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"There shall be in Englund seven hallJK-iiny loaves sold for

a ipcnny : the three-hooped pot shall have ten hoops ; and I will

make it felony to ilrink small beer : all tlie realm shall be in

common ; and in L'luniiiside sliall my palfiey yo to grass : and

when I am king, as king I will be . . ."—SHAKKfiPEARE,

Seniiiil, I'art of King Hcnrij VI., Act w. Sc. ii.





-^nEFACE

TilK ecniiuinic i.-.^./js involved in the jtlatform of

Austruliuii Sociiilisni liiivi- lieoii iv|R'ate(lly investi-

^'iitoil. Tliis work is mainly eontinetl to the history

of the politiciil events by which Socialism was enabled

.() play such an important jiurt in the political history

of Australia, more especially in the years following

the inau^nuation of the Commonwealth. The author

d^'sires to sh«»w : (I) That Socialism received its

oiii^inal impulse in Australia through the powerful

personality and l)rilliant ]»ropaganda of William Lane,

inurnalist in the State of Queensland. (U) That the

'j;in;d imi»ctus and impress which he gave to the

Labour jKUty in Australia, of which in the historic

sense h»! was the founder, were identical on their

economic side with the Socialism oi Continental

Kurope. (;3) That the ideals of Bellamy, Marx,

Kngels, and of otli"r European Socialistic writers, were

ami are still the ideals (now called the " Ubjectiv*^ ") of

the Australian Labour party. (4) That the mam
work of the Lal)our party has been to profess this

Socialistic gospel on the platform and to suppress it in

Parlianrent, in order to hold the balance of parties in

every State House and in the Commonwealth Parlia-

vii
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ment. In other words, that its parlianieiitiiry, as

distinguished from its platform and special press

campaigns, have been one long deception of the

]mblic.

It may be admitted that many of the organisations

and leaders of the Labour partii's in Australia are not

conscious of taking any active part in the propagation

of such Sociali'iiii, and separate sharply in their own

minds the reform planks of the Libour platform from

the Socialistic aims now scarcely veiled in all their

ollicial "Objectives." lUit such men and such organis-

ations are being irresis^tibly borne along with the

tide of Socialism. If they do not know it, the

Socialists do. Without the aid of the Socialists the

Labour parliamentary party's separate existence would

not survive one general election. It is evident from

the extracts ei speeches given in this work that their

parliamentary representatives have a clear and fearful

forebodnig of that fact.

Separate that portion of the Labour platform which

may ho. legitimately called Liberal and IJeform move-

ment from the whole of the Labour platform, and

nothing but the Socialistic "Objective" is left. In

other words, were the parliamentary Labour repre-

sentatives to attempt to cut their lighting jdatform

from their "Objective," their occupation woujd be

gone. Hence the necessity of kee])ing them in the

closest connection on the platform. I hit were they to

proclaim this indivisible connection in Parliament, or

to make any serious attempt in rarliameut to embody

any one principle of the " Objective," as understood l)y

the Socialists, into the form of an Act uf Lai'liameiit,

public opinion and parliamentary parties would at once
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solidifv asiiiiist them. Hence the necessity of care-

fully siukhvcr the " Objective " in ravlianient.

A m-eat (leal of indignation has been expressed by

members of the Labour party at the charge that

Australian Socialism seeks to weaken the marriage

tie and invade the sanctity of the family. U is but

fair to sav that this charge is as foolish as it is

unwarrantable. As a party and in tlieir press organs

they have strongly supporte.l a high standard of moral

liftC Th.ir ollicial press is one of tlie " cleanest " in the

world, and the general moralr of the party is of the

highest. They nnmlier probably <iuite more than^ the

average proportion of men of singularly honest, upright,

industrious lives. On the other hand, they cannot

deny that many European Socialistic writers contend

that Christianitv and the duties and rights which it

imposes and confers on family life are the basic

social bulwarks barring the way against the realisa-

tion of their economic ideals. Anstralian Socialists,

however, unanimously condemn this part of the

Kuroi)eaii Socialistic gospel.

ilistory repeats itself, r.etween the Liberal and

Conservative parties in the I'nited Kingdom a third

1 ,avl V is springing up. Tiie growth of that party is just

beginning. Exactly the same opportunities are given

to"it as"^ to the Labour party in Australia. It is

emerging from tlie tangled wel) of English politics,

and "for precisely the same reasons as the Labour

party emerged from Australian politics. It will

appeal to tlie working classes on the same grounds.

Fortunately, however, the Liberal and the Conservative

parties have the experience of Anstnilia before them

to determine whether the price of holding otlice by
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political concessions to it is worth the inevitable

humiliation and subserviency involved.

The Imperial Parliament will no doubt be called

upon soon to initiate some of the legislation which has

been enacted in Australia for the purpose of promo-

ting or controlling industries. This work shows that

neither our Parliaments nor any other Parliament has

sufficient data yet to determine clearly whether or not

this legislation has benefited or injured the worker.

It must be borne in mind that the regulation of

factories and shops is a branch of legislation entirely

distinct from the economic issues involved in the

control or State regulation of industries. The former,

including the suppression of sweating, is solely humani-

tarian
; the latter is solely economic, and sooner

or later nnist conform to the law of supply and

demand, and the economic Hmitutions of a country's

I'esources.

In this connection, working-class readers may take

note of the fact that Australian Socialism has thrown
its whole weight in favour of High Tariff, a tariff in

many respects prohibitive against the rest of the

workers of their own race throughout the world. It

also is careful to restrict all means by which his

fellow-worker may be brought here to benefit by the

(alleged) improvement in the conditions of the Aus-

tralian worker. Australian Socialism has undoubtedly,

by its action on the tariff, materially increased the

cost of living to the worker. For parliamentary

purposes Socialism has been made the handmaiden of

Prohibition. It defends itself on the platform by
alleging that its support of High Tariff is preparatory

to the forcing of hi'di direct taxation with the
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ultimate view of the nationalisation of industries. It

defends its action in Parliament by alleging that it is

but obeying the verdict of Australia, and acting so

as to support (and not to nationalise) Australian

industries.

There is nothing in Australian Liberal Democracy

l(. prevent any question of the Labour platform outside

its Objective from receiving careful consideration by

our I'arliaments. ^luch of it has been so considered,

much of it modified, and much of it rejected. The

Labour ])latform (apart from its Objective) has just the

same opportunity of consideration as the most con-

servative plank in the most conservative organisation

in Australia. A Liberal Democracy can do no more,

nor should it do less. It is only a despotism that

presses for more.

Hence it is that Socialism in Australia is apparently

steadily preparing to set up a political and parlia-

mentary despotism, such as Australia has not yet seen,

and for which the only parallels in history are the

oligarchies of Greece and Itome in ancient times, and

Venice and Genoa in modern times. Fortunately, the

worker and not a secret Junto or a privileged class

holds the main threads of our national destiny. A

class may be corrupted ; a young nation such as ours,

with its vigour and resources, cannot be corrupted.

The object "of this work is to show that the issues

of Socialism have been carefully disguised from the

Australian public. After all, Australian Socialism is

far more the creation of low-grade parliamentary

intrigue, than the deliberate expression of public

opinron. From this point of view, the book may be

useful as a guide and a warning to British workers
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the world over to keep their eyes open to iiitrijTue, and
to prevent their great i)arliamentary institutions from
being converted into a l)att]e-ground between self-

seeking politicians and weak pnlitical parties.

It may be noticed (and objected) that undue
prominence has been given to the Socialistic upheaval
in the State of (Queensland under Lane. J>ut it Nvill

be found to be historically correct that in Queensland
under Lane the niovement had its origin. Other
States and other leaders sprang into the political

arena almost simultaneously. The movement may
be viewed from other States as well, but the course

and development is still substantially identical with
that traced in these pages. It ni<iy be hoped that

this work will encourage students in each of the other

States t(j investigate the question from other stand-

points that may be peculiar to the several States.

There is an undeveloped aiine of socio-political litera-

ture and propaganda work lying buried, and being

covered deeper each year, in the history of the struggles

of Socialism in Australia between the years 188S-18!»4.

The Socialists of to-day would, if they could, put the

tombstone of oblivion over it. Let me hope that it

will all be unearthed, put in order, classified, and
analysed, in order to point out and emphasise both

the moral and the warning for future Australians.

A. ST. LEIXJEIJ,

Sciiiitor foi- lite Slate of Qiii;ushi)iil

''(i)iliiioit(C(ii///i l'ii(-Iiaiiii',il,

,MkI.1;iHi;se, Jiiii' If, l'.*ii,»,
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CHAPTER I

THE OIJIGINS OF AUSTlJALIAxV SOCIALISM

ITS OnjECTIVK

No term in history, science, or economics is more
confusing, and, intentionally or unintentionally, con-
fused and abused, than the term Socialism,—one of
tliose conventions of speech which has crept into
usage, more by reason of its associations in modern
history than of any connection between the definition
and the thing defined. History is not crncerned with
definition. Its province is bounded by the accuracy
of the narrative of human events, the proper focussing
of their relation, and the analytical grasp of their
sequences. That is, the historian is primarily con-
cerned with the task of giving the record of the facts
and events occurring during the period of his investiga-
tion and their dependence on each other, as illustrating
and often proving the purposes and objectives of
the persons, the politics, and movements of the time.We must seek to find these objectives, these definitions,
rather m the expressions of the authors and persons
concerned, than in any attempts at simple and
acceptable definitions deduced from the storehouse of
writings or speeches or legislative enactments. The
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latter may be easily made to speak for themselves.

The ilelinitiun, if tlie hiiitoriuu tloes hi.s work faithfully,

will follow, more or less moilifieil by the relational

aspect of the (juestions with which he is dealing.

In one sense there never was an era in civilisa-

tion in which there was not a marked tendency in

individuals (a tendency as powerful in individual and

social life as instinct in animals) to j;ive up a certain

proportion of individual powers, or rights, or privileges,

for the purpose of their utilisation for the common

good. And it may be as contidently asserted that, as

long as human nature remains as it is, there never will

be a period in future history when it will not be so.

Whether the individual has rights or privileges con-

ferred upon him by natural or divine law, or whether

these follow as the necessary incidents of his position

as a human being, in relation to society, is a dis-

cussion which has the same relation to history as

metaphysics to the study of physics. So also with

the discussion, whether or not the individual human

being has only such rights and privileges as are

conferred from time to time on him by such social

authority or power as existed when he became

associated with his fellow human beings in sub-

mission to some elementary form of order, or law,

or community of action.

These (for the historian) are fruitless questions

to follow. They suggest, however, two basic and

conflicting principles, which are dividing opinions

and are now contesting for the dominance and

direction of the future of civilisation. The question

may be put in a more concise form in order to

illustrate it in its practical application to society
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uikI politics. It is this: Is the Statu subordinate
to the indivichml, or the individual to the State?
The Socialist (in practice) asserts the latter proposition;
the democrat asserts the former. Modern civilisation'

1.S based on the former principle ; all (or nearly all)

past civilisation was based on the latter. Feudalism,
which at the ceremony of Inve.stitun! made the knight
the kinf,''s man, and so on downwards throughout the
social ranks, was the concrete expression of "the latter
principle. The American War of Independence is the
embodiment of the former. The French Uovolution,
apart from its extravagant theories and fanatical*
saturnalia of blood, was a savage protest against State
or Class i)rivilege ; it was the assertion of the in-
dividual's right "to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness."

The phenomenon, in the case of Australian Socialism,
lies in the fact that it ia the first tinie in history that
a new community, possessed of a whole continent, con-
sisting of comparatively few individuals, and these all
from one parent stock and working out their civilisa-
tion amidst comparatively unbounded natural resources,
have, of their own deliberate volition, without the
slightest trace of external or internal necessity, and in
a period of universal progress and comparative pros-
perity, plunged deliberately and almost instantaneously
into a course of action which is, in practice, the assertion
of the principle that the individual exists mainly for the
benefit of the State, and not the State for the benefit
of the individual. No such phenomenon has ever before
been di-splayed by any community similarly placed.

There have been times when communities have
suffered from some extravagant obsessions, which have
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turned the curronta of history. There liave been

periods when peopk'S have passed v«(ry rapidly from

one obsession to a contrary and a reactionary revolt.

For example, from the comitaratively mild and in-

effective tyranny of Charles 1. to the actual tyranny

of Cromwell's " Instrument of Government," and the

absolute tyranny of a Government under martial law

;

from the puritanical piety of a Cromwellian n'j,'ime

to the voluptuousness of the reign of "The Merry

Monarch " ; from, the infamous fanaticism of a Titus

Gates, warning the pei le by perjuries against an

imaginary conspiracy by i
,

ecclesiastical organisation,

to the indifference which established and rooted so

firmly the supremacy and tremendous power of

another. The history of every country which has

attained a front rank in civilisation furnishes similar

parallels. But such obsessions, with their consequent

reactions, were the outward signs of a consciousness

of the danger and the imminence within, of some grave

evils, and of the necessity for remedies. The reactions

exhibit the futility or the excess cf such remedies.

Is Australian Socialism another instance of such an

obsession ? If so—and probably a very short time

will show that it is—there is, on the other hand, not

the faintest disccnible trace of any cause in Australia

for such similar obse.ssiojis as have marked heavily the

progress of civilisation in other communities.

Australian Soci iism is, in this sense, i phenomenon.

And in another ieuse also. It had its origin, not

in protest against auy social tyranny, any economic

oppression ; nut fruui the dominance of any ecclesi-

astical or monarchical regime ; but in the deliberate

adoption of an ideal, to be realised by a community
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then cnjoyin};; every (»pportunity which liberty, justice,

intelligonco, and prosperity couhl procure for it. It

was a leap Ijack wards to the ideals of Plato's

licpuhlic or Mores Utoput. It was adopted l»y the

Australian people after iliey had eradicated all

vestij^e of privilefje, and, politically, had established

almost absolute class equality. At the ballot-box all

men were not otdy equal, but had an equal ri^jht to

go there, and equal power when they went there.

It was adopted nt a time when, economically, the

people were living (it a standard of gene ' ^omfort

the highest in all i)ast history. In gp" • ..ifusion

of wealth and prosperity ; in oppori .os by way
of schools, colleges, and universities, .11 liberally

endowed by the State and generously encouraged
by private benefactions ; in facilities for treading

the upward rungs of every ladder in every walk of

life, Australia was not only "The Paradise of the
Working Man," but apparently had uttered demo-
cracy's last word.

We can trace the causes and origins of every other

revolut nary social ideal or upheaval. Such reforms
as have been clearly ovolutional, bear on their face

the indications of their cause and progress. No in-

vestigation of these processes throws any light on the
origins, or present or future form of the Australian
Socialistic obsession. It fell like a bolt from the
blue

;
like a comet, unheralded ; and it remains with

its orbit undefined, and its path and progress barely
calculable by historical analysis.

All " ubsesoive " rnoveineais are r^-rtracterised by
one common feature. They have f^.-.r 0/ ".^ in the
commanding influence of .some one ?

• i.^.ure ii^'viiiuals
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gifted or indicted with an angelic or satanic possession

of spirit. Sometimes, by a combination of botli forms,

of inspired possession. Zionism is the creature of a

Dowie ; Mormonism, of a Brigliam Young or Joseph

Smith ; Communism (in England and France), of

Eobert Owen, Fourier, and Louis Blanc. Australian

Socialism possesses one and only one feature in

common with these illustrative examples. It sprang

full armed from the brain of one man—William Lane,

a Canadian by birth, English by extraction, and ^y

profession a journalist.

From another point of view the origin of Australian

Socialism is somewhat different. No great socio-

political movement can be traced to a single individual

effort, though the effort of one or more individuals

is usually the epoch-marking event in the movement.
As referred to before, there never was a time when
Socialism, that is a phase of human aspirations towards

a better form of existence and government, was not " in

the air." In the docade 1880-1890, the whole world

was stirred with two conflictinrr and anta"onistic

Social ideals,— the Land Nationalisation ideal of

Henry George, and the Socialistic Communism of

Bellamy. One was professedly the expressirm of an

irrefutable fact ; the other of irrefutable fiction. It

is still difficult to distinguish how raucli of each is

fact or fiction. Fiction has an irresistil)le fascination

for mankind. No one has the remotest faith in the

practicability of a Kobinson Crusoe existence. No one

can resist the fascination and allurement of the story.

Henry George made the mistake of confusing fact

with fiction. Bellamy of confusing fiction with fact.

Under the impulse of both errors, the attention of the
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world WHS strongly arrested. Amongst the persons

" obsessed " was William Lane, and being a journalist,

ilifted with brilliant iina<'ination and tremendous nerve-

force in wielding the pen, he threw himself ardently

on the side of Bellamy, his natural altinity.

William Lane was for some years (1883-1885)

engaged in the somewhat humble capacity of a reporter

on a then comparatively obscure evening newspaper

in Brisbane, Queensland, called The Observer. He con-

tributed a special weekly Saturday Column of Sketches

on the conditions of the working classes in that city.

His range extended from the trials and struggles of

the maid-of-all-work to the occupations of the Trades

Unioiiists, tlie aristocracy of Labour. His pen glowed

witli enthusiasm, with sincerity and graphic power of

description. From Dan to Beersheba, it was all a

Bellamyesque barrenness. While on The Observer

he established himself in the very first rank as a

journalistic impressionist. He could command his

own price for his own special articles. He gathered

round him a small band of journalists, Bohemians,

and struggling students in all the professions. He

inoculated them all with the virus of his enthusiasms,

and having established his circle, founded a weekly

illustrated newspaper. The Boomrrantj. I'nlike most

cnlliusiasts, he conducted the newspaper with brilliant

financial results, thougli the whole of the initial capital

was scarcely sullicient to bring out the tirst issue.

He organised all departments and infused his own

untiring energy into each one of them.

There are speakers who have command of language.

There are speakers whom language commands. To

the superlicial Ciir it is often a dilhcult task to

miiii iRi
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discriminate between their relative and absolute values

in debate. There are writers whose judgments
temper their enthusiasms, and control the currents of

their thoughts. There are writers whose enthusiasms

colour indelibly their thoughts, and compel their judg-

ments. Lane, amongst writers, belonged to the latter

class, lie had studied and delved so long in the

shade of the social slums of the life of cities, that his

soul, like the dyer's hand, had become subdued to what
he worked in. His was the impatient temperament
which hurriedly classifies humanity under two heads

only, God or devil. Humanity became his god ; the

system under which it lived, moved, and 'ad its social

being was the devil. Capital and capitalists were

the devil's agents and instrumentalities, working and
forged in an Inferno. Withal, he had a strong human
sympathy with both labour and capitalism, inasmuch
as he regarded labour as the innocent victim, and
capitalists as the unconscious high priests of the

human sacrifices they were inflicting on Society. In

most men, this temperament is a more or less con-

scious form of hypocrisy and cant; a more or less

conscious perconification of Satan going about clothed

in an angel's garments and reproving sin. In many
men it runs riot in vapourings of insensate rant.

Lane's sincerity purged all his writings from any taint

of the former; his literary power from all evidence

of the latter. He had all a Booth's or a Manning's

sympathetic observation for the miseries of a section

of society, without a scintilla of discriminative power
in classifying their origin or prescribing remedies or

palliatives. He saw some things in clear dry light,

and then wrote red on all of them.
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It is a common and often inherent weakness of the

journalist, that by reason of the medium in which
he works, he can, as such, leave no permanent mark
on contemporary literature. He is an impressionist

by necessity. When not a skilful impressionist he
is either a vivid observer or recorder or a mere
macliine. The essence of impressionism is heat and
rapidity of thought Truth does not always lie at

the bottom of the well. It floats often in a medium
as light and airy as itself. But heat the medium,
and it immediately sitiks in proportion to the rise

in temperature. As Morley says in his essay on
Burke, it will not reveal itself readily to either passion

or prejudice. Lane, amongst Australian Socialists,

possessed, with some supreme powers, almost all the

supreme defects of his craft.

It is a proof, however, of his prescience, that, in

order to give practical eft'ect to the theories refining

in the furnace of his enthusiasm, he recognised at once
the initial necessity of capturing the Trades Unions
and, through them, the workers' votes. The Trades
Unions were to be the centripetal force, directing the

sweep and circumference of that vote. It would
require all iLo dynamic power of the former to produce
some defiued and set lines of motion to the latter.

At the time when he began to preach his gospel
of Socialism, Trader Unionism in Queensland, as

throughout Australia, was a somewhat conservative
and professedly an eminently practical organisa-
tion, whose momentum the organised artisan class

could, in cases of emergency, bring to bear against

employers. It possessed statutory recognitirn, and
within a sphere which it then regarded both as
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legitimate and sufficient, had been granted certain

corporate })0\vers and privileges. It reganled these

as sufficient to enforce its position in all or any

emergency that was likely to arise. Should these

fail, then the strike was the vltima ratio. And as

in war, the victory would probably lie on the side

of the best-equipped and best-organised battalions.

It was a simple creed. Lane translated the word

" simple " in its original, not its derivative sense. His

aim was to show to the worker that he was a fcol

to rest hib faith and hope on such a creed.

He wrote, he preached, and he stormed at the

Trades Unions. He did more. He organised them

in preparation for act! m, infecting, if not the rank

and file, those whose stvvices were the more effective,

the leading officials of the various branches and trades,

and the trustees of the Central IJoards of Control

directing the alliliated Trades Unions. He effectively

changed O'Connell's war-cry of agitation into organisa-

tion. He advised, almost bullied, every Trades

Hall official into becoming a recruiting sergeant

for his new regiments. He showered pam}ihlets in

thousands amongst them. He had agents in every

centre of population. His weekly paper circulated

in every mining-camp and shearing-shed in (Queens-

land, giving expression to his views and objects. He

founded debating societies ami reading clubs amongst

the workers ; furnished them with leaflets and

pamphlets containing the pitli, and often the whole

text, of such writers as .Marx, liellaray, and Bax.

His genial magnetic personality drew hundreds of

young workers, artisans, clerks, and many of the

restless discontented enthusiasts in every walk of
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life around him. He succeeded, to tlie vin-y letter of

liis purpose, in establishinjf the be.st-or<:;anised band

of workers in Australia, and prol^ably in the world.

His next step was the foundinj^ of a journal, to

be specially devoted to the cause of the workcn*, iind

to become the otlicial organ of his newly ins])ired

Trade Union battalions. It was called T/ic Worker.

It is the prototype of all its numerous successors.

It was liublished in Brisbane at first monthly ; but

as soon as the ranks became thoroughly imbued with

his aggressive militant spirit, it was issued as a weekly.

This is probably a fitting place to trace rapidly

some distinctive features in that special form of

journalism which has sprung up in Australia from

the seed that Lane sowed. I^ne gave to it its

characteristic form and tone. His paper became

partly a bureau of labour -socialistic information,

and partly a pulpit-thumping drum, booming general

denunciation. Except when identifying persons with

systems, he never allowed criticism or exposure to

descend to the depths of either invective or scurrilous

personalities. He invariably presented his argument

eloquently and often cogently, but his address to the

jury, however rul cajiUnulnw , was seldom personally

allusive of the other side.

When he left (Queensland to startle humanity

fiom the wilds of Paraguay, he was succeeded by

(that is, he named, with more than pontifical assump-

tion, after the manner of all his class) Ernest

lUackwell to the chair. ]>lackwell was as much
superior in literary ability to I^ne, as he was inferior

in all the other qualities which are necessary to a

successful journalist. Lane never knew when to
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put the button on his rapier ; lilackwell never knew
when to take it off. l^lackwell liad to resign his

place, as in a very short time the Frankenstein

which Lane had called up was too powerful to be

controlled by his appeals to reason, judgment, and

patience. There was no room for a Frankenstein and

a Blackwell in the same field. He was succeeded by

W. G. Higgs, who inaugurated his reign by heading a

procession of unemployed in Brisbane, which marched

through its streets menacing order and the Govern-

ment. There was then no particular need for a

Frankenstein to walk about in the llesh. Mi. Higgs

subsequently became an Alderman of the City, a

member of the State Parliameut, and after Federation

a Queensland representative in the newly created

Senate, and its Chairman of Committees.

Under the regime of W. G. Higgs and his successors.

The Worker became a mere sheet of personal invectives.

There was only one question and one side of it in

its judgment. Lane and Blackwell, within available

limits of their journal, while never presenting the

details, frequently presented the points both of the

other side and the other view. It sometimes happened

that, under judicious selection, only the weaker, or

the less important issues in the other side's case saw
the light and were discussed. But their successors

possessed no such nice scruples. Where suppression

might not serve, distortion was the invariable and

very useful handmaiden.

Socialistic journalism throughout all Australia has

passed through all these intermediate stages. Where
it cannot in decency distort, it can always suppress

an argument and its essential terms.

wmm
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In tills form it is popular in a large circle, and

the journals have a very wide circulation. They had

special endowments from ear-marked contributions

from the various affiliated Trades Unions. Most

journals " play down " to their medium. When the

medium is also the heart of " supply," the very worst

features of modern journalism have the fullest play.

They who pay the piper have the right to call the tune.

In waters where no light ever enters, the fishes

are blind. In the mining-camps, the shearers' sheds,

and the scattered outposts of closer settlement, where

a daily journal cannot circulate, these weekly Socialistic

newspapers circulate in thousands. Often the only

echoes of the progress of civilisation and development

which reach their ears are inflamed jeremiads

against its corruption and tyranny. The other side

of the question is seldom presented to them. Almost

every mining centre in Australia is now repre-

sented both in the State and Commonwealth Houses

of Parliament by a more or less avowed Socialistic

representative. Every vast grazing area has a Social-

istic deputy in Parliament. The miner has been

taught to believe that the mine should be his own,

or largely his own property. The shearer is bidden

to think that while God made the earth, no man
has a right to be its landlord. Hence there is a

coincidence so strikingly close as to suggest the

absolute identity of cause and effect between the

two facts— the characteristic representation of the

electoral districts and the quality of the political

gospel, which is, to a great extent, their only

mental food. On the social and political aspects

of questions there is thrown but one light—one
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limelight—which is skill'ully manipulated by the

editors ami writers in these Socialistic organs. If the

readers are not completely blinded, their vision sees

things only iu the colour of the medium through

which they are presented to them. Further than

that, it may be said with suiiiciently relative accuracy

that, with two or three exceptions, the only successful

weekly journals in Australia are the Socialistic sheets.

And making but one exception, the only successful

weekly journals (outside Society journals) iu Australia,

not dependent on their original daily issues, are the

organs of the Socialists. Their press is almost om-

nipotent within the orbit mentioned. Lane foresaw

this result. He, at any rate, was consciously working

it out as cause and effect. Every Socialistic journal

in Australia is moulded on his original pattern, and

is indelibly marked not only with his original impress,

but with his original impressionism. Almost all

this literature is written in capitals, and intended to

be absorbed as such. When future historians ever

undertake the task of analysing and assigning the

causes and effects and course of the phenomenon

of Australian Socialism, Lane's writings in The Worker

will be found the fons ct origo from which all

further and subsequent explorations must begin.^

These Socialistic newspapers are the direct pro-

genitors of another class of newspapers, only to be

found in Australia. Socialistic newspapers combat

the effect of their opponents' replies by that most

effective of all weapons, suppression ; or where sup-

pression is not wholly possible, by ingenious or malicious

distortion. They avoid— often .scrupulously— the

' He wrote under the pen-name " Jolin Miller."
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letter of mendacity ; and are, as often, lamentable

illustrations of the fatal elfects of " the letter," as

opposed to " the spirit " which ([uickens and illumines

the truth. Their Socialistic oHspring, however, carry

on a guerilla warfare tempered with no such limita-

tions. The Socialists, while disavowinj^ any ollicial

connection with, or responsibility for the utterances

of these newspapers, gladly avail themselves of all

the advantages and positions to be gained from the

results of this guerilla warfare. The weapons of these

guerilla allies are only two : personal vilification and

straight out mendacity. The Socialistic newspaper has,

as a rule, some misgiving about the " sin " of this kind

of act. The guerilla boldly proclaims and acts on

the motto, " Pecca fortiter." Naturally, if lying is

necessary, then it had better be done boldly and

thoroughly. And, us the end of their warfare is

the extermination, politically, of all their opponents,

it is no moral or other offence to use an immoral

means to attain that end. Hence there has sprung

up a semi-detached Socialistic journalism, whose

existence depends on stimulating and then satisfying

u natural appetite for sensational personalities. This

journalism bears the same relation to Socialism that

the Bazi-Bajouks bear to the Turkish regulars.

Their particular work is the political rapine and

plunder of every decent reputation and work earned

or done by any man who is not willing to remain

silent or become blackmailed under the threatened

tire of their artillery of mendacity.

It is a remarkable parallel that a somewhat similar

bacillus has attacked democracy in America. Under
the threatened lash of exposure of u real, and, if
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necessary, a fictitious past, many an able man has

been driven from public life. Many of AustraliaV

intellects are, through this scarcely veiled terrorism,

deterred from takiiig any participation in it. And

yet, some of the owners and writers of these sheets

are notoriously miniature C^atalines.

In order to stimulate a circulation, these journals,

when not engaged on their peculiar purple patches

of personal biography, are mere weekly scavengers of

the garbage of certain species of police and divorce

court cases. The drift often rushes into the cult

of pornography. Others display a remarkable in-

genuity in covering over the collected garbage, public

or private, with very thin ice and then skating over

it fantastically and exultantly for the benefit of

Saturday and Sunday reading. Both the Socialistic

journal and its guerilla brother are violent and

aggressive custodians of all the liberties and the

consequent virtues and progress of the people. The

one stops short at .nat'ers of public interest, the

other carries its hypocrisies right out to the open

sea of pornography.

As advertising sheets for a certain class of medical

practitioner, and the literature of his craft, the guerilla

publication is invaluable, and the result of the two

journalistic allies' work is, that they enjoy together

by far the largest weekly newspaper circulation iu

Australia. And " oh : the pity of it."

Reverting to the original impulse towards Socialism,

Lane having founded The Worker began his campaign

for the solidarity of Labour into one vast Trades

Union. Trades Unionism had for him, as it stood

then, the taint of Conservatism about it. The Trades
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Unionist was generally u well-tmiued unil often ti well-

eilucated mechanic. He had to serve his apprentice-

ship and training to his trade. He had the right not

only to laltour at, but to be taught all the "secret"

art—that is, the techiii(iue of hi.s trade. He paid for

this, as often by a direct premium as by a wage
deduction from the increasing skill value of his labour.

Every Trades Union apprentice was a possible future

employer. They formed, however, an infinitesimal

fraction of labour, and as such were utterly useless, if

not an impediment to Lane's ulterior purposes.

He proceedeil to the general conversion of Trades
Unionists and the ultimate amalgamation of all

manual labourers, both wisely and warily. To the
Trades Unionist he addressed the argument, that

the employer was the natural enemy of the employee.
To the labourer he paraphrased the appeal in the form
that Capital was the natural enemy of Labour. He
fought down all opposition and dispelled any lingering

distrust or hesitation on the part oi the Trades
Unionist, by proving that the latter's case was only a
species of the same genus of social tyranny, and was in-

cluded in the former's grievance as well. He e.xhausted
all his rhetoric on the theory that the wage-earning
system was only a disguised—and the more successful

because it was disguised—form of slavery. He in-

sisted that the State was the oidy possible equitable
employer, us it had no interest in sharing or taking any-
thing l)eyond the cost of producti(jn from the labourer.
And so on through the weary and worn theories of the
ages. The lab„urer heard it for the first time in Australia,
and it had all the fascination of a new gospel. He
could easily realise his theories, if only the two branches

c
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of .skilled iin.l unskilKMl liilumr w.mltl .so ntiiU- us t.) be

instantly available with all its uverwhe'.i.iing power at

the bulb.t-box, at every political ur linaiu-iul eiiHis.

Luiie was carelul to i.oiiit out to his ilisciples uiul

followers that niich an economic revolution coulil not

be instantaneously bvou;;ht about. The Trades I'nionists

met him with this dilennna. If they were ncjt to

realise some immediate benefit by some decisive step

in the immediate j.resent, his Socialism, as it would

benelit posterity, should be hel.l over for posterity.

Line met it by pointin,^ .mt that if tlu; control of the

ballot-box resulted in giving him control of rarliament,

he and his folh.wers would compel I'arliament to take

some decisive step. He ])arried the necessity <.f ex-

plaining in detail the ways, means, and ])recise form of

his proposals: by alleging that when Parliament saw

Labour unit-d, it would, of its own volition or timidity,

initiate the necessary legislature. If it would not do

.so, they could compel it to do so, but in any event he

was willing to ojuUrlakr the resixmsilality (tf proelann-

ing T^abour's ultimatum, " Sr.cialism in (jur Time"

"This becan." the " motto " <.f his newspai)er.' After

some hesitati.jn he succeeded in founding "The

Australian Labour Federation," which included every

form of skiUed and un.skilled labour. The Trades

Unions now furnished the ollicers for Libom's battalions.

The shearer, the wharf labourer, the carter, the butcher,

the baker (and right through to ever/ possible com-

bination) joined hand in hand with the more aristocratic

iron-moulder, mechanic, engineer, and the rest of the

divisions of skilled labour. In this way the Trades

' It was sul.sp(im'ntly romnv.Ml from its iiosition over the "leader,"

in orilir, iirotwUly, to lull su.spitioii.
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IJnioniHts of Australia were captured by Socialists.

They were to Ite the iua.ster.s ; the .Soeialists the servants.

As soon as Labour

—

qua Labour—went to the ballot-

box, the Socialists became and have since remained the

masters; the Trades Unionists became and have since

remained the servants. Line clearly foresaw this

result. He knew from the outset that the Trades
Unionist, when the <,'lamour of the State wage pro-

posals seized upon him, could not halt. The Trades
Unionist regarded the scheme as a i\ew and ingeniously

constructed weapon ready for immediate use, as

between him and his employer, without any interfer-

ence on the part of an intermediary. The Unionist
was tempted into the belief that, though it might be
dangerous to try in the economic field the experiment
made by the owner of the golden goose, yet the size of
the eijg might be gradually increased under Lane's

patent food, and the laying of eggs would be more
rapid, and the whole clutch soon belong to the worker.

Lane succeeded at every initial stage of the "game,"
and .IS be began it, so it has continued right down to

the present time in Australia. Eoughly speaking, it

took him about live years to organise his battalions and
prepare for the plan of campaign, from 1885 to 1890.
He was then in the position of a IJismurck. He had
l»ut to j»rovoke capitalism to a declaraticjn of war ; and
U> be careful only of the time, opportunity, and reason
for the declaration. There was a cauldron brewing;
the witclies were busy at work. Lane, like Macbeth,
consulted with them long and earnestly, and, like

Muebuth's, tiie inspiration ended in his complete ruin,

Itersonally and politically, and landed Australia in an era
of class strife which has continued to the present hour.

mi
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THE F.CONOMIC THEORIES OF AUSTHALIAN SOCIALISM

IN THE EAItLY STAGES OF THE MOVEMENT

It is now the fashion with some Austiulian Labour

Members of Purlianient of to-day to deny their

attempts at revohitionary changes in society in its

economic government. An example will illustrate

how dexterously this attitude is posed and varied for

the benefit of the public. A parliamentary party of

Socialist representatives, accompanying a couple of

professing (l)Ut by no means practical) Socialist

Ministers of the Crown, left the metropolis of one

of the States to open a general election campaign.

A shuftle in the Cabinet had caused a readjustment

uf i)arties and portfolios, and the question for the

State was, would it ratify the policy and personnel

of the composite Cabinet. The party left the

metropolis in specially reserved railway carriages,

accompanied by a bevy of reporters and a consider-

able sprinkling of electioneering managers. The

Socialist Ministers and their parliamentary supporters

started out from the metropolis arrayed in all the

appearan^'^s of a well-dressed party of commercial

travellers. The ability to dress well is considered

20
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the touchstono of their ability to push Iju.siness

well.

As the jtaiLy apju'onehed their destination—one

iif their Socialistie stroniiholds—many of the parlia-

iiii;:/L 'vy supporters and one of the Ministers (a repre-

stnt;'' '^e of the town) shed their dark morning coats

a'id Mack to]i-hats, and reappeared in light sac coats

n,' ny sort of cut, and in hats of soft felt or straw

in all shapes and stages of wear. One Minister, in a

moment of cynicism, explained to a friend that his

constituents woiddn't know him from a stray dog

with his black hat and long coat on ; and if they did

would probably associate a change of jiolitics with his

cliange of dress. It was necessary for him to pre-

serve the personal appearances to which they were

accustomed.

Alighting on the platform, they were met by an

enthusiastic Committee of their supporters. The
Minister was "Jack" to every one of them; his

supjiorters were " Hill," " Tom," and " Harry." It was
then evident that the honours, the allurements, and
the temptations of jtolitical life had neither infected

nor corrupted this Spartan band with even the out-

ward signs of an enervating luxury. The laugh-

able pity of the situation is the conscious humiliation

and hypocrisy of the servitude.

This is exactly typical of the whole public attitude

of the Labour representative to Parliament. On the

platform he is the raging lion of drastic reform ; in

Parliament he is a mixture of the sucking-dove in

debate and the serpent in tactics. On the platform

his predicates are all couched in the categorical impera-
tive

;
in Parliament they are all confined to the
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subjunctive indefinite future. On the platform his

vocabulary of vituperation is a collection of lurid

allirmative sujierlative.s ; in I'arliainent it is toned

to the mere negative positives. There is no portion

of his past texts on the platfo..ii but is to be taken

to be read with the present parliamentary context.

Quote the lauguaj,'e of the text which has no other

meaning but one, and you either misrepresent or mis-

understand him. You are either to be severely blamed

or warmly pitied. In escaping from the consequences

of his platform position, he can make the shade of

Proteus pale with envy.

So with the relation to the Socialistic programme.

Lane Iniilt the edifice for them. The parliamentary

Socialist representative is eternally bolting, buttress-

ing, and strengthening it— on the platforin ; and

kicking a plank out here, a wall out there, and patch-

ing and ])apering and caulking and repairing it all

round—in Parliament. It is always " Non Possumus
"

on the platform ;
" Volumus " in Parliament. They

have never departed • from the original inspiration of

the programme as laid down by Lane on the platform,

and have never ceased apologising and explaining it

(often entirely) away in Parliament.

Lane was not built that way. And because of

that he was suppressed by the very party whom he

created. His proposal to capture Parliament by the

Trades Unions appeared for the first time in The

Worker on July 7, 1S90, and at a time when

there was only one Labour representative in an

Australian Parliament, as an avowed delegate from

a Labour vote, Thomas Glassey, the Bundanba

coal-miners' delegate to the Queensland Parliament,
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whom suljsequently the or«.5atiised Labour vote ex-

polled from I'arliament, and has since practically

ostracised.

Lane stiirted his campaign on what appeared to

be an eminently practicable and reasonable proposal

:

the founding of village settlements on suitable

agricultural land. His advocacy of this reasonable

measure was irretrievably marred by the evident

intention of converting them into " village communes."

His zeal for village settlements was only the out-

pouring of his political faith in Communism as applied

to land. The Government of the day bowed to the

storm of clamour which his proposals raised, and

altempteil to control and subsidise the movement.

Notwithstanding Government supervision the " village
"

managers directed and governed the settlements on the

lines of Lane's Communism. Every settlement began

witli all the elements and powers of self-government

and self-regulation on Communistic lines. Every

settlement had no sooner put the Communistic hoe

and the Communis cic sect to the earth than there

sprang up discord, dissensioi. mutiny, and revolt in the

ranks. The village rulers were mere ignorant mob

orators or tyrants, it was alleged. Then the soil was

bad, the seed was bad, the season was bad; the

railways were too far away t and the Government,

which was taking nothing and finding everything in

the beginning, was a sweating combination of

capitalistic enemies. The first practical step towards

Communism ended in worse than failure—in a deplor-

able fiasco. As every State Government was induced

to embark the taxpayers' money on thi.s agricultural

coddling, the fiasco cost the people not less (and
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probiibly iiiucli more) tliiui £100,U0U. It taught the

Socialist, however, one lesson. Tlie farmer is, of all

classes, naturally tlie supreme individualist. Socialism

or ("ommunism must try its experiments on a more

favourable field. Since then the farmer in Australia

has been the irreconcilable foe of the Labour-Socialist

movement. Uotli thoroughly understand their mutual

relations now.

As it may lie easily inferred, not even Australia

was prejiared for Lane's (.'onnnunism as revealed in

his theories for liuilding up village settlements in

Australia. The supporters of the economic theories of

co-operation presented, and juesented very strongly,

their alternative proposals based on strict business

principles. This great movement, which sprang from

the successful handling of a co-operative hand-barrow

of goods in a iiuml)le shop at Kochdale, in England,

had Justified some of its theories and hopes by its

enormously successful development. There was

nothing in Australia to prevent Socialists becoming co-

operators in every form of production and distribution

of wealth amongst themselves. Why should they not

co-operate ?

Lane saw tlie danger of the position. He
summoned to his rssistance all the forces he had

created. His jiaper. The Worker, teemed with

denunciations and warnings against the evident

weakening in the ranks. " Prolit-sharing is Bunkum,"
he wrote on July 7, 1890. "Interest averages to

scoop up all the difference between what tlie earners

earn and what they get."

In subse(pient leutlers he endorsed all that Karl

Marx had written against capitalism.
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" When Labour owns capital and conducts industry

for its own benefit, then will perfection have been

reached," he wrote in a subsequent issue. He
defended the right to seize capital in those words.

It is " of right that capital is our.-, because we created

it, and because we have bctjn rolibed and cheated of it,"

he said. This was the first shadow of the cloven

hoof of confiscation, which has never entirely dis-

appeared from some of the Australian Socialistic

platforms, however it may be concealed under the

folds of parliamentary necessities or expediency.

In- 1890 the whole of labour in t^)ueensland was
practically organised into one machine-like body—the

Australian Labour Federation, connnonly known as

the " AT^.F." In this body the shearers and wharf
labourers were the most numerous, the wealthiest, the

best -organised and best -equipped branches. Wool
was then, as it is now, the principal article of export,

and, from a wealth point of view, the basic product
of Australia. There were but two operations needed
in its handling here. One, at the stations (called

" ranches " in America)
; the other, at the ships' sides

at the various ports. The significance of the massed
comliination of these two bodies was as palpable as

the massing of hostile troops on a frontier. Owing to

droughts and the falling prices of wool, the pastoralists

had succeeded in lowering the shearing rates of pay,

and successfully held the right of selecting shearers

from the ranks of Unionists and non- Unionists at their

own discretion. It was evident to the Australian public

that there was going to be a battle, a I'outrancc, between
the shearers and the pastoralists. Lane had prepared
for every initial move in the game, and by providing
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for a war (.host and completing the equipment of his

battalions, made it evident that if the struggle did

come, one or holh of the parties would be "bled white."

Tlie Australian publie, in anticipation of the conflict,

su""rsted various methods of intervention, since the

pastoralisis had anticipated and prepared tliemselves

for the conHict.

Arliitration was proposed, and it was strongly urged,

considering the magnitude of the interests, not only

private but public, that would be involved in such a

long- continued and far-reaching campaign, that the

Leg slature should interpose, ])y way of preventing it,

with statutory ])r()visions for a general Compulsory

Conciliation and Arbitration Bill.

It is a striking coincidence that on legislative

enactments of that kind, and with such a purpose.

Lane took the same attitude as all opponents of such

measures have since argued and maintained. He
would have none of it. The Legislature had no such

place in any such form of intervention. And clearly

so, for the reasons which he had so often laid down.

The wage- earning system was to him only another

form of slavery. But this was a proposal to make

it perpetual by Act of Parliament. He strenuously

urged that the jiarties to the differences could easily

and very properly meet to settle them. If they (that

is the other side) were only reasonable, and would

concede everything (or something), it was as clear as

an axiom that there could be no dispute that could

not be easily settled. The shearers were willing to

meet tb.e employers. They had their terms ready.

They were embodied on their " Slate." They would

protect the pastoralists from their own " blacklegs

"

P9ii^^ P«t^ mm mm^
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b^ refusing to allow the wool of any pastoralist

objecting to tlie " Slate " to be shorn or shipped.

They would treat non-union wool as infected, and

put it in quarantine. He argued that tlie shearers

and all other workers could and should confer with

omjiloyors for such purposes, until such time is the

1 'islature was prepared to c'eal with the wage system,

by tablishing the principle of State Socialism in the

form of taking over and owning all the industries for

the sole benefit of the workers in them.

On this subject he wrote :

—

They (the pastoralists) will get a voluntary agreement

for two years, not to be enforced l>tj o.ny law or anj/ policeman,

hut h)j a sense of honovr amoncj the orr/aniscd irorkcrs. They
will also have the assurance that if they cannot cut wages
against a business rival, no business rival can cut wages

against them. . . . This can be done with the Slate alone.

All other forms of nrb'itration and conciliation were capitalistic

dodf/es.

The honour among the organised workmen ! What
a bitter comment is the natural (even if blamable)

attitude of organisations towards such compulsory

methods of settling wages, adopted and invariably

acted upon since they received the form of Acts ?

Lane was honest if mistaken. He believed that

a sense of honour would bind them, as it certainly

would have bound him. And yet, withal, how true

!

The legislative enactments have proved as ineffective,

or at least as delusive, to the worker as if they were

intended to be " capitalistic dodges " to delude and

entrap the w^orkcrs.

The " Slate " proposal of Lane's was a remarkably

easy and fair one—on the " Slate." It was this : A
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Labour Federation was to lie appointed to represent

Labour, and to meet the representatives of Capital at a

Coneiliation ConlVrence. To this Confe-ence a " Slate
"

was to be submitted, containin;,' the ter.ns piuposed for

all j^rades of workers, for a ;:;iven time. Both ])arties

to confer on the terms, and, when ai,'reerl upon, any
one infringing' the terms to be crushed out by the

combined pressine of Labour and Capital.

The ]iroposal was not adopted, and subseipiently a

gigantic strike, involving the whole of Australia in

a species of mercantile anarchy, resulted. The history

of that epoch-making strike will be dealt with in

another chapter. The beginnings of that storm are

introduced here onlv to .show its bearings on the

teachings and the methods of Lane.

fl^ ^m



CHAPTER III

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN LIBERALISM AND SOCIALISM

TiiK Liberals of Australia, like their political com-
patriots in England, have ever accepted 'he maxim
that the advancement of the interests of the worker,

so far as they can, legitimately and profitably to the

community, be the subjects of legislation, is as much
the work of Parliament as the advancement of the

interests of the merchant or the manufacturing classes.

The dill'erences between them and the Socialists

(differences involving the very greatest margin for

disagreement) lie in the application of it to the

business and welfare of the community at large. The
Tory will not admit this as an axiom, and will not act

upon it except on compulsion from the ballot-box.

The Liberal is, by reason of his Liberalism, thus

enclosed within two zones of fire. He has to resist

the reckless onrush against the established order

of things led by the Socialists, and to weaken the

apathy or break down the obstinacy of the Tory
against any obligation to consider any modification or

reconstruction. And all this at the peril that for

any slip or mistake in the process of any form of

modification or reconstruction, he will be shot from the

29
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rear fur going forwurd ut all, or shot Iroiii llie iiont for

not guinj,' far enough.

The Liberal party in Australia has never refused

to consider tentatively, and as often experimentally,

ways and means for many kinds of social reforms.

Amongst the Liberals seized with ihe justice ur

necessity for reform was Sir S. GritUth, who in 1888,

and as leader of the Liberal party in Queensland,

drafted and introduced a measure which went only as

far as its " first reading," It was a mere declaratory

measure, attempting to detine in the form of a Uill the

abstract rights of labour and the duties anil responsi-

bilities of property. It was a mild reflection from the

theories of Henry George, and followed or preceded a

gigantic alteration in the principles of land administra-

tion, framed largely upon, or designed to bring into

effect some of tliat land reformer's theories.

Lane hoped that the Premier (Sir S. W. Griffith)

might become again (1890) a mediator and be driven

back on his former theories. The rremier had, how-

ever, profited by his experiences of the past, and gave a

strong indication that the Legislature would and could

do neither more nor less than preserve order, if the

extremists forced the position. Lane exhausted all his

rhetoric in denouncing not only Sir 8. W. Griffith's

alleged abandonment of the old Liberal cause, l>ut the

whole Lilieral l»arty as well for their betrayal of the

cause of Labour- Socialism. Speaking on what he

alleged to be Sir S. W. Griffith's treason, he resurrected

his almost forgotten Elementary Property Pill ; he

denounced his departure from that old policy by

declaring that the Premier had attempted two years

previously to declare, by an Act of Parliament, " That
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every ptTson is t'lititlcd to tlif t-n ts of his labour:

lliat iititurul oppoit unit it's .should he ojkmi equally to

all ; tliat life ami liberty are eciiially the rii^'ht of all,

,' il that positive law may modify natural law for the

(ommon advantage." I-ane could not .see that the

difference between him.self and hi.s party and the old

Liberal party lay in the practical application of these

principles.

It wa.s u]ion such linos, and for similar reasons, that

every Liberal party in Australia broke irreconcilably

away from any complicity with the policy of the

Labour -Socialist party. The severance was gradual

and often resulted in bitter reciiminations. Lane
fought the loosening allies with his usual vigour, and
pursued his hostility with unappeasable rancour. The
position required definition. In order to . ^fine it he
proclaimed that it was necessary that politics should

be divided into two camps: those with and those

against Labour-Socialism. He would have no half-

way house.

As usual, he left no room for mistake as to what
tiiis position was to be. It was the original declara-

tion of war by the Labour organisations in favour of

Socialism against every otlier ])olitical party and system
in Australia. It was, and is, whether disguised or

paraphrased, or stripped of every verbal ([uibble and
apology, the inspiration and objective of all Labour
politics. In these terms he defined the position :

—

Clearly, then, the only political action Labour can take
is directly to .".ttack the competitive system, and openlv
commence a campaign whicii will not cease till capitalism,

that is, the private holding l)y a few of the means whereby
all must live, is no more. The Australian Labour Federa-
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lion, as the most progressive Ijotly in Aiistr.ii;isi;», uikI |)or-

hiiim in the world, ciitmot do Jietter, if the (ieriuial Council

favours politiral .ictioii, than put forwaid a political pliitfoun

which will (haw the line clear and straight Letween tho^e

who are for and those who are against it, which will

definitely ilcclare to all the world what Australian Labour

is after, and how it proposes to get it, and will give birth to

a new jwuty, iu.'tween which and both the old ones a great

gulf will be fixeil. . . . Hut i*' the political action of the

Labour Unions is av(»wi'dly for the possession of tlie means

of labouring l>y the State for the merging of the rival

claims in a reorganised Society, in which every worker shall

be •. capitalist ami every capitalist a worker, and in which

none have the power to take advantage of another's

necessities, many a heart-sick employer feeling humanity

strving vithin iiim will come to join, either openly or

sec.etly, in the tiglit to overthrow the wages system, to

idealise LaSour, to conquer want, and hate, ami greetl,

and vice, !U\d establish ,«,ice on earth an<l good will

among men (U'orkei; August 7, 1S!»0).

The Trades Unionism of Australia was stiutled at

this hint of u deelariUion of war against cajtital and

the employers. It was a declaration repeated again

years afterwards (February 100;')) ut Sydney by the

Federal I^abour leader at a meeting of the XfW South

Wales Labour Federations; a ]ilain declaration of that

political principle which is (covertly «vr oj^'uly) the

basic ami guiding inspi' \tion of Socialism throughout

the whulf civilised worhl. That political juinciple is,

the nationalisation of all the means of wealth-produc-

tion and exchange. Lane's declaration of war in

\u'nist 1890 is the identical war-crv of Christian

Watson, the leader of the Labour -Socialists ui the

Commonwealth rarliament, repeated by him in

February 190.', at Sydney, New South Wales.

I|||1ai>.
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Thore is this (litlerence, however, })et\veeii the
positions. In 1890 the Trades Unions were not
prepared to accept Socialism. An Intercolonial
Trades Con','ress was held in Sydney in the year
l.SOO, and durin*,' the satm; month in which the ixdicy
nl' Labour SiKiialism was laid down in Th< W„rkir \>y

lane, the L'on;,'ress repudiated Lane and all his W(.rk
in that direction. % 1905 they had travelle.l much
turtlier. He had enmeshed all the Trades Union
bodies in Queensland, and foresaw that a similar
ddenniia, which he had presented tf) political jjarties

in Queensland, would soon be presented to the Trades
Unions and all other political parties throughout
Australasia, n-ith a probability of ultimate similar
results.

Xotwithstan(....g this plain rebntlat the outset from
»^uch an inthiential body, he persevered in his campaign,
with the utmost confidence in its ultimate success.

Commenting on his apparent defeat, he said
( Worker

August 1890):—

It has become the duty of Queensland to urge the
-•Ider sections of Australia to take up the good work and
carry ii on, till from Toi res Straits to the (Ireat Bight, from
.Maori Land to Perth, a quarter of a million of Unionists
move as one man for the common Labour cause. We
liave all agreed, and have l)een most right, that Queensland
loads. The future of Liibour organisation in Australasia
depends now upon Queensland, and she will not be
Queensland if she does not shoAv that she can realise her
responsibility and do her duty, whatever' the personal cost
may be.

Events, both political and financial, were has ;ning
to u crisis, which would compel a recasting of the

D
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whole financial basis of Australian credit, public and

private. I'ublic credit was based largely on a loan

policy, which in parts was a close parallel to the old

" paueni et circenses." Australian finance consisted to

some extent iii placating constituencies by lavish

distribution of public loan money. From 1880 to

1890 " The Clreat Loan Industry," as it was satirically

named by one of Australia's best financial authorities,

was the only one that was progressing " by leaps and

bounds." Private enterprise had fast ascended into

the higher regions of feverish speculation. At tliis

period (1890) every great financial institution was

driven to test the (quality of its foundations, and found

that they were resting on sand. No "blutt"," no whistling

to keep up courage, could allay the public alarm. The

barometer of the money market was beginning to

fall rapidly from the " fair " to the " stormy " point.

With bated breath it was beginning to be whispered

that many of the banks and almost all of the land

company proprietaries were hopelessly amongst the

breakers. Nothing could save them but one of

Australia's marvellous l)ursts of recuperative power. A
succession of partially good seasons was unequal to

the task of restoring the balance between debt and

production. Shouhl a crash come, then the stars

in their courses were fighting for the Socialistic

Sisera.

It is not within the province of this work to trace

the origins and history of that financial cyclone. liut

the fact itself is of importance, as it almost exactly

synchronises with the rise of the anti-cyclone of

Socialism. Just as the story of Jenkins' ears forced

England into an unfortunate war with Spain, much
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against the will of Walpolo, so when the financial
crash stnick Australia, the newly -born Socialism
lound an infuriated public ready to avenge itself by
any means at its hand, hi such moods the public
nnnd fastens on a policy of revenge first and recon-
struction afterwards—generally a long time after-
wards.

Lane and the creature of his hands, the Australian
Labour federation, were well informed of this comin"
crisis Acting on his advice. Queensland, notwith"
standing the rebuff from the Intercolonial Trades
Congress, led the way to revolt from the old political
order and the old methods of repairing public and
private wreckage. Shrinkage of public and private
credit led to wholesale public and private economies.
This, in its turn, was followed by widespread distress.A fortuitous coincidence was sowing the seed in the
field which Lane was industriously ploughing ahead
of It. In order that there might be no mistake in the
objective of his policy, ho now boldly advanced the

proposition that no permanent amelioration of the
evils of society could be found except by its recon-
struction on the lines of the prose-poems of Bellamy.
Ihe A.LP. under his guidance founded a library of
Socialistic literature, in which Bellamy and Marx
vv^re the Bible and Shakespeare to its new recruits
Ihousands of leaflets were distributed to all its
branches. The Worker teemed with panegyrics.
Lane showed that the Australian Labour Federation
was deliberately forming and preparing for the next
compaign a new political party, whose watchword was
to be tlie gospel of Bellamv.

In September 1890 he v^-rote, summarising Bellamy's
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work, which was then running through The Worker's

columns :

—

In Looking Backward he [Bellamy] preaches to the

whole world the truth which reached him through others

;

and those who do not quite understand the political aims
recommended by the General Council [that is of the A.L.F.],

which have been the political aims of all progressive

Labour men since the Chartist time and before, cannot do
better than read Looking Backward through, and see their

aims realised in Bellamy's convert-making book.

Further on he added, by way of reducing his politi-

cal ideals to a sliarply concentrated principle, and in

langua<,'e too simplo to admit of the possibility of

misconstruction :

—

The effect of the nationalisation of the means of pro-

duction and distribution, and of the conduct by the State

authority of all production and all exchange, would simply
be to enable us to produce for use instead of for profit.

It is therefore impossible, in the face of these

extracts from contemporaneous written history, and

from documents signed, issued, and published by the

founders of the Labour movement, now to deny that

it was conceived in the spirit of that Socialism

whose intent is to capture political government and to

enact as law the political and economic theorie.« of

Marx and I'ellamy. Lane, though in a mn*- -i

])erverted genius, was anything and everythii. . a,

hypocrite : he hated hypocrisy. The wreck .. Is

life and fortunes in the wilds of Paraguay was the

direct result of his refusal to palter with that thing

which was to him the only really " unclean beast." His

soul beamed clear as a star, whatever may have been

the nature of the medi .\m through which it shone. He
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never made a personal enemy in all his long and
stormy career. Truth to him was not only the
substance of society, but the cement which bound all
aspects and interests of life into one fair and solid
edihce He had a genuine love, which gradually
burned into an all-absorbing passion, for the welfare
of the people. It is little disparagement to his ideal
that his dehmtion of the term "people" was viciously
narrow and limited.

^
In his house there was only one mansion. But his

passion for the welfare of the people was surpassed onlyby his passion for truth. He was the arch-Girondin

In r'.
"" '''''""''"' "^^' ^^' ^he Girondins.when the time came for him to break away from the

incapacity, intrigue, a i recklessness which beset themovement from the very first hours when his
l>oIitical creatures entered Parliament and breathed its
chvngerously seductive airs, he marched to his fatewith the resignation and firmness of a l^oland. He

a.W 1 T'"''
^i:

^'P' ""^""'^^ by ^-y reproach
against Ins former allies and associates

; his heart stillburnm th bright hopes for the inauguration evenV U :.
"' ' "'" '"'- «« ™^ show that

lamb ht"
"'"^'^-"-' -heu not only the lionand theami but even men themselves also, would lie down

together m peace, had risen on the horizon, if only.e would go out and bravely meet it with welcoming
arms. If any uneasy suspicion lurked in his mind orUnged the current of his aspirations with the impend-ing .doom hopes fated again to bitter disappointLnt.he never allowed it to appear on his face or in hisinsp,ring appeals to his followers. Socialism in
Australia produced only one Lane, and with him all
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pretence of earnestness or sincerity in its propaganda
departed. It degenerated at once into a mere machine
for acquiring political power or office, and where it is

not the author, it is the engine or the tool of every
crisis and intrigue in Australian political life.

When Lane called upon the Australian Labour
Federation to lay down their political gospel, they
had a choice of two alternatives, either to allow Trades
Unionism to remain in the slough of political apathy, in
response to the expressed opinion of the Intercolonial
Trades Congress held iu Sydney in 1890, or boldly to
proclaim that if the Trades Unions would not appeal
for political power to the Labour vote they would do
so on their own initiative. They chose the latter. They
summoned all their Queensland branches to a meeting
in Brisbane, in the month of August 1890. The
meeting took the form of" The First Annual Session of
the General Council of the Australian Ubour Federa-
tion." The parting of the ways had come. Would
they issue a political manifesto and make their first

bid for political existence and as a dominating factor
in actual politics ? After long-continued deliberations
and consultation with the affiliated branches they
decided to do so, and thereupon issued the following
Platform :

—

The Political Aims of the Ftderation

1. The nationalisation of all sources of wealth and all

means of production, distribution, and exchanging
of wealth.

2. The conducting by the SUite authority of all produc-
tion and all exchange.

3. The pensioning by the State authority of ail

children, aged and invalid citizens.
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4. The Rjiving by the State authority of such proportion
of the joint wealth and production as may be
requisite for instituting, maintaining, and increasing
national capital.

T). The maintenance by the State authority from the
joint -wealth production of all educational and
sanitary institutions.

The just division amongst all citizens of the State of
all wealth production, less only that part retained
for public and common requirements.

The reorganisation of society upon the above lines
to be commenced at once, and pursued uninter-
ruptedly until social justice is fully secured to each
and every citizen.

6
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CHAPTER IV

THK riHST SOCIALIST PRO(il!AMME KECOMES A
POLITICAL MAxMFEsTO

Tins revolutionary platform, which was a clear
declaration that the Australian Socialists desired
at one bound, to come level with European Socialism'
raised a storm of protest which has ever since raged'
and m a manner .levastated the fields of politics, both
in the State and Commonwealth Parliaments.

The question at issue was this. The Australian
Labour Fe<leration had now definitely decided to
capture Parliament by means of an organised Labour
vote. Would Labour vote Socialism? There were
two difficulties in the way. In the first place, public
opinion was "dead against" Socialism as defined by
the manifesto. In the second place, few representa-
tives oi Labour could be found who were prepared to
risk election contests on the principle of swallowing
the " whole hog ' platform. Except where the Trades
Lnionist vote in Queenslan.l and the other States was
numerically so strong or so well organised as to ensure
a majority vote, it would have been madness to adopt
the " whole hog " method of attack.

This Labour Federation, in a manner characteristic
•10
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of the whole tactics of their subsequent policy evaded
and disguised this issue. They declared that immediate
realisation was not thought of—was not possible
This landed them at once in a difficulty with their
Unionist supporters. " Why," they asked, " should we
support your political campaign, if the objective of the
campaign is neither possible nor realisable in our
time ?

" Lane supplied the answer. He wrote in Tht
Worhr: "In one year a people's Parliament will give
Queensland workers more justice than can be wrung
from capitalistic Parliaments in a generation " The
dilemma which he presented to the mutinous Unionists
was in effect this

:
" You can get immediate instai

.nents this ^v-ay. In any other way, you stand to get
nothing. The story of the little boy. the nuts, and
the narrow-necked jar had not been written in vain

It was not so easy to placate the Trades Unionists
Iheir Secretaries or Boardsmen were certain to be the
accredited candidates at the next political campaign
buch a programme was as dangerous as a badly con-
strncted bomb, which might explode at any moment
while Its holder was in charge of it. They declined
to iace the public with such a bomb in their hands
bome safe vessel must be found in which to carry
the bomb secretly. Once in position and with an
opportunity, they could produce the bomb with more
certain and deadly effect.

This was the beginning of the rift beSveen the
Labour federation and Lane, who, good hater as he
was, always hated even the semblance of deceit from
he very bottom of his soul. Like all enthusiast, he
dearly loved a direct frontal attack. He was over-
borne. The next step was to manufacture a fitting
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disguise for the manifoHto. Tho Federation there-
npon issued a .locument called "Tho People's I'arlia-
mentary I'latforni." Their first document, it will Ixi

remembered, was entitled "The Political Aims of
the Federation." whose articles have been set forth
at p. ;18.

"The People's Parliamentary Platform" was, on
the contrary, the mildest of documents. It was a
springe to catch the Trades Unionist woodcock and
to gull the public as well. Its declarations were :—

1. Universal white iidult suffrage for all parliamentury
and local elections ; no jilural voting ; no nominee
or property qualification chamber.

2. State registration of all citizens as electors.
S. Provision for full and complete enfranchisement of

the floating population. (This would apply to
shearers and fossickers.)

4. All parliamentary elections on one day; a close
holiday, and public-houses closed.

.'.. Equal electoral districts on adult population bjisis.
6. Annual Parliaments.
7. Abolition of veto. (This referred to the Governor's

power to reserve a bill for the Koyal assent.)

It is a proof of the strength of the original impress
on Labour politics, that from that time the Labour
organisations in Australia have always appealed to
the electors of Australia with a double-barrelled
programme. They always separate their political
propaganda into two heads. Their Hrst is caUed
" The Objective," and corresponds in its main features
with the original document issued by the Queensland
Labour Federation, entitled " The Political Aims of the
Federation." Their second is now called "The Ficrhtin"
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Plntform," and consists of a niiml)er of more or less
platitudinous aspirations on political ethics. So much
of It as is not of mere academic interest is directed
towards such taxation schemes on property as will
I'lthcr gradually make its holding impossible, or pave
the way towards its nationalisation. The second is a
mere femting demonstration to draw off attention
Jr..m the stronger aspects of the first. Labour
voters and Ubour candidates may be now rou.'hly
divided into two classes: those who openly profess
tiie desirability of the immediate realisation of the
"objective," and those who regard it as a more
inipnicticable delusion; useful, however, as a bunch
ol carrots to make Trades Unionists act the part
ot the donkey for nuisking Socialists who desire to
nde into Parliament.
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CHAPTEIl V

STRIKES AND COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

The appeal of the Une Socialists to the ballot-box
was preluded by two attempts to force the hands of
the pastoralists. Two gigantic strikes were organised
in 1890 and 1891, both of which failed. The strike
in 1890 was confined largely to Queensland, but that
of 1891 spread throughout the whole of Australia
and New Zealand, owing to the fact that on tlie latter
occasion the Association of Ships' OlHcers, which had
affiliated with the Australian Lal)or- Federation, on
a promise of support from the wharf labourers and
shearers, called out all their officers after the ship-
owners had refused to grant an increase of their
wages.

Both strikes were encouraged and " engineered " by
the Australian Labour Federation, and were levelled
at the wool trade, at the instigation of the Shearers'
Union. If the pastoralists could be forced to yield
to the "shearers' Slate,' every other large industry
could be brought down in detail. The maritime
trade of Australia was paralysed, and with it every
industrial operation was dislocatetl. The maritime
strike of 1891 was the complement of the shearers'
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strike of 1890. This 1890 strike, whose field of
operations was for the most part ^p.nd most fiercely)
fought out i» Queensluud, failed through the inability
of the Federation to affect the Steamship Companies.
Hut in 1891 they laid thei- plans, enmeshing the
Australian coastal fleets, through the ships' officers'
alliliation with the Federation. The pretext for the
fight was a refusal on the part of the shipowners to
giant an increase of wages to their ships' ofiicers. The
owners demanded that their officers should withdraw
from the Federation before any conference could be
entertained. The officers were encouraged to remain
loyal to the Federation, which in the end would
force the owners to yield, and so furnish the officers
with an irresistible weapon for future attack. The
whole of the Labour organisations in Australia pledged
themselves to stand by the ships' officers, if they
would come out. They promised that they would
"jam every vessel in Australia to the water-side."

The strike was plainly the Federation's first move
at realising by force their " objective " of State control
<if industries. An economic revolution was aimed at,
and not the improvement in the working conditions
of a comparatively small number of men. The latter
was a mere pretext for a declaration of war. This
turned public opii-lou against the Federation and their
tools. Their organisations, however, were thoroughly
well equipped with men and money. They marched
• exultantly to the fight as the French troops from
1 uns " k Berlin." Like them, they met their Sedan
on the way. The loss to the workers was sta^crgrin-
Xo fewer than 50.000 were out on strike towards
the end. They lost £15.000 in strike pav and

"ST
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ilovennmui Witl, the .u.w„h.u. .f il.e heavy rains
ui..} th,. con.s.H,ueut flcxxlin^r of the country, the ^aine
ha.i n Mdied a crisis, h .lvi„g the choice of one of
vo nltoiativ s-either '. ihr< w up the .sjM.n-e or
aiuuk the troops.

'I ,, h c wu« .sheer iuiulne8.M
aii'f the ^iime ' as up.

Writing o, the f.ihire of this strike, Lane, in
A|= .'mher 1s.,u, ..sue.i 1 .>ugh 2%- Worker the
"" " iii|.; ,H\ts on tlie .situation :

"h. vorkf-wick. current .f eve, s will not stand still
' -e L..'

,
has eI.,Hcd uith . dis.n und has got a

> Uni isni] p(^liticul i.vemeiits will .spring
:ec. ruction euwu u.- ; n.s i„ it, U]touv

and 1 Its .strength and gauges its ability,
iuyalty whu
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tiiKi

'
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md r ^ke l.ihoiir ret'. - „i possibi.
«'f tyrannical capitalism to .s< imp
iiixl vain. ... The events of the
I'ohtical line as they have '»
Henceforth, more and more .;

"'ly <|ualifiud ui d eliosen 1

workers to talk of preferring in.;

stent anyway. . . . True iridiv

II come when every man can cLi.
<e holder of all the mean.s of w. , ,

. ^^^ ,

.^fore, and not a day before, do what we will' Let
lis go back together beaten, but neither disbanded nor
disgraced.

He here disclosed tlie fact, which the public had
steadfastly rei.i .d to believe, that the "< hjectivc" of
tl.e strike was a sttp towards realising his dream
of economic revolution. The Unionist.^ ihcmseiv.s
vvore scarcely conscious that Unioni.sm was lieing

Some of the more thoughtfu'l

rid render all attempts
lit Lrnionism impotent
*rike have drawn the

<i iwn before. . .

iiour vote will go to

Klidates. . . . For
n» is a trifle incon-

. as true liberty,

c as a right from

g, the State; not

Iragged into Socialism.
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deemed it necessary to pause. They spoke against
this dangerous drift, insisting that trade and business
were not within the sphere of Government, and in
any event to put them under its control was but an
exchange of one form of tyranny for anotlier. Hence
Lane's reference to their " triHing inconsistency."

Tlie maritime strike in the early part of 1891
was a frenzied attempt to snatch a victory through a
paralysis of the shipping trade of Australia. The
weak spot in the armoury of the shearers' strike in
the preceding year was the failure to make any break
in the transportation of the wool. The pastoralists
scoured Australia for labour to shear the sheep, and
so the shearing was not materially interrupted.

'

The
casual labour of the cities was drawn upon to do the
" lumping " at the wharves, and as showing the public
indignation at the extremes into whidi the S >cialists

were driving Unionism, hundreds of clerks left their
desks to join in the "wharf labouring." The Companies
secured to those who left their desks their salaries
while so occupied. As long as the ships ran. trade
communication, though intermittent, was fairly well
maintained. The Unions then planned the capture
of the ships' officers, and having succeeded, plunged
into a second strike, which involved the whole" of
Australia and New Zealand, and was perhaps the
most gigantic strike ever organised within the Empire.
Hoth strikes ended in disastrous failures, and woke
up public opinion to the meaning of the "New
Unionism " as interpreted by Lane and the Australian
Libour Federation.

The casus belii in both cases wan tlie demand for
an increased wage. When the disputes arose, the
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Unions demanded a conference of employers and
employees to arbitrate and settle the points at
issue. The pastoralists considered this demand tomean only a conference at the point of the bayonet.
Ihey steadfastly refused. The shipowners also
refused any intervention of the Unions between them
and their officers. On the face ,.f it, the strikers'
demands appeared to be remarkably fair, an.l the
refusal to entertain a conference to determine the
terms of settlement was regarded as an arrogant and
tyrannical use of the powers of capitalism. Had the
issues rested on the acceptance or rejection of such
a reasonable demand, public opinion and sympathy
would certainly have been thrown heavily with the
strikers, lor a time it did go with them, but when
It became evident that the strikers were mere pawnson Lanes and the Federation's Socialistic chess-
board, .L became actively hostile to the Unionists
The minor issue was relegated out of consideration
Ml tlie lace of the majV.r issue directly involved

After the strikes were declared "ofi"' public
opinion however, raised again the minor issue-the
right of the worker to at least a conference of
rbitrators on all matters affecting trade disputes
between amalgamated bodies of workers. This is the
vo.a source of that subsequent legislation in Australia
which deals with Wages Hoards and Compulsory CW
nliation and Arbitration Courts. On the one hand
the employers in Australia, following the maxim

the old Trades Unionism, held fast to the policy
of resisting any outside public interference betweenmas er and servant. They held that if the parties
to the dispute could not come to a satisfactory con-

£
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elusion, ,10 outside body could enable them to do
so; and furtlier, that any legislative interference
would be found in the long-run to be miscliievous
both to employer and employed. Lane himself was.
HI the main, as has been shown, in agreement with'
this contention. Another contention, in support of
this position, was put forward at this time. The
employers urged that increased wages simply im-
posed an ndditional burden on the consumers of pro-
ducts and the users of the services provided for the
public. If employers and employees had a direct
interest in the matter, the public had an equally
direct interest in any such adjustment. But how
could the public be represented at such conferences •

how could their case be stated before any tribunal ?
No Britisli institution could recognise the status of
an " advocatus populi." And again, if- combinations of
workers and employers could meet and agree upon
a uniform increase in wages from time to time the
public could have no legal status in resisting th«
enforcement of the bargain or settlement. This latter
aspect of the question is one which is now pressing
closely against the bed-rock principle of modern
Socialistic economics. When the Trusts placate the
Lnions there is nothing to temper the wind of com-
bination and corruption to the shorn public lamb.

On the other hand, the Australian public were
deeply stined at the possible consequences of even
occasional recurrences of such gigantic strikes. Two
strikes within two years had almost crippled Australian
trade and industry. Enterprise was paralysed at the
prospects of the immediate future for industry
Tliough probably the money loss was by no means
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as great as had been suffered previously from similar
strikes xn England and America, yet. compared with
the total wealth of the country and the gigantic sweepand rapidjty of the industrial civil wir it may Sdoubted .t the strikes were not the most startling
exhibitions in all history of the temble and pent-up
orces of combined labour rer^^s combined capi

'

Ihe public argued and urged that the experiment oha view to prevent any possible repetition, or ai any
rate to insist on conferences, would be found worth
t e cos of It. Arbitration and Wages IWs mightbe ound to be a species of State "police '

force /romotmg orde and obedience. This id >. has 'i^wn
;nto an "ideal "with the Australian pubiu and tTiem. has not yet come when it is prepared' ^admth t the experiment with compulsion in it. at no sta^eand in no form of its operations, has justified in themam the high anticipations placed upon it

At the outset of the first (the shearers') strike

affir1'^''v'f
''"^^ '^''' ^^"^°"' ^"^ '^P-rt from theaffiliated federation, presented their ^e to thepa^^rahsts' representatives fairly, temperatel^ andMth moderation. They desired that their caseshould be considered on its merits. They g^veapparently, the strongest guarantees that an/a^el'

".eut arrived at would be loyally accepted. "In anyevent,' they said, "let us have a conference' 2
.iemand was clearly a fair one. and for a time a•uce. with a view to settlement, w.s declared Butl"s was a mere healing at the surface, leavina the"ner sources of the irritation unaffected. The% a I-lority of the shearei. were Unionists, and wliuund (or alleged) that, under the right of sel ctl"
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of labour, the non-Uiiionist labour was being system-
atically preferred to the Unionist. In this way the
Shearers' Unions, and every other Union, could be
destroyed in detail. The whole principle of Unionism
would thus be jeopardised. The Union demanded
that pastoral ists should undertake to draw their
labour only from the Unionist ranks. lu other
words, they put forth, probably for the first time since
the period of the mediiuval tluild system, the principle
of " preference for Unionists." At this stage public
opinion, hitherto strongly in favour oi' tlie sheareis'
demands, turned steadily against them.

This demand, with the far-reaching consequences
involved in it, opened the eyes of the public to the
significance of Lane's propaganda gospel in The Worker.
Was this what Lane and the Federation meant by the
New Unionism, professedly Socialistic in its aims ?

Hitherto he had been regarded as a mere amiable
enthusiast, possessed by a fad, more or less tainted
with economic lunacy, and consequently more or less
harmless. Had Lane crganised more and preached
and written less, he might have held the real issue
veiled and masked, and so deceived or lulled public
anxiety till he carried out his first coup d'dat.
He was too honest to do that. Unlike all his
Australian descendants, he had not a scintilla of
political ambition. He desired to make politics the
handmaiden of Socialism, and not (as his descendants
have done) to make Socialism the tool of time-
serving politicians. He took the opportunity of the
truce to denounce capitalism generally in the light of
the particular instance (as he alleged) of its gross abuse
of power. He could not resist the temptation "to
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improve the occasion." He ran " Socialism "
for all

it was worth as the only possible and immediate
re-enerator of Society. a'he dispute between the
shearers and the pastoralists was converted by him
into a war between Labour and Capital ; Labour being
engineered, otticered, and commanded by Socialists.
The pastoralists seized the opportunity to take up the
gage thus stupidly and recklessly thrown down
They refused to entertain the demand to abandon
then- right of choosing their labour, and further refused
to recognise the Union in any form. On this war was
declared. It was fought out in two campaigns, in
both ot which Unionism was decisively defeated.

These strikes were the forerunners of all that
political strifo which has since divided Australian
political parties, and made our parliamentary hinsla-
tion a species of laboratory in economic experim^ents
Kconomically, most of the legislation is more or less a
seiirch for Socialism's philosopher's stone. This legis-
lation is based on the delusion that it can regulate
the jjrice of labour, and that economic law, like the
individual citizen, can be controUe.l and bound bv a
Jiiere statutory fiat.

Lane, however, never entertained this delusion As
society was based on the principle of individual owner-
ship of property, he saw that this principle involved
the acceptance of the " iron law of wages." He \-ished
to alter this basic axiom of civilisation. His Socialism
led him to declare the principle that all citizens should
work for the common fund, irrespective of their
i apanty or the v,alu« of their work on the development
'> the community. His Communism led him to declare
that the State should be the sole and unimpeachable
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distributing authority. The failure of the two great
strikes was, according to him, a triumphant vindication
botli of the futility of the war, under existing social
conditions, against the " iron law of wages," and the
necessity for capturing the Legislatures, with a view to
the statutory aliolition of the right of private property,
excepting so much as was permitted t.. the individual
by the State distribution of its surplus.

Australian public opinion was so deeply stirred by
the strife and disasters of the strikes of 1890 and
1891 that it practically determined to take steps to
prevent if possible any repetition of them. The ^rave
danger of legislating on public opinion lies in the
fact that such public opinion seldom takes a definite
propositive form. In other words, whenever it is
rightly formed, it is always somewhat academic in
expression. Practically it said, " Why amnot Labour
and Capital meet amicably in council and adjust its
differences ? Why should the community be raided to
the extent of millions of pounds on account of the
obstinacy of a few individuals on both sides ? " These
were the academic interrogatives. It replied to its
own questions in an equally academic answer, "The
Legislature must forbid either side to begin any such
strife, and place all such strifes, if possible, outside of
a possibility of recurrence." Having uttered its pious
aspiration, it assumed a tone of dutiful righteousness
and walked on its way with a comforting consciousness'
of having liberated its soul of a magnificent moral
formula. It wondered why social laws and human
nature will not be compressed within th« limit" nf
pious legislative aspirations. New Zealand at once
entered on the path of these academics, and was subse-
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qnently followed by other States, each fervrntly
emulous of the other to give effect to legislative indig-
nation against the folly and greed of Labour and
Capital. As a consequence, the ('ommcnwealth Par-
liament, when founded (1901), dared not lag behind
in the race for supremacy in the e. lon of its fomi
oH indignation, and has since e: .u id the whole
island continent under a comprehenbive code of pre-
vention, which is apparently as futile in effect as it is

lofty in aspiration.

Kouted in two such campaigns, the Australian Labour
Federation at once devoted themselves to the task of
capturing the Legislatures. Every affiliated branch in
Australia closed its ranks in anticipation of the fray.
It became evident that the old party lines were to be
obliterated, the new cleavage separating public opinion
according to its estimate of the necessity or value of
the proposed economic revolution. The movement was
met by a concentration of forces, and a more or less
openly declared alliance between the Liberals, who were
representative of the " snmll " man's interest, and the
Tories, representing the large, landed, and monied
interests. This alliance has always laboured under
the defects of a purely defensive combination. A
nation which is not prepared to take the offensive can-
not long maintain the defensive at any effective point.
It can but maintain its existence. The union of the
Liberal and the so-called Tory parties is, in the
politics of Australia, only a repetition of this history.
Their Socialist opponents had always the centripetal
attractive force of their " objective " to win and main-
tain both adherents and agitators. Every political
party has its disappointed supporters and dissatisfied
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aspirants to political rewards. In every Parliament
House in the world there is a Cave of Adullam. When
It IS empty, the opportunities for filling it are always
imminent. Xow, for the lirst time, not only in the
political history of Australia, but also in the Empire.
the "cave" became permanently tenanted. Every
State House found itself called upon to furnish the
"cave" with seats, to label it distinctly as such in the
topograi.hy of the House, and to grant it special par-
liamentary recognition. Whether or not the Liberals
and lories would play in that new gangway just added
to the House, or extend political recognition to its
occupants, was a question to which the " Adullamites "

were absolutely indifferent, and which had been settled
very satisfactorily without any deference to their allied
opponents. The removal of the Socialists from the
"cave- may prove a long and difficult task in
Australia.

too?! "^f
^"'""^^ ^^^''^^°"' following the strike of

1891 found every State House in Australia possessed
by a strong and united "Third Party," which immedi-
ately sat itself in the "cave." proclaimed a lofty
disdain for the political loaves and fishes, paraded its
patriotism from every platform, and proclaimed the
regeneration of its country from the tyrannous
shackles of party despotism. By and through party
government it sought to destroy party government.
*rom Its ov i; party seats it pronounced the death
sentence on all (otiier) parties.

It liad won eighty seats the State Lower
Houses by 189:5, after a two ye., ' campaign, numeri-
eaUy about one-third of their voting power. This
achievement has never been equalled since; but

- ifSi' 'T^f'^^B^'^mnirrTs- f
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happily for Australia, it will probably never be sur-

passed. It won this marvellous success by a direct

frontal attack under the banner of "Socialism in our
Time," and by the use of every weapon in the

Socialistic armoury. It then made no disguise of its

" objective " ; and it disdained all manwuvring or

strategy. It was an Ishmaelitish party, after Lane's

own heart. He dreamed that if he could but get
the Ishmaels of politics into his camp they could be
fliscijilined and tamed to unquestioning obedience.

Lane made the tremendous blunder, not of suppos-
ing that there was no such element as human
nature in iwlitics, but that all human nature could,

with opportunities and under happier auspices, be
subdued to a type as high and generous as his own.
He liad anathematised any attempt on the part of his

tnllowens to take office. They were to seek all

jMiwer by refusing to take all or any power. But
tlieir leaders in Parlipment could not be held in the
leashes. Infinite opportunities either to make or

unmake Ministries, or to make or unmake treaties or
alliances, presented themselves. Human nature was
too strong for the leaders. There is no difference

between the despotism of the " cave " and that of the
parties over whom it sits with watchful vengeance.
If tiie leadera could not acquire actual power, nor bid
for it, they were entitled to have the price of their

jtolitical self-denial. The leaders put themselves up
for auction for their own price. From 1893 onwards
they were ever to be bought and even to be sold.
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LANE FOUNDS NKW AirSTKAMA IN lARAfUfAY

HIS SCHEMES KNI» IN Kl'IN

Lane saw that human nature, even in politics, wouM
dra^ the party of his own special croation through the

political mud. J)enia;4o:,'ueH were repeating the oM
Koman policy oi '• Mread and circuses.' The iron of

tlisgust entered into his soul. The airy castles of his

gorgeous Socialism, though swept and garnished by his

lofty spirit, were ente.ed and possessed hy more than
seven others, and the last state threatene<l to be worse
than the first. Publicly he uttered no tocsin of

mutiny. He never openly rebelled against the crass

weakness of his political party. But it was plain

that he had lost contidence in it. He continued to

preach with a nobility and fervid elocjuence ol protesta-

tion the original gospel. The application of it was
too abundantly obvious. A slight mutiny against him
was raised. Its primary object was to remove him
from the editorial chair of The Worker. The report
of this reached (as it was intended to reach) his ears.

He met it manfully and squarely. Frum the editorial

chair he issued his clear and unalterable declaration

of his position. These " leaders " are amongst the

68
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finest pii.ductions of his brilliant pen. He was

willing to re.si;?n, if those who had put and trusted

hiiri there so desired it, but he insisted that they

must tlo so openly, and for defined reasons. Without

the fullest contiilence, and the freedom which it

necessarily involved, he would not occupy the seat

fine hojir. His opponents never dared to meet him in

tlie ojjen. The mutiny was qiielled. r.ui, like Ca'sar

in the Capitol, when he saw Brutus amon^^st the

assassins, all heart for further fif'ht was jfone out of

hiiM. Socialism, accordini,' to Ijine's ideal, was not to

lit worked out in Australia. From the brocdincs of

his anfjjuished and disappointed mind the phantoms
;iiid visions of a Socialistic Utopia elsewhere flitted

across his brain, and ultimately possessed him. He
was to work thein out, and become their wrecked and
ruined victim, among the wilds of Paraguay.

In 1891 the Socialists won thirty-seven seats in the

State Parliament of New South Wales. From a party

they de-'enerated into a faction. The wildest squabbles

that ever disgraced the intrigues and incapacities of the

okl political rejiiraes broke out amongst them. Lane

saw this passionate strife, heard the Imbel of their

bitter recriminations and pereonalities, and probably

asked hinif^ If whether he had not unwittingly sown a

crop if dragons' teeth, whose progeny would devastate

the I ry fields in which he had reared them all. He
returned to Urisbane, disheartened, and to some extent

disillusioned. Privately he let it be known that he

would put to the touch of fate In . Socialistic schemes
ill some other land. He, like Joshua of old, sent out

a " spy " to find some favoured land for his experiment.

His "spy," Alfred Walker, reported favourably on
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Paraguay, whose Government waa willing to give Unh-
and hi8 followers the needed confessions and the liberty
(With some reservations against political interferen.es)
to ^ rk out their 'oninmnistie salvation. Une
embarked the whole of his own capital in the enter-
prise He moculttU^d his brother, .John Lane (then a
highly train.Hl and very successful mid esteemed teacherm the service of the Queensland department ..f I'ublic
Instruction), with his own enthusiasms. He appealed
for support to all his former disciples.

In ill Une's enthusiasms then- was u methotl
He started the "New Austmlia " movement with a
business prospectus, issued on the usual business lines
and based on straight business directness. The office
ot the New Australia Settlement Association "Com-
pany " Wfis duly registered as at Amv Street, Brisbu.u.
Ui.es private residence. He began his Socialism by
a direct appeal to their individual pockets H^s
followers were required to pl,dge their Socialistic faith
with an individual grant of not less than £50 t.. he
common fund. He himself had ( .Hitril.uted Xlu-iO
towards it. and though contributions might varv above
the minimum, the whole land acquired and dl ,ts
proHts were to be owned and shared in . ommon and
the proceeds, after paying Communistic c.Ni.t.uses, to be
divided per capita. It was co-oi)eration, with the
principle of sharing in the amount of contribution left
out. There was to l)e no disguise awut what he in-
tended. He issued a declaration of the " Constitution "

ol "Th(! New Australia Association." This was set
forth in ten articles, raally their ten coinmandmeni.
It contained the following extraordinary declaration of
one main principle of the Association :—

4TlV^». J
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The maiateiiance by the commuti v of children, unde-
the fiUiirdiaiiBhip of the parents, ^ubj t to the supreitiU. v

of the Ifiw of the Sute settled in which all members
j)lt'tlj;od tliuinselvcs to observe loyalh

The following articles wer.- to i« observeti as the
( 'ohstitution of the As8(X!iation :

—

i

t

1. liiillot vote of all adult meml»ers tor supreme
authority.

2. Director appointed by a two-thirda majority to be
the sole executive authority advise-i by u Board of
SuiMjrintendents.

'X Su{)epiiitendent8 elected by two-thirds majority of
<le|)artinenuil ballot to be sole deiMirtmental
authorities subject to Director.

Deimrtmeiital regulations to be confirmed by a
ni ijority of all adult members interested.

Disputes arising between the community and any
memljer or members of it to be decided by an
arbitrator mutually n^eed upon by the communal
authority and i '^n member or members interested.

'». j'lte? ''°»vr I. members to be decided by arbi-
i. x'-t, b b*^- a^'-oed uj)on.

I. i'S'Tii- from the community tor |)ersistent or
• :>PAv<l.,r able oft'enco against th<' well-being of the

>i: > ...ity to be dccidi'l o.dy by five-sixths
majority of all .'wluit me/i ' -rs.

>. All offices to be vacated u.HiUally, and whenever
octupants cejise to r::tain the confidence of con-
stituente

'J. The in.(,
.
iduality of every member in thought,

religioii, ..peech, and leisure, and in all matters
where the individuality of others is not affected, to
be held inviolable.

Amendment o' his basis for co-opoi"ative organisa-
tion to be nia'.w rnly by a two-thirds majority of
all adult member-

10
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In order to constitute membership it was also
declared that " all hut personal effects must he thrown
into the common fund at the tinal call, and that
members mij^rate to land to be taken up by tlie

Association outside Australia." Line, during the
period of procuring members, issued a monthly
pamphlet desiribing the progress and aims of the
Association.

Though his .scheme was fraught with the wildest
heresies, Uuie's ditticulty lay not in the .securing but
in the selection of memberf His pamphlets, which he
distributed in hundreds, contained a ciear declaration
of his objects. He never minimised the initial dangere
and (Utliculties of the enterprise. The scheme was
not meat (nor meet) for babes. He frankly warned
intending members of that fact. But he enveloped
the whole of it with the glowing colours of his
gorgeous fancy. For strong men and women there
was an opportunity to give the whole world an object-
le.sson showing the regenerative powers of practical
Socialism at the hands of brave, honest, and self-
sacrificing men, under leadership and a svstem which
derived all its strength from the principle of humani-
tananism. It was to be a peaceful crusade, against
the principle of iudividualisnj. He felt so assured of its
success, that from the wilds of Paraguay he would go
forth throughout the world, and prochiim So.ialism
as a new inspiration to decadent society. To the
taunt that .Socialism en its moral side was essentially
materialistic, that it was .scornful of every element of
spirituality as an elevating factor in .social life, he
replied that "outside Socialism there was no honest
religion, no sound ethics." With a deeply reverent
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it'S]iect for morals, he })ossessed a remarkable callous-

ness to such respect as is usually paid to the outward
manifestation of the spirit of Christian worship.

For cxiiiuple, two children were summoned on
tlic technical charge of sacrilefre in stealing from a
Catholic church in South JJrishane the vessels and the
wine used in the Communion service of that church,
hiiue knew the reverence attached to these sucred
tilings by the adherents of that church, but he was
the kind of man who would not seriously con-
sider whether there was any ground for horror in

stabling horses in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. The
( 'athedral was no element in the question. The o.ily

element with him was the necessity of stabling tlien«,

ami if a cathedral were convenient, and other places

inconvenient—well, after all, what special sanctity or
j.iivilege lay in a cathedral! There was nothing
relational in life ; with him everything was absolute,

("ntiimenting on this police court case he wrote:

—

tjuite a Hutter in a (ovecot lias ]>een caused by the
( oniiiiittal of the awful crime of sacrilege in S. Brisbane.
To hear some people tab:, and sonic people write, one
would imagine that rape, matricide, or cruelty to children
were light oflencos besides such a triHing ontifige of human
depravity.

^
Vet it soenis to me that if ont; of the chihlren

i)f tlie All Father is hungry, he may make a very good case
.IS t.) why he is entitled to satisfy his hunger with the shew-
liread on his Father's tal)le.

No sentence which he ever wrote gives us a dearer
view to the cliantic complications of his mind (,n all

social and ieligious (juestions than this.

He displayed the moral twist in his rutuic in

another and more direct form. One of the organisers

*

I
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of a iKJwerful branch of the Shearers' Unions had
dipped his hands deeply into the Union's funds. It was
a plain case of embezzlement. His salary was a fairly
liberal one, and he was stealing from the coH'ers of a b^uiy
of men by no means rich, and from a fund contributed
by wage-earners forming a special reserve fund for
defence to which Lane himself attached the greatest
importance. The organiser was known to have been
I man subject to short but violent bursf 4 du:uken-
ness, but was also known t^) be, like si ;:.Miy of his
type, subject to long intervalw of strict ^C .iety, when
he exhibited a high standard of intelligenct-, honesty,
and industry in any t4i8k assigned to him. On the
Union's decision to prosecut*', he wrote :

I deejily regret that the Committee of the A.L.U.
hji\e decided to prosetut*' Organiser for dffHlcation.
1 deny he is a criminal. He is a }K>or drunken wretch, who
should have l)een Kvfeguarded against himself.

And this was the character of the man who was
to be the evangelist of a new social era. The self-

appointed despot of a new Socialistic community,
embracing all sorts and conditions of men and women,'
every iMissible shade (.f belief: Lane's magnanimous
disposition shone out in all ijis public j»nd private acts
and words. Otherwise he could m-ver have made
hinjself the leader of a new era. }Ie Udieved that
Socialism was the liighest form of expression of his
best self, but with such a warp in his mind, his leader-
ship wa,s destined from the very outlet to be dmmied
to disaster.

When it became evident that the New Australia
movement was tu result in a pilgrimage of some of our
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finest spttlers from AuBtralia to Piintjriiay, frtractically

tli(! whole of tb(! Liliour Kcderation which ht; had
forniod tried to dissuade hitn I'lom his jrreat eiite^ppke.

Tile whole of the Australian press iKiiuted oaf, t1#e

inevitable disasters attendant on it. To friends .«ml
lot's alike he turiu'd a deaf ear. Australia lost a few
Liindreds of Iiardy settlers, victims iideeted with his

entiiusiastie deluaion??. AH hut a few of lii.s l'araj,'uayan

colony were rescued from starvation hy the I'urauuayari

<Jovernment, and all who were willing were broujjht
liack to (Queensland at the exf)ense of the (Queensland
(Jovernment. The vast majority returned ho Australia
at the expense of the pul.lie. All that remained
of Lane's volcanic disturbance in (^^ueensland and
Australian politics were a few ruined huts and str:,ir#sdiug

trees at the various villa<,'e settlements, the ruin of
many of ids lollowers' chances in life and im own
health as well. He lived to soe but not to admit thai
his Communism was hmtc Dead Sea fruit.

Australian 8(jcialism has now abandoned Com-
iiumism as applied to hmd, but demandH its nationalisa-
tion, or a confiscatory land tax as a prdiminary .step

towards that end. The proposed tax allow.s exemptions,
and increases with the area and value of the land up
to the sinkin<> point in the case of lar^e e.states held
in freehold. Except in the latter aspect of the proposal
every State (Jovernment taxes its lands, and has the
power of breaking up its larj^e freehold estates W an
increased agricidtural population makes it desirable to
<!') so. As it is evi'lent that the States are doing all

t'liit their (!overnmi;ntK deem necessary for the needs
of a portion of their [Mipulations, which, if not actually
decreasing, is certainly increasing at a mere infinitesimal

K

I
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nitio, ii Socialistic land tax is per s, minect'ssiiry, and
IS luiintflli-rililt. apart frnni its ohjective of land
nationalisation. Land nationalisation involves either
compensatinn or < niitisfation. On this alternative it

is divided, and the extremists favonr the : " a-r.

No Letter indication and test of Lane's stran<,'ely

erratic temperament ran be found than in "the
reniarkal.le paia^naphs helow, taken Ironi Th, Worhn-
March 1890. Th.' first shows up the dan^'erous
hallu.ination he clu-rished, contrastii)<j the i.ossible
pcnver i.l tli.- pf..pl,. with their actual misery.

T«t<ietlier, you arc all-powerful, woi kers of t^)ucen.sland,
workei.s of Austivtlia. workers of the world. Together, you
can \k' flee men ,.nd wnmeii, citizens of a free land, never
needing to crave from a fellowman permi-ssion to earn
a hare living, l.y ni.iking sonielM.dy else i chcr ; never
needing to feel the hitterncss of unemployment

; never
needmg t.> shrink at the thought that those vou love may
want.

. . . Australian girls sell themselv.-s 'lor bread on
C,»ueenslan.l streets, just as English -iils tjo in the
Haymarkei. ... Is n,.t the oidy hop.- in the rising
of a Letter Napoleon; in the elevjition oi a leadei with
'1h> iaain of a .lay Gould and the heart of .i Christ '

It would be an injustice to say that he had
the remotest .sense of the almost blasphemous
relations of the names and the ideals whiih they
connote. Ho was df.omed to lailure anywhere outside
Heaven or l' h»|)ia.

[NolK.—After the l.iss .-.nd ruin ..f the raiaguayan
cxpeiiiiient, Lane left for London. .Sul>se<piently he
emigrated t.. New Zeal.-.nd, wliei«; he took up his former
prolession of j.airn.ilism, and still writes his weekly m.tes
on Labour subjects.]



CHAI'TKi; VII

TIIK CKEAT FINANCIAL CRISIS— FINANCE BETWFKN
1S80 ANI. Ksy.'i

Australia was, at this perkxl, making exp«?riiii+'nts

111 Hnance not less (iangerous tlian utbers it initiated
III Suciulisni. Governments and private individuals
reaped the whirlwind in 189;i. Both had sown the
Sturm during the years 188:! to 1890. The loan
policy of tlie respective States had the eHeet of
introducing millions of money, which were applied to
public works, and which, in many cases, could only in
a very distant future become reprofluctive of the
l.rincipal invested in them. The interest burden had
tu Ije largely borne by the taxpayer. This involved
tilt! imposition of heavy customs and excise duties in
many of the States, and of wholesale alienation of crown
lands in others. The land revenue, instead of being
capitalised, v,as applie.i towards paying the interest!
As long as lavish borrowing and expentliture on
public works lasted, the Treasury received, through the
increased spending power of the persons employed on
(luvernment works, sutficient customs and excise
rt-iunis to meet thei* interest bill comfortably. It
was a retro-Pauline method of staving ulf an ultimate

87
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ditticulty. NeitluT production nor settlement kept

pact' with expenditure, and when tlie stream of loans

ljef,'an to run dry, the shrinka^'e in the Treasury

receipts lieciune not only marked, but indicated the

i'liUy of the course. I'rivate investors, lookinj^ for

uu immediate return, and often a lavish one, and

hein*; disappointed, dosed up their purses. Govern-

iiu'ut creditors, noting the enormous disproportion

between the returns from and the expenditure on

l)ublie works, became alarmed. Though relying on

the absolute good faith and ability of the Governments

to meet their obligations, they let it be known that

the tide of loans had reached high-water mark.

Many a Government work, part begun, was abandoned

when the tinancial waters receded.

Then, again, this exj)enditure had the effect of

keeping an army of Labour in the constant supply of

Government work. When loan money ceased to

How ill, these were left stranded in the cities. There

is always a ready method of working vengeance in

cases of this kind. CJovernments were reconstructed

or passed out of existence as easily as tin soldiers

fall on the child's nursery Hoor. The constant

(iovernment employment left the impression that the

terms government and employment were synonymous.

Tile impression took the form of the question, " Why
can't the Government find employment ?

" Thd* next

stej) was an easy one. The demand for employment

was made as of right. The Socialists now claimed

the establishment of Government Bureaus, where

employment (at a fixed wage) could Iw obtained as of

right. Happily for Australia, all Governments were

reduced to the necessity of giving daily illustrations
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of the fact that tliough they were willing enough to

call up financial spirits from the vasty tleep, the

spirits would not come.

I'ublic works, when not n'(|uircd fttr placating

(more or less a euphemism lor hrihing) importunate

sujiporters of the existing Governments, were intended

to achieve the opening up of the country. Labour is

an erjually essential element in that result as well.

r>ut Libour had a more or less halcyon time on the

(Jovernment works. Who would go fossicking, or

delving, or sweating at the work of cutting down the

forests and tilling the land, and leading the har<it-st

of out-door life while waiting for the liarvest, w^^n
tlu'it' was the safe haven of a pereiiniai eight to wn
shiilings a day on a Government joii ? The (iovera-

mciit was the most formidable and by far the richest

(for the time) and most generous c.omjtetitor for

labour. The lands could wait. There wtis a richer

liarvest, then at immediate hand, for tiie reaping.

Hence production, if it did not stop short, lagged

wretchedly behind expenditure. There could oni^ be

one end to this .^ystem.

The evil of this system, as well as the cure,

fortunately revealed them.selves simultaneously. As
the ordinary methods of relief liavl faih'd beyond

<iuesti(.!i, and tiie financial spirits would not ascend

and work out a miracle, the land became tlie haven

of Hidvation. The Socialists hail now the ear of the

worker. Codlin was tlu- friend, not Short. C'odlin

asked for and got his fhance. Communistic village

.settlements became the universal j'-inacea. lUit

Socialism helped a little, though it failed to Hnd
the treasure hidden in the land, and gave (quite

1
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iinii)tuiitionnlly ami with a vastly (iillerpiit purpose)

the key to the sul)se<|ueiit thuu<,'h somewhat sh)w

development of our vast agricultural resources.

The peojde ultimately found the only line of safe

relief aj^ainst the growing burden of extravagant

borrowing.

The remarkable intlux of public money during the

Hrst years of this decade was followed by a similar

intlux of private money, as well as by a rapid and

specidative unloosening of local capital. In every

capital city or progressive town in Australia this

investment Wiia mainly directed towards speculation

in sul>urban lands, in anticipation of realising rapidly

an enormous return through their enhanced values.

The sites of the capital ci'ties, as they may be a

century or two hence, were bought and sold a dozen

times over— mostly on paper. Lind Hanks and

Uuildiug Societies, whose only ca})ital was an option

over suburban sites of varying areas, rose like musii-

rooms. The Land Bank endorsed its progeny's paper

easily and rapidly. The former was the net sjtread

for the capitalists, the latter for the wage-earner;

and unfortunately the nets were not laid in vain.

Savings as well as earnings were engulfed wholesale

in their rapacious maws. Ulliiiiately the paper had

to face the period and process of lransmutati<»n into

gold, and in 1890 and 1891 most of it Inicame

irredeemable. To the inten.se satisfaction of their

great competitors for investments, the ordinary

banking houses, most of those Lmd and Buihliiig

15anks succund»ed during the years J 891 and 1892,

involving their clients and customers in the enormous

sum of about .£.')0,000,000. Many a thrifty investor
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liiui played with uiid lost iiis all. The path to the

^Tuve, and oltcn by his own hand, was (luickeiied for

many a head of a faniily who had looked upon this

hogus bank as the haven for his oltl age. The j;aoIs

tiiu^^ht lip a few of the bolder and less wary of the

sharks, and >ubli sh toc reputation v

be but a whited sepulchre.

IJut the Nemesis for the more stately banking

institutions was fast (oming on their heels, to shake

the very life out ol their self-satisfaetion at the fate

(if their v.pstart rivals, (lold had Ijeen pouring in on

fi.\ed deposits, and few if any of the banks oould

resist the temptation of taking it, notwithsUmding

the ditticulty of finding protital)le investments. The

disproportion between share capital assets and deposits

became gradually alarming in many cases. It was

known in banking circles that .so)ne lar ,'e amounts

of very good money were being thrown out to save

very much larger amounts of very bad money. With

the stagnation of public and privj'te investment, rents

fell, land values fell either to a nominal uuirgin or

right down to zero. Wool reached the Invest point on

record in 1892 ; and a ilrought hail decimated liocks

and herds in many parts <>f Austr.dia.

Amongst themselves, the banks began to play the

dangerous game of " devil take the hin«lmost." If one

or two were abandoned on the shoals, the result might

prove a harvest of salvage or wreckage to the others.

SouK! were picked <»ut for the latter jirocess. It was

hoped that an arrangement miglit be made prixately

to come to the aid of some of the great " liners

"

who were known to be close on the breakers. No
such arrangement could be made, and the linancial
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World of Aiistriilin Wiis stnitlccj with tlif news on

April f), 1 'HI.;, tlt.il the Coniiiu'rciiil Bank nf Aiislraliu,

Melixtnriif, had stopjx'd l)ayint "f In the next I'orl-

ni<»ht three otlier Imnks cU)sed Uieir doors. Within

II nioiilh t\\ Ive hanks liad eoUapsed, invol' .'d in

liahihties totalling £1 O.'.,:?! .'.,1' 1 4. Frmi 1891 the

aiiK \u\ nf tnpiial involved in this panie atiiounted

to the eiiorni«Mi.s snni of ahont £1 .S4.n00,0()0. The

niapiitndi! of this eonuner. ial paralysis may he

calculated from the fact that in the liiiaiieial crisis

of IHGG in (Jreat Britain only a -urn of £:.:.,000,000

wa> locked up.

The linancial le^'islation of Australia durini,' the

(hicadf ISSO-18'.'O can he compared to nothing else

than a dance on volcanoes. Kvery State plun<;ed

heavily, <li.sconntin<^ the future ;i' e.\travaj.'ant rates.

The followini,' tallies sjieak for themselves:—
I'lltilir lMi|'liti'>lTli'»'<. ISSK. IS'.KI.

Victoria . f2'2,060,740 i:41,443,2lB

Now Smith Wall's U,!»0:S,!)19 46,Or,l,4.'iO

(^ui-inslitii'l IJ.lSV.M.'iO VS.lOr.,684

Snuth Anstnilii. 9,8rt;"i,r.OO •.•o,40i,r.oo

West Australia . l,:!«7,4n 11,674,(540

Tilsinalii.'i . 1.9tM,70O 6,-J9'.',:500

Totals t«l.'.:i.!:t.4ti2 tl6;i,96S,79U

l)l>ll; Kl lliis I'KIt Caiit k

lult tit" 'IhP-s J.tT ilfiul. |sSll, IVHI.

t ,/. *: -. <i.

Viciiiiii .
•.>.'. !.! •M\ 11 5

Now ."Miiitli WalfM . -JO :(
•t 41 11

<,'li • ll.slilll'l . :..•) iH t 71 17 4

Sotitli .Australia . . ;i»? 17 r. B3 19

West .\iistralia . i-i H 5» 27 l.'i 10

T.i-'iniiiiia . . iti IS 9 4.'t ! 3

JC'il 13 3 £47 8 61
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Victoria

New S.mtli WaliN

(^Uit^MHlrtiid

South Aii»tn»lia.

West Austiiili.i .

'raHinniiia .

Total

Kxrour Tisadk

IS»<i.

. Ais.'.if'i.r.r.o

:i,4i8.itiit

f.,f.7j,.ior.

»!>9,1S3

. t;42,5i:!. »76

AvcniXP iiicreftw, SA jxt r<nt.

ImiMirtH.

Viitiiria

Ni'W South Walts

l,>U(H'llsllilul

Sc.iitli All^lli^lill •

Wfst Austnlia .

TaKiiiaiii'i .

Total

iMi'oitr Tkamk

I SSI I,

. i;i4,5:.«.o..i

i.'»,'.t:.o,o7r.

;i,os7.is»»>

f.,r.Sl,4!t7

;j:i;{,6»')'.>

1,M9,'J2:J

mna

U2, 01 .1,9:17

9,r.8i,r.fi'2

',t»8'_'.:n>fi

171, H13

1,1H(5,992

tr.6,oa4,83'2

18!H>.

-k:2-j,9r.4,oir.

•j2,t)ir>,ooi

ri,t>titi,7oo

r., 68 1.497

874,447

l,8!i7,.irj

X58,98'.M7.'i

AvfMjje increase, 63 jxr cunt.

Incukakk I.N IVipnATioN

HUtf. IiHTi'asc \»'\ ci'iit.

Victoria .
. 2-83

New South Wales .
. A-i:>

Qiioenslainl . 631

South Australia . 1-30

West Austnilia . .1-30

Tasmania .
. lAQ

Avini'T 3 74

Sumniaiihiiij^ tin; results of thi'se tables we find

—

1. The jnildic imielitodiicss of Australia during llic

decudc increased l>y ir)0 per cent.

2. It« ex|)ort9 increased 33 ]>er cent.

3. Its imports increased 53 j»er cent.

4. Its i)opiilation increaseil 3-,' per cent.
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It adds to the signiticaiico of these figures to note
the enormous increase of indebtedness with the re-

markable disproportion between exports and imports.
We were living on borrowed money, and at no time;

during the decade were earning the necessary interest
on it. The burden was borne either by land sales
being credited to revenue, or by extra taxation. In
Victoria, which felt the incidence of this financial

madness most severely, the imports from 1883 to

1893 amounted to £216,036,000. Its exports for
the same period amounted to £154,526,000. (See
Vkt. Yenr-liouk, 1907.) Half its population was
subsisting on loan money during that decade, and very
probably the same feature was equally well marked
in all the other Australian States.

There is only one achievement which surpasses this

"descensus Averni," and that is Australia's heroic
and immediate rescue from it. In 1893 Australia's
private enterprises were practically in liquidation at
the hands of receivers; its public finances depended
on the ability and willingness of the people to accept
drastic retrenchment in expenditure and increased and
heavy direct taxation.

This was the opportunity of the Socialists. No
stronger proof could be given, ever was given, of the
apparent failure and fraud of private enterprise. It
never occurred to them to note that fatuous as were
the enterprises of private capital, they were but the
smallest circumstance compared with the monumental
stupidities of State operations during the decade.

The panic resulted in close ^ investigations both
by the various State Legislatures and their Law Courts.
In Lariianient it became evident that many a political
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leader was closely coiuiected with a loan policy, whose

proceeds drifted into banks and other financial institu-

tions with which he was connected either as director,

partner, or shareholder. With the average of human

reasoning, the inference was inevitable. Many of

such men were, rightly or wrongly, driven from public

life, frequently at the avenging hand of some Socialist

who had come to preach a new gospel. The public

were far greedier for the revenge than for the evangel

of Socialism. Hence Socialism scored icS heavy repre-

sentation in the Australian Parliaments immediately

after 1890, reaching its highest points in 1893-94.

Socialism received its fii-st great impetus owing to the

financial failure of State experiments in enterprises

elsewhere left to private individual resources.

And yet the Socialist still believes or professes to

believe that the term State is hedged in with a

divinity over which disaster dares not peep.

The Trades Unions were at this period not only

well organised, but bellicose and defiant, notwith-

standing their defeats in the shearers' and maritime

strikes. To their leaders, and especially their

Secretaries, every constituency offered the possibility

of a new and far more lucrative occupation. Every

constituency had its exhibit of the financial wreckage

;

it was in a somewhat bull-like humour, and the exhibit

was frantically waved as a red rag lo it. Every

disappointed shareholder in a financial institution,

every retrenched civil servant, every household in

which suddenly diminished means or the pinchings

of actual poverty sharpened the claws of revenge for

sufferings innocently brought upon them, became

crusaders in the campaign of retribution and denuncia-

i-
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tion. The surprise was not that many Socialists were
returned to Parliament on the avt igx. g wave of a
retributive public indignation, but that so few com-
paratively were returned.

The financial disasters of Australia at this period
certainly involved more wreckage than either the
bursting of the South Sea Company in V/alpole's era,
or the railway panic of 1848 in more recent times!
And yet, the good sense of the Australian public intui-
tively recognised that while exposure and punishment
should follow the almost criminal recklessness of men,
both in public and private enterprises, which had ended
so disastrously, the young nation was not to be rescued
b> following the new paths leading up to Socialism as
set forth on the Labour Platform. Hence, though
Socialism gained a strong footing in Parlianient, it

was powerless to prevent the process of reconstruction
from proceeding on sound principles. But Socialism
had shown that it had a raison d'etre. The Socialists
could easily adopt the role of the Pharisee. Thei/ were
not as other men. And whether Pharisees or not,
other men's powers, whether of vigilance or of con-
struction, were useful and might be needed. They
have, however, had their time of trial and experiment
since 1893, and notwithstanding the initial advantage
they gained through the temporary paralysis of public
and private financial operations in 1893, they have
shown not a scintilla of constructive power in any
department of national enterprise. They have been
tried in their own balance and found wanting. And as
Australia has reached that stage of development where
there is imperative need for constructive ability, and
there is at present little or no need or room for mere
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academic criticism and captious vigilance, it may be

confidently predicted that the Socialistic Platforms as

put forth by their architects will, for some time to

come, be little more than monuments to vain but

pious aspirations, and will be gradually whittled down

to a more cautiously experimental form.

:i
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The period from 1893, the year of Australia's

financial paralysis and panic, to 1900 was one of

financial reconstruction. The productiveness of the

continent, as well as the genius and self-sacrifice of

the people, were equal to the occasion. But the

possible Nemesis of a recrudescence of the terrible

strikes of 1890 and 1891 still haunted the Legislative

chambers of every State Parliament of Australia.

The Socialistic representation (except in Queensland
after 1904) was strong enough to decide the fate of

Ministries, or to impose conditions on alliances and
treaties. It also forced—in the skilfully protested

interests of the public good and in obedience to

an alleged strong public demand—the question of

preventing all possibility of future strife by providing

for the establishment of Compulsory Arbitration and
Conciliation Courts.

The Australian Socialist (as a rule) is no phrase-

maker. He has scarcely a gleam of constructive

genius in his composition— not even for a phrase or
an epigram. In this latter respect he is distinctly

inferior to liis prototype, the French Revolutionist.

78
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The reason is that, unlike the Revolutionists, the

representatives of Socialism are gathered largely from

the least educated class of the community. With

some exceptions—brilliant ones, indeed—mediocrity

is the badge of almost all the tribe. Their party is

by no means monopolistic in this respect. But in

the making of this one phrase, " Compulsory Arbi-

tration and Conciliation," the Australian Socialist's

single coin from the mint of his limited range of idea

has surpassed the epigrammatists of the French Con-

vention. The definition of iridividual liberty by

that Convention set forth that "the liberty of the

citizen ends whore the liberty of another citizen

commences." The Americans surpassed the French

epigrammatists when they asserted that " all men
are born equal." The Socialist has reached the

limit in his interpretation of the phrase " Compulsory

Arbitration and Conciliation." As the Socialist

understands the term, it means not that employers

and employees shall, before declaring lock-outs or

strikes, meet with a view to friendly conciliation and

arbitration, ic. with power to refer and arbitrate by

umpires, but that tht_^ both must alnde by the

decision arrived at, ho^^ever unjust or unfair it may
be to either party to it.

This form of industrial legislation in Australia began

in Victoria in 1890, and afterwards took the form of

Wages Boards. Its object was primarily to mitigate

or abolish sweating. It was quickly extended to the

fixing of a minimum wage in certain industries. In

practice it works out usually that the minimum
which the appoinied Boards fix is the maximum
which the employer will give; so that in effect the

^'
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minimum and the maximum become identical. The
slow, the aged, and the young workers have to be

provided for, and by decision of the Board. The
standard for determining the rates for these, as well

as for all employees, is " the average prices of

payment paid by reputable employers to employees
of average capacity." The employers accept this,

very much as a child accepts medicir Tho
Socialists eternally protest against it, on , same
principle on which the American citizen cLdsified the

negroes. There are no reputable employers—and if

there ever were any good ones, they are all now
dead, and thpy are good only when they are dead.

The Ac I, dealing with Wages Boards are in a

frequent flux of alteration and repair, either by
legislation or regulations. At first there was a

limitation to the number of apprentices. Now, as

the minimum wage in many instances could not be

earned by the aged or ageing workers, it followed that

as soon as the father brought up a family he had the

glorious prospect of anticipating that he could earn

less and less as his family's needs increased ; while

the chances for the children's employment ac a

critical period of the father's life became still more
restricted. The youths employed in the trades

under the jurisdiction of the Wages Boards have

since 1903 been given a wider chance. Under the

pressure of competition the stress on the aged

worker necessarily becomes greater. A Chicago

Socialist orator demanded that all workers over the

age of forty-five should be taken out and shot. He
was probably making a savagely satirical thrust at

the American system of high-pressure work, under
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which the workers are uuable to bear the strain in

their later years. A well-known English Socialist,

Thomas Mann, imported into Australia (uutwithstand-

ing the Innnigration ilestriction Act—a fact which

ought to prove that its provisions have been grossly

misconstrued), argued for the confiscation of rent,

interest, and private property, and as a corollary,

that all men should work for the State. "What

will you do with those who won't work ?
" His

solution of that difficulty was summary and

drastic.

''ictoria's manufacturing industries are largely

controlled by these Boards. There is an appeal from

it to a judge of the Supreme Court. One of these

judges refused appeal for an increased rate, mainly on

the ground that the industry, though giving poor

wages, could not give more, except at the peril of closing

down or casting out the less skilled workers. He

received su?h abuse from the Socialists in Parliament,

and was so weakly and timidly defended by the

Governme-' '^' t'le day, tliat he resigned.

New/. ; opted the system of Compulsory Con-

ciliation ai- titration as early as 189:3. Tlie Acts

are almosl 'constantly in dock for alteration and repairs.

The first Act was introduced under the strongly humani-

tarian intluence of the late liight Hon. 11 J. Seddon.

New South Wales followed in 1901, and in addition

to carrying the principle to its logical conclusion, in-

serted the principle of preference for Unionists. The

Socialists insisted on the insertion of this principle as

the price of their general support to the then Ministry.

It was introduced into the New South Wales Parlia-

ment bv B. Pi. Wise. K.C., a successfulby
Q
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brilliant Oxford student, .iiid tlieii a linn believer in
the Toynbee Hall school ot social i/hilosophy.

Anionj,'st the inalienable ri<,'hts of man asserted by
the document declaring American Independence is set
forth the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
hapi)ine,s.s. The right to seek and offer one's labour
is the inevitable corollary to it. The maintenance of
life for the mass of the conmmnity depends on their
labour. Not even a Socialist would dare to argue
that the right of a man to live lor himself depends
on the mere will of another man. But in xVustralia
the principle has found legislative enactment, that his
right to labour (that is, his right to preserve and
sustain his life and that of his wife ai I children)
depends on his relation to a Union of his fellow-men.
And the Courts, impelled by the form of the Acts,
have decreed it so to be. Australian Socialism has
in this respect out-heroded the continental Herod.
European Socialists admit the worker's right to labour
to be co-existent with his right to live. The Australian
Socialist puts the limitation on it, that the condition
precedent is—he must first belong to a Union.
Union first and equality of opportunity afterwards.
This expression of Socialism has perverted Unionism
and may kill it. This is not to deny that Unionism
may not be of immense advantage in many ways
to the working and artisan class ; that a worker who
refuses to seek the assistance of a Union is as a
rule neglecting to avail himself of a most useful
weapon both for the preservation and amelioration
of his rights and status. But it is to deny that
any authority has the right., when a man exercises
his natural duty to provide for his lawful needs

M
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in a lawful way, to say to him, " If you do, you shall

starve."

The reason for this most extraonlinary extension

of European Socialism lies in the fact that the Trades

Unions and other workers' or^'anisr.. ions having been

captured by the Socialists, it became necessary that

Trades Unionism should receive some recognition for its

assistance in the field of legislation.

To make Unionism the condition precedent to the

right to labour would be a distinct advantage to tho

Unionist in limiting the area of competition, and

under the New Zealand and New South Wales laws

it has been so decreed. The South Australian law,

however, provides for either a voluntary or com-

pulsory reference to the Arbitration Court. As the

voluntary reference has been the rule rather than the

exce;)tion, these industrial disputes are not only

reduced to a minimum, but are generally so conducted

as to lead to the conciliatory settlement which it is

the intention of all such Acts to achieve. In this

respect South Australia closely approaches the methods

established by tii<3 British Board of Trade and the

various English methods of voluntary submission

to an independent and impartial tribunal. South

Australia has now practically abandoned the principlt!

of Compulsory Arbitration for the establishment of

Wages Boards on the Victorian principle.

New South Wales, New Zealand, and Western

Australia adopted Compulsory Arbitration from the

beginning. Each of them is now weakening upon

it after experience of its working. Queensland, the

last to fall in line, adopted the Victorian principle in

1908. Now it cannot be shown that the Queensland

If I
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worker, whoso operations were not limited or sustuined
by ii Conipulsoiy Arliitratit.u Act, was, in tlic mass, any
Worse oil' than his class in New South Wales, or New
Zeuhuul, or West Australia. The evidence is rather
in favour of the Queensland worker, since the tide of

inter-State immigration is steadily flowing thither. Nor
was, nor is, his average wage at all lower. Further,
the eternal strife engendered in New South Wales
and New Zealand under the irritating menaces of
compulsion has been fatal to any attempts at their

further extension to the otlu i States.

In 1904 the Connnonwealth Tarliament followed
the initiative in State legislation by passing an Act
framed on the most stringent lines of the New South
Wales, New Zealand, and West Australian Acts.
That I'arliament was confronted with the limitation

of its jurisdiction to disputes extending beyond the
limits of one or more States. Under tne Constitution,
the States preserve exclusive powers over their own
internal industrial affairs. It has never been con-
tended, for example, that each has not the power to
establish Arbitration Courts or Wages Koards to

regulate the terms and conditions under which its

citizens may carry on their work within its boundaries.
P>ut the experiences of the States during the shearers'

and maritime strikes showed that it might be desirable
to establish legislative machinery by which any indus-
trial dispute extending from one State to another might
be referred to a Commonwealth Arbitration Tribunal
for adjudication. The Act, apparently, proceeds on
the assumption that, so far as the registration of
Labour and employers' organisations are concerned.
State boundaries have no existence. During the
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passage of the Bill the Socialists insiste' on the

inclusion of the State railway servants within the

Act, and carried that provision. Thereupon the Prime

Minister (Hon. A. Deakin) resij,.ied. A Socialist

Ministry under Mr. Watson was formed, which, under

tolerance, dragged out an existence for some three

or four mouths (April to August 1904), ind being

«lefeated in a proposal o give unconditional preference

to Unionists registered under the Act, it resigned.

This Ministry was succeeded by the IJeid-M'Lean

combination Ministry, a temporary political alliance

between Free Traders and I'rotectionists, whose only

possible policy was that of masterly inactivity. This

Ministry lei the Arbitration l»ill go up to the Senate

with the provision including State railway servants

within its jurisdiction. This was inactivity with a

vengeance, the ex-Prime Minister, Mr. Deakin, with

conspicuous vacillation, joining in the acceptance of

the liill with the clause as originally designed retuain-

inu almost intact. If it were unconstitutional, the

High Court would decide. If it were not, well it wa.

not. The Federal Parliament was neither the giiirdian

nor the trustee of the States' rights. All parties- in

the triangular system of governmer* which ;
(^'ails

in the Commonwealth acquiesced Oi 'ore coinielled

by circumstances to acquiesce in this vacillation.

Parliament dealt with the Constitution on the principle

adopted by the Egyptian scientist to whom Cleopatra

appealed when she desired to know whether the pearl

given to her by Antony was genuine. He told her

to steep it in strong vinegar. If it were genuine it

would dissolve ; if not, it would not be affected.

Under such an interpretation of parliamentary powers
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and duties the Commonwealtli Constitution becomes
a mere set of standing orders, whose application can
only be learned as Tarnell learnt tlie English ones

—

" by breaking every one of then:/' On ai)peal to the
Higli Couit the provisions for including the State
railway servants was declared unconstitutional.

The whole range of Australian industries is therefore
more or less affected by the operation of State and
Commonwealth legislation, which must of necessity, if

the latter is constitutional, overlap at all points.' No
country in any era of its civilisation—excepting China—has so enveloped fieedom between emi)loyer and
employee with legislative limitations, nor so strongly
subordinated freedom of contract for the individual
to the mere fiat of a minority of the workers.
Australia has disregarded the warnings of the ages in

this, as in other similar experiments. It will certainly
afford either a striking lesson or an awful moral.

Nothing shows more clearly the gradual merge
from Trades Unionism into Socialism than the
history of such legislation and consequent results in

Australia. Socialism has enlbrced the acceptance of
the principle of a regulated wage under statutory law.
It is clearly the half-way house towards national-
isation of industries, many of which have become the
subject of Commonwealth motions in either House,
though in no case have both Houses assented even to
the abstract form of resolution. The Trades Unionist
is by no means inclined yet to go beyond this. He
is not even satisfied with the results so far achieved.
No "Wages Board, no Arbitration Court, no tariff"

' So far as iixing ua«rs l)y Kxtiso restrictions is coiiucrned, it has
been declared unconstitutional. Sec Apjicndix H.

MUJ. i Jl
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leform can relieve hiui from coiiipetition, both

external and internal. His uneasiness has been

lulled and his resentment placated by securing the

theoretic assertion of preferential employment for

himself under (jommonwealth laws and the State

laws of New Zealand, New South Wales, and West

Australia.

Now just as the fixed wage is subject to limitations

and fluctuations owing to market rates, to the employ-

ment of apprentices and aged or less ett; ^.ient workmen ;

so preferential employment is limited by the fact that

the Unions cannot close their books against the

registration of their fellow-workers : and this registra-

tion is a condition precedent to registration of a Trades

Union or organisation under the various Acts. Though

one leak is closed for the benefit of Union labour,

another leak is opened, flowing into and swelling the

Union's ranks. The advantage, if it is an advantage,

of preference is thus largely neutralised. Nor can

the Unionist object to the natural justice of the

corollary provision to preference. This dissatisfaction

is deepening and intensifying within the Unions.

The Unionists are, again and again, met with the reply

from the Socialists that the latter never proposed either

State regulation of wages or preferential employment

for Unionists, except as a temporary palliative and as

a halting-place towards the goal of nationalisation.

Hence it is that the Trades Unionist has again turned

his eyes towards a high protective tarift', to ensure

himself, if not a fixed wage, at least fixed or steady

employment. He argues that of the two forms of

competition, the internal one is the lesser evil. Hence

the alliance now (1007) existing in the Commonwealth

11
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Parliament between the high tariffist and the Socialist
representatives Socialism, which everywhere else in
the world is in open revolt against high custom
tarihs as being the handmaiden of capitalistic combines
and high prices, is, in Australia, through its parliamen-
tary representatives, a strong supporter of high tariff.

This support is grudgingly given, and only in the hope
that the Trades Unionist will, by experience, realise
the futility of his hopes in tariffs, and that in' despair
he will adopt the nationalisation principle. The high
tarilf is the result of this combination. And as the
urban vote is so strong in Australia owing to the
intensely concentrated population of its few cities,

this comljination dominated and compelled Parliament
to pass the intentionally prohibitive (though nominally
preferential) tariff of 1907-1908. The tariff is

the offspring of an alliance between Socialists and
Pioliibitionists. The objective of the latter is to
build up local industries

; the objective of the former
is to nationalise them when built up.

The working of this industrial legislation has
been the subject of investigation and report by special
Government Commissioners and newspaper corre-
spondents from all parts of the world. All the world
is interested in its workings and the results of the
experiments now going on in the Australian laboratory.
These reports are either neutral or colourless. The
investigators from abroad are driven to make com-
parisons from German, or American, or English
standards. The comparisons end in confusion.
Nothing definite can bo deduced from them either
as tu the origin, the cause, or the benefits achieved
by this recrudescence of State control of industries
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in this last of settled continents, suddenly breaking

out at the end of a century marked by its advance

in scientific investigation and general diffusion of

education. It was a century marked in legislation by

the spread of constitutional government based on the

principle of individual liberty as against class interests,

privileges, and Crown (that is, State) dominance.

One of the most recent of these investigators is

Victor S. Clarke, Th.D., who was commissioned by

the United States Government to report generally

on this great Australian movement towards the

regulation and control of industry by State legislation.

His impressions are given in his work, The Labour

Movement in Australasia : A Study in Social

Democracy. In no part of his work has he touched

upon the origins of the Labour party in Australia.

He does i.ot seem to have been even aware of the

causes which gave it birth. The very title of his

work is to some extent misleading in what it suggests,

because it is clear from the foregoing chapters that

the Labour movement in Australia had a Socialistic

and not a Democratic impulse from the beginning.

Democracy was firmly and ineradicably planted as

the basic principle of our political institutions, and

had all the means and machinery for its future

development in full play at the time that William

Lane sounded the tocsin to Labour. Labour was then

the ally (he thought it the tool) of Democracy. He

appealed to it to support Socialism. Every Act

dealing with industrial legislation since passed has

been confessedly supported with the view of realising

that principle which is common to every Socialistic

propaganda in Europe and America, "The nationalisa-

i
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nil th( ians ol' woulth-produetiou, distribution,

and exchange." J)r. Clarke never teems to have viewed
the movements in their relative perspective. His
work is largely a mere record of impressions and
summaries

; an impartial summing up, never ending,

Iiowever, in any discovery or any pronouncement
of fact. It is very much on the same plane with
that of the Judge who inforried the jury that if

they believed the evidence of the plaintiH" they'd find

for plaintiff. If they believed the evidence of the

defendant they'd find for defendant. But if they were
in the same frame of mind as himself, and didn't know
whom to believe, then he didn't know what they'd do.

They could consider their verdict. Dr. Clarke's work
leaves the verdict open where his own judgment is

not impliedly adverse.

Nor is the writer singul' v in this respect. Every
reader finds himself in the same cul-de-sac after a

fruitless traverse of a more or less obvious maze of

platitudes in philosophy, economy, and history. A
few sentences from the work quoted illustrate this

barren conclusion at which many inquirers arrive. He
admits the failure of the mediaevpl systems of State-

regulated industries. He, wisely, does not regard that

as conclusive. He says (after reviewing the work of

the Minimum Wage Boards), at p. 152 :

—

The modern State and the ancient and the mediaeval
State are not aHke. The people that constitute Society
are not the same people. The material bases oi industrial

life are vastly different. To reason from the experience
of the pjist to the possibilities of the future, omitting all

those varying condit'.jns, is to court error. There may
be general economic laws that apply in both instances.

They may be sufficiently important to predestine the
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experimental legislation of Australasia to failure. lint

broader knowledge and profounder study than have yet

been devoted to this subject are required to give us

conclusions of value.

* Industrial legislation had a fourteen years' un-

hampered trial by way of far-reaching, and in many

cases revolutionary, experiments. Yet he is forced

to a lame conclusion. The verdict so far is against

and not in favour of the experiments. At any rate,

it is clear that the long-continued woik of this labo-

ratory has given only negative resnlts. One experi-

ment has ended in almost accepted failure : the method

of Compulsory Conciliation and Arbitration.
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CHAPTER IX

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE rUACTICAL WOKKIXG OF
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

In the threatened coal strike at Newcastle, New
South Wales in November 1907, the coal-miners not
only refused to avail themselves of the jurisdiction of

the Arbitration Court, but defied the law by ordering

a strike in the very teeth of the declared illegality

of such an action. This was the culmination of many
isolated revolts against decisions of the Arbitration

Courts and their jurisdiction. It was difficult to

convince the Trades Unions that compulsion as the

final arbitrament between employer and employee was
impracticable. The Socialist had no interest in

exposing that delusion. When the decision of the

Court was against the employees, it was not possible,

and might have been unjust to some of them, to

enforce it. Fines were not recoverable, and it was
not only monstrous in principle, but impossible in

practice, to send hordes of men to jail for disobeying
its awards, for asserting that the wage paid was
insufficient, and preventing them from exercising their

natural right to look for that wage to which they
thought themselves entitled. The employer was on

92
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the other gridiron. He had to pay the wage decreed,

or close or curtail his business. He had another

resource. He could e.xact that standard of labour pro-

ductiveness which would ensi .e him his margin of

profit, and he could dismiss all those workers who

were below that limit of etticiency. He frequently

did it. Hence in slack seasons the numbers of

unemployed were always a fixed or an increasing

quantity, and their clamour resounded through the

whole world.* The Wages Board principle, however,

which the Socialists have always disparaged as against

the more summary and drastic Compulsory Arbitration

methods, somewhat mitigates this form of danger and

hardship.

The opinions of former supporters of both forms of

legislation, as veil as the judgments of the Courts of

Arbitration, go to show the difficulties and dangers

surrounding all attempts at such forms of solution.

The sponsor to the New Zealand Act v;-ds Mr. J.

M'Gregor. The employees aftccted by that legiolation

regarded any difference of opinion even on details as

" Tn industrial dispute." The Court became deluged

with complaints; legitimate and reasonable disputes,

for which both parties desired a settlement, being

postponed to others for which there was no better

foundation than irritation or obstinacy on the most

trivial of details affecting no general issue or principle.

The Act was in danger of breaking down. Mr.

M'Gregor uttered a warning, reminding the employers

that " A mere list of demands rigged up for the

express purpose of getting the Court to enact an

ordinance controlling the industry was not a dispute."

' See Appendix B.
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In 1901 the Itiglit Hon. K. Seddon remarked on this

dangerous tendency :

—

The system was heing rid<len to death, and unless
they conducted their affairs more circumspectly, public
opinion would turn against them. Industry was being
hampered, and employers were being kept in constant
turmoil, and people were beginning to be sick of the
whole thing.

On June 28, 1905. he said :—

I am almost in dread as to what is going to happen
to New Zealand when the Panama Canal is completed, and
we are brought at once to face with the old-world
competition. ... If the Trades Unions and their leaders
were to realise the danger threatening them and the fact
that our industries can bear no more, and that business is

going back, nothing would bring them so closely in touch
with employers as that realisation.

He then went on to point out the danger of

outsiders coming in and "scooping" their money.
He also points out that any increased wage they
received was counterbalanced by the increased cost of

living.

As affecting the woc'Ien manufactories tlie manager
of one of the largest mills ((I. H. Blackmore of the
Kiapoi Mill) reported :

—

Instead of settling it is promoting disputes. I believe
that our mill is the highest paid in the world. Yet the
average increased demand amounts to 45 per cent ; in
some cases 90 per cent. A union is formed, and the
agitators take control.

li. F. Way, a New Zealand I^abour leader, thus
summarised his opinion after about ten years' experi-

ence of tlie working of the Act:

—
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I say distinctly it does not matter how imi>artial an

Arbitration Court may l>e in the interests of the workers,

it is an impossibility for that Court ever to rectify the

conditions of the labouring classes as far as the proportion

of their earnings to the cost of living is concerned. The

Arbitration Court, at the outset, was never intended to do

this. It was simply a means of settling disputes between

employers and employees. The Arbitration Court is

powerless to rectify all the abuses of present conditions.

The only renl remedy for the workers is for them to own

and control industry, thus avoiding the necessity for

either employers or employees.

The Secretary of the Wellington Trades and Labour

Council, writing to the Erenin:i Post (Wellington),

February 20, 1907, declared: "There would be no

industrial peace until the basis ol" wages was a

percentage of profits." He, like all other Collectivists,

does not say what is to happen when losses are to

be shared.

A prominent Unionist, at a time of great industrial

trouble through the Slaughtermen's Union defying the

New Zealand Act and going out on strike, said to an

interviewer from the Evmin;i Post (February 20,

1907):—

During recent years of industrial peace. Unions have

been piling up huge sums of money. Some have trebled,

some have quadrupled the amount of their capitd, of

which a good deal is invested in the Post Office Savings

Banks. Many of them feel that if the Court will not

award then what they could obtain under the natural

conditions of commercial bargaining, it would be better to

have a trial of strength now than wait until a less

ptosiicrous year. Besides a good deal of the prosperity of

tlie Colony is based on speculative values which act as an

additional burden on the workers. The Court has not
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lifted the wages commensurately with the prosperity

enjoyed by the various irnhistriea ; it has merely held

them down, while the capitalists exploited them. There
has been a slight increase, but nothing compared with the
increased cost of living.

" Supposing the Act does break down ] " he was asked.
" Then we start stronger than ever before. The Unions
are all wealthy, and there would be the most gigantic

industrial struggle that has ever Uiken place in the
history of the Colony— 1890 would be a fool to it."

Here is evidence that the Socialist desires the

breaking down of the Act to pave the way to sole

State and Union control. In May 1904, Mr. E.

Tregear, Secretary for Labour, New Zealand, wrote :

—

The work of the Court is being neutralised by
malignant collateral action. Some of the necessaries of

life cost more than in former years ; their price is rapidly
advancing, and this out of all proportion to the rise

in the wages of producers. Of course the rise in

wages given by the Arbitration Courts to certain classt-s

of workers is asserted by some to be the reason for

the increased cost of articles and services, but the argu-
ment lufis in a vicious circle, for it is this increased cost
of necessaries that has caused > concession of higher
wages. The chief devouier of the wages of the worker is

excessi.e rent. ... In Wellington the rents have not
only increased during the last ten years, but have acquired
an utter disproportion to earnings. It is ditticult for a
clerk or foreman earning £2")0 a year to get a decent
house near the city under £l : 10s. a week. A labourer
earning on an average £1 : 10s. a week must pay 10s. to
1 2s. a week for a house. . . . Other items of necessaries,

such as meat, bacon, eggs, coal, firewood, etc., have helped
to minimise any advance in workers' wages. It is beyond
doujjt that the advantages bestowed by progressive
legislation are being gradually nullified and will be
eventually destroyed by certain adverse principles.
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Here the land nationaliser is speakiug, oUicial though

he may be.

Tlie Trade and Labour Conference passed the follow-

ing resolution at Wellington, New Zi-aluiul, April 4,

1907 :—

That whereas fill the financial beiiofits accruing under

labour legislation in the [wst have been nullified by the

action of the capitalistic classes in raising prices out of

proportion to the increase of wages, and whereas the reason

of this lies in ths uncurbed power of the capitalist, this

Conference strongly urges the people of New Zealand to

make a stand antl demand legislation that will initiate a

system of producing the necessaries of life and supplying

tliem to the people at cost.

Here the Socialist is speaking straight out. He

means that if potatoes are selling at 7s. a cwt. in

Victoria, and the cost of production, freight, etc.,

amounts to 2s. in New Zealand, the farmer must sell

in Xew Zealand at 2s., and the surplus only is to go

to the Australian mainland to obtain the 7s.

The same Conference adopted the following report

of a Special Committee appointed to inquire into the

Act:

—

The Act was not even a partial solution of the

economic and social troubles of the wage-earrung classes,

nor can it ever touch the matter utdess the Court is given

power to adjudicate on matters of interest and profit at

the same time as it deals with wages.^ If the Act is to

remain in operation absolutely, it is necessary that the

workers shall be represented in Parliament by direct labour

' It will be seeu in the judgment of Mr. Justice Hipgins,

President of the Com nionwealth Arbitration Cmirt, that he declined

to consider this element in determining wages. For the obvious

reason that if industries arc being carried on at a loss the principle

would involve at times partial starvation to the worker.

U
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representatives, who would see that it was administered

justly and suitably. The Act was never framed to

protect Unionists or encourage the formation of Unions.

There seems to he little likelihood of the workers receiving

any further increase of wages from the Arbitration Court

Act There is no preventive against the accumulation of

wealth in a few hands, which is the cause of economic

evils that are crushing the workers of the Colony.

There are two more or leas concealed strokes in this

report. One is aimed at the former Seddon n'gime,

which steadfastly refused to be bound, as the Australian

Labour party is, to caucus organisation. Hence the

reference to the necessity for direct Labour representa-

tion. The other is the plain admission that Compulsory

Arbitration is but the half-way liouse towards State

monopoly and control of industry.

The alleged success of the Compulsory Conciliation

and Arbitration Acts, the first of which was passed in

New Zealand in 1894, led to the more or less speedy

passage of similar industrial legislation in all the

Australian States exceptinj: Queensland and Tasmania.

It wa.s constantly urged by employers that the result

of such interference with industry would necessarily

involve the withdrawal of capital from enterprise.

The alleged successful application of the Acts in those

States was apparently a complete refutation of that

charge. Employers and capitalists, who still complain

though they cannot resist, n^peat the charge and deny

that the Act has been successful in New Zealand, or

that it is successful anywhere in its economic aspects.

That it has prevented strikes cannot now be con-

tended. And yet the initial motive and the " objective
"

of all those Acts is the prevention of strikes. Had
tlie questions been put alternatively in clear form to
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the public, by way of referendum, it is doubtful whether
the Australian public would have allowed the inclusion

of the principle of u State-regulated wage with that of

Statf prevention of strikes. In all probability they

would have decided that the initial exi)erimental

purpose of strike prevention should fust be tried

before any extension of it would be sanctioned. That
the Parliaments had a clear mandate to initiate experi-

mental legislation for the prevention of strikes and
lock-outs cannot be questioned.

The Right Hon, R. Seddon, if not an ideal statesman,

united in hiniself two great qualities, without which
statesmanship is impossible. He had a deep sympathy
with the lot of the worker, unrefined and untutored by
any philosophical or intellectual appreciation of the

immense difficulties hampering their application in the

domain of industry. He also knew human nature

well. There is in human nature a warm appreciative

gratitude for the man who will, under the impulse of

sympathy, assert and attempt social legislation in

politics
; there is nothing but distrust and sometiit ^

hatred for the man who boldly asserts and warns the

public of the dangers and the intense difficulties that

confront sympathetic and humanitarian legislation.

It is better (so public opinion invariably inclines to

say) to have tried and failed than never to have tried

at all. Here Mr. Seddon of New Zealand and Mr.
Kingston of South Australia, the parents of this

industrial legislation, stood politically " on velvet."

They could not lose, but must necessarily strengthen

their hold on the mass vote by such proposals. The
temptation to propose such drastic laws was, therefore,

politically irresistible.

-; V
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It is certain that neither the avenues of employ-

ment nor the rates of wages were closed or decreased

in New Zealand as a consequence of the Acts. But

the direct relation of tliese pleasing results to this

species of legislation may well be questioned. The

initiation and operation of this species of legislation in

New Zealand exactly synchronised with the initiation

and operation of enormous, even extravagant, loan

expenditure on State public works, which withdrew

(almost permanently) an immense volume of skilled

and unskilled labour into State works from the com-

petitive field of private employment. In 1894, the

year which marked the initiation of compulsory

arbitration in New Zealand, the public debt of New

Zealand amounted to £38,874,491. In 1904 it rose

to £55,064,:328. In 1905 it had increased to

£57,403,632, an increase of about 50 per cent. It

is clear that the spending of so much public money

gave far greater stability and elasticity to the Labour

market than any legislation could possibly have done.

In fact it did what no mere legislative Act could

possibly do ; it ensured a permanent market for Labour

at the maximum and not the minimum wage, since

the Government must always, when it becomes a

direct employer, be the model employer.

Then again, as indicated by the adverse criticisms

quoted, the worker found that though his wage roll

was constant and even expansive, his expenditure, and

especially that part of it which represented the price

of necessaries, went up enormously. Evidence of

this has been given. Mr. Coghlan, an Australian

Statistician and accepted authority, effectively sum-

marises this peculiar and apparently inevitable
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phenomenon, that increased wages (fixed by statute) is

followed by increased expenditure, and increased

expenditure, which is the infallible barometer showing

the limits of the purchasing power of the worker,

leads to increased prices in these articles which he

must purchase. He draws attention to the striking

fact that, while wages advanced in New Zealand 8 J

per cent, the cost of meat (in a country which exports

millions of pounds worth of mutton) rose 100 per

cent, house rent rose from 35 to 50 per cent, other

necessaries 10 to 15 per cent.

It is exactly on this ground that the Australian

Socialist challenges the halting position of the Trades

Unionist. He says, " Till you can regulate the price

of commodities, the State-regulated wage is a delusion.

It is on a par with the lengtliening of the blanket by

cutting a piece off at one end and adding it at the

other." The Socialist then pleads logically for his

conclusion, that until the State regulates the whole

system of wealth - production and exchanges of

commodities (and he includes rent and interest in

commodities), all attempts at wage regulation are

mere delusions so far as the worker is concerned.

The Australian Socialist is driven by the logic not only

of his own propositions, but by the still stronger logic

of recent legislative regulation of wages, onwards to

the goal of nationalisation. The Trades Unionist

stands somewhat aghast at the choice in which he is

involved. The great mass of unorganised Labour looks

on in somewhat dumb amazement. The latter,

however, vote sympathetically, but the grave question

which troubles the Socialist politician is, how long will

they do so, when neither they nor their fellow-workers

m̂
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of the artisan class are benefited by this continual

course of agitation, repeal, appeal, and amendment in

the field of industrial legislation. It was at this crucial

point in the industrial legislation of Australia that

the leader of the Australian Socialist party in the

Commonwealth Parliament found the strain of the

work or the issue too great for his physical powers,

and left their solution to some abl^r or stronger hand.

He resigned in October 1907.

Even in New Zealand the effect of this industrial

legislation lias not been mar lead by any increased

activity of production in the industries directly

affected by the Acts. Primary production is not

directly within the sphere of their operation ; they

apply, as a rule, only to manufacturing industries.

This is shown conclusively by statistics. The export

of primary products from New Zealand rose from

£8,860,190 in 1894 to £13,705,425 in 1904, an
increase of over 50 per cent. Its imports rose from

£6,400,129 in 1895 to £13,291,694 in 1904, an

increase of about 100 per cent. The increased

disproportion between exports and imports exactly

indicates the efl'ect of the spending of the borrowed

money during that period, and, taken in conjunction

with the following import figures, shows that it is the

British and Continental, or some other artisan, who is

benefiting mainly by the export of our cheap food-

products, and not the New Zealand worker. The
latter is condemned to bear the burden of interest on

the unproductive balance, as well as the increased

cost of living.

In 1894 New Zealand imported £301,774 worth

of clothing; in 1904 the imports rose to £603,894.

lily.
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It imported £139,455 worth of boots in 1894, and

£256,165 worth in 1904. The total local output of

the clothing, boot and shoe factories, aided by a heavy

tariff, increased by £242,000 in 1894, while the

primary industries showed an increase of £3,867,347 ;

a comparison showing the enormous difference between

natural and artificial expansion.

The conclusion seems irresistible. The economic

condition of the worker is, apparently, not materially

improved by this form of industrial legislation. He

is still s'^bject to the incidence of the market value of

his manufactured production. The law of supply and

demand, as well as that of competition, still operates

even within the encircling area of State -regulated

industry.
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CHAPTER X

COMPULSORY CONCILIATION AND STRIKES— DISPUTES

CARRIED INTO ARBITRATION COURTS AND THENCE

TO THE LAW COURTS

The Socialist, and in a lesser degree the Trades Unionist,

has a wholesome horror of lawyers and law courts.

Yet his invarialile choice of an umpire, who is often

entrusted with delegated legislative power in settling

industrial disputes, is a judge of a Supreme Court.

Once the lawyer is invested with the independence

attaching to his elevation to the Court it is assumed
that he is endowed with ail virtues and intelligence.

Till then he is a dangerous parasite on civilisation.

He knows nothing practically of the matters which
are the subjects of his investigation and decision.

The intense complexity of the vast details which go to

the establishment of a successful manufacturing busi-

ness, and must be clearly understood before any sound

decision can be given as to the limitations that it can

bear in the matters of 0(jst, production, and economic

management, is probably as iamiliar to him as the

construction of a sonata to a child learning its scales.

He may learn them, however, in a perfunctory way.

Employers and employees are alike called upon to

104
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accept his dicta as oracles, his decision as the last word

in industrial matters. There is perhaps only one

thing more curious than the placing of such a man in

such a ])osition, and that is his acceptance of it.' The

judges in the Arbitration Courts are not familiar with

the oracular art (nor would they be permitted to

exercise it) of giving pronouncements which may

be right in either or any result. On the contrary,

whatever pronouncement they make must be wrong

from one point of view. If they decide in favour of

the employee, then they are ignorant of the conditions

of the business upon which they have to find a verdict.

If in favour of the employer, they are prejudiced in

favour of the caste or leisured class to which they

belong.

Again, whilst the Socialist reposes an infantile

trust in the judgment and infallibility of the judges

(when their decisions are favourable), all these in-

dustrial Acts exclude lawyers from the Courts, or

present the alternative that they can only be employed

with the consent of the Court and the parties, and at

the parties' expense. These costs must not be added

to the losses of either party to the reference to the

Court. That is, each side must pay its own legal costs,

win or lose. It is tantamount to a declaration that

while any layman, if a Unionist or disbarred lawyer, is a

fit and proper person to support a client in such a Court,

a skilful and trustwortliy lawyer is not fitted for such

a trust. Any quack may practice there of right. No
trained man may : or if he does, the client must risk

' When the Government of West Australia made a recent appoint-

ment to the Supreme Court Bench from the English bar, the newly

appointed judge stipulated that he should not be asked to preside

over the Arbitration Court.

I-;
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it and pay for it. Of coiir=!e, it works out directly in

the opposite ay to the plain intention. Lawyers are

almost invariably employed, and this field of legislation

is one of the finest of their ha})py hunting grounds.

Naturally litigants, even in these Courts, go to lawyers

for tlieir law and their skill and keenness in argument

which the exercise of the profession naturally produces.

The Statute-book says one thing ; but the practice is

just the opposite. This is characteristic of Socialism.

Probably both sets of litigants are equally dissatisfied

with the tribunal, and regard the appeal to it very much
in the light of a gamble on their chance. The em-

ployees, however, especially through their official

mouthpieces, the Secretaries of the Trades Unions, are

often both fierce and loud in their denunciation of any

adverse decision.

In New Zealand they clamoured inside and outside

of Parliament for the removal of the judge who gave

them an adverse decision. In June 1907, Mr. Justice

Hood (Victoria), on appeal from a Wages Board decision,

laid down certain principles that guided his decision

when refusing to disturb the wages conditions in starch

factories. He resigned his position as President of the

Arbitration Court rather than submit to the clamour

raised in insulting disparagement of his decision and

his jurisdiction. In 1901, under the New Zealand

Act, the painters demanded increased wages. This

w;is refused. They then declared that the Act was
" the biggest curse that labour had ever put on it."

In 1906 the slaughtennen in New Zealand

demanded an increase to 25s. per hundred for

slaughtering sheep, though earning from £5 to £7 a

w^eek. The strike, in defiance of the Arbitration Law

I
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forbidding it, took place just prior to the Christmas

week. It lasted five weeks. The Government pro-

secuted the men. On appeal Williams, J., ruled that

there was no power to enforce payment of fines for

such breaches of the Act. Though this ruling was up-

set by the Full Court, the Government were uuable to

collect the fines. Imprisonment of the men in default

was impossible. It would be a gross violation of

natural justice to imprison a man for refusing to work

for a wage which he thought—and he is the best and

ought to be the sole judge of that—inadequate to the

value of the work done.

This view of the matter was pointedly but probably

unwarily emphasised by Senator Turley (a Socialist)

in the Senate during a debate on " Tlie Australian

Industries Preservation liiU " (October 1907). The

question of the oppression and suppression of trade com-

bines was under consideration. It was suggested that

there was such a thing as a Labour combine, as well as

a Trade combine, and that either or both might conduct

operations to the detriment of the interests of the public.

The following interchange of remarks in the Chamber

throws an interesting side-light on the contrast between

profession and practice which occasionally breaks out

from the Socialist in his public acts and speeches.

Senator Turley: The Hon. Senator (Senator Gray)

said that he has heard members of the Labour Party ex-

press the belief that when both employers and employees

are organised, the latter will have a better chance of get-

ting fair consideration than they have had.

Senator Gray : I said that that statement was made

by members of the Labour Party here.

Senator Turley: Then the honourable Senator said,

" Yes ; but the public are these who are going to suffer,"
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and he wants to protect the public. This measure is
brought in with that object.

Senator (J ray
: What about the Labour combines?

Senator Turley
: The Labour combines have not vet

had the power to hurt the public in any way. The only
power which they have ever exercised has been in refusing
to work if the terms offored did not suit them. I think
every man has the right to exercise that power. If he
does not think that the terms are satisfactory, there is no
reason why he should accept the position offered.

Senator St. Ledger: Then the Hon. Senator is against
the Arbitration Act 1

As a matter of fact everybody knows tliat Senator
Turley, in so expressing himself, was but expressing
the certainty that no tribunal would imprison men
for exercising that natural right.' The Socialists knew
this when they brought pressure to bear in forcin^r the
passage of such bills. The arbitration dice are loaded
that way whenever the men refuse to abide by the
award of the Court. The employer may load his dice
only by closing his business or curtailing it, or by

Q \^\t T^""
mating of employees in tlie Broken Hill Mines (New-

South U ales), held on October 18, 1908, attended by about 3000
men, the following declaration made by the Chairman clearly proveshow keenly sensible the men are of the impossibility of enfordn- the
awards made by an Arbitraticn Court by imprisoning the men who
choose to disregard them.

He said: "The idea of the New Political Union was to get an
.agreement and regi^stcr it, and the ljo7ui.Juic Unions of the Barrier (U.Broken H.ll) would have no voice in it. Those irresponsibles would
liave the agreement made a common rule. A strike was the only
remedy „e could see in connection with the matter. Wade's Act (theamended Arbitration Act of New South Wales) said they must go to
gaol If they struck. Well, the sooner they were all in gaol the better •

but no government on the face of the e.arth wo„!d dare to put the
6000 men on the line of lode in the Barrier in gaol, because it would
disturb the relation of masters and men in every trade in Australia"
(see Argm report, October 19, 1908).
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subjecting his employees to such pressure that they

raust earn the increased wage or give place to men

who can come up to the standard he fixes for profits

on the capital and stock invested in the business. It

is equally true now as when Burke noted it, that ymi

cannot draw up an indictment against a nation. You

cannot draw up such an indictment against Trades

l^nions. The I'nionists and Socialists know this.

In this respect the Arbitration and Conciliation

Courts have proved almost lomjilete failures. Just as

nobody at present anticipates that nations will abandon

their right to arm and fight (however desirable it

may be that they should confer) on measures directly

connected with vital international differences, so no

reasonable beings really believe that any body of

workmen will refuse to abandon that last right in

matters of oft'ering and accepting labour—the right

to refuse work at an inadequate wage, that is,

to strike. It is to industry what war is to nations.

The right to lock-out is the necessary complement to

it. But a Legislature has the right to say to the

subjects of iL3 jurisdiction, " Before you fight, you

must confer." It may not in the end prove to be

effectual to intrude even thus far. But tlie experi-

ment, peaceful in itself, is probably a means towards

promoting peace.

The author of the New South Wales Act which

was passed in that State in 1901, under the inspira-

tion of the supposed permanent success of the

compulsory and preferential Act in force in New
Zealand, writing in th.e National Review, August

1902, said: "It avoided defects in methods and

errors in principle which experience of the system

ppwpsaiF-T
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has revealed. ... If such a ino-isure fail in New
South Wales, it is safe to say that no measure having
the same object can succeed elsewhere." In the
Pu-vieir of Jkvietv!,, Australasian edition, December
1901, Mr. Wise wrote: "Any act in the nature of
a strike or a suspension of work before a reasonable
tmie has elapsed for a reference to the Court of the
matter in dispute is a misdemeanour, and punishable
by a «ne up to £1000, or imprisonment up to two
months.

. . . These two provisions, the prohibition
of strikes and lock-outs, and the power given to a
public officer (tlie Registrar of the Court) to stop an
industrial brawl by at once directing a reference even
where the parties may not wish one, are new and
important provisions of procedure, which should make
It impossible for any industrial dispute to escape
the cognisance of the Arbitration Courts."

In less than twelve months from the date of
the utterance of these sanguine opinions, there was
open industrial war in New South Whales. The
Australian Workers' Union, consisting mostly of
shearers and numbering about 21,000 members, went
out on strike against the agreements entered into
with the pastoralist Unions. The latter appealed
to the Government to put tlie law in motion. Mr
Wise, who was Attorney-General in the Ministn-
which had passed the Act, evaded the demand. He
said, " The shearers have not left their work They
have only refused to begin." No one but a lawyer can
thoroughly appreciate the exquisitely satiric humour
of this objection, which is latent and always available
against the operation of such Draconian measures.

The history of subsequent strikes in New South
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Wales affords t> rmmest satire on the enthusiasms

of such men as Mr. Wise. In May 1903. the

colliery proprietors at Newcastle reduced the hewin*,'

rates, and apainst this action the men obtained an

injunction from the Court. The reduced rate had

the effect of dei)riving them of sonje fifty thousand

pounds in wages. The colliery })roprieturs subse-

quently reduced the price of coal from 10s. to 9s.

by an automatic arrangement with the men, the

hewinq rate being reduced accordingly. The Court

held that the arrangement was a valid one. The

wheelers, 250 in number, thereupon struck, throwing

oOOO miners out of employment. The Court then

ordered the wheelers to return to work, or in the

alternative the miners could be at liberty to do their

own wheeling. Both miners and wheelers disregarded

the order. The Government and the Court tried

persuasion with the men. Penal prosecutions then

followed, with the result that the juries refused to

convict. The strike went on for some weeks, the

men in the end being beaten, after losing £30,000 in

wages.

A similar experience occurred at the Teralba coal

mine, January 1904. The strike lasted five weeks

;

the men were again beaten, and in order to guard

against such sudden and wanton dislocation of

work, the colliery proprietors introduced coal-cutting

machines.

The Law Courts e.\ercising their ordinary legal

jurisdiction over such tribunals have uniformly inter-

preted such laws, wherever possible, as they were

bound to do, in favour of liberty. For example, in

N ember 1904, the coal-trimmers at Newcastle

mm tmrnm
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(Itnnniided double pay for workitij? on a day which
their Union nlleged to be a liolidav, but whicli the
law held to b.. an ordinary day/ The proprietors
refused to ^rjve the extra pay, and the men then walked
out, leavin^r tlie ships hun;^ up at the wharves. The
Court served an order on the men to resume work.
A.-,'ainst this order tiie men appealed to the Supreme
Full Court. That Court rule.l that the Arbitration
Court had no power to make men work if they did
not wish to work, the Chief-.Iustice remarking,' that
Parliament would not be likely to put such a
dangerous power into the hand.s of any Court.

Some of the cases that came in all seriousness
before t'.ie Court read like the text of an opera-boiifie.
An undertaker's assistant was taken ill suddenly. The
undertaker engaged another assistant to carry out a
pressing funeral engagement. He had for-otter>. or
more probably wilfully overlooked the provision for
approaching the Union before giving another mai! a
chance on a stray j..b, though it was alleged that he
tried to fiud the Secretary of the Union. He v,a8
fined. The corpse ought to have waited till another
undertaker, staffed by the Union, could have been
found. Subsequently it was ruled by the High
Court that employers were not bound to applv for
their labour lo a Union.

In some cases the hardship was clearlv on the
men's side. Some x/orkers went out on strike not-
withstanding the Act. Fines were imposed, and the
duty of collecting them was left with the Unions,
which in this, as in many other cases, they tried to
perform. The failure to pay these fines sometimes in-
volved the workers in loss of employment, as it was
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hfi.l that when the Unioiiisf hioko the law and the
I'nioiii.st rules, he was not entitled to the preferential
privileges of the law-abiding Unionist. In other
words, it fined him on ont; hand, and deprived him
of the power of payiiij; the tine on the other. An
execution in one case was levied against a man's
goods for default in paying a fine for a breach of the
Union's rules. He was excluded from the Union,
and this exclusion prevented any employer from
engaging him while other Unionists were out of
work.

Another device resorted to by some of the Unions,
from a generous but mistaken intention to help their
fellow-Unionists, was the closing of the Unions' books
against the registration of any more Unionists. The
intention was to make the work go round and round
tlieir limited circle only. The Courts ruled this
action to be illegal. In other ca.ses Labour Unions
inserted in their rules not only a power to levy fines
for breaches (-f the rules, but .1 jxjwer to levy contri-
butions ill aitl of their political propaganda. This
power was extended (or attempted to be extended) so
far as to fine men wlio worked or voted against the
candidate endorsed by the Labour Organisation. Such
rules were clear invasions of political freeilom and the
right of every man to exercise his vote according to
the dictates of his own intelligence and will. This
penal rule was declared illegal by the Courts, and
during the passage of the Arbitration Act through the
Commonwealth Parliament, a provision was inserted
guarding the political liberty of every menber of a
Trade Organisation registered under that Act.

This history of the working of the Arbitration Acts

-=4 r~
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shows the failure of most of the anticipations expected
from them. They have not prevented strikes ; neither

is the worker's wage appreciably increased by any
result following directly from the operation of such
legislation. It may be doubted whether one marked
phenomenon in Australian industrial conditions, the

comparatively large numbera of unemployed workers
in the cities in periods of temporary depression,

is not intensified by the fact that there are many
Unionists who cannot obtain the standard wage fixed,

or who dare not, at the risk of " blacklegging " their

Union, accept a less rate of wage.

The operation of the Wages Boards shows far more
hopeful results. In these, the element of compulsion
is either absent or has this limitation, that if after

experience it is shown that the minimum wage is

higher than the average worker can earn on his output,

the employer can dispense with the less efficient worker,

and engage only those who reach the standard. The
worker then may get a permit to take a less wage.

He is thus confronted with two forms of fear. His
Union looks upon him as a drag upon the standard
limit, or as a species of loafer, whose wants and
ambitions are easily satisfied, and whose work is

subordinated entirely to this measure of them. The
issue of those permits is almost always accompanied
with an inquisitorial investigation, which must be -nore

or less irritating to the Unions, and humiliating to

the individuals seeking them.'

The rate of wages under the "Wages r>oard system
is fixed by a body of assessors and a chairman, whose
jurisdiction is local and confined to a particular trade.

' S«e Appendix K.
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In practice there are almost as many boards as trades.

Apparently this procedure involves long and minute
inquiries, for the pi'Tu..':- of arriving at a sound
decision in the inter- di, 1 of both i irties to it. And
in reality the proc -iu e is ted ous and somewhat
exasperating at tim 1 1 tlioni. The Arbitration
Court procedure was initiated with the view of
avoiding this. It makes an award; the award is

registered, and whtn registered, compliance with its

provisions is made compulsory. The award applies
universally to all persons engaged in that trade or
business, though the parties affected by it may not
have been heard by the Court. This is done by
means of the application of what is called "The
Common Rule." An example of its working and
its failure will illustrate its effect. Under the
New South Wales Arbitration Act an industrial
agreement had been filed between a single employer
and his employees. The Industrial Organisation to
which these employees belonged then applied to make
this award " The Common Rule " for all employers
and employees in the same business throughout the
whole State. " The Common Rule " was then made
by the Arbitration Court, but was appealed against to
the High Court. The High Court decided that .0
" Common Rule " could be made unless based on an
award which had been made by the Court in case of a
dispute at which all the parties interested had been
represented. It also prevented the Arbitration Court
from varying its award subsequent to the dispute, and
then laid down this important principle of law :

" The
Act is not to constitute a Board of Trade in a Municipal
Body with power to make by-laws to regulate trade,

m ^. BC:
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but a Court of Arbitration for hearing and determining
industrial disputes in the matters referred to it."

A case of singular danger and hardship occurred in

Xew Zealand under the operation of this " Common
llule" system, which shows the heroic futility of
those Acts. Under the Act the Arbitration Court had
power not only to fix wages but hours of labour as

well in various industries. It determined these for

coal-mining, fixing an eight-hour day. The question
arose :

" What was eight hours' work " as applied to

the coal-miner <' Was the " eight-hour " time to apply
to the term of actual work in the mine or the time
" from bank to bank," that is, from the time he came
to the pit-mouth to the time when he was landed
back on the surface again? The question was an
important one ; the diflert-nce would reduce the time
from eight to seven or to six and a half hours' actual
working in many cases. The miners agitated for
" the bank to bank " interpretation, and succeeded in

getting an Amendment Act passed in 1908 with that
declaratory clause inserted in it. They were then
working under " awards," and had to await the
operation of the Act until the expiry of the " awards."
When the Act was passed, it was shown, almost with
the accuracy of mathematical demonstration, that
many of the coal-mines (and especially the West Port
Company's) in New Zealand would close down, or that
the wages paid would have to be reduced. The
miners then threatened that, notwithstanding the Act,
they would strike in the event of a reduction. The
Court was in a dilemma. To consider a new award
would inevitably result in a reduction. The
reduction would cause a universal strike. To let
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wages remain under the former interpretation of

an eight-hour period of work would probably close

down half the coal-mines in the Dominion, It

solved the whole of th. dilemmas by doing nothing.

The settlement of the issues was left to a system of

patching truces and compromises.

A similar clause had been enacted a year i^reviously

to apply to gold-mines. The results were similar, but
the coal -miner argued that what was fair for the

other was fair for him. Notwithstanding the great

friction actually evidenced before his eyes in the case

of the gold -miners, the coal -miner continued his

agitation for his clause. In the argument before the
Arbitration Court against the reduction of wages in

consequence of the new Act it was sliown that the
"West Tort Coal Company would lose some £20,000
per annum in consequence. Naturally the Company
asked, " AVho is to bear this loss ? " And as

naturally the aujwer came from the coal- miner,
" Pass it on to the public, liaise the selling price."

This was the golden opportunity for the gold-niinin«'

companies. Tliey replied, " You can't do that with
gold." What might have been food for the coal-

miner would probably prove poison to the gold-miner.
As a matter of fact, the Court thought that the Act
was poison to both, declining, as has been said, to

make any award.

Subsequently a similar lUll was brought before the
New South Wales Parliament. It passed the Assembly
with probably the same benign hopes and wisdom that
influenced the New Zealand Parliament. The Bill

was, however, rejected by the Legislative Council, and
nothing more was heard about it in that State.
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CO.MJ'ULSOHY AKKITKATION ANIJ WAGES HOARDS
COMPARED

The difierence between the Wages Board and the
Compulsory Conciliation and Arbitration systems
is particularly marked in other respects. The Wa<'es
Board, primarily intended to suppress sweating, was
extended, if not logically, at least with reasonable
analogy of purpose, to the fixing of a minimum wage.
Arbitration, originally intended to abolish the strike,

was illogically extended to the enforced State fixed
wage, practically a maximum. The Wages Board
system is primarily a voluntary submission, with
compulsion only after every form of investigation and
appeal is exhausted, and the result of such appeals
affects only the parties to the particular breach, and
the particular breaches set forth in the complaint.
The Wages l>oard takes no cognisance of distinctions

between non-Unionists and Unionists. The Arbitration
Court may, and in certain cases must, prefer the
Unionist worker. The Wages lioard has no conc( rn
with the appointment or dismissal of the worker.
The Arbitration Court has fixed these rules as
against the eniployer: (a) he must engage the

118
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Unionist in priority
;

(b) when Unionists are not

available non-Unionists may be employed ; but (c)

he must first apply to the Secretary of the Registered

Trade Union for a further Unionist supply if available ;

{(() in the event of dispensing with the services of

employees the employer must proceed on the rule,

" The last to come on, the first to go off." The

Wages Board has no jurisdiction over strikes or lock-

outs. The Arbitration Court is specially designed

so as to make them penal offences. The Wages
Board is intended to secure the minimum of State

interference with individual rights, contracts, and

organisations. Arbitration seeks to establish the

ma.ximum.

The Arbitration Courts possess a large amount of

quasi-legislative power. Within their jurisdiction they

possess, as affecting their determinations and verdict,

all judicial powers, with the consequential immunities

of Courts of Law. In the former capacity they receive

the same measure of public criticism in their de-

liberations as the Legislature itself. In the exercise

of their judicial functions, criticism or comment after

their determinations is punishable as contempt of a

Court of Law. In fixing the terms and conditions of

rules and awards, binding on employers and employees

alike, they exercise quasi -legislative functions. In

determining penalties on non-compliance with the

terms of their rules and awards, they exercise

their judicial functions. From the former there is

no appeal ; from the latter there is appeal to the

ordinary Law Courts. Now, as the line between the

two functions is clearly very finely drawn and almost

incapable of definition, it follows that litigation on the

iv
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determination of the jurisdiction of the Courts of
Arbitration, and the rights and obligations of the
persons or parties atlected by the rules and awards of
the Courts, is rapidly increasing, and in such vohinie
as to clog (in some cases, indefinitely) its machinery.
The disputes are becoming interminable in the com-
plexity of details wiiich are the subjects for decision,
and often involve a ruinous delay before they can be
even approached by the Court.

It will be seen from the foregoing comparison of
the two species of industrial legidation that, in practice,
the Wages Bdard system has a tendency to develop
tov/ards the scope and method of the Arbitration
Court

;
and tlie Arbitration Court to revert to the

scope and the method of the Wages Boards. The
reason for the apparent ])aradox lies in the fact that
both systems were entrusted with judicial or quasi-
judicial functions, while tlie main purpose of their
institution was to give them no more than a sub-
ordinate legislative or (puisi-legislative power over
industries made subject to their jurisdiction. Both
systems have a dangerous tendency towards the
development of a fStar Chamber method of adminis-
tration. British people may submit their industrial
operations to the supervision, and in a manner to the
direction, of a separate and specially created tribunal.
But, as in tiie last result the decision on these matters
often necessarily involves the rights of personal liberty,
the control over one's private property, and the use of
one's own capital and labour (interests which affect
similarly both employer and employee), the tendency is

strongly marked in both to take a tinal judicial decision
only from a Court of Law exercising the Supren^e Court
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jurisdiction of the States, with the usual limitations on
appeal from them to the High Court of Australia, or

the Trivy Council. Most of the amending legislation,

as well as the natural tendency in all existing and
unamended administration ii" the respective States,

takes the form of eliminating , 3 judicial powers from
the jurisdiction of all these induc..rial trihunals. And
very naturally so. A lioard of Assessors is working
at its best when exercising administrative (that is,

quasi-legislative) power, and at its worst when exercising

judicial power. And conversely, a judge, whether as

an umpire in the Arbitration Court, or as a final

authority in cases of appeal from a Wages Board, is

at his worst when exercising administrative, and at

his best when exercising judicial powers. Under both
systems, judges and assessors and parties are frequently

called to do their best and their worst simultaneously.

It frequently happens that in an ordinary Court of

Livv, a judge has to do his utmost to save a litigant

with a clear case in matters of law from the ignorance

or incapacity of a jury ; and vice vc^sa, in matters of

fact. But the ordinary legal procedure involves a

method of protection for b' th portions of the machinery
of th2 Law Courts. Each may be kept or ordered
back to its place if eitiier transgresses its jurisdiction.

The tendency in the litigation brougiit before the

Industrial Courts is running in the same direction.

The wisdom of the ordinary legal procedure, which is

the growth and development of centuries of experience

in the application of justice to the rights and liberties

of persons and property, is thus ju-^itified in its children,

notwithstanding the pardonable irritation at the im-
perfections both of the human instruments to whom

it-:'^
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it is entrusted, ai.d the delays with wliich slow-footed

justice must atte.id the carefully measured steps of

the law.

In order that the difference between the judicial

and administrative powers of these industrial tribunals

may be appreciated, it will be useful to cite the

particulars of some cases which came up for review

before the Law Courts of the States and the Common-
wealth. The ditticulty and complexity of the problem

which was so airily entrusted by the Legislatures to

these Industrial (Jourts will be the more clearly

understood. The case ex parte Eiffc arose in New-
castle and affected the coal-trimmers. Under the

original Xew South Wales law there is no appeal from

the decision of the Arbitration Court, whose President

must be a judge of the Supreme Court. Under these

conferred powers the appeal came before the Arbitration

Court.

The coal-trimmers were casual labourers, engaged

at so much per hour, and entitled under the rules of

their Union to cease work upon giving an hour's

notice. There was no agreement between them and

their employers, the situation being acceptf i on both

sides. The King's Birthday fell on November 9,

1905, but wfis gazetted for observance as a holiday

(under the provisions of a local Act) on a different

date. The trimmers gave notice on the 4th of

November of their intention to claim 3s. an hour for

working on the calendar date (the 9th of November).

This demand was refused. At 11 o'clock P.M. on the

8tb November they gave one liour's notice of their

intention to cease work at midnight, and ceased at

midnight. The employers appealed to the Arbitration
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Court for an order compelling the men to resume

work, They were successful in obtaining the order

under Section :>4 of the Act, which reads :

—

Whoever before a reasonable time has elapsed for a

reference to the Court of the matter in dispute, or during

the pendency of any proceedings in the Court in relation

to an industrial dispute, does any act or thing in the

nature of a lock-out or strike, or suspends or dislocates

employment or work in any industry, or instigates to or

aids in any of the above-mentioned acts, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanour, and upon conviction be liable to a fine

not exceeding £1000, or to imprisonment not exceeding

two months.

Against this decision of the Arbitration Court the

coal-trimmers appealed to the State Full Court, not-

withstanding that the Act gave final jurisdiction to

the Arbitration Court. On appeal the State Full

Court delivered the following judgment :

—

Where a body of employees who are entitled to cease

work on giving one hour's notice by their Union give

notice to their employers that they intend to cease work
luiless they receive hi ''her wages, and the men employed
cea-se work after giving the requisite notice, and the other

members of the Union refuse to accept employment, the

Court has no jurisdiction to order the members of the

Union to resume work pending the determination of

the dispute, there being no relationship of employer and
employee.

The Telaw Main Colliery case raised a similar

important point, which went up to the High Court of

Australia for final decision. The particulars were

these : the firm of J. & H. Brown were cited before

the Arbitration Court on a matter of increased wages
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in October 190o. The business of the Court was so

congested that a delay of twelve months elapsed with-

out a hearin-; beinj,' obtained. The eini)loyees filed a
fresh claim including otlier demands. This summons
lapsed. The em]iloyment, however, continued, varied

by suspensions and disputes. On ,Iune 15, lOOo, all

the miners in employ went out without notice, and
refused to return to work. At the end of June t'le

employees' Union took out anuther summons on the

same terms as the original summons. Tliis came on
for hearing in July (1 905). At the time of the tiling

of this suunnons all the members of the employees'
Union under the original claim had left the service

of J. I't H. Urown. Other men, not members of

the Union, had been taken on in their stead. On
this latter md the claim of the appellant Union
was dismissed on appeal to the State Full Court.

This decision was ai)pealed against to the High Court
of Australia, The a])peal was dismissed. The Chief-

Justice, in delivering the judgment of the High Court,

said :

—

HI

Here are employers and employees going along in

perfect amity, and an industriid Union quite outside the
employees is dissatisfied with the condition of peace and
luietness and desires to have a dispute, and the contention
is, since they take up that position, they are entitled to
invoke the aid of the Arbitration Court, not for the purpose
of quieting any dispute existing, but creating it and getting
it settled. I cannot think that it was the intention of the
Legislature to allow that, and certainly it does not fall

within the ordinary meaning of the terms used in the Act,
and I do not think it follows from the language relied on
by the appellants. In my opinion the view that the
Supreme Court arrived at was quite right. I think an
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industrial Union is not entitled to create a dispute

between an employei- and employees without tlie employees

having any coiuiection with i* So far, therefore, as the

Arbitration Court has assume(i to deal with the questions

arising between the respondents and the present employers

for the future, I think they have gone beyond their juris-

diction, and I think, for the reasons I have given <it the out-

set, the matter was properly raised for the consideration of

the Supreme Court, and properly raised for our considera-

tion. I am, therefore, of opinion that the Supreme Court

was absolutely right.

The point taken, the ratio decidemli, and the de-

cision itself were all crucial—the meaning of the word
" dispute " and the interpretation of the relation of the

parties to it. The decision amounts in law to neither

more nor less than the old proverb, "It takes two to

make a quarrel." As a result of this important

decision thirty cases were struck off the list of the

Arbitration Court's summonses.

The results of those two tests, namely, the closer

investigation and definition of the common-law rights

of individual employers and employees by the Law
Courts, and the experience of the attempts to modify

(or mitigate) the incidence of competition, are not only

unsatisfactory, but have proved more or less dis-

appointing both to the humane impulse which

prompted such legislation, and to that optimism

of the worker, the Unionist, and the Socialist, which

saw in legislation a panacea against the industrial

evils to which Labour was (as they alleged) made

slave and heir. In one sense the experiment was

worth the trial, since it showed that the sympathy of

the parliamentary representatives of the people was

not obstinately overruled by any class prejudices or
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instincts. In CJreat JJrituin, Europe, and America the
char<,'e is made that the influence of money, the powers
of aristocracy and phitocracy, and the alK-Red or natural
tendfiu-y for capital to exploit labour, have all com-
bined sclf-interestedly against the attempts to introduce
tentatively such legislation. Xo such charge can be
made against Australian public opinion nor against
the general desire of its legislators to atten^pt a
solution of the dithculty by well-considered and well-
guarded ex}.eriments. Australia deliberately under-
took the .search for the social microbe and a method
of rendering society inunune from its attacks. The
search has ended, so far, in results which, if not
disastrous, are disappointing. But the failure in the.se

experiments has led, not to a desire to retrace our
steps on the beaten path of experiments in legislation,
but to go on further. The failure has only accentuated
the irMsition of the Socialist who, first and last, has
maintained that at the best these methods are mere
palliatives, more or less dangerous, and also that the
only means for annihilating the effects of competition
and destroying the inevitable effect nf the economic
law of supply and demand lie in the nationalisation
of all industries. Hence a remarkable phenomenon
presents itself. While the State Legislatures .re
becoming Conservative in their acceptance of any
further attempts to interfere with industrial legisla-
tion, the Commonwealth Legislature is being "hard
pressed by its large and nv ell -organised representa-
tion of Socipi-tn to prepare the way towards
this nationalisi.: jn ol all indu.stries. In order to
effect this, they are continually pressing the Common-
wealth Government to take sole control over some
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of the industrial lej^islation hitherto rt'served to the

Statea.

The Constitution, however, bars the wuy. The only

power over industrial legislation that is conferred by

the Constitution on the Connnonwealth is contained in

Sect. .'1, which <,'ives it the power to interfere in

industrial disputes extending' beyond the luiiits of " any
out! State." There is a well-known maxim in law,

e.tpressio iiniifn est exclmio idttrius. That is, wh( ^e two

or more powers dealinj^ with the one subject may
be conferred by a donor of the powers, the conferrinj,'

of one power only on the donee is equivalent, jn-ima

facie, to the « a, lusion of the other f>'' others from

the donee. Now, prior to Federatioi States had

full powers over all industrial legislation within

their boundaries. They could have no power beyond

them. The States, however, conferred jurisdiction on

the Commonwealth to deal with industrial disputes

extending beyond the limits of " any one or more
States." They could have transferred sole power to

deal with industrial legislation within the States in

tho same way as they transferred sole power to deal

with defence and postal matters within the States.

But they limited the transfer to a certain species of

industrial disputes with a clear qualification as the

limits of that interference. The conclusion seems

inevitable, that the power of the States over their

own industrial legislation is supreme within the area

c(f the excepted limitation. If so, then the Common-
wealth clearly can have no right to intrude into that

domain.' The Socialists are thus driven to takf nue

' The above was written before the judgment of the Hij^'h Court in

the cases noted in Apjieiidix II was delivered.
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of three courses. First, to pass legislation and chance
tlie con.stitutional aspects of it ; or second, to force the
nationalisation of industries; and if both species of
legislation are decided to be nltra vires, then to seek
an amendment of the Constitution.

The extent to which this principle of nationalisation
is developing witliin the Commonwealth Tarliament
will b(^ seen in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER XII

SOCIALISM AND NATIONALISATION

1

In no State Parliament has the Socialist party ever

couio forward with a definite proposal for the national-

isation of any single industry. The reason is simple.

It dare not face the electors with such a definite

proposal, since the pro})(»sition would involve an

elahorate investigation and a carefully reasoned proof

of the financial soundness of the measure. The
elector has an instinctive, that is, a natural horror

of being taxed for unreniunerative State enterjirises,

and still holds that speculation is the province, as it

is the risk, of the individual and not of the State.

The Socialists, however, having gained the balance,

that is, the absolute control of power in the Common-
wealth Parliament, were bound not only to define

their position on the nationalisation princi[)les of

their " objective " platform, but to reduce platform

propositions and academic theories to the level of

concrete legislative measures.

It is just at thi^ stage the trouble commences and
will continue. It is admitted by the Socialists that

all industries c^innot be nationalised at once. " There
is such a thing as proceeding step by step," remarked

129 K
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the late leader of the Commonwealth Socialist party
in the House of IJejneseiitatives in November 1907,
on the occasion of the introduction of a Bill for the
Encouragement of Maiiufactures. As the j.arty has
never chosen to nominate any particular industry or
industries as the subject of special nationalisation
experiments it is left to each individual of that
party to air his pet i>roject, and many of the leading
parliamentary spirits of the party have in turn
brought down from the skies the objects of their
Socialistic affection and proffered them for special
regard. The range extends over almost all the main
industries of the Commonwealth. The coal and iron
industries receive almost unanimous attention, as the
most likely subjects for nationalisation. The sugar-
refining industry, the tobacco industry, the fisheries,

the forests, the manufacture of harvesters have each
strong attractions for tlie Socialistic hand. The
mention of the sugar-refining industry reveals a
curious anomaly, common to all those forms of
proposed nationalisation. The sugar-refining industry
is to be nationalised, but not the growing of the
sugar

;
the tobacco manufacture is to be nationalised,

but not the cultivating and curing i)rocesses. This
cliasm in tlie nationalisation proposals, affecting one
of the richest of the Commonwealth's agricultural
industries, shows the dreaded diviiling line that still

irreconcilal)ly separates the two Labour sections of
the Socialistic party. One section pertinently asks,
"What use or sense is there in talking about
nationalising the sugar-refining business unless the
State controls also tlu! growing of the .sugar i The
State refinery would then be at the mercy of the
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growers, who have at their disposal the purchasing

power of the world's refineries." They add, " You
must nationalise the land as well, or else your State

refinery rests on what may be the mere covering over
of a financial volcano." Similarly with all industries,

which rest either directly or ultimately on the primary
industries. In etlect, as all manufacturing industries

are more or less indirectly connected with the primary
industries, this section of the Socialists is logically

driven to advocate, as an essential preliminary to the
nationalisation of industries, the nationalisation of

land. The principle of land nationalisation is strongly

held by many members of the Socialistic party, but
so far has received no further support or prc.ijinence

in Parliament, or even outside it, beyond that of an
expression of a counsel of perfection (or imperfection).

The reason that this great basic principle has not, iu

Australia, advanced beyond that stage is fairly obvious.
The first step towards realising it would involve in

the end the compulsory purchase or confiscation of
every acre of freehold agricultural land in Australia.
To i)resent such a proposal in the form of a legislative

enactment would throw all the owners and their
f 'ilies, and all those engaged iu the carrying out of

: ependent industries, into opposition against the
ialists at the polls. It would result in their

1 itical anniliilation. The other section of the
Socialist party sees this result, and refuses to advance
it one step beyond the academic stage.

Since the inauguration of the Commonwealth in

1901, various resolutions for the nationalisation of
certain industries have been suggested, and two or
three expressed in the form of resolutions in one or

•It!
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other House of Parliament. Amongst the latter may
be mentioned the sugar-refining and tobacco industries,

and the nationalisation of the Commonwealth's mail-

steamers. In Xovember 1907, during the passage of

the tariff, the Government introduced a lUll entitled
" The Manufactures Encouragement Bill." This Bill

was simply the application of tfe bounty system to

the manufacture of iron. There was but one
manufacturer of iron in the Connnonwealth. This
procedure was distasteful to the Socialists, who
preferred and put forward proposals for the national-

isation of the industry. The debate served to bring out
the principles of the great " objective " towards which
all Socialistic theories tend. The newly elected leader

of the Socialist party (Mr. Fisher) put forward this

contention, " If the Government by a bounty and a
duty can establish an iron industry, why can the State

not
' run ' it for itself ?

" In other words, his support of

Protection involved nationalisation as a result. Another
prominent member of the party remarked, " I believe

that every industry in the country exists primarily
not for those in it, but for the whole body of the

people." lie made no limitation as to the extent to

which he would drive the principle of nationalisation.

His declaration, however, is characteristic. Whether
an industry exists for the benefit of " the whole body
of the people " or not, is almost always an academic
question. If, however, the workers in any industry
are receiving a fair wage, are working under conditions

which are healthy, under hours of work which are

not exliausting, then, so far as they are concerned, the

industry is clearly existing for their benefit, thougfi

not solely for their whole benefit. The owners come
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ill somewhere. Is " the whole body of the people
"

entitled or eoinpelled to stop sileut at this result ?

A remarkable evolution of opinion is shown at this

crucial point by the Socialists. If a monopolised or

partially monopolised industry can show that those

engaged in it as workers are receiving a fair and
equitable wage, then, as a rule, the Socialists can
have no complaint against those who are running it,

nor is there a shadow of reason for " nationalising "
it.

Such a result may be, and is being, brought about
rapidly in Australia by monopolists who, in " cornering

"

productjon, may exact what price they choose from the
public, and out of the " spoil " placate the employees.

That such an industry, under such conditions, exists

for the benefit of " the whole body of the i)eople," is

no greater delusion than the idea that Eobin Hood
was not a robber because he took from one class to

give the plunder to another. Such crude doctrines,

falling from the lips of the leaders of the Socialist

party in their stronghold, the Commonwealth Parlia-

ment, demonstrate the dangerous trend of one of the
most dangerous " combines " for public plunder that
the modern world has seen ; a combine of Socialists

and monopolists to fleece the public and to secure
immunity from redrei,s by a packed Parliament.

In the same session, in the Senate, the operations
of an Australian Coal Combine were under discussion,

ill view of an alleged boycott against one coal-vendor
who refused to submit to the Combine's terms. The
Socialists in the Senate admitted that there were
" Combines and Combines." They admitted that the

present " Combine's " operations which were under
discussion had resulted in better wages, more settled

(BW-^MBrrrr
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employment, and generally in better con-iiti.nfs fbr

the worker than had prevailed during the era of

competition. It was also generally admitted that the

public were paying a very much higher price than
formerly for their coal. Coal in Melbourne and
Sydney was dearer than in London. Under the

circumstances the question of the illegality of the

"Combine's" action in seeking to crush out a rival (the

sole question at issue) was lost sight of. Tlie danger that

a "Combine " might at any moment, and by any means,
crush out the small trader, was urged. The graver
danger that such an industry might thus be placed at

the absolute mercy of a group of capitalists, and every
" small " man be prevented from engaging in it, or
terrorised out of it, if he did so, was pointed out.

The Socialists admitted in substance the probability

of this result, but cynically remarked, " the small man,
then, must go."

^

Another difficulty arises out of all these national-

isation schemes. If any industry, say that of sugar-
refining, is to be nationalised, there are only two
courses open to the Government. One is to com-
pensate the owners ; the other, to confiscate their

property. This dilemma was well summarised when
kindred proposals were submitted to the opinion of
the llight Hon. W. E. Gladstone. He remarked, " If

' Senator M'Grcgor, then Laliour Leader in the Senate, now (1909)
Vice-President of the Exucutive Council in the Labour Government,
speaking on a niction for adjournniont regarding the "alleged coil
combine," on September 25, 1907, said in reply to an interjection
from his own side :

" I ask the Hon. Senator wliether there would be
any chance of nationalising the coal industry if it were in the hands
of small coal-miners or master miners. He knows well there would
be no chance."
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compensation is to be given, the proposals are silly
;

if not, they amount to robbery." The Australian

Socialist has by no means abandoned the hope of

avoiding this dilemma. Some Socialists would set up

State management of Industries in direct competition

with established individual enterprises. In other

words, they would enter at once and boldly into the

dreaded arena of competition. Unfortunately, for the

Socialists' cause, the public, like the individual, is

timid over the spending of its own money in that

arena, which is such a fertile field for speculation, on

the economic side ; so terribly liable to the incidence

of false calculations or neglected safeguards, on the

administrative side.

They, however, protest in answer to these objections,

that, even in the arena of competition, their efforts

have been successful—at any rate to some pleasing

extent. They allege that in a very limited field

they have been successful. They point to the State

Life Assurance and Fire Insurance schemes of New
Zealand. Here, the State has, with its eyes open,

entered into competition with private enterprise, and

with alleged success, according to the reports of those

whose oftice and pay depend on that success. Such a

mode of argument and reasoning is a powerful illustra-

tion of the dangerous fallacy of reasoning from the

particular to the general. Whether Life Assurance

can be profitably entered upon, either by the State or

by the individual, is at bottom a mere problem in

mathematics on one side and efficient and economic

management on the other. The essential portion of

the problem is purely mathematical. On that portion

of it there can only be discussion on the sufficiency of

S
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the data supplied. On tlio adn.ini.stmtive side, if there
18 to be competition, the i-rospects of the State servants
are and can be no wider, no better in the end than
of those engaged in private enterprise. The vviiole
business calculation is (for the mathematician) a simple
one. But when it is pointed out that the problem of
setting up State woollen mills, State foundries, State
refineries is an essentially different problem, infinitely
more complex, and subject to causes and effects
entirely beyond human anticipation and control one
meets with all the sublime confidence of a savage in
his superstitions. It is argued that the State." like
Providence, will and can control the orbit of all
enterprises, untrammelled and unimpeded by natural
law. The disputants have now no common ground
on which to argue. Superstition is absolutely imper-
vious to either science or logic.

From another point of°view, the Socialist of a
certain type is inconvertible. This point of view is
well illustrated in the speech of the newly elected
Socialist leader (Mr. Fislier), who, when dealing with
the nationalisation of the iron industry in the House
of L'epresentatives of the Commonwealth Parliament
on November 17. 1908, taunted the Government
(which he supported) with the success of the Railway
systems, the Post Office systems, the State Railway
workshops, and other forms of State enterprises. He
said, "These have all proved successful; why can't
you also start a huge iron industry?" The Post
Office and the Railway systems are, in their essentials
comparatively the simplest of problems—the economie
transportation of a letter or a parcel of goods from
one place to another. The Post Office has no concern
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witli the manufacture of the paper, the pen, the ink
with which the letter is written. But to argue that

because a State department can arrange lor the

transport of a letter it can also arrange for the sole

control of all that is inseparably essential to the letter

itself, is to confuse things which have nothing in

common. The State may engage in the enterprise of

transportation. That is one problem. But that it

may profitably engage in the manufacture of paper
and ink is quite another problem. And so with
State liailways. It is one thing to carry sugar and
wheat ; it is quite a different thing to grow them with
the certainty of economic success. You can calculate

the cost of the engine, the labour, the coal, and the

trucks, but you cannot calculate whether sugar or wheat
will in any season pay for the cost of growing ; or
even grow at all. And if they do grow and realise in

one locality a certain standard of production, the price

which the grower will realise depends on the average
which the world will produce. This is a factor which
cannot be anticipated or controlled by any State

authority in the world.

State Kailway enterprises may (or may not) have
been successes in Australia. There is room for con-
siderable doubt about the matter. Shortly after their

initiation as State enterprises, each State hurried to

put them under the control of independent com-
missioners, wliose jurisdiction over many of their

operations is as complete, as unquestionable, and as

remote from ministerial or political influence as are
the decisions of the Law Courts. The States found it

imperative to save them from uncontrolled State power.
This is an aspect of the question that is seldom
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presented when the Socialist is boasting about the
success of State enterprise. The State in Australia
has been most successful (if successful at all) when it
removed railway management from the control of the
State—7,/« State. It is no part of the historian to
dissect a railway balance-sheet But on this point, it
IS open to question whether the State Railway balances
of Australia will stand the test (economically) of an
accountant's investigations.

There is still another aspect of the question to be
considered, when one reads the pieans of praise lavished
on Australian State Railways. No competitor could
enter against State enterprise. The State names its
own terms. Not a mile of railway could be built
without its sanction. Australia has this field absolutely
to Itself. It is quite clear that scarcely any individual
enterprise would be entered upon, except under condi-
tions which would not justify what would amount to
speculative risks on the part of tlie State. It is often
argued in Australia that because State Kailways are
(presumed to be) an economic success, State mail-
steamships • can be run with economic success also.
An essential factor is forgotten. On the land Australia
can shut out all competitors; on the sea it cannot
shut out one. But your Socialist, on the hustings,
has not time to refine, or does not care to do so.
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CHAPTER XIII

SOCIALISM AND POPULATION AND INTERNAL

DEVELOPMENT

An extraordinary feature in Australian politics is

revealed in the fact that it is the first time in

history, ancient or modern, that the principle of

community of ownership, or, alternatively. State owner-

ship of the means of wealth-production, distribution,

and exchange, has found such wide acceptance and such

strenuous advocacy and support amongst civilised people

in a new country. Such political doctrines are usually

a conscious or unconscious protest against the accumu-
lation or the misuse of wealth. The accumulated

wealth, as a factor in the oppressi-'M r suppression of

national or popular ideals in the political development
of a nation, is seldom evidenced, except under

sufferable "com'! s" or when the pressure of pnpu-

lation against the means of subsistence in a country

suggests the wifxiom of a certain portion of its

inhabitants finding new territories affording readier

means of expansion for the natural increase of their

population. It cannot for a moment be contended

that the population of Australia, numbering about

139
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4,2:>0,0nt., tin'-i niiv sevei.' pressure in the stnij^ule

lo oldain the lufans of siiljsistiticu from its jmtiiral

prothu uvuiioss. It' aiiy douht j.roviiiled on that pouiL,

the iniiucnso voliuue .md value of \{. {niniarv products
and the enoi' iM 1. 11,1 of uuiceupud territory at on

dissipate it. li k < unpletr relutation of a c Mmion
hut i^'uorant hi., t v, .t Australia i<, uu the whole,

a dry, liot, i il .1 'naireu country, eapahle on y of

supporting .1 / ..Uipaiati .ely sparse i.oi.Mlati( s,j

that Austrah:in -i u is n i tiie natural fear f an
iiuininent stni/ de f'-r e'listefK e funder incre. in;4h

intens.' dilhcultit^s), n- r ti • uc'ward sign of a wel'-

;'rounded <liscontent a^'ainti the natural or tjcial means
for developniciit and expai -. m, imv a lust p^otpst

against (h'Spoiisui.

One can trace the ori^nna and (..uses of the

contlieis between masses ant! classes in the Eiij,iisii

lievolution against the Stuarts ; the \- 1 ,ch Kevoju-
tion against monarchical, ari-'oeratical and clerical

privileges. Cnenecthjd not the ii pirationofa prophet
to forecast the revolutionary wa e that Jiook .nery

throne in Europe in 184S. It was little more
than ordinary prescience that saw in the taking nf

the Bastille the making of ,1 T' idutif)!! which wonl

-iiange the whole coiuplexion ^i tJie fujure oi

civilisation.

The historian and philosoi)her not intimati

'

acquainted with the detailed coiirsr of our inters

developments, attemptmg to make .social iorciasts froiii

l>asi precedents oii he political futur and destiny of

Australia, hnds him.self linllled in fh d.ifJicult .search

for the cau.ses and orii^ins of Au ralian .Socialism.

We have, in a .sense, uu history. it i.'^ a ma.xini
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and it may be well to deal \' th

<enLial features in greater detail

maxim of the Emjeror Augu> = at

'\c Ifoman Empire led to Hou,

10 s (that is railroads) lead i

;—a: paradoxically nowhere else.

itf^ fo the development of the caj .ua

iries. !ioi the cities fur the existence and development

he f mtry. Sydney means more to New South

les, Melbourne means more to Victoria, Adelaide

means raore to South Australir :ian Paris to France,

Berl lo Liermany, or St. Petersburg to Russia. The
]>i i>i 'i' iigures show this. The total population

(190 1' Li le thre(» longest-settled States of Australia

•n!ioiv.:r-i to :'., 142,460. The three capital cities

number 1,240,841 of that total,—considerably more
than one-third of the whole. Of the total population

is. ^
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of Australia, about one and three-quarter million is

found in the ten largest cities; or, roughly, a little

less than seven-sixteenths of the whole.

Again, another phenomenon confronts us. Take
a straight line from Adelaide (South Australia) to
Townsville (Queensland), and Australia is divided into
two portions. The one, lying south and east of this
line, forms about one-third of the continent; the other,
on the north and west, about two-thirds. The former is

very sparsely inhabited, and has about one-third of its

population concentrated in its five capital cities. The
latter, with the exception of a small knot of population
round Perth and Freemantle and the adjacent gold-
fields, is still in a condition of primeval wihlerness.
Putting this result concretely, it amounts to this. A
small portion of Australia's population is spread very
sparsely, in almost infinitesimal numbers, over an
immense area of about 2,000,000 square miles ; im-
mense numbers of the remainder are closely concen-
trated in a few large cities, all of which are close
to the seaboard. Australia is especially a continent of
some few but closely packed towns. Its politics, its
social, intellectual, and civilising ideals, bear deep and
indelible impressions of the rigidity and, to some extent,
the selfishness of its packetl and urban populations.'
Necessarily, nothing can be more provincial than a
capital city

;
just as nothing is more conservative

than wealth and the boinyrouie.

It has been the boast of English Liberalism that
what Lancashire thinks to-day London will think
to-morrow. The .uaxim illustrates the natural
tendency of the general law that the opininns and
ideals of the country, as against those of the towns.

.; i
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must ultimately determine the policy and development
of the country. The country makes the country's

laws. The cities make its revolutions. Australia,

beinj? a country of immense distances and intense con-

centration of peo;>le on a small area, has proved a
fertile field for a tadden and intense development of

a revolutionary system of politics.

In contra-distincllon to the English maxim of

Liberalism, it may be said that what Sydney,
Melbourne, and Adelaide think to-day, New South
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia will think

to-morrow. Developmental lines of progress radiated

from, and were deliberately concentrated in and
towards those three cities. Take a map of Victoria.

Look at its nc^'ork of railways. All railroads lead

to the metropolis; they n'<^ intended to lead there.

They would not have Ijeen permitted to be built

unless they led there. Every intermediate city or

town is but a short stopping-stage on that road. No
intermediate city or town is a depAt for industry or

manufacture, fed and supported by its connecting
link of railways, such as are Manchester, Birmingham,
Bradford, Hull, and Sheffield in England : or Chicago
St. Louis, Philadelplii and Pittsburg in the United
States. We have no evidence in Victoria, nor perhaps
anywhere in Australia (excepting Queensland), of a
course of development corresponding with the provincial

development of the United States, the United King-
dom, and (more recently) of Canada.

In South Australia a similar tendency is still as

strongly marked. It took over the Northern Territory

in ISGl, and left it a desert, an uniortunatu heritage,

which the Commonwealth (it is said) must sooner or

I-

1
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later take over, and probably with tlie incubus of its

debt and its lonj^ train of disiistrous failures. It

was not until Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of

New South Wales from l.STli to 1879, impressed

on the }ioliticians of Sydney (then practically

New South Wales) the vital necessity of striking

its railways north, south, and west, as the essential

factor in its development, that the latter State

started this useful work in the country and from the

country, and thenceforward began to leave Victoria

hopelessly behind in the race for Australian pre-

cedency in population and wealth.

It is true that the geographical conditions of

Australia have favoured this CDiicentration. It has

but few ports. Retween Brisbane and Adelaide there

are probably '^ot more than half a dozen safe and
commodious harbours. Hence the few commodious
harbours it possesses have gradually grown into great

central depots for exports and imports. 'J'lio conse-

(luent rapid growth of population round tliese central

ports has had the effect of centralising the few great

manufacturing industries in their midst also. But
it may be doubted whetlier Australia does not

possess finer and better harbour accommodation in

proportion to its area than the United States, and
yet the growth of the great provincial centres in the

United States has quite kept pace with that of New
York, and more than pace with San Francisco and
New Orleans. Certainly its numerous waterways
supply a marked deficiency compared with the

hydrography of the interior of Australia. Still,

making due allowance fur this, the internal de-

velopment of Australia, compared with that of the
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United States, is now an exhibition of stunted growth
and arrested progress.

Prior to 1881 Australia received 477,639 immi-
;^rants. Between 1881 and 1902 it received only
U) 7,8 17. The stream has been steadily decreasing
since 1902. Between the years 1902 and 1906
the excess of immigration over emigration amounted
to only 9920 persons. For the decade 1881 to

1891 the exce.ss amountetl to 386,900. The total

excess from 1890 to 1906, a period of over a decade
and a half, amounted to 59,550. In twelve years,

from 1890 to 1902, Victoria lost 123,855 persons;
ahnost the whole of these being attracted to the West
.Australian gold-Helds. South Australia lost 21,542,
and Tasmania lost 2279.

The following figures show clearly the concentra-
tion and increase of population in the four large

oapi^^'il citie .

—
I'eucf.ntaoe in Capital Citiks or total Popilation i.n

Respectivk States

Sydney

Mt'lbouriK-

HriNhane

Adilaide

1871.

27

28

12

23

IS8I.

29

32

14

.37

I8!<I.

33

43

23

41

iwn.

35

41

23

44

1906.

34-4

42-7

24

ir,

(See Apiiendix for araouuta sjieiit on Imniigration
)

The period from 1890 to 1906 marks the birth,

development, and almost complete parliamentary
domi ' -e of Socialism in Australian politics. The
Soci. . .arty have been steadily and irreconcilably

oppoto .0 state-aided immigiution. Various reasons

for this attitude have been assigned by their leaders.

In 1890 the financial barometer was falling rapidly

y
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an 1 ominously. lu 1803 a financial cyclone devastated
Au-tritlia. It certainly was a sound policy to cut off

Llie streiini of innni^ration pending the imminence of

that cyclone, and during the necessary period of

reconstruction. But tliat reconstruction had been
safely and soundly accomplished not later than 189G.
Australia then began a course of reconstruction and pro-

gress, unhampered till tlie drought of 1902 and 1903.
During the years 1903 aiul 1906 the volume of its trade

exports and imports, and the internal development of its

industries, advanced by leaps and bounds. The excuse
for ihe total stoppage of immigration had entirely dis-

appeared.

Formerly the cost of inmiigration was paid by the

respective States to a large extent out of their loan
funds

; some State Treasurers arguing rightly that

immigration was as mucli developmental work as

railway and harbour construction, the burden of which
ought to be liorne in part by posterity, which would
mainly share in the benefit of it. In 1893 Australia

was forced to cease borrowing, and wherever the
Socialists could enforce their demands on Parliament
they insisted on the total abandonment of the loan
.system, making an heroic virtiu> out of a necessity. In
189;5 Australia lor the first time in its history turned
earnest attention to the development of its agricultural

resources. Mining and grazing were till thi." date
the great magnets attracting poptdation and capital to

Australia. The States began agricultural development
in the form of village settlements, the i)eople rightly

claiming that our own settlers had the first claim on
our own lands, and that they should be served in ]>re-

ference to the stranger. These settlements were failures,
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mainly because of the fact that an agricultural popula-

tion, like lionie, cannot be built up in a day. But tlu'

Socialists are equally deterniineil that such a popula-

tion shall not be built up at all by State aid, through

innnigration, under any circumstances. They allege a

reason for this suicidal policy, which, while containing

some scintilla of truth and justification, is largely a

false pretence. They allege that there is no land now
available ; that the most suitable areas are alienated in

freehold, and their ownership is concentrated into large

holdings, preventing the small settler from either

getting a sufficiently large area, within reasonable

distiinces of the railway lines, or any areas in remoter

portions, on which he can hope to make a living or

bring up a family, except under conditions of unendur-

able hardship. Honce their advocacy of a swingeing

land tax, and their incessant clamour for the bursting

up of the large estates. They propose a graduated land

tax with exemptions below a margin of from a £300
value to a £1000 value. The margin of exemption
is a mere detail, and some of the extremists protest

against any limitation. The Socialists, however, have
failed to show that the land tax already imposed in

some of the States, in addition to the burden of local

rating in all of the States, has been followed up by the

sale or subdivision of any considerable portion of these

large estates. It is still an open question in Australia

whether anything but a drastic law, preventing the

private sale and purchase of any quantities of land

beyond a fixed statutory amount to one single

individual, could prevent the ^rasping of lar<»e areas

l)y persons having connnand of a large amount of

ready cash, and suffering from a severe fo"m of earth

1

11
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hunger. Further than that, since 1880-1885 the

alienation of large areas in freehold of agricultural

lands by the ('rovvn has been expressly forbidden by
Statute in every State of the Commonwealth. To
prevent the transmission of land by legal settlements

on the family or kindred of the settlor, or by will in

the case of a testator, is probably a drastic course of

action which public opinion would not tolerate. And
as the imposition of succession and probate duties

varies from 2 to 10 jxir cent in many of the States,

according to the nature of the estate and the character

of the succession, it is evident that nmch of the laud

of Australia held in freehold is paying in tuxes and
rates quite its just proportion of the expenses of

government. In any event, the hollowness of the

whole plea is proved beyond (question by the fact that

only about G-5 per cent of its territory is alienated in

freehold, 39l'l is held under Crown leases or occupa-
tion licence, and 54-3 5 per cent is still unoccupied in

any form of settlement.

The Socialist is opposed to inmiigration on other

grounds. He contends, with a certain speciousness,

that it is no part of the duty, and is entirely opposed
to the interests of citizens, that they should pay the

cost of providing the passages of competitors against

their own labour in Australia. His argument extends
to the case of the farm labourer as well. He is bound
to extend it to those limits, and in a sweep of this

circumference it takes the form of uufiualified objection

to state-aided immigration in any form.

The argument fnmi the point of view of state-aided

competition against the artisan class has almost irre-

sistible attractions for the Trades Unionist, if works
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and buildings and the manufacturing industries iire

slightly ahead of the supply of the required labour, the

Trades Unionist argues that his pay is a mere matter of
" squeeze."

Such a doctrine has a natural but very dangerous

fascination for the worker and artisan. His work is

almost the equivalent of his life. His naturally

intense dread is concentrated on the continuity of and
the remuneration for his labour. The millionaire has

an intense dread and anxiety as tn the future of his

millions. There is only one thing more nervous than
one million, and that is two millions. The artisan's

dread of competition against his labour is quite as

natural and infinitely more justifiable on moral and
social grounds. It is a curious manifestation of class

interest and bias, that many a politician, who is

insistently clamorous that capital shall receive every
form of legislative encouragement and protection,

regards the corresponding anxiety of the artisan as

affecting his labour as the expression of anarchic

mischief. The millionaire's and the artisan's dread is

alike founded on the same reasons and fears, and has
the same resulting purpose in view. I Jut the grounds
of the artisan's dread are not only not soundly placed,

but are based on a delusion which the Socialist leaders

sedulously cultivate, while keeping him blinded to the

real meaning and effect of labour in its individual and
economic effects. The artisan is a competitor against

another; so is one million of money against another
million. But if one million of money is making 4 per
cent, and a country's resources are capable of absorbin"

some more millions, each additional million is an aid

to the other (within certain limits) making some

ti .
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remunomtive profit, say 4 per cent. So with the labour
of the artisan (within exactly the same species of
limitation). If the country's resources can barely keep
pace with the millions available for their development,
the iuterest-pro(hicing power of one million and each
succeeding million falls. It is precisely the same
with labour, No legislative enactment can in times
of drought, or in periods of financial crises, add a
fraction to the rate of interest, or the wage rate of
labour. The ultimate test, then, and probably in all

cases, is, not a statutory fixed minimum of either wage
or interest, but what the country's resources can enable
its people to pay, whether they are investors, borrowers,
or manual workers.

The Socialist is careful to point out to the Unionist
and non-Unionist alike that labour is the source of
all wealth. He is particularly emphatic on this point
when he is preparing to drive home the inference that
labour should own and tlien share all wealth, and that
its distribution should be exclusively controlled by
State authority. But he entirely rejects the pro-
position when the alternative question comes up for

consideration—if labour is the real source of all

wealth, what has the artisan class to fear in additions
to the labour supply of a country ? After all, it is

the Anti-Socialist in Australia w]io believes that there
is some truth in this proposition, and the Socialist who
(for his own political purposes) repudiates and denies >.

Even in a Utopia of Socialism or Communisir;, >j

is only tlie surplus over cost of production and dis-

tribution that can be available as paymejit to the
worker. It is only the surplus that is wealth. The
greater the production, i.e. the greater the volume of
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labour and inarhineiy and fixed capital, the greater the

sur[tlus available for distribution. The Socialist has,

however, made the astounding discovery, especially (and

only) ajiplicable to Australia, that labour is solely

competitive. The natural corollary to such a theory

is the statutory enactment of a minimum wage, which

is closely margined to the limits of subsistence, since

the bare cost of living is the sole basis or standard

on which the minimum can be determined. The
Australian Socialist does not care to see that nature

only in a very few places of the earth has imposed a

mini.ilum wage on the inhabitants of a country. Some
races in some quarters of the globe have remained

savages because of their inability to burst the bonds

of that apparently fixed minimum. As a general rule

a race in a fairly fertile region that is content to

subsist at the level of a minimum, or creates a false

one, must give place to a race that will find or make
a higher one, or adopts a safer one. The Australian

Socialist in his fear of comj)etition has invented a

remedy which in his particular case may be vastly

more dangerous than the disease he dreads. Besides

that, how can a country develop without labour ?

Australia, thanks to its Socialistic obsession, is, in

the opinion of many observers, dangerously close to

the imminence of nature's punishment for social

and moral delusions. It is struggling for development

in the close proximity to an alien race, in some
economic respects not inferior but superior to our own.

It is quite true, in a sense, that we fear the Chinese

and Japanese more for their virtues than their vices.

It is certainly not questionable that they work longer

hour <, require less pay, are content to live at a lower
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standard than the Kuroiwau woikiuan, and in certain
ujechaiiital trades are able to keep pace with his
ellieiency and skill. The patience, industry, reliahility,
and thrift of the Mongolian worker form a marvellous
coml.inatiou of economic virtues. The Japanese have
readied at a bound the status and elficiency of a first-

class jiower. The Chinese are certainly awakeninj,' to
the necessity of entering into the competitive arena
not only against the Japanese, hut Kuro])eans as well.
The two nations, including the Mongolian populatijn in
the Ea>L Indies, number not less than 450,000,000.
There is no indication that their fecundity and industrial
ethciency are waning. There are over 20,(100,000
Mongols in the Archipelago, within three or four days'
steam from the Australian mainland

; and the mainland
111 close contignity to them is to-day, as it was in the
days of Dampier, almost an absolute wilderness. The
I)opulation of Australia has increased annually since
1900 at about the rate of To pev cent, the lowest
record in all its previous history. No country under
the British Hag, naturally capable of supporting a large
population, exliibits such a slow rate of development

;

a rate stn-ngly indicative of decadence before the
country can be said to be within appreciable distance
of its adolescence. .Should this rate of increa.se not be
accelerated, the population of Australia in 1 950 will be
under 8,000,000. Assuming that the population of
the United States in 1900 was 4,000,000, and that it

maintained the rate of increase averaged between 1 776
and 1860 (certainly not the eia of its greatest rate of
increase), the United States would h.ave contained .-»

p..|,ulation of about 15,000,000. Assuming that the
Mongolians of China and Japan increase at the .same rate
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as the (Jeriimns (and there is no iudieation tliat they
will not do so), then that poimlatiou in 1950 will have
increased to the enoriiious total of between 7 aO and 800
millions. The compression of the Japanese within the

limits of Japanese territory is physically impossible.

r»oth (iermany and .Ij'pan realise this daj^nerons immin-
ence to the future of their people. Will Manchuria
and the north, eu I, and we.st of the Chinese ilnipire

be able to ab.sorb the Mongolians :• Or will the north-

western mainland of Austialia, whicli will j.robably be

thru, as it is now, practically uninhabited, be subjected

to the intense pre.s.sure of these leemini,^ million.s driven
to lind rest for the soles of their feet. If .some modern
Attila arises, whither will he lead his fleets and
armies <" Australia is certaiidy witliin the easiest

striking distance for that sweep, and oilers the richest

prizes.

i^peaking to a deputatiorj whidi waited upon him
at Brisbane (Queen.sland) in 1897 for the purpose of

enforcing stricter administration of the Chinese and
Japanese exclusion laws the Attorney-(ienei il, the

Hon. T. J. iSyrnes, reminded them that the only
ultiuiatt' and effectual means for keeping the yellow
man out was to brin_ the white nian in. ,\11

laws unsupported by tins natural defensive weapon
would, he distinctly declared, be as ineffective as

api)lying a piece of sticking plaster to a cancer. The
deputation on leaving his oiHco at once set to worl:

to see that Labour thoroughly misunderstood the

unchallengeable but unpalatable truth he had delivered

to them. Queeusland at that time had refused to

combine with the other States in the passage of one
strict, uniform, exclusive law against the Japanese,

Sr

1 t

m^wtnr ti^i^u
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prcU'riing to ;inurij,'i' the control and amount of the

.la|iiiiicst'iii''«ix 'liroctly 'v ;• h»' Japanese Govcvnnu'nt;

I)otft (lovernnientH l«;in<: willinj^ to do their ntniost

to prevent any infhix of the ngr'cnltural or artisan

class of iuiinij^rants from Japan. Tlie Government of

whicfi the Hon. i. .1. Hyrnes was a member, wa.s tlie

lineal succe3.sor of that (lovernment which in 18!t0

had .sanctioned the re-enactment of the laws perniiltiug

the indenturini,' of Kanaka labour to the suuar planta-

tions. The Attorney-* Jcneral wa.H accused of being

secn'tly in favour <'| lloodinj? Queeii.sland, and Australia

thruiii^h QueeiiHland, witli cheap Chinese and Japanese

lalwur. He and his (lOvernment were designatetl as

the mo.->t dan<?erous of all foe.s to the interest and

claims of the white \\ irker, the avowed enemy of the

wliite man, and tlio ai:. nts and tools of a ring of sugar

I)Ianters and iifmers. besides that, was not the

Attorney-General only making the Japanese and

Cliincse bogey a mere peg on which to hang his excuse

for tilling up (Queensland with white people, so as to make
them competitors with white labour, and still furtlu^r

to enchain them to the slavery of the wage-earning

system ? Tht' Socialist drew all his cant from the

armoury of his ignorance and calumny to repel the

very signiticant warning, and the sound common sense

contained in that advice. The Socialist would not

liave the yellow man, and did not want the white

man. Both, in different degrees, were rejiellent to his

ideals of State construction. The force of folly " could

no further go." Hut thi.s cap and bells performance

was ?utticient to ])reveni souio of the -vurking class from

seeing the grave danger that confronted Queensland

and Australia, and still confronts them.
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111 1901 the Socialists lielil the bulance of juivvxr

III the iiL'wly toniHid C'oiiiiuouweulth I'urliament

TJif two most populous States, New South Wales and

Victoria, wciv irrtfonfilahlc on the (juestions of Free

Trade anil rrotection. Mr. llurton (its first rrinie

Minister) had not a suflioiently strung following to

di'tcrniine a fiscal 'uuvse acceptable to the KupiK)rters

oi cither liscal theory. The King's Government had
to be carrie<l on by soi; 'body. Socialists, Free

'J'radcrs, and Protectionists were each lookmg for the

spoils from the fiscal table. All he could do was to

allow the .-hip to drift providing the drift did not

run iiis Ministry on the rocks. His Minister for

lii'.;toms (the late Mr. Kingston) had succeeded, after

a desperate and long-continued struggle, in passing

a moderate tariff unsatisfactory [0 each fiscal party,

and bristling wi . auomali-^s. The Socialists then

l.rew then weight into tl ^caic of a 7 .. derate tariff,

ii! 1 though the Prime •';- r ..,;<! he Minister

for Customs >vere mod. ;'- their Protectionist

tlemands it could not, wit' ,t • t^ > aid, have emerged
as it di ' in 1902. In lu •:: for preserving tL-

Prime Minister'.s ])olitical life during the transi.; tn

period of the tariff struggles of 1902, the Socialists

forced the introduction of il e Imndgraiion Kvi:s* notion

Act. The State l.iw.s then in T -uc were suHiciently

flrastic to prevent any sudden ui surreptitious influx

of yellow aliens, but it was absolutely necessary that

the party should approach the limelight. They
forced the passage of an Act whii arrested the

ivttcntion of tlii whole world to Au.stralia.

This Act (The Immigration Restrict on Act of

H'Ol) wa.s never intended, and never, as a matter of

i
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fact, was adiniiiisteii'd so as to all'ect unfaiily any
European. But its aiubi^aiously wonlp'l provisions

left it easy to the Minister in charge to exclude
anybody fmin Australia if he so desired. I'arliament

was asked to read between the lines, or on the niar<;in,

this warning :
" W*; presume that the Minister in

charge will be neither an idiot nor a despot nor both.'

The Socialists desireil that the Chinese and Japanese
by special designation should be expressly exclrded.

It was known, however, that any Act containing a

clause so worded would be disallowed, both on
diplomatic and constitutioria) grounds. Much against

their will, and after a mock display of intense indigna-

tion against the tyranny and the right of His Majesty's

advisers in the Imperial Parliament to recommend
such a use of the pfiwer of veto, a clause, taken nuiinly

from the Natal Act of 1897, No. 1, Section 3, was
agreed upon. Tiiis is the famous " dictation clause."

A polyglot alien might escajie its provisions if

acfjuainted with every Kuropean language. The com-
promise savetl the Ministry and juobably international

complications. Not content with the humiliation of

the Ministry, or the Ministry's humiliation of the

Socialists (the deliates leaving it dinicult to determine
who were swallowing the leek), the Socialists insisted on
the insertion of a clause providing for the definition

of a " prohibited immigrant." The Act in clause ."!,

sub-section (y), provided that the term " prohibiteii

immigrant" included "any person under a contract

or agreement to perform manual labour witliin the

Commonwealth." There was a proviso to this sub-

section to the effect that it would not api)ly "t(t

workmen exempted by the Minister for special skill
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re<|uirod in Australiti." Thouffh there were ([uack

cheiiiists iind scientists in aluuHlanee in Mellumrne,

Sydney, and elsewliere, the Socialists made u strong

show of niafjnanii'ious enlij^hteninent in not excluding

a Pasteur or a Kelvin, should any State (Jovernnient

or piivate firm desire their services on the spot to

investigate any scientific problem for which their

;^enius alone might find a solution. The clear object

of this clumsily worded clause was simply to prevent

tiie introduction of workmen during periods of

strikes. It was disarming employers of one possibly

formidable weapon. An occasion arose which made
Australia the subject of both the tears and the laughter

ui the Empire.

A hat industry had been estaVilished in Sydney.

Tlie proprietors im[)orted workmen from England,

expert in a particular branch of the nu king-up of the

finished article. In all probability the English work-

men refused to leave England exci^pt under a

contract for certain employment, for a certain period,

and at ;i certain wage. The employers wer(> either

ignorant of the provisions of the sub-section of the

Act, or iissuraed that in any event it would not apply

to tiieir c.ise, as they had agreed to pay the I'niou

rate of wages, and as a matter of fact were paying it

to theii Australian workmen.

They had advertised for workmen in Australia,

apparently without success. The hatters arrived in

Sydney by the Orontrs on December *>, 10U2, and

very naturally the Unions drew attention to the

position. Technically there was a clear breach of the

Act. The six hatters were temporarily prevented

from landing until imiuiries were made. It was clear
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that tho Act had been broken. The question then
for sohition was, "What was to be done with them /

"

The penalty to which tlie men, who very reasonably
may l>e presumed to have known nothing about thin

phase of the law, were liable was (a) imprisonment for

six mouths
; or (ft) in addition, or substitution for im-

prisonment, deportation from the Commonwealth
;

(c)

findiuf,' two sureties each for £50 to (juit the Common-
wealth within one month. The Government dared
not enforce any one of those provisions for the breach
of the Act. Yet Shylock asked for the enforcement of
the bond. The Prime Minister (Mr. Rarton) repeateti

Portia's rule. He turned to the subsection and
found they were exempted " for special skill required
in Australia." In other words, that si.\ such men
could not be found in Australia, or at any rate, if

they could be found, they were fully employed.
The men had the satisfaction of salutinj,' the Prime
Minister, and complimenting him on liis ingenuity.
Australia had performed in farce the jwlitical chrf-
d'teuvn of our times.

On Dec.mber 21, 1905, the Act of Decomlkr 2,^,

1901. was repealed, .so .is to prevent the po.ssibility

of the recurrence of any such fiasco, by the passage
of the Contract Immigrants Act of 1905. It

repealed tiie whole of subsection 0/; referred to,

and iH'rmitted contracts to be made with iiritish

subjects boin in the United Kingdon', or descended
from a Mritish subject there born, and with other
Europeans, when the contract received the approvul
of the Minister. Domestic .servants ;.nd personal
attendants were excluded from the provisions of
tlie Act.
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A case had ariseu in Eiijilund, involving the

solution of the question, " Could u man brinfj all

his capital and all his Held lahouiprs with a view of

takinjf up and cultivating' lau<l m Australia;'" Ft

was decided (and on th»^ law, as it then stood, atlecting

the (juestion there could l>e no doubt) that he couW
i)rin^f his capital, but not his farm hands under a<>ree-

mcnt with them. As the intendinj,' settler had his

doubts about the quality and reliability of tlu; casual

labour available for hehl-work in Australia, he threw

up his scheme. He did not shake the dust of

Australia from off his boots, for the excellent reason

that he was prevented from ever reachinjj it. This

second Act in the farce playeil by the tirst Common-
wealth Parliament so roused public opinion to tlu

imminent tr&j^edy or mischief involved in it, that the

Act was motlihetl in 190' in the direction mentioned.

The history of this le-,'islation illustrates the

tendency of Socialists in Australia to -'ivelop their

ideals of humanitarian le«,'islation into a mere vehicle

for senseless and dan;^erous mischief Like chihlren,

they are never more ndschievous or dangerous than

when bent on displaying their fireworks. They have
a remarkable weakness lor displaying them in close

proximity to .some social powder magazine.

Young Australians are proverbially credited with

being victims at a very early stage of their physical

tievelopment to what is called the tired feelin""

The climate is (falsely) .said to be responsibU for this

suuden development of premature decadence. The
fiction was invented by a certain journalistic .school of

writers, whose cynical and artificially icalistic descrip-

liuns of Australian life and society have tlone as much
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U» deiirtult' and detaiiH' it as all the work of all the

Urood of thiit awful colk'ction >{ crime and misery

which W!i< shot on our shores on and after January

26, i 7.'^<S. ''olitically, howcM-r. a tired feeling is

l)e((innjn<; to set in .stronj^ly. It Ik'Iiijj an intensely

dithcult, or at any rate an apj)art'ntly Herculean, task

to prevent the Socialists from attempt inir some of their

displays of fireworks, there is a " tired " feeling that the

mischief arising out of some of these exjilosives would

he infinitely more tohrahle than the constant tension

of terror and alarm involved in the work of prevention.

A policy of forcing or permitting the S<«ialist8 to

take the full responsibility for some of these tirework

displays in the domain of politics is, in cert lin

quarters, tii.ding some support. It is uri.'ed tiiat,

as with children, it might he ju.st as well to let

Socialists handle live coals in order tt» convince them

that Hngers will he severely hurnt. The Socialists

have an instinctive dre<a<l of this resuit, and the

responsibility and conseipieiice^ involved in it. There

is oidy one feeling more strong than their jdaliorm

denunciation of those in political oHice, and that is,

their dread of assuming it.

On the (|ue.stion of innuigrati'iii the Socialists have

all hut carried their tireworks into the magazine. The

rise of Jaj)an to a first-«'lass powiu, and its tremendous

inlluence in determining our future destiny, have

awakened .Vuslralia and tht^ whole white })eople of

the earth to the problem in front of us. The sotMalistic

resistan< e to the jtolicy of fjuickly filling our territory

has now Ix'come the merest pretence, and its apologetics

mere blindness and a text to catch votes.

The whole weight of the demagogy of the closely
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packed towns (it were an insult to Australian deniocracy
to couple or uaine it in such a connection) has been
^5uccesstully thrown under the intluencc of the delusions

described, against a vigorous and well-ordered system
of immigration. The Trades Halls, engineered and
impelled by their socialistic ottice-l)earers and seekers,

temporarily fascinated and paralysed the reflective

powers of large numbers of the workers. Australia
had very few politicians who would risk either the

struggle of confronting this massed opposition, or the

chance of continuance in office after strenuously
opposing it. Such a result goes to show, not tlie

immense power of the urban vote, but the terror t.f

confronting and defying the machine wliicli worked it

up and stands behind it. It is (>nly in the closely

packed centres of urban population in Australia, as
well as elsewhere, that machine politics can work
<|uickly and eH«?ctively. In tl .. closely packed popula-
tion of Australia it finds the readiest means and the
strongest incentive to its initiation and development.
The artisan, the clerk, the casual labourer, the small
shopkeei>er, dreading his ueing crushed out by his

capitalistic neighbour, not only welcomed the machine
as an insurance policy against aggression and coin-

})etition fair or unfair, but allowed the machine to do
his jMilitical work and his political thinking as well.

The issue as presented to the classes of society was
not only a fascinating one, but the sense of the
irresistible effect of his massed power at the ballot

was the strongest inducement to employ a machine,
which, even if it did no actual good to him, would
serve to show dramatically his political omnipotence,
and throw a perpetual danger signal uti the pnlilical
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mils. As almost two-thirds of the voting power of

Austrahii wim concentriited in its few towns, town and

city politica an(i issues, rather than the profounder

national issues involved in the problem of the develop-

ment of a continent, determined the scope, dimensions,

and momentum of ministerial or party policies and

manifestoes. A socialistic rt^frime and its following is

more easily manulactured in .Australia than in Paris

or r>erlin. Behind Paris lies a jxiople and a nation.

Behind Berlin lies another people and another nacion.

liut behind Mellwurne, Sydney, and a few of the

larger towns there is yet, for the most part, a very

sparsely settled territory. Hence it is that Australia's

politics are .so deeply scored and seamed with the scars

of Socialism, and with that same Socialism which is

the terror and in a measure the desjtair of statesmanship

in t.ther lands than ours. [D'Israeli said of Peel's

Protection that it was the mule of j)olitic& ; it

engendered nothing. One may more properly apply

the gilje or a worse term to the Socialist policy against

immigration. The close pro.ximity of the Mongol

comet to our orbit has, however, opened the eyes of

all the rest of .\ustrjilia.|
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I-KU18LATI0N CONTROLLING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN
EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE

A CHARGE is frequently made by Socialistic Congresses
and journals that Australian public opinion is so
strongly controlled by the influence of Capitalism
that the general condition of the worker in Australia
IS still one of degmdation and tyranny : that public
opinion is indifferent to his condition of wage-slavery
and that practically the Legislature has done little or
nothing to alleviate his lot. Observers outside our-
selves, while not certain that we ninv not have
unwisely challenged anti(iuity in our strong efforts to
hnd a legislative Utopia for the worker, are unanimous
that we have boldly discarled the experience of past
ages m our efforts to grapple with developments in
ludustrial operations by legislative enactments intended
to preserve to the worker some of the benefits which
society and civilisation generally derive from them
I heir opinion is, not that we have done too little but
that we have done far too much ; thai our legislative
Hieals hav.. far outrun ihe possibilities realisable from
tliese developments.

That form of Socialism which has for its objective
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" the nationalisation of all wealth-production, distribu-

tion, and exchange," derives as much inspiration from

the advancement and prosperity of a country as from

its dittirulties and adversities. The former condition

of affairs is to them an unanswerable appeal in favo r of

the State ownership and distribution of the increasing

wealth ; the latter an unanswerable appeal against the

conditions of modern society which produce those

cycles of trade depression and consequent dearth of

employment. The State Socialist asserts alternatively

(1) That if he had control of the work of all prod' c-

tion, distribution, and exchange, there would be uniform

progress and increase of wealth, and a consequent and

perpetual increase in the wage fund of all workers ; or

(2) That given sufhcient legislative power, no such

phenomenon as trade depression and dearth of employ-

ment would be possible.

The following lists of Acts and Amending Acts, all

intended to secure fair and equitable terms for the

worker, are a complete answer to one charge. One
list is taken from the statute books of New Zealand,

the other from those of New South Wales. The New
South Wales Acts are typical both in number and

objects of the legislation of the rest of the States ot

the Commonwealth. It will bo seen that every class

of manual work and worker has occupied the attention

of every Legislature in Australasia.

Nkw Zkaland Acts (rp to 1902)

1. Coal Miners Act 1891, Sections 18 to 58, and 64 to

88. Special rules and regidations.

2. Coal Miritrs Act Amendment Act 1901, Sections .'3, 4,

and 6.
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Conspiracy Law Amendment Act 1894.
Employcr.s' LiaKility Act 1882.
Employers' Lial.ility Act Amendment Act 1891.

1892.
Factorios Act 1901.

Industrial Conciliation and ArJntration Act 1900.
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act Amendment
Act 1901.

Inspection of Machinery Act 18^2.
In.spection of Machinery Kxtension Act 1S}S3.

Inspection of Machinery Act Amendment Act 1894.

>« „ 1896.

,, 1900.

1901.
Kauri Cum Indu.stry Act 1898.
Kauri Gum Industry Act Amendment Act 1899.
Labour Day Act 1899.

Mining Act 1898, Sections 123, 16G, 171 to 199, and
i!06 to 224.

Mining Act Amendment Act 19U0.

1901.
Ptihlic Contracts Act 1900.

Servants' Registry Otfices Act 1895.
Shearers' Accommodation Act 1898.
Shipjiin:^ and Seamen Act 1877.
Shipping .»ii;l Seamen Act Amendment Act 1885.

1890.

1 894.

>. „ 1895.

1896.

1899.
Shop Assistants Act 18'J4.

Shop AssisUints Act Amendment Act 1895.

189G.

1901.
Sunday Labour in Mines Prevention Act 1897.
Tlut'shing Machine Owners' Lien Act 1895.
Trade Unions Act 1878.

I
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A.I 1896.

f IIAT.

39. Triwle HnionH Act Ameiulmciil
40. Tn, k A. 1^9I
41. Wages Attuchni.nt Act I8di>.

42. Wages IVDlcction Ail 1M99
43. Workers' t'um|nii8ati(jii for A. cidentu Act 1900.
44. Accidents Conipetisation Act.
45. Workmen's Wages Act Ihi'.T

Nkw StHTii W,\i.Ks Acts

1. Kiiiplovfrf, Li ibility Acl 1882, No. 6.

- „ 18HG, No. 8.

•'•
., 1893, No. G.

». Kinployt-rs' Liability Act 1897, X... 28 (ronsoli.lation
Act),

r*. Factories and Shoiw Art I8i»6.

Immigration Restriction Act 18'.l8, No. 3 (Aliens).
Lil»uur Sottlcnient.s Act 1893, No. 24.

1894, No. 26.

1902, No. 24.
Mines InsiHSCtion Act 1901, No. 75.

Mines Inspection Act Amenilnient Act 1904, No. 21.
Mines Accident Hdief 1900, No. 42.
Mines Accident Keiief Amendment Act 1901, No. 71.

1901, No. 13.

(Validating .Vet.)

Mining Act 189 4 Amendment Act of 1874. No. 18.

.Mining Act Amendmetit .\ct 1890, No. 7.

1896, No. 40.

1902, No. 10.
Mining Act (I'onsolidation) 1906, No. 49.
Mining Act (Consolidation) Amendment Act 1907,
No. 18.

Apprentices Act 1894, .\o. 22.

Apprentices Act 1901, No. 41.

Cuaeiiiation >nd Arbitration Act 1892, No. 29 (Trades
I'ispiites).

Industrial AH)itration Act 1892, No. 3-».

1901, No. 5 ).

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12

13.

14.

ITi.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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•J'.».

30.

16. Imlu.siriHl .\rl)itration Act 1902, No. 29 (CoiiHolida

tion ).

„ „ 1905 (Crciiiioii of Tom
poiiiry Court).

„ 1908 (Repeal and Intro

(Ittction of Wages Board

Syrttoni).

Hook I'lirchiisers' Protection Act 1890, No. 12.

Book Purchasers' Protection Act AnnMulnient Act

1899, No. 2:..

Butchers' Shops Sunday Closing Act 1884, No. 8.

32. Butchers' Shop.s Sunday Closing Act Amendmen. .\ct

1902, No. r.O.

33. Coal Luni{)er8' Baskets Ait 1900, No. 06.

3 J. Coal Mines Ilcgulation Act 187G, No. 21.

35. .. „ 189G, No. 12.

36. „ „ 1900, No. 14.

37. ,. „ 1902, No. 73.

38. .. „ 1904, No. 11.

39. ., „ 1905, No. 25.

40. Dairies Supervision Act 1886, No. 17.

41. „ „ 1901, No. 46.

42. Early Closing Act 1899, No. 38.

13. „ 1900, No. 81.

14. ., 1906, No. 91.

1'). Shearers' Accommo<lation Act 1900, No. 74.

Knch State Legislature lia.s e.xerted itself in the

same wa" and with the same purpose. The re.sult of

all this legi.slative work is ."iiuiply to leave the settle-

ment of industrial disputes, and the estaldishment of

even peaceful truces by compulsory urijitration, as

distant as ever. As Bismarck reminded tlie Socialists

in the lieichstag: "Yon cannot ha.sten tlie progress of

time by putting on the hands of the dock." Time

is on tlie side of the amelioration of tlu; average lot

of the average worker. But the Socialist is blind to

Ft- ..*.3t-
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the natural action of laws governing the pendulum's
swing and l:as his eyes fixed only on the hands of
the clock. It is easy to move them, but there is

no Joshua to bid the sun hurry or tarry.

It is also to be borne in mind that the above
illustrative list is an infinitesimal fraction of that
part of administrative legislation which falls within
the libraries of regulations controlling the relations
of employers and employees under the various Acts
enumerated. The list does not record the almost
equally voluminous roll of rules regulating the pro-
cedure in all actions in disputes referred to the Law
Courts or Industrial Courts for their adjudication. It
merely shows some (perhaps not the majority of)
Acts which are directly administered by the various
State Labour Departments which are created, ad-
ministered, and controlled by a special Cabinet
Minister, lesponsible to Parliament. Hence it is

that Australian Parliaments, State and Federal, are
fast becoming mere battle-grounds for grievance-
mongering. When to these very onerous duties, the
administrative work of each Minister in his depart-
ment is added, the result often is that by far the
largest portion of the time of Parliament is taken up
in discussing supply ; listening to and attempting to
remedy the grievances, real or alleged, not only of
the large army of public servants, but of every
private individual or interest directly or indirectly
dependent on State administration, or involved in
the wilderness of legal enactments, through which
industrial operations have to thread their way.

I] f



CHAPTER XV

THE INTENSE DIFFICULTIES INVOLVED IN THE PRO-

BLEM OF STATE INTERFERENCE AND CONTROL OF
INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS

il

The Australian Socialist, like every other variety,

is, as a result of this monument of legislative

work, inevitably confronted with a very awkward
dilemma. All these Acts are strictly confined

within the limits of the regulation of industries.

None of them come within measurable distance of

attempting to take up and cont'-ol the industries

of the country. The dilemma '^x almost states

itself If the mere regulation of tne conditions and
(in cases) terms of work in the various industries

requires such voluminous legislation, such armies of

supervisors, such repetition of repeal, amendment,
and consolidation by the Legislature, can the State
safely undertake the sole control and management
of all industry ? And, if so, how and at what cost
to the taxpayer ? The Anti-Socialist is fairly entitled

to put the Socialist no'v to the proof of the
affirmative

; to show a detailed cost of the experiment,
and to prove that even-handed justice will be done
to every individual in the community in proportion

169
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to his capacity and the value of liis work. Practically

Australia has not halted in the task of attempting to

establish the fairest and most equitable conditions
between employer and employee. The Socialist still

says that all this work is practically in vain. If so,

then the platform of the Socialist is confessedly an
attempt at the impossible, and his efforts are simply
directed to produce anarchy intentionally under the
specious plea of sympathetic humanitarianism.

Again, if Australian State administration within
its comparatively limited sphere has proved itself

absolutely or comparatively a failure— this is the
substance of the Socialist's present indictment against
it—what likelihood is there of success up to his

standard under any conceivable power or effort of
the Legislature when the Legislature controls all

industries ? The Socialist cannot or will not answer.
The Compulsory Arbitration Law of New South

Wales, founded in 1901 on the results of New-
Zealand, South Australian, and West Australian laws
and administration, expired in June 1908. It was
given a seven years' trial. The anticipations placed
upon it have been already mentioned. It ended in

admitted failure. This result probably marks the
doom of the whole principle. A gigantic strike was
actually in existence in New South Wales during the
passage of the Amending Act, and while the former
Act, expressly forbidding and providing for the punish-
ment of strikers, had currency, so to speak. The
Labour-Socialists in New Soutli Wales fought bitterly

every line of the Amending Act, alleging that the
former Act was " butchered by unsympathetic adminis-
tration." During the i)a.ssage of the Amending Act,
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New South Wales was convulsed with a succession
of strikes in th shipping trade, which threatened to

involve the who a, of Australia.

The Amending Act bears a new name. It is

called "The Industrial Disputes Act, 1908." It

really provides for the introduction of Wages Boards.
It, however, allows appeals to an Industrial Court
from the decisions of the Boards. In otlier words,

it legalises the introduction of the very principle

which, in an adverse decision by Mr. Justice Hodges,
sitting as a Court of Appeal, was so violently con-

demned by the Victorian Socialists. The Boards
under the Amem' ng New South Wales Act have a
discretion whether or not they shall declare preference

to Unionists. Formerly, as has been shown, no such
discretion existed. It still forbids lock-outs and
strikes. The President of the New Industrial Court
is to be a Judge of the Supreme or District Court.

Formerly he was assisted (or resisted) by co-

arbitrators. The co-arbitrators were representatives

of the employers and employees, and as such were
inevitably partisans. The new law provides for

assistance of the President through assessors. The
(Wages) Boards are appointed on the recommendation
of the Governor-in-Council for each trade. Unions of

not less than twenty employers or employees may be
registered, and appear before them for the making
of awards.

The new Act, embodying the principle of the

prevention of strikes and lock-outs, necessarily

involves the same forms of punishment as provided
for in the former Act. The Unions are liable for

the fines for iiulivichial ! reaches, buc niav " shr v

Ji
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cause" that they have done their best to prevent
the strike.

The Act clearly indicates the beginning of the
reverse swing of the pendulum. It represents the
ebbing tide against the policy of compulsion. As
such, it has been violently assailed by the Socialistic

leaders of the Trades Unions. Prior to the final

stages of its passage through both Houses of the
State Legislature amidst stormy sceues in the
Assembly, the Sydney Trades Council passed a
resolution advising the Unions to ignore this Act,
to refrain from nominating Boards, and to rely on the
power of the " strike " in future disputes. In other
words, because tlie law does not meet with their
approval, they advise not merely defianc: , but a
deliberate infraction of it. In face of this threatened
defiance and infraction of the law, Judge Heydon, the
newly appointed President of the Industrial Court,
while sitting as President of the former Arbitration
Court, said (April 23, 1908):

—

The Act is one the success or failure of which must
depend very largely upon the manner in which it is

administered. As far as I can make this Act a useful
instrument for the settlement of industrial disputes and
difficulties, I .rill. I will spare no pains on my part to
try and bring that about. I sincerely hope—and I hope
my remarks will not be taken in bad part—that the
industrial classes will see their way to give this Act a
trial and not condemn it unheard, but if they condemn it

at all, only aftf.r it has been tried and found guilty. I
cannot help seeing in common with every one in the
community, that the industrial classes are hesitating as to
whether they can wisely or safely embark upon the
experiment of accepting the new Act. I would venture
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to urge them to gi . e it a trial. Don't condemn it without

trying it. Fears which one can see are felt may turn out

to be anfounded.

This is a somewhat ominous prelude to tho

working of the new Act. A note of defiance on the

pt.. '. of one of the interested parties, and an appeal for

its trial by the President of the newly constituted

Court.

The new Act was further discussed at a Congress

of the Sydney Labour Council on April 24, 1908.

Mr. Briant \a Socialist delegate) made a vehement

appeal to his co-delegates to support the Council in

opposition to the Act, predicting that unless most

strenuous opposition were given to it, Trades

Unionism would be strangled. He took no heed of

the fact that Trades Unionism in Victoria, though

working under the Wages Board System, and without

the weapon of compulsion, is quite as vigorous in

action aud influence as Trades Unionism in New
South Wales. Another delegate, however, urged that

the Council had condemned the Act before it had

finally passed into law, and recommended that it be

referred to a committee to report on the nature and

probable effect and operation of the Act. This

amendnif^nt was carried by the narrow majority of

3, the vor.ing being 40 to 37. As a counterblast to

this amendment a resolution calling on the workers of

New South Wales to adopt the preamble and con-

stitution of the •' Industrial Workers of the World "

was carried, it being asserted in support that " Trades

Unionism in its present form had outlived its useful-

ness." Such a declaration is a harking back to the

principles which divided Socialists aud Trades Unionists
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so far back as 1890, as recorded in the earlv chapters
of this volume.

It is easy (and fallacious) to argue, from the
record of failure and amendment above narrated,
that the author is representative of a class totally
opposed to any legislative interference between employer
and employee

;
to any attempt to restrain oppression

or mequity by legislative regulation; that he and
his class are ardent and inconvertible disciples of
the doctrine of laissez-faire. It is not worth while
to attempt to refute this fallacy.

Whether the civilisation of the nineteenth century is
viewed from the philosophic, historic, or economic side,
it is abundantly clear that the civilisation and social
progress of the future will as largely depend upon the
successful development of industry, as in the past
they depended so largely on the waging of successful
wars of conquest and for acquisition of territory.
The nation which is successful in developing and
enlarging its industrial operations will, in all proba-
bility, hold its relative or supreme place amongst
neighbouring nations by being able to stand such
tests in the war of industry as formeilv it stood in
the war of armies. Civilisation is confroncei with
new and greater difficulties and weighted with a
double burden. It must maintain both industrial
and military armies. Now, if it be true, as Cobden
remarked, that " the accumulations of peace are the
sinews of war," industrial efficiency is as paramount
an element of success now as military or naval
efficiency was in the past. And just as under past
conditions, the control, the regulation, and the efficiency
of armies or navies, or both, were the supreme concern

'li 1
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both of the people and their statesmen, so will the

industrial efficiency of a nation be, if not the supreme,

at least a vitally important interest and concern to

them. War, however, as in the past, will be the

ultima ratio, not only of kings, but of the people

as well.

It follows, therefore, that no individual or class of

persons with even an elementary sense of the forces

which are bound to play an important part in the

moulding of that future for civilisation can be blind

either to the duty or the necessity of the State (qua

State) and the individual (qua individual) keeping a

watchful eye on the development and progress of

industry. The crux of the stupendous problem before

us is the correct adjustment and balance of the two
apparently conflicting elements in that development

and progress. It does not yet lie within the ken of

philosopher, historian, or statesman to say what are

the maxims or principles determining that adjustment

and balance, as between the State's interference on the

one hand, and the two conflicting elements of the

interests of employers and employees in the establish-

ment and working out of industries. And for the

simple reason that he has little to guide him towards

that determination. It is a new problem, or if not,

it is an equally difficult one. It may be that it is the

old problem to be worked out under new conditions.

In the social laboratory the problem amounts to the

same thing. In essence it may be that military

strategy involves the same tactics and methods,

whether armies were equipped with bows and arrows

and spears or are armed with rifled, breech-loading

iirtillery, and repeating muskets. But no one would
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argue that modem battalions and army corps can be

similarly drilled, manoeuvred, or 'uipped. It is

clear that the State, the worker, and the capitalist

must survey and forecast the future of industry from

the new standpoint. And it is equally clear that the

guiding lines determining the limits of the operation

of each factor can only be determined by carefully

considered experiments, with full liberty to make

them, and with equally full liberty and encouragement

to retrace steps hastily made or leading to further

difficulties or confusion. Again, it must be remembered

that so far as the analogy goes between the new and the

old conditions determining the limits of State interfer-

ence the verdict of the past is still a sharp warning.

This is an attitude of mind and action which the

Socialist on the one hand, and the old Tory (if there

be any existing survivors of that race here) on the

other, will neither admit nor tolerate. Their motto

is :
" He that is not with me is against me," but they

never allow the saving qualification to the moral

warning (extending and applying the metaphor) that

in the domains 'f the State's progress and develop-

ment, there is room for many mansions.

Austvalia iias been, by reason of its geographical

conditions and relations to other countries, till quite

recently, almost entirely free from even the fear of the

possibility of external aggression. No racial, religious,

nor dynastic wars could ever originate within the

limits of its vast shores, nor could the slightest trace

of any germ of future civil war be detected in any of

the elements making for its development. It presented

the most fertile field for bold and fearless experiments

in the working out of its internal and social organisa-
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tion. The peculiar favourableness of these conditions
offered to a new democracy irresistible temptations,
or, it may be, sound reasons for making cautious
experiments.

Australia passed rapidly from the stage of experi-
ment under the liberty and with the sanction of some
of the highest impulses which its democratic con-
stitutions originated and encouraged, into that of
fanatical dogmatism and chimerical emi)iricism. The
social clockwork, adjusted with the most delicate
balances and counterbalances, regulated and adjusted
according to the rules of centuries of past workraan-
manship, suddenly fell into the hands of men who
mistook hands and figures for time and motion, and
did not see that they are the mere measurements
of both.

Australia has, however, become by way of exi)eri-

ments, either wisely or rashly made, the most useful
storehouse in the world from which to bring the work
of induction and deduction bearing on the solution of
some of the so i^^ problems confronting all European,

"l, it may b , i,.^ new Asiatic civilisation as well.

Til Acts enumerated above, which proportionately
re but a small portion of the skeleton of its massive
imewr c of social legislation, contain in themselves

'
'

I'l ut experiment whicli must be immensely
to the political ecoun- ists of the very near
Let it be rememben that each original Act

ceded from a strongly c .i)ressed wish or opinion
'arge section of the people, endorsed by some few

o! ny individuals of more than ordinary intelligence
occi -ng sponsible positions in private or public
iiie. ^vvi.igt; poiitician may be entirely eliminated

N
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from this category. As a rule, he was a mere

auctioneer of or for votes. The average political

party often represented only the effect of ihe

expedient balance to be given to the sum or difference

of the political bids for place and power.

Each )f these amending Acts was debated at

length. The original purpose of tl- "'^inal Act

was explained ; the nature of the - . ^ with the

proposed remedies were set out, often ofeat length.

In addition to the work of Parliament there is the

immensely larger volume of work done by regulations

framed under the Acts for administrative purposes.

All this pressure c*" legislative and administrative

work, its incessant and ever clamant call for repeal,

amendment, cancellation, and substitution, both of

policy as well as administration, point irrefutably to

the intense difficulties involved in determining the

limits within wliich legislative interference may be,

not only applied s'-ccessfully, but applied at all,

so as to inflict m ositive and direct injury to

employer or e nploye , or to both, or to the general

development of tlse country.

T'-e work <." analysing the vast details of our

Sock. Legisiati <n remains to be done. It will

probably require the work of many hands for the

collecting and sifting process, and many acute minds

for the purpose of analysing and deducing sound

inferences from it. And it may well be questioned

whether any definite decision should be made by any

country in the initiation of any legislation dealing

with the principle of compulsion in the matter of

industrial disputes, not to mention the grave dangers

evidentlv involved in anv further extension till this
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careful analysis is made a... a dear eoncluM..ii is

reached.

In favour of the results alleged to be the con-
sequence of our Social Legislation, the condition of
the great mass of our Australasian working-classes,
and the elasticity and (at times) the marvellous
expansion of our primary and some secondary
mdustries, are incessantly and triumphantly put for-
ward. It may be admitted that the condition, not
only of the artisan, but -f the unskilled and cksual
Australian worker, is about the best and highest in
the world, his social environment one of the freest
and most elastic; that in no place else is a man's
social and material position, present or future, so
freely to be worked out by and for himself as it is
in Australia.

On the other hand, it must also be remembered
that Australia sprang into existence at a time when
science, as applied to industry, had begun to multiplv
the results of individual work and intelligence a
thousandfold. It had almost at its birth the full
benefit of the effects of that industrial revolution
Without any of the burd'^n of that long-continued
struggle to win the means by which such marvellous
achievements were attained, it reached that heritage
r.t vs very infancy. It reaped in a harvest where
millions had foiled and tilled apparently in vain.
It had a whol continent, remarkably fertile in many
parts, and rich in minerals almost in all parts, with
every raw material needed for industrial development
at its immediate disposal. Every other country on
earth was weighed down with the heary mortgac^js
on past errors or defeats. Australia was dowered
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with the fairest heritage ever given to a people to

work out its destiny under every favouring power
which Nature and Freedom coukl bestow on them.
In nearly half a century the value of its gold and
minerals, almost literally scratched from its surface,

surpassed all the fabled treasures of (iolconda. Its

flocks and herds spread with a rapidity of increase

and richness, realising, in fact, the dreams of the

stru Tgles of the Argonauts of the ancient classical

stories. These attractions lured irresistibly to its

shores large numbers of the most adventurous, self-

reliant, and law-abiding people on earth. Xot an
atom of its resources was needed for defence ; every
atom was an impelling force making for future

progress and prosperity.

It is impossible to deny that all these conditions

had not some closely direct relation on the general

social condition of the young Australian nation ; that

they did not powerfully contribute to the promotion
and maintenance of the very highest standard of life

and living. Place these natural favourable phenomena
on one arm of the lever and sum their economic
value, and find the value of the weiglit and force of

legislative assistance in the domain of industry on
the other, and then, and then only, can we determine
the nlative influence of each on the resultant of the

two forces. Is the resultant only the equivalent, or

about the equivalent, of the natural forces operating

to make up our social condition ? A very serious

and a vital question indeed ! On the one side, it

is asserted that the legislative force has been no more
than the fly on the wheel, where it has not been a

dangerous brake working against the forces struggling
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for us in our great natural power-houses. On the
other side, it is asserted tliat without that legislative
force our natural power-houses would have worked
for us almost in vain. Now, en which side doss the
truth rest ? Is the truth, and the whole truth, con-
tamed in either proposition ? How much is contained
m either ? The Socialist will not admit the investi-
gation, so far as the political platform in Australia is
concerned. With him it is settled that unless one
swears and seals his allegiance to certain cardinal
principles on their platform, no man shall enter
Parliament.

It is necessary to emphasise the position to which
Australian Socialism has now arrived, because it is on
the results alleged to be the achievement of Australian
Socialism that every country bases, or is asked to
base, all future social legislation. It is assumed
that all our legislation is unquestionably successful,
and the high standard of life and living is only the'
direct result not otherwise achievable. IJut sufficient
has here been shown to cast the gravest doubt on
that somewhat pharisaical generalisation, and hence the
demand for a fuller and more detailed investigation
of the whole field of our social legislation is not only
imperatively needed for our own Parliaments, but for
every Parliament intending to use it as a model.

It remains to be added that while the Socialistic
Labour Organisations are clamorous and insistent in
support of their principles, yet the strongest condem-
nation of those principles has come from the country
which first initiated and most widely and stringently
extended the application of them.
On 18th April, according to a telegram published

'I .
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in the Melbourne Argm of April 27, 1908, Sir J. G.

Ward, Premier of New Zealand, at a meeting at

Kaitanpata (New Zealand), in referring to the working
of the Conciliation and Arbitration Act, admitted that

the men at the Blackhall Mine had set the law in

exist'^nce at defiance, but personally he was entirely

against imprisonment for such a thing, and if the

whole of the men implicated came and asked that

the gaols should be thrown open, in order that of

their own free will they might walk in, he, as leader

of the Government, would give instructions that the

gaols should be kept securely locked and the men
kept out. Imprisonment as a remedy was practically

useless and repugnant to one's better judgment. The
Government had done its duty by asking that the

fine imposed by the C^ourt should be paid. The law
was there, and if it was not satisfactory it should be
" mended or ended."

There is the old Pauline injunction that he that

would not work neither should he eat. The Socialist

has considerably amended St. Paul. He says, "He
that will not work shall eat— in gaol." Modern
Society says that such a perversion of the Pauline

injunrtio?! is a mere mixture of savagery and stupidity.

il(
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TARIFF LEGISLATION—THE NEW PROTECTION

EiCARDO has attempted to show that direct taxation
cannot fall on the working classes, since the mass of
the workers, under no conceivable conditions, can
earn more than is necessary for the means of sub-
sistence. Or, to put it in more definite and concise
form, that whatever be the increase in the rate of
wages, it is ahvays followed by increased cost of
living. The Socialist uses the argument in favour
of State control of wages until such time as he can
compel Parliament to hand over to him the sole
control of all industry and the distribution of the
profits (if any) from it. In addition to direct legis-
lation compelling the payment of fixed rates of wages,
the Commonwealth is being urged (1908) to add to
the direct force of such legislation the indirect effect
of its Tariff Law on Australian industries. Such a
policy is called the "New Protection.'" The Old
Protection was intended mainly to place a tariff wall
against certain impoi^ts to enable the Australian i/-anu-
facturer to establish ijidustries, and to the extent of
the tariff to give him support against the competition

' See Appendix.
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of the strongly established industries of the rest of the
world, li never contemplated any direct interference

or control over wages or the relations between
employers and employee?

The great bulk of Australian legislation since 1901
must be studied closely and directly in its relation to

the position of political parties and tv.e balance of

power held by the Socialists. The Nev Protection is

the rcLult of a new form of auction. As a result of

the Commonwealth elections of 1"^6 the Socialist

offered to subsidise the Victorian and New South
Wales tariff prohibitionists by political support in

return for a Commonwealth Law controlling wages
in industries affected by the Tariff. The anti-

Socialists in both Houses were the common enemy.
Through this combination the High Tariff was bought
in at the price of a promise made to tlie Socialists

that all rates of wages would be determined and
regulated by Excise Acts to be a.'ministered by an
Interstate Commission.

The flagrancy of ft.e bargain was unblushingly
candid. Ever since the publication of the first

Socialistic Labour Platforms in tiie respective States

the qjestiou of Free Trade r. Protection was an open
one to every endorseil Socialist candidate. He had a
free hand in that matter. The reason for this free

hand was obvious. It was for years in tb aried

Australian States the bone of contention bet n the
two existing political parties. The Socialists could
support either of them in return for concessions to

the Socialistic platform. Were they evenly divided
the Socialists could turn the balance.

The Socialists justified this policy on the plea that,

*^»:;r3!{Ky^;
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so far as Ffiee Trade or Protection was concerned,
neither of them niatorially benefited the worker, who,
under either policy, was equally the victim to the slavery
of the wage-earning system. Prior to 1900 the
Socialists had no interest in either policy in any of
the States beyond using both as a screw for wringing
out fnrther concession or for compelling Ministries to
obey their behests at the peril of existence. But as
each State derived by far the larg-st portion of its

revenues from Customs and Excise taxation, the general
drift and tendency of State finance in all the States,
except in New South Wales, was directed towards
making this tariff revenue protective in its incidence on
Australian industries. As the increased Custom and
Excise duties relieved the State Treasurers from
imposing direct taxation, it followed that prior to

Federation many of the Socialists in all the States
except in Victoria were opposed to the principle of
High Tariff. In Melbourne, which fiscally may be
pronounced Victoria, High Tariff was worshipped with
fanaticism. Tho working and Trades Union classes
in that city held Protection in much higher regard
than Socialism, and regarded Socialism as only a means
for obtaining High Tariff. Hence it came about that
when the tariff issue was transferred to the Common-
wealth Parliament, the Labour-Socialist political parties
fell to pieces in almost all the State Houses, and
gradually became, if not a negligible, at least a far less

mischievous factor in determining the balance of power
in each State Parliament. Hence, also, the supreme
necessity of concentrating all their energies in winnin •

and holding that same balance in the Commonwealth
Parliament, a policy which they have been able to
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carry out owing to the long and irieconcilable disputes

amongst the supporters of Low Tariffs, Eevenue Tariffs,

and High Tariffs.

In 1902 the Commonwealth Parliament passed a

Tariff which expressed an awkward and often an
anomalous compromise on all three principles. No
opportunity had been given to the public of Australia
to express an opinion on straight-cut tariff issues. The
tariff of 1902 was, therefore, destined to come, and

^ |V very quickly, before the electors. It then became the
* ^particular object of the Socialists to take care that it

did not come before the electors as a clear-cut issue.

And during the Federal election campaigns of December
1906 they were able to mask it carefully and
skilfully.

The Hon. A. Deakin wts Prime Minister at the
time of this appeal. He was a Protectionist. He
had driven the Socialists into office ; had driven them
out of office

; t.ien refused to retake office ; then en-

couraged and supported a coalition directly antagonistic

to the Socialistic schemes of his former Socialist allies.

Finally, in a moment of fear, or petulant irritation, or,

as some of his enemies put it, in the hope of office as a
reward for a distinctly treacherous breach of politica'

good faith between himself and the Reid-Jl'Lean coali-

tion, he rang down the curtain on that coalition and re-

sumed office in May 1905 with the approval and pledged
support of the Socialists in both Federal Houses. This
was the party whom a few months previously he had
driven from office and almost destroyed on the grounds
of their attempted breach of one of the cleai-est sections

of the Constitution guarding the rights c*" the States

over the exclusive and sole control of their own
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servauts. The result of such an erratic, halting, and
almost chaotic maze of speeches and actions reduced
him and his few followers to a condition of utter

helplessness and humiliatiou.

Notwithstanding the new arrangement with the
Socialists, made by himself and his small following for

the support of his Ministry, the alliance was very
grudgingly and sullenly maintained by the more ardent
r,ad able members of the Socialist party. He had
given them some hard blows in and out of Parliament,
and to this section of the Socialistic party it was a very
bitter pill to have to support him. The Prime Minister
was new between the devil and the deep sea. He
couid not abandon his High Taritt' principles, or his
seat would not be worth a half-hour's purchase. He
had denounced Socialism and the unconstitutional
etibrts of the Socialists in such unmeasured terms that
he could neither give nor take hostages to or from
them. The majority of the Socialists inside and
outside of Parliament were determined he should do
neither, even if he tried, and plainly told him so.

Seeing the chaos that now prevailed on the Govern-
ment benches the leader of the Opposition, the Ptt. Hon.
(t. H. Reid, sounded the tocsin of Anti-Socialism, pro-

claiming it as the suprem-^ issue before the electors during
the coming election. In the New South Wales Parlia-

ment he had been the most strenuous and one of the
ablest and most successful advocates and supporters of
the principles of Free Trade. Practically the opponents
of Socialism were a mere collection (but a vast one)
of disorganised and often rival associations. He left

his place in Parliament for the purpose of making an
Australian tour and rousing these bodies to the necessity

/
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for taking common action and sinking all minor
differences and objects. Sucli a course of action left

him open to a combineil attack, and at the same time
prevented liim from dealing witii his foes separately

and in detail. It was a direct frontal attack on the

massed enemy.

Unfortunately, the personality of the leader of the

Opposition invited, if it did not actually provoke,

suspicion. The attack on liim was ingenious, but
certainly not ingenuous. At any rate, all his foes and
many of his supporters who held Protectionist principles

fo regarded it. His foes, by speeches and cartoons,

had fastened upon him the epithet, " I'es-No Reid."

He had clearly said " Yes-No " on the vital issue oi"

Federation. Powerful newspapers, holding divergent

or opposite views during the long drawn-out campaigns
leading up to Federation, had invited him to say " Yes

"

or 'No" on that great issue. He was the most
powerful i)ersonality in politics in New South Wales
during the whole of that campaign. His word would
go, and go far. He had the misfortune or felt the

necessity of saying successively " Yes " and " No " on
the very same issue : and still worse, of saying these

words almost in the same breath. P.ut finally, when
he had to make up his mind on it, he said " Yes," and
proclaimed that he would not desert the Federalists

in the work of bringing New South Wales within the
Federation. It adds to the charm and fascination of

love when one's mistress is tossed in heart conflicts.

But politics is the work of brains rather than the
heart ; and this vacillation on one great issue told

heavily against him when he addressed himself to the
next great Australian issue.
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His Protectionist opponents loudly proclaimed that
hi Anti- Socialistic cumpaij^n was a mere pretence,

niaskiiijr an attack on the existing tariff and the

Australiiiii industries alleged to be entirely dependent
on it. His rrotectionist supporters secretly distrusted

him, and in many instances secretly or covertly opposed
him. Necessarily, the whole labour organisations of
Australia massed all their forces tiercely against him.
Nothing but an overwhelming tide of public enthusiasm
flowing naturally from some great impulse could have
carried him through such an ingeniously constructed
defence. He miscakalated both the force of his own
political personality and the weight and tide of pr'

"

opinion, and but for the decisive victory gained u.

Queensland by the Anti -Socialists, it might be said

that he was repulsed all along the line of his frontal

attack.

The leader of the Opposition suffered defeat, but
his worst enemy could not say it was not an honourable
one, in which he had severely shaken, and all but
broken. Socialism. Unfortunately, in his own State he
had allowed himself to be identified, either personally

or through some of his supporting organisations, with
a terrific sectarian squabble that was raised and had
been fanned into scorching heat during the progress

of the campaign in New South Wales. This squabble
had as much relation to Australian issues as Home
Kule for Ireland or the Battle of the Boyne had to the
foreign policy of the Mikado. It determined, never-

theless, the result of some election contests for the

House of Eepresentatives in New South Wales and
Victoria. /

The Leader of the Opposition suffered a par^tdefeat.

I
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The Prime Minister (Mr. Deakin) had to submit to

humiliation. The Socialists had not forgotten that he
had driven them from office, and, worse still, into office

during the term ot the previous Parliament. During
the remainder of the term of its existence, when he
was supported by the Socialists, each party to the new
alliance used the short interval to the next election as

a breathing-time. Each was busy selecting and pre-

paring a battle-ground for the coming elections

(December 12, 1906). It became evident thac Mr.
Deakin's second term of administration in the second
Commonwealth Parliament (August 1905 to December
1906) was to be one of mere sufferance. Nothing is

easier (uud more humiliating) than the policy of dishing
one's political opponents. Ho was forced to bring in

the Excise Act of 1906, ostensibly dealing with the

manufacture of agricultural implements. In reality

it was a measure intended, by the imposition of a
heavy duty, to exclude the importation of harvesting
machines from the United States and Canada. It

regulated the selling price of the locally made harvesters,

practically then and now a monopoly in the hands of
some harvester companies. An Excise duty was
then imposed on condition that if local manufacturers
adhered to the statutory selling price and paid fair

and reasonable wages to their employees, the Excis3
duty was to be remitted to the employers. In other
words, the Excise duty was held in terrorem over the
latter to compel them to pay the Union rate of wages,
and to keep down (or up) the selling price of the
harvester to the farmer. This was the price of the
Socialist support to Mr. Deakin during his second
term of office. The Act was the forerunner of that

H
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Socialistic -Fiarul policy ;ibsequently culled " New
Protection."

There is in every Trot, ctionist country a class of
Protectionists who are prat ically prohibitionists, and
who rej,'ard all imports as so much money irrevocably
sent out of the country, to the direct loss of wealth
in the country.
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compptition. They say, in enect, " We are willing to

impose a '20 or 40 per cent tjiritF, according to the

particular needs of each particular industry ; after

that the industry must ' paddle its own canoe,' " The

difl'ereiice between the two classes of Protecti' lists is

mainly one of degree.

There were, therefore, two parties outside the

Socialists who were prepared if possilile Lo force on

the electors one of two issues, or, if necessary, a

([ualiKcatiou of both. The issues were to be Higher

Tariff or rroluI)ition. The Socialists were hostile to

both sections unless either form was acconjpanied with

the guarantee of a Commonwealth regulated wage in

the protected industries. They had won the first trick

in the game and were perfectly justified in playing the

game through. If the principle could be applied to

harvesters, why not to every other protected industry ?

To this logic the extreme Protectionist had no answer.

But the moderate Trotectionists halted at this direct

State regulation of wages which would involve all

protected industries and, indirectly, nearly all the

primary ones. The Prot'ictionists were thus divided.

The Prime Minister, tl.jugh a supporter of Higher

Tariff, dared not assent then to the principle of legisla-

tive regulation of wages in all industries by the

Commonwealth Parliament, however high he might

lift the Tariff. Such a principle was, in effect, the

assumption by the Commonwealth of the power to

control all industries in the State dependent on tariff'

rates. He doubted in 1901 and 1906 whether the

Constitution gave him any such power of interference

with the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the States.

He publicly declared that so far as the New Protectio ;
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aimed at natioiuiliHing inclustriea tlie Cominomvcnlth
had no such power It was now clear that the
Protcictionists of both types couUl scarcely exi^jct even
a truce duriiij,' the comin-,' elections.

He had practically warned the Socialists, and his
waniin;,' was tinged with the direct menace of a coming
attack, that he wotdd be bound to oppose them at the
coming elections. The SociaIi.st8, however, knew that
the extreme Protectionists would be driven to fight
under their banner. As an independent fighting force
they were a negligible factor. An attempt was then
made to come to an understanding between the
Prohibitionists and the Sociali.sts that neither .should
oppose the other in the electorates. The Prohibitionists
were gambling on the chance that the New Protection
was unconstitutional. They were hoping to play fox
to the goat, if both of them fell into that well. T! 3
manoeuvre was too glaringly apparent, though the
leadei-s of both tlie Socialists and Prohibitionists by
way of insurance on their own seats and chances
fought long and hard to bring it about. The outside
Socialist and Trades Union organisations bitterly and
at once repudiated any such arrangement. The Prime
.Minister was thus drawn into the vortex of irreconcil-
ability. He was forced to declare against the Socialists
He warned the public that the party had been drag-
ging Australia close to the precipice of destruction and
were now bent on pushing it over. On this point he
declared himself in agreement with the Leader of the
Opposition, Mr. Reid. But the latter was a declared
Iree Trader. An alliance with him was impossible
Mr. Deakin had declared that cricket was impossible
with three elevens in the field. SomP people thought

ft

.
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he iuteiidetl to rodiice them to two. He succeeded in

making four. His ])olitical career has been one long

conspicuous success in the same direction. He has

always been the unintentional creator of quarrels.

Amongst his own political family and in his maud-
ling hesitation and weak attempts to unite natural

termagants into a happy family union, he has always
met the fate of the muddling mediator in matrimonial

S(iuabbles. It was so in this instance. He had to

fight f(n' his own life in his own electorate. He had
to guard the Protectionism of Victoria against both

Mr. IJeid and Mr. Watson (then leader of the Socialist

party). He did not go outside his own province,

except in Victoria. He thus became little more or

less than a mere figurehead in the fray.

Four distinct parties emerged from the chaos

submitted to the electors : Socialists, Anti-Social-

ists, Protectionists, and Prohibitionists. The Anti-

Socialists were by far the strongest of the four, but
should the three or two others unite, however cordially

they distrusted and hated each other, the Anti-Socialists

were helpless.

On the re-assembling of the Xew Parliament in

February 1907, ]\Ir. Deakin trailed the red herring

of Preferential Trade. The Houses were adjourned

after a two days' sitting, to enable him to attend the

Imperial Conference. He then proceeded to show
the people of the United Kingdom that preference for

it was perfectly consistent with a high tariff against

it. On his return to Australia he had to announce
the failure of his mission, and in order to secure

liis tenure of office he was forced to accept at

the point of the sword the New Protection. He

ijii^HP^' ^ •-:-,_^--i«^^TiE5tf'>r;
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exacted, as the price of it, their support to a High
lanff Not a single party in the new Parliament was
able to carry its principles, and the resultant tariff
was a chaotic compromise on all of them, carryin- a
general marked increase above the tariff of 190'> °

The rapprochement between the Socialists and the
Irohibitionists was not completed without some bitter-
ness between them, and none of the parties to it were
able to enforce their "objective." During the discussion
of the tariff, the leader of the Socialists (Mr. Watson)
resigned October 1907. The tariff debate still went
on. The Socialists were extremely anxious to under-
stand definitely their position. They were supporting

eard from the Ministry on the question as to where
the wages determination came in. The tariff had to
ace the ordeal of the Senate, and the Anti-Socialists
weie then in such numbers that, though not forming
a majority, one or two votes would decide manv
important items in it.

^
At this important juncture of issues the employeesm he Sunshine Harvester Company laid a complaint

uii^rthe Excise Act, 1906, that they were not being
paid a fair and reasonable wage." They took the
issue into the Commonwealth Conciliation Court The
matter in issue necessarily involved every agricultural
implement-maker in every state of Australia. Therewas no strike extending beyond the limits of any one

State' J. 'ri "' ''"^' ^" '^'' ''^^^''^y i» any
State It resolved into an issue: " Could the Common-
weal h Government under the guise of remitting the
penalties nf an Fxoh,. \nt fix,,,

^

Ti D • ,
-^^cit,!. Act ftx wages in any State ?

"

Ihe Socialists were risking all, and still Mr. Deakin

'i?iv: Si afssoK^^f>j?«f^iM|.
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had given no definite parliamentary pledges on the

wages aspect of the High Tariff. In order to prevent

a mutiny (really to sa -e the Socialists' faces when
they went before their organisations) he laid on the

table of the House of Eepresentatives " A Memorandum
Explanatory of the Xew Protection," on December 13,

1907.^ The Senate was on the point of adjourning

prior to beginning its consideration of the Tariff on

January 22, 1908. It was necessary for the Prime
Minister to declare himself. The Memorandum defin-

ing his position is in his characteristic style.

' See Appendix G.



CHAPTER XV:i

EXCISE TARIFF LEGISLATION—EMPLOYERS SUMMONED
BEFORE THE COMMONWEALTH CONCILIATION AND
ARBITRATION COURT

NOTWITHSTANDING the fact that the employees of the
bunshzne Harvester Company, and other employees in
the respective States, and others engaged in similar
industries, were appealing to the Commonwealth
Conciliation and Arbitration Court the Socialists still
supported the High Tariff in the Senate on the
strength of the Prime Minister's Memorandum on theN ew 1 rotection. The President (Mr. Justice Higgins)
decided that the Sunshine Harvester Company were
not paying fair and reasonable wages. He fixed a
fair and reasonable wage. In the face of this action
and the anticipated decision, the Company closed
down portion of their works and dismissed a fairly
large number of their employees. The employees
appealed from the decision of the President Mr
.Tustic.,> Higgins, to the High Court. The decision of
tnat Court was not delivered until June 8, 1908 In
the meantime the Tariff, somewhat reduced, passed
the Senate. (For the Judgment of the High Court
see Appendix H.)

'
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The case set down for trial before Mr. Justice
Higgins, the President of the Commonwealth Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Court, is one of the most
important cases in the history of social economics. In
the first place, the President was an ardent sympatliiser
with the humanitarian principle " of a fair and reason-
able wage," which was a condition precedent to a
successful application of tlie Company to be exempted
from payment of the JLxcise duties to the Government.^
The amount for which the Company was liable was
£12,000. The total of the claims of all the applicants
for exemption amounted to about £30,000. The
employees maintained that their employers were not
paying a fair and reasonable wage. Still, there was
no strike at any time, nor any indication of friction

between them. It was an attempt on the part of the
employees (I) to procure a definition of the term "a
fair and reasonable wage," and (2) to show that
according to that definition the employers had not
paid it, and that they were liable in penalties to the
Crown. In order to satisfy himself on that point the
President had tlie very widest powers in looking for

evidence and in selecting evidence which he thought
either relevant or useful in enabling him to come to

that conclusion. A preliminary question arose on the
point, " On whom does the Inirdcn of proof lie ?

"

The employees contended that it rested on the
applicants for exemption. The J'resident supported
that view. As the (Jovernment had not claimed the
penalties and was one of the parties who had a direct

' He had, liowevcr, declared in the House of Reprcseiitatives in 1901
that wa^es control of industries in a State rested exclusively within
the .States' jurisdictions.

^*T^^^imi^^^^-^'^^^m''^fmMm
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pecimiuiy iuterest in theiii and still did not appear
in Court, the soundness of that ruling as applicable to
ordinary civil action may well be questioned. As
between the Government and the aj)plicants for
exemption, the Government were clearly in an
analogous position to that of a claimant for tUunages.
But under the wide terms of the statutory form" of
inquiry into such industrial disputes, whicli left it

apparently open to the President to inform himself as
best he could (and inferentially according to the means
and procedure he thought best), his ruling could
scarcely be challenged. It was plain that the issue
centred round the question of " a fair and reasonable
wage," and the method of proving this, together with
the onus of proof, was a subordinate one, and not
vital to its determination. This procedure showed
that the employees would have the fullest facilities
for an investigation into the merits of the case.
Teclmicalities were to be swept aside ; the men were
to have what in sporting parlance is called " a fair go."
They got it, and nothing in the history of s.fcial

economics showed more clearly the intense dilJiculty
of the problem which the Legislature so airily and so
widely transferred to the Court's decision. One close
parallel to its action is that of Pilate's washing his
hands. The President repeatedly pointed out the
tremendous dilHculty of the problem before liim, and
as repeatedly regretted that the Legislature had not
givt'u him the slightest indication as to the meaning
or application of the term " fair wage." The Legislature
had not made the slightest attempt at a definition of
iL, nor given the slightest indication from which the
Court might frame one. The President might have
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thrown tlie whole proceedings back on the Parliament.
But he courageously deteruiiiied to do the best he could
to find a way out of the wilderness of difficulties into
which the Legislature, the employers, and employees
drew him.

The Company produced its wage sheets. At the
outset it was objected that this was practically
an exposure of their methods of business for the
benefit of trade rivals. Care was taken to separate
the two tilings. The evidence on this part showed
that the Company employed 109 journeymen and
foremen and 298 other workmen; 109 journeymen
and 179 improvers were concerned in this particular
case. The working week was one of 48 hours.
Overtime was i)aid at the rate of time and a half.
For iiolidays, double time was paid. It was stated
that overtime was discourafred.

The following rates of daily wages were paid :

Carpenters, lOs. 8d. ; engine-drivers, 9s. 2d.; engine-
drivers with other work, 10s. ; shaping (machines), 10s. 8d. •

mouldmg (machines), lOs.
; planers, lOs. ; bozzars, 9s.;

sand-papering, 8s. ; morticing, 8s. ; other machine work,
lOs.; wood-turners, 10s.; painters, 9s.; liners, 10s.;
band and jig sawyers, 10s.; frame .sawyers, 10s.; circular
sawyers, 9s. 6d.

; cross-cut sawyers, 8s.; saw-doctors,
12s.

;
saw sharpeners, 9s. 6d. ; labourers, 7s. 6d.

; pattern-
makers, lis.

; order men, 9.s.
; pullers out, 7s. 6d. ; wheel-

wrights, 10s.; foremen. Us.

The following weekly rates of wages were paid to
apprentices :

—

Apprentices under 16 years, 7s. 6d. ; under 17 10s •

under 18, 15s.; under 19, 2Us. ; under 20, 25s.; "under
Jl, oOs.
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The following weekly rates were paid to unbound
apprentices :

—

Under 16 7s. 6d. ; under 17, 12s. 6d. ; under 18,
17a 6d.; under 19, 22s. 6d. ; under 20, 27s. Gd. ; unde,'

Kound the number of apprentices bound and un-
bound a fierce contest arose. It was contended by
the employees that tlie proportion was excessive.
That was not in issue, and it was dismissed from
consideration. But the employees contended that
apprentices over the age of 21 were kept on at
apprentice wages and were not paid a journeyman's
wage. It they did not accept this, apparently they
could go. Numbers of men had been dischanred but
the explanation was that this was due to the seasons
and the time of the year.

Some of the answers elicited during the examina-
tion throw a limelight on what appear to be the
probable results of the Commonwealth's attempt to
regulate wages through an Excise Act. The differ-
ences in the rates of pay to journeymen, apprentices,
and improvers often varied only to the extent of
-d. a day. This puzzled the President. He asked—
Why does not a big firm such as yoiu-s fix the rates

ot pay and employ the best men obtainable at that rate
instead of having these finicking diiTerences of 2d. a dav

^'

Ans. (Mr. G. Butt. Manager).-I have not the fixin-
01 the rates. °

As a matter of fact the managing director explained
on this point, and as applying to all similar queries,
that he so differentiated because the value of the
work done so differentiated. The President seemed

ji

F
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to infer that the explanation was more or less an
excuse for " finicking' " economies.

What is the reason (Covinsel for the Iron -moulders
Societies asked) for the intense and const-mt pressure that
seems to a stranger to characterise the work of your men ?

Is it due to the system of timecards?
Jiu<.—No. (No further explanation was given.)

Of course the real answer suggested itself from the
tiuestion. If a wage is fixed the man must try to
earn that or go. .This applies whether it is fixed
under statute or by voluntary agreement. The words
"intense and constant pressure that seems to char-
acterise your business" are just the usual forms by
which counsel always seek to catch and tickle the ear
and sympathy of a jury.

How is it that according to your wages sheet about
200 of the 500 men work short time ?

Jns.—l don't know. I should have said that 95 per
cent of the men worked full time.

The question was either a siifjgr.^fio falsi, or an
actual o-prcssio falsi if the answer was correct. If, as
a fact, 200 men out of 500 men worked short time,
the obvious reason (prima facie) was that there was
not remunerative work at full time for them. Nobody
but a lawyer would have quibbled over the matter.
The witnesses then started quibbling, and the point,
mstead of being cleared up, is enveloped in deeper
obscurity. But it shows the diHiculty and confusion
in such inquiries.

The important issues raised are fully met and faced
by the President in his Judgment (see Appendix F).
Once he had, or assumed that he had, sufificient
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material on whicli he could determine (1) what were
the wages paid, and (2) whether within the meaning
of the Act, which he had largely to assume, they were
fair and reasonable, he neither flinched from nor minced
his conclusion. But an analysis of his judgment
clearly establishes what so many critics of such
legislation and so many economists contend—that
wages increased or regulated directly Dy statutory
enactment, or indirectly by Protection, or by both
social and fiscal theories acting together, are followed
(whether as a cause or a coincidence is not yet clear)
by a corresponding increase in cost of living.

The President must have been aware "of the fact
that such terms as "fair and reasonable " are wholly
relative, and that their relations are subject to an
infinity of qualifications and limitations. The terms
are qualified and qualifying. It is only substantive
terms that can come within the province of "the
absolute," and even over these substantive terms
metaphysicians are still either struggling in vain
or in the dark. Xevertheless he determined (as was
his duty) to define them. He refused to consider any
limitations as to profits, remuneration, or the value
of the labour. He set up the test, " What is the cost
of decent living ? " That was his zero point. He
then fixed the labourer's wage just above that
standard, and from the standard of the labourer's
wage he fixed all the others. Now, if must be
obvious that if a rate of wage is fixed which just
brings a journeyman who is not married over the
margin of th'^ cost of decent living, then that rate
of wage is i. below the margin in the case of a
married man with an increasing or a large family.

fS^SP/^^HB!?
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And conversely, that if the standard is fixed in
relation to the needs of the married man with a
family, then that wage which is determined as " fair
and reasonable" to him is much more than that,
in that same relational aspect, to the single man.

I5ut such an interpretation as the President was
forced to put ui)on it must tend to strike, and dangerously
so, against the very basis of social life. A standard
80 fixed must present a tremendous dilemma to every
class of worker, male and lemale. They nnist choose
between the advantages of living safely in single life

within the circle of n comparatively comfortable
standard of existence, or choosing the risks of sacri-
ficing this standard to the natural attractions and in-
stincts of marriage and family life. Two of the most
powerful impulses of human nature are thus set at
war with each other.

The Socialist sees this dangerous curve ahead ; or
possio.y he is masking it. European Socialistic writers
attempt to meet it by declaring that the care and main-
tenance of the offspring must be made a State duty.
Once that phase of social development or retrogression
is reached, parentage is a mere animal function.

°
Many

Socialist writers frankly accept the revolting con-
clusion. They openly advocate the abolition of
the marriage tie. All the sanctions with which
Christianity envelops it, all the obligations which it

imposes on it, are openly regarded by some Socialistic
writers as mere superstitions, and as directly opposed
to the natural law (as they term it) of development
and evolution.

It cannot be contended that the Australian
Commonwealth has not attempted to grapple with
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the difficulty of fliiding an elective means to maintain
its people well iihov^ the mar -in of the line of mere
subsistence. It may be said that it has done all that
legislation can be expected to do to attain that end.
It has passed legislation which, in the widest and
freest terms, seeks to secure its realisation. It has
conferred clear statutory powers a?. the widest
discretion on its Courts to enforce as best they can
the means to attain this end.

And yet it is clear from the latest and most
ca-.efully considered investigation and most fearlessly
deliberative judgment ever conducted and delivered
by a court of law seeking to enforce not only the
very letter but the spirit of a statute, that nothing
beyond a mere palliation (if even that) of the eternal
struggle has been achieved. An analysis of that
judgment from the social and economic points of
view (points of view with which the learned and very
fearless judge said he had no concern and could not
consider) shows that in steering from Scylla the
course may be set in the direction of Charybdis.

The schools of Darwin and Spencer hold that social
life, all life, is an inevitable struggle to nse above
the level of existence. The Socialist says it need not
be so for humanity, and that society, and not the
natural law, sets the rocks and shoals. The Common-
wealth is attempting to prove the latter contention.
It asked Mr. Justice Higgins to examine some of
these rocks and shoals and to blast them out or
dredge a course through them. The results are now
before the world. It is clear that there was a good
deal of trusting to Providence in it. That was" the
Legislature's, not his, responsibility. And over the

^^'
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very uneasiness which is clearly revealed in the jiidf,'-

nient, lies this ^'reat issue whidi is inseparal.le from it

:

Is the Australian worker a whit l)etter oH" to-day than
when le^'isiation left the worker to the only resource
of open har-'aininj,' for his labour with its hirer ?

If l>y neither method does the worker rise ahove
the cost of living,', then tlit; worker is steering; still

towards the same pcde, though apparently travl-lling
along opposite meridians. The legislation, if not a
delusion, oidy tends to raise hopes that are not, or
perhaps cannot he, realised. Hut the Socialist section
hopes to use the disappointment as another lever
towards more drastic iittempts to get out of an
apparently vicious circle. With this object in view
the section in the Connnonwealth Parliament forced
on an unwilling and weak Prime Minister and
Ministry the acceptance of " The New Protection."

Apart from the constitutional and legal issues in-
volved, there is one aspect of the grave economic issue
tliat the Socialist member of Parliament has steadily
refused to face, and especially in Parliament. The
vulut' of a wage is inextricably related to the cost of
living. If a bricklayer in England earns £2 a week,
and a bricklayer in Sydney or Melbourne earns £S,
it does not follow that the wages of the latter are
50 per cent more valuable (to himself) than the wages
of the former. The margin of the higher wage may
be all absorbed in the increased cost of living. The
effect of a Protectionist tariff, while it may probably
increase wages, has certainly been followed by an
increased rate in the cost of living.

It may be admitted that tlie effect of the operation
both of Wages IJoards and the Conciliation and
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Arl.itratinii Courts has been to incrense wages.
Ullicial statistics relatinj,' to the working of tlie factories
go to support the contention that factory hands,
inah! and female, are earning higher wages than were
canuHl iHjfore the in.stitution of both systcmo of
ivgulating wages. It is not surprising that it is so.
The suri)ri,se woidd he if it were not su. Hecaiise if
a inininiuni wage with the usual limitations and safe-
guards for apprentices and the slow, the infirm, and
the aged worker is fixed by law and penalty! tlie
employer necessarily resorts to some or all of the
natural means to safeguard his business. The worker
must earn the minimum, or he must go. As an
alternative to losing his business, the employer must
take the margin between t. j)rofits atul risks of his
business and the selling-prit^ of his goods out of the
pul)lic. Between the exaction of a higher ratio of
j.roduction from the worker and the enhanced price
which he succeeds in getting from the nuhb:\ it is
almost certain that the employer's margin of profit
remains as constant as before the introduction o{ the
legislative regulation of his business. On this point
It is somewhat noticeable that there is a remarkable
dearth of statistical information in Australia showing
the relation between wages employment, and cost
of hvmg. There is abundant information confined
to one aspect of the important, issue, viz. increased
wage. Little or none is available in the other equally
important aspect of it—the cost of living. There
seems to be no statistical department in ^Australia
which has devoted any large measure of attention to
this matter. Such statistics as are available are,
however, just as conclusive on the question of increased
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cost of living as the reports of the working of

Factories Acts are on tlie increased wages.

The I'ollowing tabulated statistics taken from the

L h, ::>• Gazette, New Zealand, show how closely the

'ii.'rease'i i.i';e of wages is followed by increased cost

(!' iivinj.,, h id how superficial and inconclusive a factor

ie the nierj wage in determining the ([uestion whether

or not tiic monetary condition of the worker is im-

proved by a State-fixed minimum wage :

—

jraffcs in A'eiv Zecdaml

p|i|j|:j;j

AlT KI.ASI) DiSTItlCT

ly.fj I'.lH-J Increasi- per cent

Masons 8s. to 10s. 10s. to 12s 25 and 20

Plasterers . 7s. to Ss. 10s. to 12s 42 and 50

Bricklayers

.

7s. to 8s. 12s 71 and 50

Carpenters . <)S. to 8s. 8s. to 10s. 6d. 50 and .'5]

Painters 83. .''s. to 10s. Gd. and .'Jl

Shoemakers (is. to 7s. 0(1. 7s. to 8s. 10 and
Cooiiers Tis. to 7s. 10s. to 10s. Od. 100 and 50

Miners 7s. to 8s. 8s. Od. 14 and 7

Tailors Us. to 8s. 8s. to 10s. :i;!iand25

PRICKS AU( KI. \ND DlsTUICT

lS'.i2 I'.iii-J Increase \ict cent

Flour, per bag 50 lbs. Is. 9d. 6s. 9d. 42

Hread, 4-lb. loaf. . 7d. 7d. to 8(1. and 14

IJcef . . 6d. .Id. to 7d. -14 and +16
Mutton . 4d. y^d. to 7d. -12 and +75
Pork . . 4id. 5d. to 7d. 16 and 55

Butter . 6d. 7d. to lOd. 16^ and 66
Clieese . M. 6Jd. to Sd. 33 and 60

Bacon 6d. to 8d. 8d. to lOd. 33 and 25

Potatoes (cwt.) . 3s. tid. Gs. 3d. 78

Coal . '2i5s. 26s. to 55s. 4 to 111

Firewood (cord) . 12s. 20s. to 308. 66 to 150

[Fur details of cost of living and prices of coniUiodiLlt-s, see

Appendices C and F.]

miii'^^i-w^'^.
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n.a,lo. advance,! 16 per tent. On the basaof r
.nerease in rent and clcWng. followed by aterea^e „ honsehoM expenses and necessaries rfl:.

vl „fS™.
""» »:/'°"""g. «n average weel< y

c;.a..ong;d, and';b:,:?„-c,„i:r, r--,—':;tins character do not finally aetern.ine tl e htiverroport,„„ between wages and cost of livin , the

"

P„ nf 7;'="™,°" "- »%»"« side tl^t wZ
proved the credit sulc of the workers' weeklvWlanee-sheet. and aln.ost conclusive proof thattl.e""""'^'"^ experin,ents so ardently wetomed n^l

Lmuij, tjiat tor the "reat miQa r>e tu
"orHrs increased wa.es is incvitaldy f, l™ ^d ^v acorrespondn,. increase in the cost 'of Hv"n' ^heJsociahst assents to the tlieorv h ,"'

l..;^;s that an profits nlnstTtahef r^Tpir ttstate-owned capital need only provide or deprecH
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comfort, and certainly much more tlian the necessaries

required wlien througli old age the worker becomes
unable, or does not need, to work.

Hence it is that all the "objectives," botli of the

State and Commonwealth Socialist Labour parties,

express, directly or indirectly, and as matter of time
and expediency only, the nationalisation of all industry.

Strikes are at least as frequent, as rampant, and as

often wantoidy planned and ordered, since the era

of legislative conqtulsion or interference as before it.

Wages, it would seem, are relatively no higher. The
Unionist as well as the non-Unionist has gained little

or nothing since he started turning the Socialistic

grindstone. At least, the Socialist has not shown
what the worker has gained by that operation, and
the onus now is clearly thrown on him to do so. ]t

is not a wihl prediction to say that the political

peiululum will move in the opposite direction, if the

Socialist does not or cannot do so.

) ' , 1, a
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CHAPTER XVII

J

THK MASKIXG OV THE .SOCIALISTIC OnjECTIVES

A ^Mti-LEX-iNG ciuestiou is frequently addressed to our
n.bers Parhainent, who are not connected with

.^nt iV n
'"'"' '^ ""^"'° "^^"^^--^ -^' i'-'"a-

ent
1 o,n other countries. The san.e question is as

fr quently addressed by social and political econon.istswho ..sit us for the purpose of observing and inqui
'

into the working and the general trend of our public
.nstumions and the motive spirit of much of ou^

it'll ioT"" ,^^'^r'''"" '-^ '^'''' "How can such a

ie^^^^^^^^^

' ^"^^" ^"^^ revolutionary
oljective find such a large amount of support both

"iside and outside of Parliament? Your people areapparently highly prosperous, enterprising. ^..J j^nding. How comes it that such a large numberof them appear to demand, not merely reforms butrevolution in economic legislation and administratimi^"

Jr VTT.'" perplexing. Tlie answer to it is
jl'nicult to hnd, and as difficult for a casual observer
i'ovv-ever skilled and trained in the ways of Old Woi dpontics and economic condition, t. accep' wh

i

- lound and laid bare to him. Before' enterin"
'"'ther into an explanation of the question, the reader

211
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will do well to turn to that part of Chapter XVI. which
deals with the history of the passage of the High
Tariff Act of 1908, and the political manoeuvring
which reduced all sections in the Commonwealth
Tarliament to almost a mere collection of chaotic

units, led by a helpless and spineless Cabinet.

It has there been shown that during the Federal
(reneral Election of December 1906, the two main
issues presented for the consideration of the electors

were Socialism and Anti-Socialism. The two minor
issues were High Tariff or Revenue Tariff. All parties

save one were divided on Tariff issues. If the public
could be deluded into believing that Anti-Socialism
was a mere pretext for low tariff, and Socialism a
mere manufactured bogey, that party which stood
solid would inevitably hold the balance and be in

a position to exact its price from either of the other
parties. The Socialists stood solid. The public (ex-

cept in Queensland) were deluded into believing that
Socialism was not then at any rate the real issue.

The Anti-Socialists were divided on fiscal questions.

The parties were returned again to Parliament, each
with its former numerical ineffectiveness. Tlie hi"h
tarifiists bid for Socialism. The Socialists exacted
the promise of " The New Protection." In this way
they won the first large instalment of the machinery
necessary to begin to lay the foundations of the
nationalisation of all industries.

The ordinary observer and critic from the outside
is not yet satisfied with this explanation. He asks,
" How comes it that the people do not see that the
policy of Socialism is one of support for concessions

;

that no support would be forthcoming without Social-

li
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istic concisions?" There are two answers to tl.at

times) the onlooker sees most of the game The
second IS. that in the art of masking their objective
the shades of Macchiavelli and Charles I. nmst have
paled m envy before the ingenuity of the Labour
.Sociaasts n. Australia. Australia has not yet pro-duced the Pym or Hampden who can see through
he masked advances, the coming tyranny, as plainly

a. those great patriots saw the plotted despotism of
Charles I. m the specious guise of ship-money and

-^reat and small thmgs; but the analogy between

rXs" TW V'''^'^ " '^^"^^" two concentric
circles. That the superficies of the one is much
vaster than the other does not affect the principle
determining the construction and magnitude of eloh
It IS now necessary to give some insight into the

The outline of the first great Socialistic propagandaami platforms laid down by Lane has been givfn inChapters IL TIL, and IV. It will be remembered thatLane was so disappointed with the weakness and intricrue
which characterised the manoeuvring and fightin.°of

•St of Australia from his feet, and wrecked his own
life and the fortunes of his followers in the wilds
ot laraguay m pursuit of his Socialistic ideal If

irSt i% ^"i''
'" ^"^'^^"^ ^«^« ^ ^ontinu

s aZr^ ^""^ straightforward as Lane, Socialism

outside ot T^^'T '' '^'' °^ P^°fi^' i»«i^« oroutside of Parliament, would be gone. Mai./ pro-
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fossing Suciuli'jt.s were (.leterniined, after the tragic

exaini.le ol' I.ane's ruin, that there should l)e no
more candid exponents of the game. Immediately tlie

nia.skinL,' policy began. It commenced in this way.
M(!nd)ers of the Labour ])nrty l)o.<'an to urge that
the identification of the Labour and all other politic '

reform lovements with the hare-brained and wrecking
schemes " Lane's Socialism was a gross misrepresenta-
tion, and politically a foul libel issued with the l)ase

])urpose of raising the prejudices and inflaming the
passions of the people. To the awkward (juery, " How
is it that the Labour movement is not only so closely
identified with it, but continues to live, move, and
have its being amidst the machinery wliich he
created (

" the answer was that tlie Labour movement
was never dependent on, nor necessarily identifi-

able with, the Socialism of Lane. He was a mere
hysterical revival i.st—an enthusiast demented with his
enthusiasms. And again, they pleaded that " We are
all Socialists now " in a measure ; the age is one of
progress

;
and tlic mat under the feet of the priests

of one century becomes the altar-cloth for the hands
of the priests of the next. " We cannot," they said,
" define where reform may or should end, and there
should be no qr.arrel .vith tliose enthusiasts who lield

that it nmst properly end in Lane's Socialism, and
that his Socialism should begin ' in our time.' Such
Socialists were typical ordy of those hot-headed en-
thusiasts whose energies and fervid beliefs are more
formidable and far more dangerous impediments to
plainly needed and plainly proved reforms than the
most obstinate resistance of the most obstinate
Conservatism."

'^m'^i^^m^^^^A fn*: ^ 'w^mr, wm^. m^
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ui.g, liuwever, us tlie original pro-ianinio stood
loi- ])uljlic or oven tac

candidates the explanation had some of [l

It acce|)tance by pled-ed Labour
some

fox about it. Furtlier than tliat, all tl

Lai

U! taint of the

It' prominent
l)uur members of Parliament were not only personally

responsible for the publication of the platform in both
Its divisL.ns, but identified with its firct propaganda
work. Ihe situation and the dilemma involved in it
were both politically awkward. The Labour move-
ment was making practically no progress. Its parlia-
luentary support au.I influence were either stationary or
slowly but .steadily declining. True, it had won some
concessions in the matter of Shop, Factory, and Wa-es
Loard legislation in some of the States. But, on The
other hand, these measures had been suugested and to
some extent anticipated by men who \vere irrecon-
cilably opposed to Socialism, and long before any
-such a thing as an organi.sed Labour movement was
heard ot or sprang up in Australia. It was necessary
then, il the Labour movement was not to die
I'cro.cally (or quixotically) in the arena of attempted
mimsibilities, that the programme should be altered

It is within the powers of the sciei.ce of optics to
present the same picture so that, seen in one light and
l>;om one point of view, it is a magnificent portrait
ol (say) His Majesty the King; seen in another it
IS a magnificent and faultless portrait of a Fijian
Cluef. The members of the Labour party at once
l>e^an to show that the resources of the "sc-ence of
politics were not inferior to those of optics. They
could hmn a picture so that seen in different li-hts
It was an entirely different thing, and that e"ach
observer could have the unimpeachable testimony

dmit^-<^^^
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of his own eyes to prove that the object presented was
both what it was and what it was not.

After some retail nioditications, but some wliole-
sale explanation, to suit the varying political tone and
temper of the times, the Queensland tightin<r platform
and objectives were presented in an entirely new li-ht
about 1898. Other State Labour platforms underwent
some similar operations. In Queensland, which as a
rule led all the strategical operations of the Labour-
Socialism, the following platform was issued (see
Worker), July 28, 1900 :—

Eledoral Reforui

One man one vote. All Parliamentary Elections to be
he d on one day. That day to be proclaimed a public
holiday.

'

CoiistiMional Hcforin

Abolition of nominee chamber.^. Referendum.

Industrial liefonn

State Department of Labour under responsible Minister
Conciliation and Arbitration (Compulsory). Amended
Shops and Factories Acts applicable to Shearers' sheds and
Shearers' huts. Statutory eight hours' dav where applic-
able. Amended Mines Regulation Act. Machinery Act
(inspection of boilers). Minimum wa-e in all Government
contracts. Amended Emplovers' Liability Act. Eurlv
Closing Act, with weekly half-holi.lav. Government work
to be performe<I by dny labour where practicable. State
settlements, at which persons out of employment may applv
for labour as of right.

J n J

Taxnfiot)

Progressive Land Tax with exemption to £.300.
Income Tax with exemption to £200.

Progressive

Absentee Tax.

^msE^g^-i^^^^s^^'^^^w^^i^mE^^^m^^mtiL
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L(ind Biform

fo.hriHf',n-"" 1 "^^''Sfon of large estates. Measures
o. facilitating closer settlement. Protection of Immosteadsom seizure or del.t. Realisation of an adequate ^tuf.om the public estate. Mining on private property Bill!

Xntional irwk
-State control of water conservation. National marketsand storehouses. SuUe Bank. Loans to settlers. Stateownership and construction of railways. State su-C

n-hneries. State quartz-crushing mills. Flour mU'sSlaughter and chilling works. Sute manufactur oTa irailway rolling-stock. St.te Fire and Life InsurancState c a,stal marine mail service, with provision for thecarriage of passengers and goods.

MisalhtneouH

State Banking and Insurance Companies. Civil Servicereform. Law reform. Justices of the Peace to be de tedOld-age pensions. Abolition of State-aided immig at onKepeal of Polynesian Act and of coloured Asiatic and conitract or indentured labour. Revision of railway taHffAny measure that will secure an equal return to laW 1mipromote the progress of the colony.

Fiscal Qiii'.tfioii

. i^un;r'qu^^L'^^
'''-' '^-^^- b« -^-^^d as

Fe,S:??Tci:!;;:er^7^^
^^^

This remarkable document, on the face of itwas what IS colloquially called " a climb down "
Itwas pnma facie a complete refutation of the change

that the Labour movement was even materially letalone m essence, a mere Socialistic propaganda.
'

On

1*

^'^iS^
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about iiim'-tcnths of it, the only difiei'i'-e of (.jiiniun

that could exist was the iiiaiiiier ami need lor the

application of the principles outlined therein. Much
of it -s alter the manner of lUmsby. One notes the
wise and wide magnanimity of the last saving dra<'-net

clause—" Any measure tli;»t will promote the progress
of the colony." After that it were mere caiunniy to

assert that the party was not animated by a lol'ty

l»atri(jtisni. The expediene\ of removing the fiscal

question from the controversial arena of Labour was a
clever stroke.

15ut put the platform to a more searching analvsis;

view it from another point of view, and a comjilete

change, especially under the influence of suggestion,

might be made to come over it all, and to reveal

features which make the political object look quite
clearly distinct from the ordinary progressive oi'

liberal programme. In this political menu card
many of the dishes were similar to those of the
older programmes of reform; yet, hold it closer

up to the light (the right light), the Socialist could
easily see (if he wanted to see) that it embraced much
that the most rabid of his class could desire, if not
as a whole and satisfactory meal, yet as a liberal and
powerfid appetiser for what the gods, in their good
time, might send down.

2'hc Worker had hauled down the flag " Socialism
in our Time." It could now point out that it was
merely progressive. To the timid voter desirous for

a change, but unwilling to take the deeper i)lunge,

it could honestly (or dishonestly) say, " You may not
agree with idl of this. But surely there is much witli

which you can agree. And you may as well help us

^>""i*3^i'*a7
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thus far. Alter tliat we ciui part." To the Socialist,

who saw in it at first j,'Iariee little or nothing' of his

l)roL,'rainiiie, it could a<,'ain honestly (or dishonestly)
say, " IL is noi expedient (as experience shows) to dis-
play all onr hand at once. When we (under Lane)
did so, it gave the electors such n .shock of fear that
they hegaii to I'all away from ns. Those who held
hi-h hopes of reform from us, not merely fell av -y
from, Iiut violently denounced us. lUit you'll i)lea.';e

notice, under thi; head of ' National Work," an
enorujous extension of State functions into the arena
of enterprise. L we <,'et them, and as soon as we
j,'et them, further ennrmous extensions of State opera-
tions will follow. We shall be nearer your goal.
Xow get behind us ; let us set that ball rolling, and
by its own momentum on that sloi)e it will break
through all opj)osition."

There was little left by way of reply f(»r the
Socialist. All ho could do was to think that probably
sucli a course thougli expedient was .scarcely honest.
Jk'sides that, the Socialist, especially of the extreme
type—that is the type which clearly says what he
means and means what he says— was generally
regarded as an "unsafe" man for the parliamentary
platform. His honesty was his danger. He must
be lulled into security. The result was, that while
the Socialist was doing all the " bullocking " (to use an
Australianism) outside, the safer labour man was then
getting into Parliament all the time. The Socialist was
also being " left " all the time. In a word, Socialism,
which had " dished " Labour and the Tmdes Fnionists!
was itself being now dished in its turn. From the
period of—roughly .speaking~l 896 to 1900, there

I'
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was an atiiiospliore of smli sweet roaMoiialtlcncss about

th(! Lalxiur luovomcnt that tlu' stunlv ajifTt'ssivt!

.Sotriulism of till! Laiu' .stalwarts was Ikmiij; gradually

(:oii.si;,'uetl to H iiiusiuin. as a sort of iimiiuiiy.

Tliis period of masking, or rather abaiulonment

of the original ohjettive, was niarke«l by a political

iiiovcnieiit which had f<ir its objective a coinplete

upheaval of national sentiment and ideals : the

foinidatiou of the Australian ('((innionwoalth. Tolitics,

instead of remaininrf provincial, became at once

national. Every Australian was being constrained to

think and quickly to say whether or not he would

agree to set up a form of Government which, within

a limited operation, might speak for and determine

one common n '
". feeling. The movement over-

shadowed every otlit-i programme in every State policy.

After long -continued struggles a Constitution was

agreed upon for submission to tlie electors of Australia.

Few if any Socialists or Labour representiitives had a

hand in it.s drafting. It was replete with the spirit

of the most modern democracy. If a new nation were

to be built up, it would take Just the foini that the

people willed for it.

Amongst the subjects of its exclusive jurisdiction

were the ('ustoms and Excise. The Socialists and

the Labour party had always carefully excluded this

apple of discord from their political tables. It was

the " forbidden fruit." It was ever present at the

tables of their opponents; there was ever-recurring

strife there. Under the Constitution a tariff had to

be settled within two years after the establishment

of the Commonwealth Parliament. Neither the

Protectionists nor the Free Traders were strong enough

-
-«•
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I.) enforce their will. As reeonle.l in another chapter,
the (Jovernnient bouj,'ht the support of thf Lahour party
I»y the eoncession of certain planks of their Kederal
Lahour platform. [The Commonwealth hud exclusive
jurisdiction over the introduction of alien races.]

Queensland's politics were always complicated with
the (juestion of the e.Kclusion of Kanakas, and the
deportation of those who were introduced pri..r to
F.ideration. The Labour {)arty had stolen the r.Me of
-uardians to white Australia, and, under the inHuence
of this racial cry, the Labour party scored heavily in
the first two Federal campai<,'ns of 1901 and 1004.
it became necessary, now that tlie party were bejiinninj,'
to find solidarity again in the lederal I'arlianrent, on
this cuckoo device, to define a constructive Federal
policy distinctively their own. and one which would be
n(.t only the comi)lement of the various State Labour
prugramiiies, but .serve as a common definite objective
for them all. The party was now (from 1901 to 1 904)
more than repeating the victories in the Federal
campaigns which they had won in the State campaigns
P'"'"!" to and immediately after the financial crisi.s"of
IS9;3. Tiie time was not only opportune, but the
circumstances of the position made it imperative, that
a party which could make and unmake Ministries at
will should so .set itself in order and .so define its

position as to be able on appeal to the electors to
form one of its own. At this juncture (February 1 90;V
the Xew South Wales Parliamentary Labour party
called at Sydney a meeting of State and Federal Labour
members for the pn = p«e -of defining and publishing
a platform which would at curately and unmistakably
mdicate to the public their present and their "objective"
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policy. It was attended by over 130 members of
Parliament and Labour delegates, and formed one of
tlie largest and most influential and representative
assemblages of Labour politicians and delegates ever
assembled in Australia, The leader of the Federal
Labour party, who had held them solidly together in
the Federal Farliament, and under whose leadership
they had dictated to, humiliated, and made and
unmade Ministries, was in attendance. Tlie crucial
issue was the decision of the " Objective.' Would the
Labour party abandon their indeHnite laissez-faire
policy and Fabian tactics, or go boldly forward?
There was a Watson but not a Lane amongst them
to lead the battalions to a frontal attack a-ainst
all parties. Mr. W^atson had the reputation'of a
Marlborough in tactics; for at this time while
fighting for the Whigs, he was countermarchin.^ and
inanaMivring for a truce or peace in favour of the
Tones (of his party). The meeting was too stron-
lor ])im. The Socialists were determined not only that
they would not be " dished " again, but that he should
<lip his hand in the salt and break bread with them.

It was announced to the meeting that the
Committee formed to frame a j.reaml.le to the
platforms of the Fe.leral State and Labour platforms
had arrived at a decision. They had deci.ie.l that the
Objective" shouhl demand (1) the maintenance of

t le purity of th.> race, and (2) the nationalisation of
the means of [.roduction and distribution of wealth
It was also to contain some reference to co-operation
and collective ownership. xMr. M'Cann (M L A ) for
the Harrier, X.w South Wales, opened the proceedings.
He formally moved—-

r^&demR.
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That the Federal and State Labour platforms should
have a permanent prelude clearly defining; the ultimate
purposes of the party thus, " Objective :—A co-operative
Commouwealth formed upon the socialisation of the
production and distribution of wealth.'

Space will not permit a reproduction of all the
speeches made on this crucial occasion on a vital
issue. Extracts, which in no case do violence to the
text, can only be given.'

Mr. M'Canx (M.LA., New South Wales) urged
some definite statement on their •' Objective." It should
be placed in the forefront. It should pledge the party.

:Mr. M0RNI8II did not believe that land nationalisa-
tion was a solution of the s(jcial problem. They could
not alter the distinction between the classes as it existed
tu-day. He wanted an equal distribution of wealth,
hut the Labour party was attempting only to cret

shorter hour? aiul better wages for the worlfer.
What had they done ? It was more difficult now to
get employn.ant than it was fifteen years ago. Past
legislation was only a palliative. The plank as pro-
posal should be placed in tlie forefront.

Mr. Bekby thought they should be careful. They
might agree with Mr. Mornish, but they knew that the
party could make no impression on the electors of
Xew South Wales. They should be practical. In
theory he agi'eed with Mr. Mornish. They could do
more by working towards a defined end than by
advancing theories. He preferre.l to nationalise
iMnking and to found State ironworks.

Mr. NiELsKN (M.LA., New South Wales)— It

' Tl,e cxtrarts are takon fro,,, tl.e Si,dnf,j Daih, Tele,jraph reports
01 the nieetniirs. '

;'t;-!Vf I
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was all very well to advance theories. They were

aiming at straight-out co-operation. However good

such a proposition might be, it would lose them the

support of the people.

Mr. Brent—The proposition was important. It

was a matter of tactics whether they should openly

tell the people how much of their case was Unionist

and how much Socialistic. They knew what proposals

had a chance of success. It was said that two Socialist

members in Parliament would do more good than all

the Labour party. Yet they had won shorter hours

for men, women, and children who were formerly

working fifteen hours a day.

Mr. Mangan moved an amendment :

—

That the " Objective " should take the form of .1

pronouncement in favour of the equal opportunities for all

and special privileges for none.

He agreed that former Acts were mere palliatives.

They should move on and fight for the single tax.

It was the foundation of a Socialistic State. With

single tax there would be no more tyranny or oppres-

sion. If ti!ere was, he would fight with Socialism to

remove the evils the single tax created. What were

their aims ? Labour members of Parliament thought

that to accept the proposal would make it harder for

them to hold or gain seats. They should pay no

attention to that. They should educate the people up

to their platform. There was no hope for the people

until the whole social system was changed.

Mr. D. M'DoNNELL (M.L.A., New South Wales)

opposed the motion, not because it would make it

harder to hold his seat. Whether Socialist or Padical,
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he could hold it all the same. Mr. Mornish should
advocate his proposal outside. There was no hope iu
this or the next generation for such a proposal. There
were many other practical proposals at hand, such
as the nationalisation of land ; education

; an oi-dit-
liuur day. They found that such measures as pro-
posed had done no good. There was good work to be
done.

Mr HOLMAN (M.L.A., New South Wales)— It
would be a mistake to carry the resolution. Broken
Will (Mr. M'Cann's constituency) was a red-hot
centre of Labourism. Others were not so red-hot
Iu his electorate it would make a great difference
wiiat torra the Labour movement would take Still if
It were vital he would not object. Modern history
showed that matters in connection with the Labour
movement should be practical. He was as much in
tavour of Socialism as any of them, and believed it
would come, but to bring forward some practical pro-
posal to nationalise some industry would do more to
advance Socialism. The proposal was a "spread-
t'agle one.

J^l\ \^f''-""•''^-^'^ ^^'^« i» entire disagreement
with Mr. Holnian when he held that Socialism was an
•xcellent thing to be kept in the background. He
-!id not believe that in Australia or elsewhere any
...telhgent body of Trade Unionists or workers had
.bscusse.1 the matter without coming to a real hope
that the only chance of betterment lay in Socialism

Mr. M'(;owKN (Lea.ler of the State Libour party
-V-w South Wales)-If they put the proposal in the'
platform, would it alter one iota the methods of the
'-^bour party ? Could they do more than they had

Q
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tried to do ^ Could they ])reveiit the feelinif of city or

couulry with regard to the nati(Jiialisatioii of land ?

He had always lieeii calleil a Socialist. He would

exteJid the system of the State a. an employer of

labour wherever juaeticable. ]\Iany men said to him,

"We are with M'tiowen, but against Socialism." If

you asked any Trade Unionist what was Socialism, he

would reply " Anarchism." If they carried the pro-

posal they woukl not gain a vote but would lose

many. They coidd educate the people up to the

extension of the principle of the State as an employer,

but some of the })ropositions would be called anarchy.

Mr. A. (JuiFFlTH (M.L.A., New South Wales)—Tlie

time had come when they must declare themselves.

The party was in essence and entirely Socialistic, and

no man not a Socialist hail any place in the Labour

party.

Mr. Smith—The country had sent in the greatest

nund)er of Socialists. The men on the land were

ready to extend their hand to the Labour party, but

were not prepared to endorse the chimerical proposals

of the peoj)le who did not understand the retjuire-

ments of the people in the country.

Mr. W. G. Si'EXCE (M.H.K., New South Wales)—
Palliatives were necessary in everyday life. They
were forced to adopt theni. They were not })Ut

forward as final solutions. To put this proposal on

would not help, but would distract the electors' atten-

tion from the fighting platform. Jle would prefer the

League's ideas to be put forth in a carefully thought-

iiur pvi'Mnible.

Mr. Dacky (M.LA., New South Wales)— The
party was g'.;.g back to the position from which it
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first started. If Socialism was of such value, how was
It tliat tlie Sociahsts who had been returned to Parlia-
ment had done nothing for it? The Labour i-artv
had a stauduig which the Socialists had not FoV
what reason? For their moderation. They should
not proclaim at the street-corners they were Socialists
but should work steadily for something tangible

Mr M'Canx replied. All harm by proclaiming
themselves Socialists had been done. He had never
<leclared himself in favour of Socialism. He had been
reticent and had been blamed. Nc one in his reason
would deny that the party was not Socialistic. The
resolution was really a preamble to declare the real
oVctive in view, and to declare the ultimate objective
ot the party.

Ultimately Mr. M'Cann's motion was carried by
«0 to no. Socialism scored decisively in the second
encounter with Trades Unionism.

We have deferred reference to Mr. Watson's speech
{or separate notice and comment. His mind is by no
means analytical, but he has a kind of instinct for
•langer. ^o man in the Commonwealth Parliament
knows so well when " to come out of the wet," and if
there must be a fight, how to go in and come out of it
With fewer casualties. While he could never win a
br.]hant victory, his army couhl trust him never to
ea,l them to an overwhelming defeat. The Socialists
kuew h.s disposition, and determined to put it to the
touch. He was forced, apparently against his better
jud^nnent, to declan: liimself. His long parliamentary
experience had taught him the necessity of maskingIm movements. But the spectre of Socialism laid itJ

.
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icy liaiul on liini and ijnperatively asked him the

<i\iestion " quo radis I " ^^'ith another I.am', there not

only wouUl have been no need to ask it, but at such a

time there wouhl have been a thrilling appeal to all

to declare tliemselves. r>ut Lane was never in Parlia-

ment, and would never gn there or try to go there.

His place always was in the engine-room. Watson

was better fitted lor the bridge, but possessed of a

weakness for ordering half-speed when the slightest

indications of danger were about, and lor casting anchor

and looking for shelter at the most infinitesimal

chanf'e in the barometer. l>ut now he could not Hi rich,

nor any longer " let I dare not wait upon I would."

Mr. Watson said he frankly admitted the danger >f

such a declaration ; still more strongly he (juestioned

its expediency. But he as frankly admitted that in

justice to the party and the public, and in view of the

plain demand presented to him and to it, they could

no longer delay. He and they must make their choice.

With these preliminary apologetics he declared himself.

He thought it the wisest thing to make it a sine qua

non that those who came into the party were Socialists.

It seemed to him that all the injury that could be

done in declaring that Socialism was part of their

platform had been done. Their opponents had used

the plank against them, and the sooner it was made

clear that the platform was Socialistic, the better.

Like an unwilling husband over w^honi circumstances

were stronger than his own inclination,, he held

honestly to the bond, and led and fought the Federal

(1906) Campaign in New South Wales with con-

spicuous tact and success, and in Queensland, where

he met with decisive defeat. On the whole he gained
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strength, and added cohesion to the party after a
desperate Ixittle with the lit. Hon. Geo. Keid, leader

of the ()|»po.sition and Anti-Socialist party. Mr.
Watson's was not the temperament to openly dish

either a friend or a foe. He did not hetray the

Socialist Hag, but he diverted the attention oi' the

supporters of his party by dexterously raising the flag

of the New Protection, and soothing the fears of the

Socialist Free Traders in New South Wales, by out-

lining a proposal in favour of High Tariff with a

l)ro!nise that the Xew Tariff and the nev „thod of

regulating wages should be referred to a referendum of

electors before being finally adopted by the Common-
wealth. He was stroking the Socialistic cat's back ; he
was also dexterously paing its claws. The Socialist

who was getting New Protection as a substitute could
fccarce attack the leader for not publicly unfurling the

flag nf State production and distribution of wealth,

for the excellent reason that the ways and means for

doing so were impossible of definition. The only
difference on that score between Socialism and the
Xew Protection was that while the former was
practically impossible, the latter was theoretically

p»ssible. This was not exactly the <lishing policy; it

was only its twin brother. (For his declaration on
Xew Protection, see Appendix E.)

It is impossible to read the substance of the
speeches made at the Sydney Conference without
being struck with the conscious or unconscious
hypocrisy that permeates the reasoning of the middle
course of action : To admit unreservedly that the
T^Hbour party was Soeialistie in the sense of the
terms of the proposal, but to question the advisable-
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ness of publicly proclaiiuin^ il so, is the plain sum

of ,ill the apologetics. The action of the apoloj^ists

was a repetition in politics of that nutst dangerous

and detestable doctrine in morals, that a lie may not

be a lie, if at its utterance il is aixonipanied with

a mental reservation. Suppose the opjtonents of

Socialism had acted similarly, could language supply

suflicient rhetoric to keep alight tiie Hres of denuncia-

tion ? Not only were the public to be deceived, but

the representatives of Labour and Socialism were to be

asked themselves to subscribe to a document knowing

that it was qualified throughout with a mental reserva-

tion. The Socialists refused to l)e parties to an action in

politics which in morals is riglitly called tin abomination.

Tiie history of tlie proceedings of this historic

meeting of the New South Wales Parliamentary

Labour Party is thoroughly typical of the means by

which not only the real issues are often disguised

from the Australian public, but public judgment bull-

dozed and paralysed by the bewildering Protean

aspects presented to them. The Australian public

can scarcely be blamed for failing to press a definite

verdict on a definite issue, for the excellent reason

that a definite issue (on these points) is seldom or

never presented to them. The politicians who' rule

their caucuses take care that the su})reme issues are

side-tracked at every election on to a wilderness of

brancii lines, the Labour Socialists are themselves

bewildered, the Labour members of Parliament are

almost all on the side of mental reservation. Their

criticisms are neither relevant nor intelligible, except

with reference to the future occupancy of tlieir seats.

The result of the deliberations of this important
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luc'L'ting wliicli dfcided llu; (Ii'danitioii of the

" objective " of l)oth Staie and Labour parties rained

a storm of criticism. Laiu! had departed, but his

spirit was liviiij^ and speaking;. When the executive

sat down to re(htce tlie resolution to the form of a

plank, or rather the keystojie of their jilatform, they

managed to express it in such a form that while the

spirit of it should embody the Socialistic ideal, the

letter of it might l)e made a raft for the a))ologists.

In order that the development of tlie Federal plat-

form towards the Socialistic objective may be not only

appreciated but clearly understood, we shall state the

]>latform as settled originally for Federal purposes.

I. FkDKKAL LAliOlU IM-ATKoKM

Adopted at Sydney Conference 1902

The Fi(jlitiiirf Phitfi^nn

iNIainteiuince of a White Australia.

Compulsory Arbitraiion.

Old-Age I'otisions.

Nationalisation of Monopolies.

Citizen I'ofence Fort-o.

Iicstriotion of I'ultlic Honoring.
Navigation.

(lrn<ml I'liilfoiiii

Maintenance of a White Australia.

Compulsory Arbitration to settle Industrial Dis-

putfs, with provision to exclude legal profession.

Oid-Age Pensions.

Nationalisation of INIonopolics.

Citizfii Military Force and Australian-owned Navy.
Restriction of Public Borrowing
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7. Navigation Liws to |iiovi(le : (-0 tor the Protect ion of

Aiistialiiin sliippinL,' against unfair conipctition ;

(/') iifgistration of all vos.sols engaged in the
coastal trade ; (r) Kfruiem n-.anning of vessels

;

('/) The proper supjdy of life saving and other
ei|uipnionl

;
(r) The regulation of hours and eon

ditions of work; (/) iV'ner acconiniodation for
j)assengers and seamen : (>,) Proper loading gear
and inspection of same.

8. Commonwealth liank of Deposit and Issue; Life and
Fin- Insurance Departments. The management to
he free from political iiitluenee.

9. Federal Patent Law for simi)lifying and chejipening
the registration of Patents.

10. Cniform Indu.strial Legislation and Amendment of
the Constitution to pidvide for .same.

The following is the suh.stance of the vital portion
of the pk'dge which eacli selected Lahour candidate is

hound to sign he lore he can receive the eudorsenient
of tlie ])arty. The candidate consents :

" If elected to
do my utmost to carry out the princiijles enihodied in

the Lahour riatforni, and. on tjuestions allecting the
I'latfurni, to vote as a majority of the parliamentary
party may decide at a duly constituted caucus meeting."'

It was also declared that the members of the ])arty

were to have a free hand on the Fi.scal question, and
that no mend)er should accept othce in the Federal
Goverinnent, except with the consent of a duly con-
stituted caucus of !i)(- party.

It will he noted that with the exception of Xos. 4,

8, and 10 of the (ieneral Platform, there is no valid
•> 'action to the close scrutiny of any i)rinciple
contained in it with a view of h^gislative enactment
! hereon. Each of tlicm, in fact, has been the sulyect
of legislation in many of the States, and .some of
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ilicm in all the States. Aloiu.polio.s have always been
n'gank'd at Coniin(- . Law as the foe of public interests.
The only dilference of oi.inion on tlu' ]»oiiit centres
rouiKl the (luestion whether it is not better to control
and restrict them than to niitionalise them. !t will
be also noticed that in 1902 the L 'lour party deemed
that in order to interfere with the .,dustrial lej-islation

of the States, with a view of securing uniformity throu-;h-
out, an amendment of the Constitution was necessiu-y.
And notwithstandinjj; that a protective tariff had then
been passed, in 1902 the party then (like every
Federal member) was (.f opinion that the power to
tax an article did not imply that the Commonwealth
I'arliament has power to interfere with the industrial
wage cjn.litions under wliich it might be manufactured
in Australia.

Again, it will be noticed that the whole luo-
gramme was merely " sicklied o'er " in a very small
part with the "pale cast" of Socialism. About
nineteen-twentieths of it might be the property of
any Liberal party, and, in fact, a great portion of it

was so. The worker was in danger of drifting back
to democratic J.iberalism. Hence the necessity of
Socialism forcing the declaration that their platform
was all subject to the magnetic objective of the
Socialists—"The ultinuite nationalisation of the sources
<>l wealth -production, distribution, and exchange."
The Sydney Conference of February 1005 succeeded
in slopping this drift, and thereupon again declared an
ol'jeetive bringing it Iiack inttj line with the original
declaration issued at " The First Annual Session of the
General Council of the Australian Ltibour Tederation."
(See Section L, p. 38, Chai)ter III.)
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far more idealistic ti.,.a real, and that it expressed
only the extreme temperature of a section of extremists

at Sydney,

Political events were moving fast in the Federal
Parliamej'.t to their ijsUnra! issues. Mr. Deakin rnu]

Mr. Watson had joined forces to depose the Keid-
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MLuiiii Mmi.Miy (Auyusl l!tu:»). Mr. Ut-akiii wus a

I'ritiK' Miiii.HU'r iti swuildling cl(»tlii's
; iind Mr. Watson,

tht^ sponsor at the iliristenin^'. Siicli an allianci;

lornlKHltMl that if Mr. Doakin couhl j^ot his way tho
KixitI i.ssu(! would he raisi'd at the next eh-ction. Mr.
\Vat«on was |tlc l;,'ed to Socialism. His party, however,
wii-s prepared in any event to throw up its cap with
the biggftst crowd. Mr. Deakin and Mr. Watson are,

I'V intelU'ctual tetnperanient, kindred spirits in many
respects— the hitter's fibre, however, being more
hardened and finer tempered by closer contact with
a siery following. 'I'he one was weaker than a willow
stick; t\u'. other, as pliable as (inc^ steel. As the
p(»sitiou d(.vel..i>ed and defined itself. Mr. lleid came
out with a plain declaration oppo.sed to Socialism.

In April IDO."., some mouths before tiie defeat of

the Keid-M'Lean Ministry, it appeared quite probable
that Mr. Deakin would throw in his lot with them.
In anticipation of this. The Worhr.r (HrisbaJie) sounded
a note of alarm. On April 1. 1905. it said :

—

The Fi?oal controversy has been settled l)y the coalition
of Free Traders and Protectionists against the'Lal)our Partv.
In the wide domain of Federal affairs the forces of progress
and icactioti have aheady ranged their rival ho.sts for the
new struggle, and Socialism is op. idy named on the one
side and accepted on tlic other a.« tho cutius belli. . . .

Th- biittle of jwhtics has up to the present been a more
itiau- of outposts. It is higli time to d-clare what the
objective .,f the forward movement is to he. The May
Conv.tition (l^ueensland) meets at a i-ritical juncture.
The future of Socialism is in its hands. . . . Socialism
alone can till the bill.

neei

•II

some previous chapters

' wav in determining

5

i :i ,«
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llie course of Australian Labour politics. Soeiulisni

had its orij,Mn in Queensluiul. J'rom Queensland it

took its inspiration. The Worhr was the press

exponent of the spirit of that Socialism. It undertook

to explain to Australia what Socialism meant, and
what was its spirit. Some opponents of Socialism

maintained that it was both materialistic and anti-

Christian. The Worker (April 1, 1905) at once

proceeded to clear and define the position, professedly

ir reply to Thomas ]\Iann, who had declared that

Socialism after all rested on a religious basis. It

said :

—

What is the religious basis of Socialism 1 I have come
to the conclusion tliat it has ny.ae. For which may the
gods of all the religions he praised. When the Labour
movement has to turn to God for help, it will be God help
it indeed. . . . An ethical consequence is not a religious

basis. Religion deals with the supernatural and the

superstitious. It reaches up into tlie impalpable ether, or

rakes the gutters of huniiin depravity, looking for something
to worship. Labour as l,aI)our knows nothing more super-
natural than the growth of a cabbage or the development
of an idea. Its credo is purely materialistic, concerning no
world but this world. Gods it looks upon with suspicion

<is probable violators of Unionism. The Labour movement
is foimded upon soli«larity, and the gods are the great
dis: -tegiators. Religion caimot live without a deity.

Lai jur writes up on its dooi-post :

—

Wanted
A Saviour.

No Gods need apph*.

This does not mean that Labour is the enemy of

Religion. It means simply that it has no concern with
it. One may be a good religionist and none nhe worse
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Labourite on that account. One may read into one's
Labourism all that is best in one's religious creed. There
is good in most relif,'ion8, and Libour harmonises with all

that is good. But it is with the good it harmonises, not
with the religion that contains the good. . . . All the
Churches are officially oj)posed to Socialism. Not one of
them has pronounced in its favour from His Holiness of
Lome to the Rev. S. M'Queen.^ Where L-ibour men and
women of every faith and want of faith assemble together
the order of the day should be

No gods or dogs admitted.

Though this article appeared in a prominent column
under the mm de plume of " Touchstone," the imprint
of the editorial pen and its responsibility were un-
mistakable. Its blasphemous inspiration was certainly

never repudiated in its leading columns. This article, by
reason of its association and the immanent importance
of its appearance, raised the fiercest controversy through-

out Australia. It fanned public interest and indignation

into fever-heat.

On April 8, 190."), Mr. A. Fisher (the present

leader of the Federal Socialistic party, who succeeded

Mr. Watson on the latter's resignation, October 1907)
visited Brisbane. He was interviewed by The Worhr
as to his opinions on Socialism and the declaration of

the objective. He said :
" 1 o party worthy of the

name can deny that its objective is Socialism, but no
Socialist with any parliamentary experience can hope
to get anything for many years to come, other than
practical legislatii>u of a Socialistic nature. Take
away Socialism and there is nothing left."

' A minister of the Wfekhani Tttrraofi rrcshytfri!?!: riiv.roh

Brisbane, who liad [loiuted out tlie danger of some of thf niateriuliatiu

asjK-cts of Socialism.
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The leaven of these meetings and controversies was

steadily leavening the whole character and tone of the

Federal Parliamentary Labour rej)resentation. There

was a constant ebb and How, and often irritating friction

of opinion between the Labour supporters of the two

wings— the masked and the unmasked Socialists.

During this heated Hux, a Convention of the labour

organisations of Queensland met at Brisbane in tf"^

month of May 1905 to determine the State platfr

and incidentally to call the tune for the next Fed.ral

platform. It was known in Queensland that the

Socialists would force the pace. But, on the other

hand, a parliamentary Coaliticni between he Labour

party and tli revolted mend)ers of the lat • (Jovern-

ment in (^>ueensland had been formtii Ii. the

composite cabinet Labour had a strong representation.

The rreniie- (Hon. A. Morgan) was, if anything in

politics, a stnmg opponent of Labour ; its Treasurer,

Mr. Kidston, was a strong, ambitious, and restive

member of the Labour party. This Coalition was
working harmoniously. Owing mainly to beneficent

seasons and retrenchment, Queensland's Hnances, which

since 1901 had been heavily weighted with deficits

arising out of droughts ami diminished customs returns

from the Commonwealth, were being steadily balanced,

leaving surpluses well in sight. Notwithstanding the

inherent difticulties of such a working alliance, and
the attacks from Opposition critics and the still more
dangerous sparks from the fiery enthusiasts of Labour,

the Coalition was securing an unexpected measure

of pultlic support and certainly a strongly • larked

desire to give the n.nv men a fair trial. If the picc

were forced at the Ilrisliane Convention, Labour
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nii,i,'ht lose its allies or the Coalition frll to pieces.

The oif^Jinisations were, however, in a '>'U=i;(se and
.somewhat dt^Hant mood. Some were lici, n jined to

put an end to this political rail - stradtiiing. The
strugfrle at the Convention turned upon the definition

and acceptance of an objective. The Con'/^iition met
May 1905.

Mr. Keinhold (M.L.A., South Brisbane) moved :—

That the objective of the Labour Movement is the
establishment of a co-operative Commonwealth by the
furtherance in National, State, and Municipal Legislation
of the following princij)l',>s :

—

(n) In "PoHtics," the
ciples of democracy. Complete self-government veststl ...

tlie i>eople, every adult st.in.lii' on equality at the uallot-
box. {/>) In Economics, the ^)rinciples of Collectivism.
The scientific organisjition of Labour; the equitable
distriliution of the product of Lab(.ur by the Nation, State,
iiiid Municipality owning and co-operating, in the interests
of all its citi'ens, the monopolies and largr industries of
the community

To which Mr. Jackwon (ALLA. for Kennedy, a
Labour member and supporter of the Coalition) moved
the following amendment :

—

('() Securing the full result of their industry to all

producers by the collective ownership of mono| olies, and
the extension of the industrial aiid economic functions of
the State and Municipalities.

Now if any critical reader w'U note carfifuHy the

difference between the two resolutions he wil! find

that the only material difference between thorn is,

that in the first form it i.s tiie Socialistic wolf with
all its hair, teeth, and cluv/s clearly displayed ; but
in the second, it is the wolf disguised in the grand-

mnn
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luotluT's clothes to allay the fears of JJed ]ii,iin<T
Hocl. Practically, Mv. Jackson (like .Air. Watso.i and
others, as will he seen later on) was sayin- to Mr.
Keinhokl. " Don't you see you'iv very foolish ? If
you display yourself like that. Jied iJi.ling Hood won't
come ni. Jhit in these clothes of mine, she will
think you are her kind old -randmother. After that
you ca.i easily do the rest." Mr. Jackson's amend-
ment, mainly throu.t,di the inriuence of the parliamentary
Uhour section supporting the Coalition (lovt-mment
was carried by the narrow majority of 4 ; the voting
being 21 to 17. Xo report of the debate was allowed
to appear. The obje( live was settle.l accordingly. The
^lghtl.lg Platform remained substantiallv as it aniiears
at pp. 210 and 217. The following wei'e the principal
additions to it :—(.0 Immediate stoppage of further
sales of crown lands, H.xity of tenure, leasehold only. 0„
the General rrogramme was added : (a) Abolition of
State governor and the nationalisation of all hospitals.

The parliamentary .'^cction of the Coalition defended
their c..ur.se of action on grounds which prima facie
have some reason in them. They .'^aiil that' the
.Socialistic ideal presented in this form was imi>racticable
at present

;
more of them held that it was dangerous at

any tini.. even if it were practicable. In ..»ueensland
an extraordinary and perplexing result followed from
this rift. Most of the parliamentary section who
loHowe.! Mr. .lackson broke away from the party at
the Mate election, February 190.S. M,-. Kiilston the
Treasurer, who had succeeded Mr. Morgan as Premier
was bitterly assailed by the Socialists. There were'
thn-t: KiehnuHid.s in the field— the 8ociali.sts the
Kidstonians, and the Opposition. Kach party succeeded
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only in mutilating the other, the Opposition bein-
the worst suflerer. The three-pu.ty system was thu°
set up for the second time in the second place in
Australia. Subsoriuently Mr. Kidston broke finally
with the Socialists and formed a strong Coalition witli
.Mr. Philp's party. He is now the I'remip- in the
Coalition.

This State Convention (May 190.") led the way for
the next Federal Convention assembled at Melbourne on
July 8, 1 90r». It will be remembered that the Sydney
Conference, February 1905, had determined on settling
an "objective." I5ut such a resolution was bindin"
only on and in that particular State. That Conference
could not impose it on the Federal members or their
programme. The Socialists, however, determine.l to
force their "objective" for consideration and adoption
by that Convention. When it met, the Federal Con-
vention was faced with a selection from four different
samples of objectives :

—

I. SunM.TTKD jjv New South Walks and Tasmania
"The .securing of the full results of tl.cir industry to

all producers by the collective ownership of uioriopolics
in, the extens>o.i of the industrial an.l economic f.mctions
»>t tiie State and Municipality."

Compare thi.s with Mr. .Tucksons umerKh.u-..t at the
i^'uoou.slHud Coiiventiou (see p. 23'J).

II. Sl'HMITTKI) BY t^LKKNSI.AND

"Thiit the ol)jcctive of thr Federal Labour Party be
doc ared, arid in these terms : The secm-ir.g of the re.su'ts
of then- nulustry to all producers by the collective owner-
ship ot th.- lucHiis of distribution, production, and exchange
to be attained through the extension of the industrial and
economic functions of the SUite and local governing bodies

"
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CoinjKue this with the resolution put forward V.j Mr.

Keinhold ;it the Quecnshmd Convention (see p. 239).

'^
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in. SUBMlTThU BY VICTORIA

" The gradual natiuiudisation of the means of wealth-

production, distribution, and exchange."

IV. SUBMITTi:!) BY THK MeLBOI I!: .. P.L.C.

" Thi.s Confereiico attirms—That Capitalism is the enemy

and destroyer of essential private property. Its develop-

ment is through legalised confiscation of all that the

Labour class produces above its subsistence wage. The

private ownership of the means of employment grinds

society in economic slavery, which renders intellectual and

political tyrainiy incvital)le. Therefore this Conference

artirms that it is the objective of the Australian Labour

Organisations to obtain control of .dl the means of produc-

tion, distribution, and exchange, i.e. the means of employ-

ment and wealth-production to be owned and coTitroUed

by the people in the interests of, and for the use of, the

whole of the people in contradistinction to profit for a

class."

Neither South Australia nor Western Australia

submitted a distinct motion, their delegates giving a

general support to the New South Wales submission.

In the New South Wales resolution the hand of

Mr. Watson is seen, as well as the more cautious lines

of action so favoured by the parliamentary members.

]Mr. Watson's hand and tongue were forced and

loosened at the Sydney Conierence. Here he was on

his own baltle-gnnind. Ther*^ he wns t!ie leader of

the Federal Labour Party. He moved the New South

Wales resolution in a speech which was merely a

wsm&m mmmnme m
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repetition of those he delivered at the Sydney
Conference, February 1905, the substance of which is

given at p. 228. He added, however, " It was sufficient

that they were going for the collective ownership of
monopolies, and understood their powers in that direc-

tion. Having done that, they had done all that was
possible."

Mr. A. A. KiRKPATRiCK (M.L.C., South Australia)—
He desired an objective. It should be moderate so as
to be practicable. He favoured Mr. Watson's pro-
jwsition, because South Australia would approve of it.

The party talked of Socialism. Their opponents asked
them what they were driving at. The objective would
answer it.

Mr. Mat. Ueid (Queensland Executive)— He
favoured the Queensland proposal. It was definite,

clear, and distinct. The New South Wales one shirked
the question. He would admit it played to the gallery.
Tliey should come straight out.

Mr. J. Thomas (Federal M.H.R., New SouthWales)—
He would support New South Wales in deference to
the feelings of the other States. He preferred the
Queensland or the Victorian declaration. The occasion
might arise to make a compromise between the extremes
of Melbourne and the stagnation of South Australia.

Air. Carpkntek (Federal M.H.R., We.st Australia)

-

The ."ry " Socialism in our time " had given rise to a
lot of misconception.

Arr. (J. M'DOXALI) (Federal M.H.R., Queensland)—
The S.jcialistic aims put forth by the A.L.F.> were the
Hrst Labour pronouncements that stirred Australia.
When the maritime strike occurred the papers teemed

' Seep. 38, Chapter III.

HBBP
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with abuse, and dwelt upon the suggested reconstruction
of Society. The Queensland proposal came straight

out and should be adopted.

Senator Turley (Queensland)—He regarded it

(Xew South Wales Objective) as a hybrid objective,

put forth to the people for the purpose of catching
votes. Surely they were not to stop at monopolies.
They had as much right to step in where there was
competition as where there was monopoly. Therefore
they should adopt the objective which was furthest

ahead.

Senator I)f. Lakgik (West Australia)—There was
no use adopting an objective that was unattainable.

The nationalisation of industries was so far off as to

be impracticable. The Xew South Wales objective

was the one that appealed to the man in the streets.

Senator Peakce (West Australia)—If his C^ueens-

land friends wished to be ahead they should withdraw
their objective and accept that of Melbourne. It was
wider in its scope. It asked them not only to adopt
State but International Socialism. They had some-
thing from New South Wales they could deal with.

Mr. M. Hannah (M.LA., Victoria)—He supported
Queensland. They should not trim their sails.

Mr. HiNCHCLiFFE(M.L.C., Queen.slaud)—TIu' Ubour
Party had to carry the Socialistic aims of 1890. The
Xew South Wales Objective was nothing more nor
less than what they had on their platform now, and
some distinction should be made between Platform
and 0]>]ective.

Further illustrations from the speeches are needless.

It was all more or less, on the part of the New South
Wales support, a choice between a confession of
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hypocrisy or adoption of expediency. The Queensland
delegation was strong in its scathing exposure of this
political Machiavellianism. They were all pupils in
the school of Line. Fortunately for them, however,
the other delegates were not aware of the historical
transformations that were made in the original plat-
form of the A. L. Federation (see p. 38), and the
subsecnient platform upon which they fought their parlia-
mentary bottles (see pp. 21 (1 and 217, Chapter XVIII.).

^Ir. Watson replied—They had something more to
do than look out for a seventh heaven. Their forces
should be reasonable. Their whole liistory had not
been crying for Mie ntoon. They were not framing
an objective lor all time. If the New South Wales
Objective worked out correctly, then when the time
arrived they could urge the Queensland or the Victorian
Objective. The New South Wales Objective did not
go beyond the extension of the industrial and economic
functions of the State and Municipality. The New
South Wales Objective was a short and concise state-
ment that he who runs may read.

The resolution was carried by 23 to 11.
Mr. Watson had the satisfaction of seeing

"Socialism in our time" substituted for a pious
platitude in his time. He had, however, admitted
that the platitude was a mere mask.

The Queensland Convention of May 1905 was on
sound constitutional ground when it advocated the
extension of the industrial operations of the State and
Municipal functions. The State constitutions allow
them to do .so, if they so desire. The Queensland
delegates at the Melbourne Convention were clearly
right in telling their fellow-delegates, " if you are going
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f.u .leclaru a Fedt'iul objective (lealiny with industrial

operations, tlien Bay so strai^'ht out." liut Mr. Watson
and tlif other delegates must liave known tiiat tho
Federal Tarlianient liaci no power wliaUn-er to

nutionahse any industry or monopoly without au
amendment of th(; Constitution. The Commonwealth
Con.stitulion does not permit it to he done. The
Federal Labour I'latlorm of 1902 almost admits
this fact in expre.ss terms (see I'latfttrm No. 10,

p. 232, Chapter XVI il). Such a limiUition was never
expressed at the Mell)ourne Labour Convention, July
1905. It may be urgt-d that all this was understood.
If so, the ]>roceeding8 show that it was very well

suppressed. The meml)ers were perhaps in a dilemma.
If they opposed all the motions on the objective

submitted, they were open to the charj^e that they
were evading the plunge by shivering on the brink
of con.stitutionali.sm. Fiom any point of view it

seems impossible to ac(|uit Mr. Watson and his

followiuL,' at the Convention of the charge that they
were quiff conscious of the fact that the declaration

of the objective was a mere " brutum fulmen." It

showed, of cours. , the drift of their politics, if the

Constiiution were to be amendei' so as to permit of

the Federal nationalisation of monopolies. In con-
firmatiMH of ihis stron},' suspicion it will also be
noticer that no mention of the necessity for such
au aii udnient of the Constitution was indicated at

Melbourne, 1905, though the I'latform of 1902 (item

10) in express terms included that reference.

The Federal I-^ibour conventinnn had been so Ion"
and so loudly talking of bringing all industries under
the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, and so
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protestatiitii, tlml it bi't-aino ovidciit that the dclu.sion

v.'ouhl •xpose itst'lr. iJeyoiui inti'ifiTiii^' when a strike

(thouj-h tieclared an inilawfiil act in some of tho States)

extended heyond the limits of one Slate, the t'onnnon-

uenltli has no jurisdiction. As re<4arils most industrial

matters the States have all powi-i-s; the Commonwealth
practically none. It therefore became necessary for

the Socialist party to justily immediately their special

existence for a special juirpose. At this sta<:e, Mr.
Watson had to find a grievimce and a remedy. He
found a grievance in I'rotectioii. It mattered little

to him that his ally Mr. Deakiti, the I'rime Minister,

placed it in economics on the same plane with gnice

in religion: without it there coulil he no salvation.

Mr, Watson argued—and, we must presume, rightly,

since the Prime Minister and his small following of

Protectionists accepted it— tliat IVotection increases

the i)rice of the locally manufactured product, and
therefore the manufactun'r should not receive the

whole of the enhanci'd price, nor exclusively exploit

the dearer market. As the consumer paid the pricr,

and he was largely a worker, the hiiiefit of the Tariff

to the manufacturer shoidd l)e shared with the worker
in his increased wage. Mr. Watson was at this point

confronted with a dilcjuma. Many of liis Socialistic

following abhorred any and all forms of tariff. Orhers,

and these included the ablest and most uncompromising
nuMubers of his party, strongly declared tliat in a

for(>ed choice of tariffs they would prefer a low tariff

a.s ilusely approaching Free Trade as pos.'sibic. To
many a man leading su^ U a party this would have
meant an impasar. Rut there was no sue h word as
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imiH)ssil.lt' in Im politicul aittioiiar Tlii" man that,
rnul.l l.i-guil,' a convention in tli linieliyht, cnild
easily ilo the same with a caueu.s ii secret. He met
it in this fashion. In etleet lie s u(i : "Gentlemen,
iil'ter all, ij,,. Tarill is nothing. The wages are
the thing. Let uh go for lli-h 'laiiir. The I'l .-

tecti..ni,sts mnst give ns that. \\\. can then say
that our Hupi.nri i,s comlitional on increased wages.
After hxing up mch a tariff we can put the whole
tiuug to a r.'fere.i.huu of the pfcoi)Ie before it becomes
law. Tlie iKM.ple can tlieu take it or leave it."

Hi.s party a.ssenteil. Jle is.sue(l his manifesto (see
Appendix K).

The I'rime Mini.ster h.'oked on ama/. d ,,;i(l anmsed
at the antics and tactics of his awful allies. Jle iuid
got—or was lik.ly to get— Ids High Tariff. Lut at
what an aw t ul

|
.rice ! He had been taken prisoner, and

wa.s now out on strict parole. He tried to inauce the
electors to imiO>k' him to break his parole. In vain,
iney sent niiu back .sirl helpless, in the next Parlia-
'"*'^"^ '' '^ ' '-' '-> .submit his New Troteetion
^'•I't'uit uudiA G).

JusL ...: .i Tatson engineered and beguiled con-
ventions

.
!,. :vinie Minister prr i ibJv lioped on con-

stitutional gnuwuls that Mr. \V;U .u s ;'•
.ics in Parlia-

ment would und(j or overleap thewi.sOiVes. The I'rime
Minister was allied with Mr Watson, but no doubt
was hoping and .ayihg ferv i.Jy thnt tha High Court
Would sp.ke ai, Mr. Watson's guns. All thought of a
referendum waa dismissed from the mind of Tarliament
during theTariffdebate.sfl 907- 1 908). Not one member
of the Socialist part and certainly not, one of any
other party, ever mane . i vote for a higher tariff con-
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liUniial on an ultimate roferente of that .luestion to
the people. Such a thiu^' wiis never tliouj,'hl of. Mr.
Wa! ..n [.rohahly knew whrn he put it in hi» manifesto
that It uever would he thouj,'ht of, and it is no unfair
mierence to say that it was because ..f that, it found
-sucli a promin^Mit i.lace there, In this respect his
mauilesto resemhled the ..Id fortifications of Pekin
There were formi.lahlc batteries in existence, manned
and i.!ady in an instant fur terrific execution

; but
I

tlu fortiticati. ny and the yuns were only ^Hipkr-mdi-he.
Tlie .luestiun " How comes it that the Australian

public allows itself to be so deeply deluded in givinj;
Its assent to such and so many chimerical ideas '

"

now either answers itself, or suflicient material has
b-en yiven from which to find the key to its solution,
llie history of the Commonwealth since its foimdation
has been little else than one long-continued career of
Cabinet weakness, incapacity, intrigue, and juggling.
I he Government has always had responsibility without
power

;
cliqueg and caucuses have fxlways had power

without resiH.n.si.bility. The figures work, but the
button IS pressed all the time from underneath. The
course of the Co.umonwealtlj ship is steered by m.n
who liave brought on the quarter-deck all the personal
animosities, rival traditions, and all the political
narix-w.iess and bitterness of past years of State
political fights. Many old State oaks were trans-
planted into the new Held. This was probably
meviiable, and with some disadvantages J,he process had
some compeiisatiou.s. High political office requires an
apprenticeship, and you cannot create a talented band
of Parliamentarians in a day. Many a State politician
played, and some few are playing still, the last acts of

li

wmmm
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an unwillinp; farewell to politics before the Common-

wealth curtain. Though such careers have often been

a record of good and sometimes brilliant service to

their States, yet some of them have not caught the

inspiration of nationality, or have had their vision so

widened as to take in the newer enlarged horizon.

Kvery captain on the bridge has stood paralysed at the

spectre of Socialism which rose on the virgin seas of

its politics simultaneously with the Commonwealth's

launching. Then, again, its politicians have to some

extent chartered its course by compass corrections

taken from doubtful and often conflicting State obser-

vations. Each member of the Commonwealth Parlia-

ment feels yet strongly the influence of State opinion.

Probiibly this defect is not without its compensations

also. Naturally the Commonwealth cannot steam on

one course and the States chart another. The battle-

ships and the convoy must sail together, or arrange

to arrive and conc^^ntrate simultaneously at points of

vital peril to both. And .so the Constitution had

provided. Hut Australia had no Hamilton in its

Congress to keep the charts clear and the lines

uncrossed, and to show that amidst apparently irre-

concilable diversity of interests, there was one clear

purpose permeating and determining them all. At

one time in his career, Mr. Deakin rang out a clear

note :
" Further you shall not go. This is the State's

own jurisdiction." Beyond that one small " sound of

a voice that is still " no clarion note amidst war-

ring sections has ever rung out, bidding the squabbling

of poiitictil cli(}ue8 to cease.

Rightly, to a large extent, every senat< r and

member of the House of Ifeprc-^entativea rries nut at

iiii

!^7.i
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a crisis wliere judgment luay be doubtful or halting,

or the issue darkened with conHicting opinion, " My
State." r>ut there has never been a hand strong

t'uuugh to point out, nor a voice clear- sounding the

command "Our Commonwealth."

The Constitution has been so well and so carefully

secured that on the nmin principles there is little need
for any conHict of opinion or interest between the two
jurisdictions. It embodies in many of its .sections the

history of that of the United States. It sought in the
light of that history to lay out with close but elastic

provisions in cases of emergency a fairly straight and
free course. He who would run it, might easily read
it. But notwithstanding this, the Commonwealth
(tovernraent has been time and again unnecessarily

aggressive on the States, and the State, time and
again, hypersensitive. Time and again Commonwealth
Ministei-s have endeavoured, in order fo save or

strengthen their seats ami portfolios, to set the States

in the Commonwealth Parliament by the ears, and have
been little else than bottle-holders or "barrackers"
round the ring. It has become almost impossible for

the public amidst this Dabel of tongues and intrigue

to understand wliat is the dispute and the real issue.

lt.s Tarliament has become a l)ear-garden, where recently

the choicest si)ort was the goading and baiting of its

e.x-rrime Minister, Mr. Deakin. Since its inauguration
it has been more or less the .same.

It has been said in a previous chajiter that the
Australian people is one of the most adventurou.^,

intelligent, and law-abiding in tlie world. Uniiue.stion-

ably they are so in the last-mentioned resjtcct. To those

excellent socii.l (puilities t]wy add more than a Hrilisii

Iffii
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capacity t'"i patience and luiig-sutlerinij. and loyalty to

their jmlilic men. This latter virtiu- luis been phiyed

upon hy their politicians till it threatens to tlej,'en^iate

into weakness. Public opinion nowhere grinds sf*

slowly and so exceeding small. Do what th<»y

may to avoid the disagreeable operation, it cannot be

nuii'h longer dehiyed. Neither Socialism nor masking

Socialists ciin prevent its comin;^. The latter prot'cfw

Ihut they desire to hasten the coming of the test.

This history shows with what varying sincerity

anmugst them. VVhether either or both sections are

willing or \v<[. it will ( ome. The issue will take a

short and easily intelligil)le form. It will l)c ti>i«

:

"Is Socialism .md Siate unification to come in''"

If so, the present Constitution must go. Its mo.st

important provisions are but waste pap«^r. Socialism

must write another. The coming 1 .ttle m spit*; of the

])oliticians will be

—

Coiistit ntivnal i)<m versus Socialis/n.

It is well with us .hat it comes, awl .soon. <ah\-

stitutiosuilism cannot live and llourish ami-i-t tite

present anarchy of parties. Itather than tJi!' iatU^r

should prevail IWr aiiy length of tinu', it would be

intinitily better in the public interests that the reign

of Objective Socialism should begin, and l)egin

immediately. The reason for such a preference is

written unmistakably nn the history of every civilised

country.
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A 1' I' EXT) IX A

llxruA'.Ts KROM Kkforts OF Hakve.stkk Excisk Cask

Tm: author is indebted to the .trt/us Rei)ort8 of the
lliuvestcr Excise Cases of October and November 1907
fur the following copies of swoin lists of the cost of living,

and for the extracts ijuoted from the evidence.

Ertrrcts

I

Witness (an ironnioulder, wages Os. a day, munied,
• .<ie ciiild) depwed — Work was done at a more
rapid rale than in general engineering shop. [A'./.'.

—

Almost all the wiine.s.se.s called by the employees agi-eeil

oi ihi'^ point.] He handed in the following list iti weekly
iiiiu.sehohl expenses :

—

Rent, lOs. ; groceries, 9s.; butcher, 3s. 3d.; baker.
Is. Hd. ; flour for pastry. Is. Gtl. ; milk, "is. 6d. : tirewootl,

2s. 4d. ; vegetables and fruit, 28. ; lodge. Is. 2d. ; dinners,
2s. (',(].

;
fares to work. Is. 6d. ; accident fund, 6d.

;

kerosene, 9d. ; newspaper, 6d. Total j£l : 19 : 3.

Witness further dejxjsed— He \md X2 : 1 4 : G j>er

ainiuni for insurance ; he was a non-drinker, n<ni .^moker,

and non-gambler.

Another witncos.

dbS
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Counsel for Applicant for Exemption (Sunshine
Harvester Co.)—Do you leniemhcr an allegation l)eing
made in the State Parliament that a bogus V/ages Bojird
existed in the trade '!— Yes.

As a matter of fact there wa.s no such Board ?—No.
Was there not a meeting of Mr. McKays employees

in connection with the allegation of Mr. Lemmon, M.LA. ?—Yes.

Is this true ? It is an extract from the .Irgm referring
to the meeting :—" Mr. remarked that the state-
ment that there was a bogus Wages Board was ridiculous.
One and all of the employees would agiee with him that
if any of them wanted an increase of wages they would
not go to a Wages B««ni, but to the foreman or Mr.
McKay, and if the applicant Wiis worth more, he would
get it"?— I will not swear I said it.

Will you swear you did not ?— I will n*kt sw^u tiiat 1

did not. It is so far Iwck. There was no Wages Board
ill existence then. I cannot .see how 1 luuld have m-ide
that statement.

Mr. JusTKK lli(;(;i\s—Leave the ciuestion of Wages
Boards out I)i<l you say that if an employee desire<hin
increase and that if he deserved it he would get it from
Mr. Geo. McKay (

I will not swear any way, l>ecuuse I cannot lemember it.

I will go so far as to siiy that the paragraph without
reference to the Wages Board represents what probably
I .sjiid.

Mr. Ju.STKK lIir.GiN.s— I will not attach the slightest
importance to expressions made .it a meeting of employee-s
in a factory. I know too well what Ukes place at meet-
ings of employees where every one is dependent on the
employer's will.

\\ itncss further <iepo8ed— Kent had gone up within
the last two years from 6s. to 7s. 6d. A house let at
10s. then would now easily bring 12s. (Jd. There were
practically no houses to let in C owing to the influx
of {>eople from Tasmania, Ballarat, and Bentligo. That

1"-
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was the ex{)erieiice in other suburbs. The artisan clas.s

pay ?<«. 6(1 aa<l upwanls. Thciv has Iweri an inHux of
fjeople, which has caused prosperity in the metropolitan
area.

Another witness (coal and firewood merchant) de-

H'>sed—From October 1;>05 to August 1907 coal had
increased from Is. ;{<1. lo Is. 6(1. per ewt. firewood
from Is. Id. to Is. 3(1.

Another witness (a married woman) »lepose(i

—

HusUiad earned £2 : as. to £2 : 8.s. per week. Family of
fitur. Boy earned 7s. 6d. a week. Weekly household
expenses were—groceries, 13s. 4.U1. ; bread, 28. 3d. ; meat,
fis.

; milk, is. 6d. ; firewood, L's. 4d. ; vegetables and fruit,

'la. 6d. ; newspaper, 6d. ; clothes, Gs. rid. ; rent, 8s. ; boots,
•U. . fares. Is. ; hxigc, J.s.

t'ounsd for Harvestei' Co.— Von dress pretty well ?

—

Fairly wtfl. But that is not your best costume ?—Yes, it

is.

What 4o you think it would cost ?—About £2. And
your hat 'I—About £•_'

: 14s., hut and all.

Another witness* (Secrilary of Australian Federated
Butchers ['nion) [>roducea lists showing the wholesale
rates of aitat :

—

\

Auuusl '.'-
j Ailgt»>r id.

1!MH. ii«-.

ShL to -iatj. 'J58. to 26«.

y%i to3W. lijd. to 3d.
oju. to;i.jii j,\A. t«-j*.i

13*. to lys. lis. to vl».

Aii^;u.-t »:,,

2.'>s. to 2t5s.

illd. to 2Jd.
Jiil. to 2Jd.
Mte. to 12s. <

t

Aiigiut
liK»7

Ikef, per cwl.

.

Mutton, perA.
">'ea!, jH;r ib.

Liinib, per fWL

20s. to .ir.s.

3id. to ;!^(1.

2|d. to 3d.
12.S. to Ua.
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That .ill this industriul legislation has not materially

lessened thi> difficulty and necessity for the worker's search
for employment is shown by the following records -d

registration at the Labour Bureaus:—

Tai!I.k I. VicroKiA

.A'

m

Vr.tl.
Ili-Kistiatioiis

flll-l'tCll.

1

!

Eiiiagen!fnt-"tf«"»»l.

litOl i:i,8tj.'. ii7u:.

lS'0-_' 10,071
li(0:i 7.G•^9 l-JO.:

l!»(M n.r..'.9 13:'!*

ijto:. l-i/.»-i7 ir.:n

llMlti i:i,2:!2 ixitii

lyo: in. lilt UIHO

The officer in charge of the ISurean (Victoria) rejiorts :

—

" The distinction lietween the niunlHr of registrations

etl'ected ,.nd the rnnnherof individual aiijijicants registered,

resulting from thr < i that in many eases the same
applicants register more tiian onco during the vear, will

of course l)e ohserved. The iiumlier of men who are

regular applicants at the liiircau is very consideraMe,
especially amongst unskilled laltourers, and consequently
the allowance to he made for duplication of registrations

is proporti(>natcl\ great It woidfl prolial>lv I'C safe to say

2i(i
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that the numbor of itidividuals applying in any year
would Ix! represented by half the re^^istrations effected.
Allowance must also be made, in cmhsidcring erigajjements
eflected, for the fact that the sjinie applicants may be
engaged more than once during the yeai-. This should
equal, f<ay, about one-sixth to one-eighth of the engagements
mad<!."

l.'KlilsriiATKJ.N,-. OK UnKMII.OVKIi AI I.AUOl I! HllJKAr, Nnv
Sin 111 Wales

i{> -Hi't'i>ti!;ti"ii.
N.-w

Iti -iitluiti.in. R.

1W0-l»«il
I'.'Ol IWJ
l'.»0'_' IWJ

I'.'Oi rtor.

fi:U3

l.i'.ll

710

•ir.l:!

:!i)!t<.i

•-'in

1 ISJ
"I! IS

9142
:it;:i 1

2854
39itr.

1SH3

I'.iOti l!t07

;t«i

249
i-jr.7

•-'.fUJ

ItilS

The marke<l decrease in the tigiires of Xew South
\\ale.s against those of Victoria by 110 moans indicates a
rorrespondingly ditloient LalKUir market. The probability
is that a ditFerent .system of registration is followed in
each, and the work of the departments vary in .scope.
I'rolwbly tht; Biiican is more u.sed in Victoria than in
X' w South Wales, 'ihc latter seems to be an institution
where men not only legistcr, but seek temporarv work
it some of the State farms.

It is a!.so admitted that the figures are a very unsafe
Ikisis for calculating the condition of the Lalxnu "market.
The Director refH)rts (Jnd Ainni.d IJeport, l!Mi7) ;

" Kou,-
veurs ago. out of just over 10,000 nanus on our books very
nearly 12.000 had not l>ocn urnler oiiservation for over
twelve n»onths. S<> that when these registration fii;uies
;ire quoted I y themselves. \ery erroneous «'stiniates arv
iornied of what -^ome iwopl- .lejight to call the ' worklws
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iirniy.' To remedy this a jicneral re-registration was com-

iiienced, iiiider which the tminher has aj^ain niounte<l to

•learly 10,000 on the liook?., i)f whom proliahly not more

than 10 per cent can he fairly termed 'live' registrations.

And these numbers do not at all indicate how many men
are wanting work at any given tinje." He then gives two

general tal)le3, which give a more trustworthy estimate on

that {Hiint.

1. Gknkiiai. Hi.iiisiK.i:

>u^.

i I

D«tf,

l'.t0«j

July :!I

August 31 .

SeptfiiilMT :iO

Oct. .Lor :!1 .

NovciiiUt yo
Ufceiiiliei' :!1

\<Ji)7

.laiiiiary 31

Kcbriiary 2^

March :»1 .

April :)0

Mav :n

.luim •><)

Tiitnl on books ToUl eligihlf

it- uiii'iiiploynl. fur work.

761

S

556
7so7 :.35

7!';i.'i 489
SO'JO r.r.9

MH6 r.79

82t(7 !0..

.•<179 OS:'.

.sti'j:J 4S:l

8708 4S1
9049 492
9;i:il r,\i

980ti r.29

i*iii 1

li I

Little information can he gathered from any of the

other Stales. The annual puhlication of registrations and

otlicial report.s, it is feared, may he looked uj)on as a

letleetion on the general prosperity of the SUites, and as

the statistics are so easily misconstrued and so easily used

against the Stales, pulilieation has practically ceased.

The unemployed are freipuntly a.ssisted hy railway

fares to districts where employment has heen ohtuined for

them. They are supjvised to refund this amount or.» of

their earnings. Many honestly refund every j»enny
;

others evidently look upon (he grajil from Covernment
as involving no ohligatioi to rejviy it. I'.ul considering
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the clu88 of men dealt with, the result is higlily crediUihk
to the character of the Australian workman.

'I'he Jbllowiii^' is a report from New Sfiuth Wales : ^

Y'-ai

.

Cost oltickfl,. Kt'tiiiKU. It^l.il Uilaiic.'. Ciwllt lialmicp.

I'.ioo-iuui I x:.,-.ir. 10 o jc»,osi> ir, n i''3i n 3
IHOMltOL' -AMO 1 I i

V507 7 .;

1H02 ntoa 1,101 1^ 1 ! l,i7i! ;; ;; :

litO.f 1!»0I
;

1,312 19 !
, I.-.'Oi -2

1 1;{7 17 8
li'Ol IStO.-. ! 1,14.-. 4 li l,;{:»t! u m

l.tJOii 17 :. 1,-11)1 8 1 45 9
a.011 3 » 2,544 16

I

A'237 »i 2

71 10 4

utiir. litoti

190(5- 1!'07

Totals it'is.ario ii> i:i3,772 8 1(1 i-Jtns 1 :{ i;io:j3 18 i

A'./. /-// ,/„//(,;,._The iiifoiination available on this
IM.iiit is admittedly very scanty, and having' I.ecn collected
at. ''aphaziird, no definite result can ho asserted from it.

It plain that neither the State Lidiour IJiireatis nor
< : Commonwealth Parliament have made any statistical
research into the various hearing's of this important matter.
And yet, till some definite relationship i> -^liown to exist
between high taritls, Statutory fixed wage rates, and cost
of living, all legislation on these subjects is a mere leap in
the dark. So far ;is investigation is eoj.cerned, the follow-
ing answer, given hy the Commonwealth Minister of llonu'
Atluirs in the Senate, May 27, 1908, clearly indicates the
position at present.

"The answers to the FIonoura})le Senator^ (jucstions
are as follow: (1) and (2) (referring to registrations for
employment and successes in obtiiining employment),
The daUi at present available is very imperfect, htit
in-piiries will be made. The figures fuVni..shed to me bv
thi Commonwealth statistician, in reply to No. 1, were
y.i such a cli'racter that I asked f(,r a conference with
him with r. <;u-d to them, l^iit l)ctween the two of us wo
-ould unt unive at any satisfactory explanation, as they
scene d some>v!|;ii anomalous.

tii'l

tSS»M
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"The <|U«^8tioii of the tehuiun of waj;es to cost of living

ig u very complicated one, jw tlitie i8 coiiHideral.le vniialion

not only between the various Stat.-s, Imt Ix-tween vaiioun

parts of tlie «anie State. It wotiltl not l)e jH)»Hil»le at the

present tinif t ^'ivc satisfactory statihticH for past yearn:

it irt not projMJsed to do more than make puliminary

inquirieH at the present time.

"

iHllii

! i
:

1 i i
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Feb. 10, i;H)t). Feb. 18, 1907. ! Feb. 17, 190S.

Fruit

Apples, per case . 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. Is. (i<i.. to5s. 6d. 2s. 6d. to 8s.
I'ears ,, . . 5s. ti) 7s. 6(1. 2s. 6d. to .'js. 4 s. to 6s.
drapes ,, 3s. 6d. to 10s. 2s. to 8s. 3s. to 8s.
reaches . , . . 4 s. to 10s. Is. 6d. to 5s. 3s. to 6s.

I'lunii ., . . 3s. to 4s. b'd. Is. 6(1. to 3s. 2s. 6d. to 4s.

Figs, per i case . 2s. 6d. to 4s. 3s. to 3s. 6d.

Vegetables

Kidney Beans, per
100 lbs. . . . 12s. to 15s. 10s. to 14s. 15s. to 28s.

Cabbages, per doz. Is. to 2s, 6d. Is. 3d. to 2s. 6d. 2s. to 3s. 6d.
Carrots, per doz.

bunches . . . 3,1. to 9(1. 4d. to 8d. 8d. to Is.

Lettuce, per doz. . 4d. to 9d. 3(1. to 8d. 4d. to Is.

Onions, per cwt. . 4s. 6d. to .5s. 2s. 9d. to 3s. 3d. 5s. to 6s.

Potatoes ,, 6s. to 7s. 6d. 2s. 6d. to 3s. 3d. 3s. to 4s.

Tomatoes, per case 2s. 3d. to 4.S. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. 3s. 6d. to 5s.

Marrows, per doz. 9d. to 3s. Is. to 2s. 6d. Is. Gd. to 3s. 6d.

Meat

I'ork, per lb. . . f)d. to 9d. 5d. to 9d. 6d. to 9d.

Mi'';ton
,, 3d. to 6.Jd. 3d. to 3d. 2.id. to 4d.

lieef „ . . 3(1. to 6|d. 4d. to 8d.

Steak ,, 6d. to 9a. 6d. to lOd. 4(1. to' lid.

Ponlfrii

Fowls, per pair. . 4s. 6(1. to 6s. 5s. to 6.S. 4s. to 63. 6d.

Ducklings, per pair r.s. to 6s. 6(1. 6s. to 7s. 5s. to 7s.

Turkeys ,, rjs. to 2us. l.'.s. to 40s. 10s. to 25s.

(ieese ,, 7s. to 8s. 10s. to 12s. 6s. to 10s.

Dainj Produce

IJutter, per lb. 9d. to Is. 2d. 9d. to Is. 2d. lOd. to Is. 4d.

Cheese ,, 6d. to 8d. 6d. to 9(1. 6d. to Is.

K,;,'„'s, per doz. lOd. to Is. Id. lid. to Is. 2(1. Is. to Is. 6(1.

.Milk, j)er quart. . 3.',d. to 4(1. 4d. 4d.
IJran, per lb. 6(1. to Is. 6d. to Is. 8(1. to Is.

15read,per \-\h. loaf 4 Id. to 5.',d. 4.U1. to5d. 4.U1. to 6d.

li

i*j
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In Queensland, in addition to the amounts spent from
Consolidated Revenue and Loan Funds, a total of £447,206
has been spent from Trust Funds, while, as a set-off to
this, contributions by immigrants have amounted to
£442,043.
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APPENDIX K

FlliCAIJSM AND llIK TiABOUK MaNIFKSTO

Pll

On October "), 1906, Mr Watson issued his manifesto to

the Federal electors. In it he laid down the principles

on which his party intended to appeal to them at the

elections, December \'2, 190G. Dealing with the (juestions

of fiscalism and the views of his party thereon he announced
to Australia :—

•

"The Labour Platform proposes that the fiscal policy

of Australia should be settled by the people themselves.

Our intention is that this settlement shall be made
speedily and decisively, free from tlie confusion and dis-

traction of other issues.

" A Royal Commission is at present inquiring into the

effects of the existing tariff, and its report will doubtless

be followed by a complete revision of the duties by Parlia-

ment. This tariff being accomplished, the question of

confirming or rejecting the revised tariff should be sub-

mitted to a referemhim as soon as practicable, and thus

ensiu'e freedom from tariff alteration for a reasonable

period."

This manifesto also pointed out that hitherto Protection

had been imposed mainly for the benefit of the manu-
facturers, but his party would not consent to increasing

the duties unless the woikers received a corresponding

advantage of increased wages.

Mr. Watson followed up the issue of the man "esto on
October -5, 1906, by a speech at I'cdfcrn (a suburban
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Sydney Constituency in the centre of the electorate which
he was contesting). In this speech he said to his electors

:

" There should be a referendum on the question of the tariff.

Personally he was a Protectionist, and if he was returned
to the Federal Parliament he would use his efforts to
perfect the tjiriff from the Protectionist standpoint. But
while his party was not agreed as to the policy, it was
agreed that once the people had made up its mind on
a certain course it should be left alone, and not dug up
time and again. So the party looked to a referendum to
give stability of policy."

This is another exhibition of the usual policy of the
Australian Socialist. Personally, as he says, he was
a Protectionist. This might mean anything from a mere
Revenue tariffist, protecting the principal source of States'

Revenues, up to a Prohibitionist. Besides that, he was
appealing to a constituency which in the main had hitherto
proved steadfast to the principles of Free Trade. If, there-
fore, any objection were raised to a protective tariff in any
form, he could reply, " I am leaving it to you in any event.
It will have to go before you for decision." Then, again,

neither he nor his party made any general protest against
the higher tariff when it came before Parliament, or stipu-

lated that it was to be subject to a referendum. He knew
that the details of a tariff which included every article of

wear, of use, and many of the necessary foods, together
with the determination of every rate of wage in each of
the industries affected by this minute tariff, could not
possibly be made the subject of a referendum. He simply
played with Protection e.xactly the same cards he played
with Socialism. He resigned his leadership of the party
during the progress of the Tarifi" debates in October 1907.
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jE TAHIKF (AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY), 1906

11

JUDffMENT OF Mr. JUSTICE HlGGINS, PRESIDENT OF
the commonwealti: court of conciliation and
Arbitration, in tiii: mattei; of thk application
OF H. V. McKay, for an order in terms of
Section 2 ((/), delivered the 8th November
1907. (From the Melbourne Anjus report.)

Application of II. V. McKay under Section 2 {<!) of the

Emse Tariff 1906. The Commonwealth Parliament has
by this Act imposed certain Excise duties on agriciiltural

implements; but it has provided that the Act shall not
apply to goods manufactured in Australia "under condi-

tions as to the remuneration of labour which -<-o declared

by the President of the Court to be fair ; ; i able."

My sole duty is to ascertain whether tl .ons of

remuneration submitted to me "are fair anu as enable."

I have not the function of finding our. wl ether the

rates of wages have, or have not, been in fact paid
since the 1st of January 1907, when this Act came into

force.

I selected Mr. McKay's application out of some 112
applications made by Victorian maiuifacturers, because I

found that the factory was one of the largest, and had the

greatest number and variety of employees ; and because his

application was to be keenly fought. The Act left me free

to inform my mind as best I could; and I was at full
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liberty to limit the evidence, or even to act without evidence.

I toll that in the course of the contest on this application,

I should best learn wliat it was necessary for me to learn

with regard to the various operations in the manufacture,
the functions of the employees, the ch;iricter of the work,
and the proper conditions of remuneration. I intimated to

all the applicants that I should make use of the information
accjuired l)y me in the course of this ajiplication for the
purpose of dealing with the other applications ; that I

should not allow all the same kind of evidence to be given
over again ; but that each of the subsequent applicants
should be at liberty to show any excejitional characteristics

of his undertaking. Lest by any chance there should be
any consideration omitted by Mr. McKay, I also offered

to Mr. Coldham, who appeared for several large manu-
facturers, an opportunity to call evidence before McKay's
case should be closed ; but he did not do so.

The first difficulty that faces me is as to the meaning of
the Act. The words are f-^w, and at first sight plain of

meaning ; but, in applying the words, one finds that the
Legislature has not indicated what it means by " fair and
reasonable"—what is the model or criterion by which
fairness and reasonableness are to be determined. It is

h> be regretted that the Legislature has not given a
definition of the words. It is the function of the Legisla-
ture, not of the Judiciary, to deal with social and economic
problems; it is for the Judiciary to apph', and, when
necessaiy, to interpret the enactments of the Legislature.
But here, this whole controversial ^j'-oblem, with its grave
social and economic bearings, has bee.: committed to a
judge who is not, at least directly, responsible, and who
ouglit not to be responsive, to public opinion. Even if the
delegation of duty should be successful in this case, it by
no means follows that it will be so hereafter. I do not
protest against the difficulty of the prol)lem, but against the
confusion of functions—against the failure to define, the
shunting of Legislative responsibility. It would be almost
as reasonable to tell a Court to do what is " right " with
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regard to real estate, and yet lay down no laws or principles

for its guidance.

In the course of the long discussion of this case, I have

become convinced that the President of this Court is put

in a false position. The strength of the Judiciary in the

public confidence is largely owing to the fact that the

judge has not to devise great principles of action as

between great classes, or to lay down what is fair and

reasonable as between contending interests in the com-

munity ; but has to carry out mandates of the Legislature,

evolved out of the conflict of public opinion after debate

in Parliament. I venture to think that it will not be

found wise thus to bring the Judicial Department within

the range of political fire. These remarks would not be

made if the Legislature had defined the general principles

on which I am to determine whether wages are fair and

reasonable or the reverse. But I shall do my best to

ascertain by inference the meaning of the enactment ; and

Parliament can, of course, amend the Act if it desire to

declare another meaning.

The provision for fair and reasonable remuneration is

obviously designed for the benefit of the employees in the

industry ; and it must be meant to secure to them some-

thing which they cannot get by the ordinary sj'stem of

individual bargaining with employers. If Parliament

meant that the conditions shall be such as they can get by
individual bargaining—if it meant that those conditions are

to be fair and reasonable, which employees will accept and

employers will give, in contracts of service—there would

have been no need for this provision. The remuneration

could safely have been left to the usual, but unequal, con-

test, the "higgling of the market" for labour, with the

pressure for bread on one side and the pressure for profits

on the other. The standard of " fair and reasonable

"

must therefore be something else ; and I cannot think of

any other standard appropriate than the normal needs of

the average employee, regarded as a human being living in

a civilised conjmunity. I have invited counsel and all
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concerned to suggest any other standard ; and they have
been unable to do so. If, instead of individual baigaining,

one can conceive of a collective agreement—an agreement
between all the employers in a given trade on the one side,

and all the employees on the other— it seems to me that

the framers of the agreement wouia have to take, as the

first and dominant factor, tlie cost of living as a civilised

being. If A lets B have the use of his horses, on the

terms that he give them fair and reasonable treatment, I

have no doubt that it is B's duty to give them proper food

and water, and such shelter and rest as they need ; and,

as wages are the means of obtaining commodities, surely

the State, in stipulating for fair and reasonable remunera-
tion for the employees, means that the wages shall be
sufficient to provide these things, and clothing, and a

condition of frugal comfort estimated by current human
standards. This, then, is the primary test, the test which
I shall apply in ascertaining the minimum wage that can
l)c treated as " fair and reasonable " in the case of lui-

skilled labourers. Those who have acquired a skilled

handicraft have to be paid more than the unskilled

labourer's minimum ; and in ascertaining how much more,
in the case of each of the numerous trades concerned in

this factory, I have been invited to make myself expert in

II large number of technical details, and familiar with the

mysteries of many mechanical appliances. Fortunately, I

can find guidance more satisfactory than could be afforded

by my mere inspection of the processes and machine in

the factory, or even by the evidence of differing exp' ts in

the several trades.

I may add that the view which I have slated of my
duty under the Act seems to bfl supported by a critical

verbal examination of the words " fair and reasonable
"

used in collocation. Under an English Act, an agree-

ment between a solicitor and client as to costs can be
set aside, unless the solicitor show that it is "fair and
reasonable" ; and it has been held by the Court of Appeal
that " fair " refers to the mode in which the aereement has

il. 't
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been obtained, and " reasonable " means that the amount

piiyable must not be out of proportion to the work done.

{In re Stuart, 1893, 2 Q.B. 201.) Applying the reasoning

to the present case, I cannot think that an employer and a

workman contract on an equal footing, or make a "fair"

agreement as to wages, when the workman submits to

work for a low wage to avoid starvation or pauperism (or

something like it) for himself and his family ; or that the

agreement is " reasonable " if it does not carry a wage suffi-

cient to insure the workman food, shelter, clothing, frugal

comfort, provision for evil days, etc., as well as reward for

the special skill of an artisan, if he is one.

It was strongly urged before mo that I should compel

the applicant to disclose his books, so as to enable the

objectors to see what are his profits ; and that if the pro-

fits are large the wages should be large also. The appli-

cant objected to such disclosure, and I declined to compel

him. I cannot find anything in the Act to suggest a

scheme of profit-sharing. The Customs Tariff \Q06 imposes

a heavy import duty as to stripper-harvesters—£12 each.

Then the Excise Tariff imposes on Australian harvesters

an Excise duty of £6 each ; but even this E> cise duty is

not to apply if the goods are manufactured under conditions

as to remuneration which I (or some other of the authorities

mentioned in the Act) declare to be fair and reasonable.

That is all. Fair and reasonable remuneration is a con-

dition precedent to exemption from the duty ; and the

remuneration of the employee is not made to depend on

the profits of the employer. If the profits are nil, the

fair and reasonable remuneration must be paid ; and if the

profits are 100 percent, it must be paid. There is far

more ground for the view that, under this section, the fair

and reasonable remuneration has to be paid before profits

are ascertained—that it stands on the same level as the

cost of the raw material of the manufacture. In this case,

moreover, Mr. McKay relieved me of all doubt by admit-

ting, through his counsel, that he is able to pay fair and

reasonable wa^es—whatfiver may be declared to be fair
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and reasonable. As at present advised, I shall certaiidy

refuse t" pry, or to allow others 'a pry, into th. financial

afl'airs ui the manufacturers, or lo expose their financial

atl'airs to their competitors in business. If it is to bo cards
on the table, it ought to he all cards on the table. P.ut

having regard to the Tariff protection given, the E.xcise

exemption offered, and the admission which I have
mentioned, I shall ignore any consideration that the busi-

ness will not stand what I should otherwise regard as fair

and reasonable remuneration.

I come now to consider the remirv 'mi of the em-
ployees mentioned in this application ' i.opose to take
unskilled labourers first. The standu • .age—the wage
paiil to the most of the labourers by the applicant—is fir,.

per day of eight hours, with no extra allowance for over-

time ; but there is one man receiving only os. 6d. There
is no constancy of employment, as the employer has to put
a considerable numl ir of men off in the intervals between
the seasons. The seed-drill and plough season, I am told,

is in the earlier part of the year, about April ; but the
busiest time is the harvester season, about August to

November. But even if the employment were constant
and uninterrupted, is a wage of 36s. per Aveek fair and
reasonable, in view of the cost of living in Victoria? I

have tried to asce' 'in the cost of living—the amount
which has to be

i
for food, shelter, clothing, for an

average labc irer w normal wants, and imder normal
condition". Sciae very interesting evidence has been
givon by 'vorking- men's wives and others ; and the
e .nee has M.en absolutely undisputed. I allowed Mr.
Scuu'jt, the applicant's counsel, an opportunity to call

evidence upon this subject even after his case had been
closed ; but notwithstanding the fortnight or more allowed
him for investigation, he admitted that he could produce
no specific evidence in contradiction. He also admitted
that the evidence given by a land agent, Mr. Aumont, as

to the rents, and by a butcher as to meat, could not be
contradicted. There is no doul't that there has been
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during the last year or two a progressive rise in rents,

and in the price of meat, and in the price of many of

the modest requirements of the worker's household. The

usual rent paid by a labourer, as distinguished from an

artisan, appears to be 7s. ; and, taking the rent at 7s., the

necessary average weekly expenditure for a labourer'.s home

of about five [)ersons would seem to be about £1 : 12: 5.

The lists of expenditure submitted to me vary not only in

amounts but in bases of computation. But I have confined

the figures to rent, groceries, bread, meat, milk, fuel,

vegetables, and fruit ; and the average of the list of nine

housekeeping women is £1 : 1 1'
: 5. This expenditure

does not cover light (some of the lists omitted light),

clothes, boots, furniture, utensils (being casual, not weekly

expenditure), rates, life insurance, savings, accident or

benefit societies, loss of employment, union pay, books and

newspapers, tram and train fares, sewing machine, mangle,

school requisites, amusements and holidays, intoxicating

liquors, tobacco, sickness and death, domestic help, or

any expenditure for unu aal contingencies, religion or

charity. If the wages are 3Gs. per week, the amount

left to pay for all these things is only 3s. 7d. ; and the

area is rather large for 3s. 7d. to cover—even in the case

of total aljstainers and non-smokei's—the case of most of

the men in question. One witness, the wife of one who

was foimerly a vatman in candle works, says that in the

days when her husband was working at the vat at 36s. a

week she was unable to piovide meat for him on about

three days in the week. Tiiis inability to procure sus-

taining food—whatever kind may be selected—is certainly

not conducive to the maintenance of the worker in in-

dustrial efficiency. Then, on looking at the rates ruling

elsewhere, I find that the public bodies which do not aim

at profit, but which are responsible to electors or others

for economy, very generally pay 7s. The Metropolitan

Board has 7s. for a minimum ; the Melbourne City Council

.also. Of sev<!ntepn municipal councils in Victoria, thirteen

pay 7s. as a minimum ; and only two pay a man so low
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iis 6s. Gd. The Woodworkers' Wages Board, July 24,

1907, fixed 7s. In the agreement made in Adelaiae
between employers and employees, in this very industry,

the minimum is 7s. 6d. On the other hand, the rate in

the Victorian liailways workshops is 6s. 6d. But the

Victorian Ivjiilways Commissioneis do, I presume, aim at

a profit ; and, as we were told in the evidence, the officials

keep their fingers on the pulse of external labour conditions,

and endeavour to pay not more than the external tiade

minimum. My hesitation has been chiefly between 7s.

;ni(l 7s. Gd. ; but I put the minimum at 7s., as I do
not think that I could refuse to declare an employer's
•emunoration to be fair and reasonable if I find him
paying 7s. Under the circumstances, I cannot declare that

the applicant's conditions of remimeration are fair and
reasonal)le as to his labourers.

I could stop here, take no further trouble, and simply
refuse to declare that the applicant's conditions as to

remuneration are fair and reasonable. But this course
would leave the applicant in the dark as to the wages paid
to his other employees. He might hereafter pay the 7s.

to his labourers, and come again for exemption, and then
find that his other wages are regarded as too low. Now,
as I have had to consider and form an opinion as to the
applicant's whole list of wages, I do not see why I should
not frankly let him know my conclusions, in order that, if

he seek remission of Excise for his future manufactures,
he may secure it by simply paying what—until further
order—I regard as fair and reasonable wages. For I have
had mentally to form a standard of fair and reasonable
wages, in order to decide whether the applicant comes
above or below that standard. Moreover, I am impressed
wuh the importance and the justice of uniformity as
Iwtween manufacturers—uniformity so far as circumstances
permit it. I cannot have one scale for A, and another for

B, where they manufacture under conditions which are
substantially similar. T must be five to consider and
allow for exceptional circumstances ; but they must be

! I
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very exceptional indeed to justify me in depiirting from

uniformity. Therefore, to insure this umformity, und to

<nve to the applicant and other maimfacturers that cer-

Uinty as to my requirements, which is so essential for

their business, I propose to annex to my order a schedule,

stating openly the minimum conditions as to remuneration

which'' I regard as fair and reasonable. I shall call this

" The Excise Tariff Standard."

I pass now to the various trades which are concerned

in the operations of making agricultural implements ;
and

first, ironmoulders. This trade at once raises the question

as to Victorian Wages Board determinations. Tersonally,

1 should have been very glad to have the assistance of a

Victorian Wages Board, if it were the genuine, unfettered

decision of employers and employees conversant with all

the points and details of an industry and meeting m
friendly conference. But it has to be remembered that

I have to deal with this industry through all Australia,

and that I have no right to let one State, through its

particular machinery, prescribe the conditions of labour for

other States. Nor can I let the Victorian manufacturers

carry on their undertakings at lower wages than manu-

facturers elsewhere, simply because a Victorian Wages

Board has prescribed low wages. In the next place, the

conditions under which each Board acts have to be care-

fully scrutinised. There is an Agricultural Implements

Board, but it is under the operation of the "reputable

employers" section (S. 83). This inquiry was hnally

opened on the 7th October, after long adjournments,

granted by my predecessor with the view of giving the

Board ample time for coming to some conclusion with

regard to wages. But the Board had failed to come to

anv conclusion, and the Minister of Labour had suggested

that the Board should adjourn till an amending Bill should

be passed (see letter of 23rd September 1907). On the

evenings of the 7th and 8th October, however, the Board

suddenly came to certain deLermiiuiliuiis which have been

pressed upon me. But it turns out, f.om the evidence of
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the Secretary of tht Board, that the chairman, finding

himself coerced by the "reputable employers" section,

declined to receive any motion for a wage exceeding the

average appearing from the returns of wages paid by

"repuUible employers." This restriction upon the free

action of the Board deprives the Board's determination

of almost all value in the eyes of an outside investigator,

;iiid especially in the eyes of one who has my duty to

},erforrn. If my viow of my duty in ascertaining what are

fair and reasonable conditions as to remuneration, as stated

above, is right, how can I fulfil that duty by accepting the

avei-age rates which employers think tit to give on in-

dividual bargaining with men seeking work? I should

attach, I think, overwhelming value to conclusions freely

formed by experts in the trade, representing the opposing

interests ; but I decline to accept the mere conclusions of

employers, just as I should decline to accept the mere

conclusions of employees. Again, a determination of a

Wages Board may be reversed or varied by the Court

of Industrial Appeals (section 120). The Court consists

of a Supreme Court Judge ; and he is bound to lower the

minimum wage fixed by the Board if he thinks that it

may prejudice " the progress, maintenance of, or scope of

employment in the trade or industry." In other words,

he is to put the interests of the business—of the profit-

maker—above the interests of the human beings employed.

I cannot think that this system is consistent with that

marked out for me by the Excise Tariff. The scheme of

the Excise Tariff seems to be based on making fair and

reasonable remuneration a first charge, as it were, on the

gross receipts—based on putting such remuneration in the

same position as the cost of raw materials. I cannot

delegate my functions to the judge, whoever may be

ajipointed from time to time, of the Court of Industrial

Appeals, acting under a very different Act, under con-

ditions which coerce him on every side, and especially

when I know that he, though non-export in the industry,

is enabled to reverse what experts in the industry may

iii
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have concurred in deciding. In addition, I cunnot impose

the Victorian Act or Victorian conditions on other States,

and I shall keep steadily in view the importance to the

manufacturers of certainty and (so far as possible) uni-

formity throughout Australia. I am forced to make these

observations on the Victorian Factories Act, in order to

explain why I cannot accept the Wages Board determina-

tions as sufficient for the purpose of my decision under the

Excise Tariff 1906. T have no right, and I have no desire,

to criticise what anv Parliament may do. But when the

determinations of Wages Boards are pressed upon me, 1

have to consider all the circumstances in order to see

whether these determinations are a safe guide for me m
the performance of my duty under the Excise Tariff^

But the case of the Ironmoulders' Board is different.

This is the only Board which applies to any of the trades

concerned in this industry ; and it is not under the opera-

tion of the "reputable employers" section. 1 have,

therefore, been strongly tempted to bow to thejudgment

of men who must know better, and to accept the hndings

of this Board, 1st October 1904 and 2nd April 1906.

The chief point to be considered is, the distinction made

bv this Board between light ironmoulding (including

a-ricultural implements work) and engineering, or heavy

ir°onmoul(ling. The Board has fixed a minimum of 10s.

and 9s. foi- the latter, and a minimum of 8s. foi- ihe

former Unfortunately, it turns out that tins Determina-

tion was carried only by casting vote of the chairman--

a -entleman who had not any previous experience of the

trade The employers voted for this distinction; the

employees voted all against it. It is significant that

the heavy ironmoulders, speaking through their union,

do not wish to be paid more than the light ironmoulders.

If I 'ad to decide from the evidence, and from what 1 have

seen, I should say that the extra pace and the monotonous

repetition in the light ironmoulding fully balance the extra

skill and the extra weight in the heavy work. The tax

upon the muscular and nervous energy is, I should think.
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pietty equfi! at the end of the dv'. But I rely mainly

on the uniform practice of the greater foundries where no

distinction is made. The Austral Otis, Victorian Railway

workshops, Robinson's, Muir's, Australian Steel Company,

Brunswick Mains foundry, Mackenzie, made no distinction

between heavy and light. It is true that these are not

agricultural impleni'-nt factories. But they have plenty

of light ironmouldiiig of other sorts ; and the men engaged

at it are paid at the same rate as tne men on heavy work.

The ruling all-round rate in the foundries which I have

mentioned is 10s. per day, althou; " some men are paid

more for some special skill. The rate of 10s. is also the

rate agreed on between master moulders and men in New

South Wales agreement I sr- r.oreover, no suffici'^nt

reason why, if lOs. iz a fair and reasonable rate for the

average journeyman tttter, it should not be fair and reason-

able for the average journeyman moulder. I have not

omitted to consider the fact that, according *o the United

States Bulletin of The Bureau of Labour, 1906 (pp. 22-36),

the average wages per hour of the agricultural implement

employees is less than the average wages of the employees

iti the foundry and machine shop. But, so far as I can

make out from the Bulletin, boys a^. well as men are

reckoned for computing the averages ; and of course there

would be a larger proportion of boys in agricultural im-

plem%nt factories, as the work is light, than iri Ae engineer-

ing works. As for turners, I have followed the practice of

the Victorian Railways, and placed them in a class apart

from the other iron machinists. In the Victorian Railways,

both fitters and turners have a minimum wage 0' 10s.

This is the miiiimum of the Metropolitan Board and the

union rate prescribed by the Amalgamated Society of

Engineers. The Mellwurne City Council rate is lis. for

titters ; but, on the other hand, the South Wales

agreement prescribes, I know not why, . y 8s. 6d. The

principal engineering shops pay 10s. I adopt that figure.

The other iron machini.sts seemed likely to raise a formid-

able problem, })ecause of the alleged differences in the skill

i'l
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|i' •( re(Hiire<l to work the nunieious in^'ciiious Ijibour-Siiving

niiichines— ])liiiiing machine, boring machine, centering

lathe, tapping machine, washer lalhe, punching ami shear-

ing machine, pipe-cutter, cin lar cutting machine, drilling

machine, bolt-maiiing machine, etc. liut I tint! that the

Victorian liaiiways class all these machinists together at

9s., except (Irilleis ; and I propose to follow their example

—especially as it is ace pted and approved by the Amalga-

mated Society of Engineers. The drillers, as well as the

dressers, I treat as if they were labo . "ers with some extra

skill.

There has been a protracted contest as to blacksmiths
;

but here, as in the case of the moulders, I think that far

too much has been made of the difterence between heavy

and light work—for the heavy work in engineering shops

there is generally more mechanical assistance. It there

is more .skill, there is less pace and less monotony than

in agricultuial factories. The system adopted by the

applicant is graphically indicated by one witness (p. 505):

"
I was kept on 6j)rings (for disc ploughs) for a good

while, to knock out a numlier, 50 in the morning and 50

ill the afternoon. . . . Any man kept on one class of

woik will become very fast, and it is profitable to the

employer to keep him on that class of work. ... I

was on stays for disc ploughs for about three weeks."

The damage done to eyes and ears, and the nervou% and

masculiM- strain, seem to be at least equal in agricultural

factories. I adopt lOs. all round, following the Victorian

Railways, the .Metropolitan Board, the coach-building

traile, the New South Wales agreement, the Melbourne

City Council, and the Amalgamated Society of Engineers.

I might add that, in the South Australian workshops in

1902, the standard rate was 10s. 6d. ; and in the New
South Wales railways to-day, as I am told, most of the

smiths receive Us. 8d. The blacksmiths' strikers I fix

at 7s. Gd. They are not arti.sans ; but they have a skill

greater than tlie unskilled labourer. Mr. McKay pays

most of his strikers less than Cs. ; and yet even Mr. Rigby,

m
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of the Austral Otis Company, a witness for the plaintiH",

s;iys that Gs. is a proper wage.

Coming to woodworkers, I find that the applicant

treats 9s. as his sUmdard rate for carpenters. At all

events, this is the rate of payment to lO out of 23 men
whom he admits to he journeymen. Mr. Sutch, who
appeared as Secretary of the Federated Sawmills Timber
Yards and Cencral Woodworkers' Employees' Association,

strongly pressed me to fix either lOs. 8d., the rate

awarded by Mr. Justice Cussen in a recent building

dispute, or else 10s. 4d., the rate fixed for all Imt coarse

work by the Woodworkers' Wages Board (July 24, 1907).

I have read Mr. Justice Cussen's reasons for his judgment;
and, so far as my information enables me to form a

conclusion, the conditions of the trade in the case of build-

ing carpenters, the conditions which in.mced the learned

Judge to fix the rate at 10s. 8d., do not exist in the case

of factory carpenters. The finding of the Woodworkers'
Board (which is not under the " reputable employers

"

section) has certainly impressed me. But the standard is

lOs. in the Victorian Kailways, the Metropolitan Board,

the Melbourne City Council, and the average of thirteen

niunicip!\l councils is abou^ 10s. 3d. The South Australian

;igreement, nade at the instance of Mr. Justice O'Connor,
is lOs. I have not been shown any suflScient reason for

giving carpenters in factories a higher minimum than the

otlicr artisans ; and, after full consideration, therefore, I

fix the rate at 10s. This, I may add, is the usual rate in

the New Zealand awards of which I have any evidence.

The distinctions betwci^n wood machinists, added the

distinctions botv. een iron machinists, sfemed to make my
task hopeless at first. "Shaping machine, bench hand,

band sawyer, buzz planer, planing machine, cross-cut

sawyer, tenoning machine, circular saw, sand-papering

machine, boring mathine "—how was I to distinguish the

relative skill, the relative danger, the relative conditions

;

and how was I to iissign the proper grade of pay to each ?

But the Victorian lijiilways again came

i 1 m

my ey
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made no .listiucti...., except (us I uuderstand) in the Cixsc

of the shaping machine, which is very
^'^'f

""^-
, \ll

,i.sual rate of the Victorian Kailways is 9s. But the

Furniture Wages Board. Octol.r 23, 1907, hxed the

minimum at 9s. 8d. for most of these machmes ;
and even

Mr. Suteh a.lmits that 8s. is a fair wage for men working

H bori,>g machine or a cross-cut saw. This is the rate

Hxed hv the Woodworkers' Wages Board (Jul> 24

1907).
"
The applicant pays only 5s. lOd per day to the

man who works the boring machine. That man is called

a "machinist" in the list; but the •apphcant r;nv says

that he is an improver-another proof of the mdennlene s

of the distinction between journeymen and non-journej-

™^
The work of painters is disagreeable and unhealthy,

but it does not involve much heavy muscular strain or

indeed, in the case of brush hands, much skill. Ihe

applicant's minimum for brush hands is 6s but most of

them get 7s. His minimum for writers and liners is 8s

This fs too low. In May 1907 the Melbourne Master

Painters' Association agreed to 9s^ as a general wa^e

without making any distinction^ The evidence is that

the usual Melbourne rates are 9s. and 10s. Ih. Wooa

workers' Wages Board prescribed 8s. 6d. as the mnnmum.

The Victorian Railways have 8s. 6d. as a miinmum, but,

unless I mistake the meaning of what has been said

Z, figure is applicable to those who paint trucks and

do other such'lough work. The Metropohtan Board

has 8s. for plain brush-work, and the Melbourno City

Council has 9s. The New Zealand awards, which 1

have seen vary from 8s. to 10s. But what influences

me much is the New South ^^;=des agreement, sanctioned

by Mr. Justice O'Connor, which fixes 10s. Un tne

whole, it seems a fair thing to fix 9s. for brush hands, and

10s for writers and liners. ,

With regard to the engine-drivers, I adopt the scheme^of

the Furniture Wages Board determination (October -3

nf'ii
1907): Engine-drivers, with other work, lUs. engine-

i -i
\
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drivers, first-class engines, 9s. 2(1. The Victorian liail-

ways have 9s. as the standard ; but they do not give the

en"ine-driver other work ; and they make no distinction be-

tween first-class and second-class engines. The applicant's

engines are fiist c'ass. I have no precedent put before

tne for the malleable-iron annealers. But if I may judge

from what I saw in the factory, they should get 8s. if the

unskilled labourer gets 7s. The pattern-maker was acci-

dentally omitted in the applicant's first two lists. The

applicant pays him only 9s. Cd.; but the Victorian

Railways and the Hoffman Brick Company pay the

pattern-maker lis. The Brick Trade Wages Board fixes

lis. (October 1907). I have no evidence of any pattern-

maker elsewhere getting less than lis.

I now come to the difficult question as to " improvers."

" Improvers " appear in the lists submitted to me by the

applicant, but they do not appear in the wages books

or in the wages record supplied to the Chief Inspector

under the Factories Act. I ought, perhaps, to except the

case of ironmoulders ever since the Factories Act was

extended to the applicant's factory as regards this

trade. Two men may work at the same bench, at

the same work, with the same skill. Neither knows

that there is any distinction between them, in descrip-

tion or in wages ; and yet the applicant puts one in

this list as a journeyman, because he receives 8s. a day,

and the other in the list as an improver, because he

receives 7s. This actually happened in the case of two

men working as ironmoulders. It is not unfair to say

that an " improver " is a man working at a trade who

receives less than the standard wage. There is no limit

to the age of an " improver." I find one man an " im-

prover " at the age of twenty-nine ; another at tliirty-one.

I am told that there are some men who never become pro-

ficient at their trade. That is quite true ;
but I cannot

Ijelieve that such a large proportion of Victorian lads, as

the applicant's list shows under the head of " improvers,"

arc unable to attain average proficiency after five or seven

1
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years' proper training. I have clear evidence that in the

Victorian l^'iilways workshops only throe cases of n.alnhty

to learn have Lcen found within the hvat six years, an.

yet the apprentices there average 1'5 per annum, an,

Iherc are over 1000 mechanics. In the apphc^ints list

there are 59 adult men <loing artisiu.s work reccivn.g less

than even his standard wage for journeymen, and called im-

nrovers," hut there are many other adults in the ^^me posi-

tion, yet not called by that name ; and I have counted 18 J

persons uiulcr twenty-one in this factory out of 4'Jo em-

ployees. In the fitters' shop, out of 102 employees only 28

receive so much as 8s. The rest arc called " improvers

n 4) " helpers " (19), " apprentices hound "
( 1

), " apprentices

not hound "
(24), " boys " (IG). I have had specific evi-

dence submitted to me as to three men in the blacksmiths

shop, and one man among the ironmoulders who were

doing average journeyman's work, with skill at least equal

to that of others who are called journeymen ;
and yet the

applicant calls these men "improvers." He calls them

improvers in his application to mo simply because they

were receiving less than his journeyman s standard, 8s.

Thev were receiving 7s. 8d., 7s. 7d., 7s. 6d., and <s.

respectively. It is absurd to pretend that any foreman

hoAvcver discriminating, can assess values of work with

such nicety as these wages indicate-one penny a day

sometimes, or sixpence a week. Mr. G. M.Kay, who

fixes the wages for the factory, says that he pays the men

—nearly 500 in number, and of many different trades-

according to their values. Of course, he means according

to his opinion of their values. Yet when 1 asked what

was the difference between an improver at <s. lOd a day

and a journeyman at 8s. a day in the department of sheet-

iron workers, Mr. McKay admitted that there was no

appreciable recognisable difference between the men corre-

sponding to the Is. a week difference between their wages

One of the applicant'.s witnesses, Mr. lligby, of the Austral

Otis Company, complacently assured me, on the strength ot

a brief inspection of the factory, and of the list submitted
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by the appliauit, and without knowing; the qualifications

his

the

can

the

of tho individiuvl men, that the wages paid arc, u\

opinion, fair and roasoiiahlc. lie did not consider

(piality of the men at all, but the clasa of work. I

only say that I am not g<»i»g to accept as final

einployei's unchecked opinion as to an employee's worth

in wages, any more than 1 should accept the value of a

horse °on tho word of an intending vendor. The one-

sided nature of an employer's valuation of an employee is

indicated clearly hy the frank statements of Mr. Geo.

McKay :
" I pay the men what I consider them to he

honestly worth (p. 21G). In fixing the wa<?es I have

endeavoured to get labour at the cheapest price that I

honestly could "
(p. 133). Mr. Kigby says that his idea of

a fair wage is what the employer, on looking at the man,

chooses to give him for his work (p. 289). These state-

ments apply to all wages, including the wages paid to

those men whom the applicant chooses to call " improvers
"

in the list. The truth seems to be that there are two

classes of improvers. One is a class of fully trained men,

men of average proficiency at the least, who are put off

with petty increases of wage, perhaps Id. or 2d. a day,

when they ought to be getting tho journeyman's standard.

The other class consists of men not fully trained—men

who have not been properly taught—men who usually

have not been apprenticed by indenture—but who have

been employed at sundry operations of the trade without

l)eing instructed in all its branches. I gather from

the evidence a tendency on the part of the employer to

pick out the ejisiest part of an artisan's work, and to give

it to lads or younger men to do, paying them less wages

than the standard ; and to confine the standard wage to

those who do the more difficult parts. This monotonous

application to the easier work is by no means conducive to

efficiency in the trade, although it tends to speed in the

operations. The employees of the latter class are, of

course, conscious of being below the journeyman's standard,

and they have to accept almost anything that the employer

til

illll
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offers. The existence of this cluss is ii standing menace

to industrial order and industrial peace, as well as a

hindrance to industrial efficiency. As one witness said

(p. \'2'^). "Employers will take on the slightly inferior

tradesmen if they ask for a little less than the standard

wage, and the result is that the etHcient tiadesnian has

often' to walk about. . . . Unless the efficient tradesman

cuts his rates, the imperfectly trained men are tjiken

on. ... We journeymen have to go without work month.s

and months because we caiuiot get u journeyman's wage."

It is this body of half-trained men, hanging on to the

skirts of a trade, that is used for the purpose of pulling

down the wages of men fully trained. On this irregular

force of industrial inefficients an ens 'ver can always

rely for temporary assistance in indusL..il crises. It is

not my function, liowever, to urge the importance, from

every point of view, of proper traiinng, and the necessity

for obligations of a defiiiile chaiacter and for a detinite

tei m between master and apprentice. But as to the men

in the former class of " im])rovers," of course I refuse to

declare that the conditions as to lemuneration are fair

and reasonable; and as to the unfortunate men in the

latter class, I am utterly unable to include them in my
Excise Stiindard. I can fix no rate for them ;

for they

defy definition—they defy classification. There is no

limit as to age, or as to experience, for an improver, and

there are no satisfactory means for settling capacity. It

may be fair and reasonable to pay one man Gd. a d.iy
;
and

fair and reasonable to pay another 9:7. a day. But it by no

means follows that, because im\ rovers are not mentioned in

my standard, an employer who has improvers caiuiot get a

declaration under the Act, such as will exempt him from

Excise duties. I have no I'ow r to say that improvers

shall not be employed. But tic Excise Standard will be

no guide to the employer. He inust take his risk and

the burden of proving that what lie gives to each of his

improvers is fair and reasonable remuneration. 1 have

not overlooked the consideration that an employer who

K- !:

'I' ill
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wants to make sure of ex^'iiiption from Excise may have

cotisi(lenil)Ie iii<huemcnt to g«'t riil of men who do not

foino within the chissitieution in the Kxcise Standard, and

may, in some cases, dismiss his lialf-trained " im[)rover8."

If \vc were to regard only the efliciency of the trade and

the general good, this result would prohahly he desirable.

If a joh is open, and if there is not enough work to go

Kiiuui, it is better, for many reasons, that the fully trained

man should have the job. But to mitigate, as far as

l)()sail)le, any hardship which might le.sult to the class

referred to, by reason of any sudden change, I propose,

in my schedide, to sanction a continuance, for two years,

of tiie practice of paying lower wages to men under

twenty-five, but not less than five-eighths of a journeyman's

wage for the first year, and three-fourths for the second

year. As the Excise Standard is subject to alteratio

may add that if any means can hereafter be suggested 1

settling the standard for men in a trade who are neithe.

ajiprentices nor journeymen, I shall gladly consider it.

The difficulty seems to lie in the attitude so commonly

taken by emi)loyers that they will allow no interference

in their business, and that they will take no dictation as

to the value of an employee's services, and especially from

a union. But this very Act, whether rightly or wrongly,

steps in l)ctween the employer and his employee and

ignores this dogma of the employer, so far as human

labour is concerned. None can know so well the value

of a man's work as the men of his own trade ; and if the

employer and the appropriate union concur in fixing the

man's wage at a rate below the sUuidard, one could be

tolerably certain that the reduction is justified.

Having regard to what I have said of "improvers," 1

need not speak at length of what the applicant calls—and

some others call
— " unbound apprentices." This is another

Jriiitful seed-ground for incompetent artisans—a reservoir

from which "improvers" are drawn. Mr Geo. McKay
told me that he required quarteily reports from the

foremen as to these lads. This report system wa- i.'.t.

n
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begun till last September. These lads are discharged, if

the employer does not want them, at the end of the

busy season. They have neither constancy of employ-

ment nor systematic training. If my Excise Standard

should have the incidental ettect of securing proper in-

dentures for these lads I shall not regret it. I have taken

my scale for apprentices (bound apprentices) from the

determination of the Wages Board for ironmoiilders.

The wages for boys not apprenticed I have taken from

the Victorian Railways.

In most cases my standard of wages is higher than the

ai>plicant's—as necessarily followed when once I had

settled a higher standard for unskilled labourers. As

will be seen from my preceding remarks, I have generally

solid precedents for my standard in the actual practice of

experienced employers in great undertakings ; and some

times precedents in awards and AVages Board determina-

tions. In cases where I had not the benefit of such

guidance, I have freely availed myself of the applicant's

own practice, as to the proportion which he maintains

between the labourer's wage and that of the several

classes of artisans. I make use of his practice as a

kind of check or regulator of my conclusions. For

instance, the applicant's labourer's wage is Gs., and the

wage of his sheet-iron workers is 8s. Having fixed the

labourer's wage at 7s., I put the wage «f the sheet-

iron worker at 9s., on the strength of a New Zealand

award and such other materials as are l)efore me ; and I

feel more confidence when I find that I keep nearly the

same proportions as the ap[)licant. The ratio of wages

paid l)y an employer is a tolerably safe guide as to the

relative merits of the two classes, although the absolute

amounts may be too low. There is therefore nothing

violent or fanciful in my standard. I do not regard it as

my duty to fix a high wage, but a fair and reasonable

wage ; not a wage that is merely enough to keep body

and .sold together, but something between these two

extremes. Having settled the minimum remuneration
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which I regard as fair and reasonable for tiie several

classes of employees mentioned in the schedule, I may
safely leave the men of special skill or special qualifications

to oJ)tain such additional remuneration as they can by

agreement with tlie employer. As I am not an expert

in the trades, or any of them, I cannot attempt to

appreciate the nice points of distinction in the higher

ranks of labour. I have dealt only with men of average

proficiency.

I hope that I do not exceed my duty in adding that,

if it were in ray power to give a certificate of exemption

to this applicant, on his undertaking to pay wages accord-

ing to the Excise Standard in the future, I should gladly

do so. I regard the applicant's undertaking as a marvel

of enterprise, energy, «ind pluck. I understand that

without any training in any mechanical trade, or in

finance or in factory organisation, this gentleman, the son

of a farmer, seeing what fai-mers required, has invented

successful machines, has produced them in great numbers,

has established and manages a huge factory with

numerous and complicated iiandicrafts, and has sold his

machines, not only throughout Australia, but also—in

competition with the world—in the Argentine, in Chili,

and elsewhere. The factory bears every sign of business-

like management, of devices for economy in labour, of

devices for keeping employees at high j)ressure. The
work is minutely subdivided ; the pace of the men is

increased by " repetition " work ; and all the latest labour-

saving appliances are adopted. All these economies are,

"f course, legitimate, so far as the Excise Tariff is con-

corned. The employer can displace men by introducing

machinery as he chooses. He can make the work as

monotonous and as mind-stupefying as he thinks to be for

his advantage. He has an absolute power of choice of

men and of dismissal. He is allowed—if my view of the

Act is correct—to make any profits that he can, and

they are not subject to investigation. But when he

cunies, in the course of his economies, to economise at the

U
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cxnense of hnma,, life, when his economy involves the

"throwing from his employee, of reasonable remuneration

or reasonable conditions of human existence then, as 1

IdeTrnd the Act. Parliament insists on the paymen

nf Fxcise duty. The applicant seems to me to have

fe,W;, ™ost niunlly, inS the P-tice of not .gdmg

to induce them to A\orK 101 iin^i- -'
.

buys his raw materials, his iron, and his ^^o«d »n he

hLpoBt market, he in many cases pays no more to the

workmen than the price at which they can be got. Ihere

Tno evidence that he is a bad or an unfeeling employer.

Hiri^de of dealing with his employees ---^

«

from an employer's point of view, as a purchaser 01

iZnL a commoditv. He followed, as to ironmoulders

he de ermination of' the I«o"™o»Wers' U ages Board as

soon as the Factories Act was extended to Braybrook

vnd as to the other numerous trades in his factory he

Sbwl his own Judgment and the state of the labou

mirket • for there was nothing else to guide him iiieso

X' trades were unregulated, unprotected and, as wa

only to be expected, the needs of the workers by theu

weight and urgency, have depressed the scale of wages-

ue made the standard for iourneymen too low, and have

c.mse™e en tlat standard to be denied to many who are

eit tied to it. But when I am asked to say, not that

^s onduct, but that his conditions as to remuneration

. e Tsonable, within the meaning of the Act, I have to

e use o do 1 I have no alternative. I cannot exempt

rom Excise duties, as the current phraseology implies.

Th" Act docs that. I have been asked, gravely to say

that a manufacturer's wages are fair and reasonable, if he

acted fairlv and reasonably in paying low .^ges because

llTe has been 110 standanl to guide him. But it cannot

be 00 clearly understood that I cannot declare wages t«

btir and Reasonable because the manufacturer is fair

und reasonable. If 1 were to do so, ^^^^!^^^^\^
-( ^,- , .Kv i* "far "-nd reasonable (under tne

wage ot -io. a ua} i!^ '""

9!'^
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circumstances), the Customs would have to act on my
declaration until it has been altered. I have to put my
foot down upon the unreasonable wage at some time

;

and the proper time is now, when it is submitted to me.

I am glad to find, however, that this is no parasitic

industry—that ii is not an industry that cannot exist

except at the expense of the employees, by drawing the

life-blood from them. It is a healthy, flourishing

industry, based on the great demands made by the great

staple industry of agriculture. The applicant does not

pretend that he is unable to pay fair and reasonable

wages, whatever they may be found to be ; and the eflfect

of my decision will probably be merely that he must

elect between paying wages according to the Excise

Standard and paying the Excise duties.

I shall declare that so far as the .applicant is concerned

the conditions as to remuneration of labour appearing

in the schedule called "The Excise Tarifli' Standard for

Time-work " are fair and reasonable for the purposes of

the Excise Tariff 1906, and that the conditions appearing

in list A submitted to me by the applicant are not fair

and reasonable in so far as they fall below that standard.

And the applicant, or any one or more of his employees

(not being less than one-twentieth of the total number
of the employees), or any union or other association of

workers in any of the trades or occupations referred to

in the standard, v."-/ apply for any alteration of or

addition to the standard as occasion may require.

The standard is confined to time-work rates. Nearly

all the applicants' wages are based on time ; but there is

a little piece-work. I have not, however, as yet been

supplied with information sufficient to enable me to draw
up a piece-work standard ; and the standard will protect

a manufacturer only so far as his time-workers are

concerned.

As I understand the Act, a manufacturer, if he has

time-workers only, will be able to get exemption from

the duties by merely producing to the Customs authorities

il I

si^m^vimm^F*-
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the standard (it will be a schedule to the order made on

his application), and then satisfying the Customs that the

goods in question have been manufactured under the

conditions set forth in the standard.

SCHEDULE

THE EXCISE TARIFF STANDARD FOR TIME-WORK

The following conditions as to remuneratioti of Labour

are declared to be fair and reasonable, for the purposes of

the Excise Tariff 1906, for persons employed on time-work

in the manufactures referred to in the Act, if (except as

provided in Part X. with regard to lorry-drivers and

carters) their hours of work do not exceed eight hours per

day, or 8f hours on five days in the week and 4| on the

sixth day, or if (except as aforesaid) there be some other

similar distribution of hours adopted for the purpose of

securing a weekly half-holiday on the basis of an eight

hours' day.

The Standard remains until altered.

Part I.—
Labourers, unskilled (including furnacemen's

labourers and lorry-drivers and carters)

Labourers, skilled (including pullers-ont)

Part n.—Ironworkers (journeymen)

—

Strikers

Dressers . . . .
•

Drillers ......
Ironbendera . . . . •

Malleable-iron annealers ....
Belt cutters .....
Furnaceinen .....
Sheet-iron workers

Machinists, iron (other than fitters and turners

and ind'.uling grinders)

Fitters

Turners ......

Rate

s. (1.

7

. 7 6

i 6

i 6

7 6

. 8

. 8

. 8

. 9

. 9

9

. 10

. 10
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Part II.—honwoikers (jourueymen)-

Moulders (including coreniakers)

Blacksmiths....
-continucd-

Rate

10

10

Part III.—Woodworkers and Painters (journey-

men)—
Machinists, wood (excepting those working shap-

ing machines or Boult's carver or boring or

morticing machine or cross-cut saw)

Men working shaping machine or Boult's carver

Men working boring or morticing machine or

cross-cut saw

Carpenters (including timber marker

Wheelwrights

Pattern-makers

Painters—brush hands .

Painters— writers and liners

Part IV.—Sundry (journeymen)

—

Timber yardsmen ....
Engine-drivers driving 1st class engines

Engine-drivers driving 2nd class engines

Engine-drivers, with other work

Part V.—Apprentices

—

Ist year

2nd yeai

3rd yea)

4tli year

5th year

6th year (if any
7th year (if any)

Part VI.—Boys (not apprenticed)

Under fil'teei

15 to 16

16 to 17

17 to 18

1 s to 1 •»

19 to 20
20 to 21

9 6

r 10 8

H

. 10

. 10

. 11

. 9

. 10

. 8

. 9 2

. 8

. 10 u

Hate

per week.

. 8

. 12

. 16

. 20

. 24

. 30

. 36

I'er day.

. 2

2 6

. 3

3 6

i

6
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Part VII.—Young Journeymer —
Class A

Rate : not less than two-thirds of the minimum prescribed

for journeymen.

Class r.

Rate : not less for the first year than five-eighths and for

the second than three-fourths of the mininium prescribed

for journeymen.

Part VIII.—Exception to Farts I. to VII.

—

Any old, slow, or infirm worker licensed to work at a lower

rate (a) by the Registrar of the Commonwealth Court of

Conciliation and Arbitration, or (h) under section 99 of

the Factories and Shops Act 1905 (No. 2) of Victoria

(or any substitution therefor), if the licence be approved

by the said Registrar.

Part IX.—Overtime—

At the rate of time and a quarter i'or two hour.*, time and

a half for tlie next two hours, and double time after-

wards.

Double time on Sundays and Christmas Day, New Vear's

Day, Good Friday, and eight hours' day.

Overtime to be reckoned .separately for each day from the

usual time for beginning or ceasing work, and without

regard to any time otl" on other days.

Part X. Definitions

The time expended by lorry-drivers and carters before or after

the usual time for beginning or ceasing work, in feeding and

attending to their horses, is not to be regarded as overtime.

" Journeyman " means any person doing any of the work of

an artisan as an employee, not being an apprentice or a young

journeyman.

"Apprentice" means (a) any person under twenty-one years

bound by indenture for a term of years (not less than five or

more than seven) to learn the trade of an artisan ; (b) any per-

son who, on the 1st November 1907, was bound as an apprentice

by indenture for a term, and who has attained or will attain the

age of twenty-one year-s before the exjjiry of his term ; (c) any

Jn^:^^^miT
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person under twenty-five years who, on the Int November

1907, was learning any trade as an unbound apprentice, and

who has not had in the whole more than five years' experi-

ence in the trade, and who becomes forthwith a bound apprentice

for tlie balance of the five years.

" Young journeyman " means—class (a) any person who has

served his time as apprentice, and who has not had more than

one year's subsequent experience. Class (/)) (for a period of two

years only from the first of November 1007) any person under

twenty-five and not being an apprentice who on that date was

doing any of the work of an artisan in the manufacture of any

of the articles referred to in the schedule to the Excise Tariff

1 906.
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APPENDIX (1

Sciviiil l^i'ssion, 1007

THE I'AKLIAMENT OF TJIK COMMONWEALTH OF
AUSTRALIA

New PiiOTECTiox

—

Kxplaxatory Memuraxkum in

RE(iAUl> TO

(Th'' Prime Minister— Mr. A. Deakin)

Presented lifi Comniund : ordered hif thr House to he printed,

December 13, 1907.

1. PuoTECTlVE duties were originiilly imposed in order,

among other things, to promote regular employment, to

furnish security for the investment of capital in new as

well as existing industries, to render stable the conditions

of Lal)oui-, and to prevent the standard of living of the

employees in these industiies from being depressed to the
level of foreign standards. Australian rates of pay have
liitherto been fixed by the bargaining of employer and
employees, except where the State has intervened, by
means of Wages Boards and Arbitration Courts. The
standards of these tribunals appear to have been deter-

mined on the basis of a minin im waye.

2. The aim of the proposals about to be outlined is

more ambitious. The "old" Protection contented itself

with making good wages possible. The " new " Protection
seeks to make them actual. It aims at, according to the

manufacturer, that degree of exemption from unfair outside

competition wliich will enable him to pay fair and reason-
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-ible Wiiges without inpairing the maiiiteiiaiRc and extension
(»f his iiuhistry, or its capacity to siippy the local niaiket.

It does not stop here. Having put the manufacturer in a

|K)s<ition to pay good wages, it goes on to assure the public
that he does pay them. This of course involves a careful

adjustment of the duties to the doul)le piu'pose they are

ititoiided to serve. For that reason the proposals for the
"new" Protection include the csublishnicnt of permanent
machinery for investigating and ascertaining whether the
duties are really etlective for these purposes. If they are,

fair and reasoiud)le wages must be paid. If they are not,

the alternative is to alter the duties.

3. It has been objected that the term "fair and reason-

able," as applied to wages, is too vague to be put into an
Act of Parliament, and that some definition is reiiuired

iiDm the Legislature of the meaning to be attached to the
words. As they stiiiid they express the intention of

Parliament clearly though generally, and it is not im-

perative to attempt a complete definition of them in the

Statute. The ditticulty lies not in their interpretation, but
in their application. Hence it has been deemed best to
leave these words to be interpreted, whenever necessary,
by a well-informed and impartial tribunal, possessing the

fullest opportunity for in'cstigation and consideration

before it arrives at a decision, and also of varying that
decision should occasion require.

4. It need hardly be said that in framing projiosals of

this charactei-, and providing for their appropriate applica-

tion, we requiie to take into account the vast area, the
sparse settlement, and the great distances characteristic of

Australia ; as well as the complexity of the industrial con-

ditions upon which the proposids are to operate. One of

the chief diiiiculties arises out of the fact that the manu-
facturing establishments of Australia include a large niunber
of workshops, small in themselves, but engaged in a variety
of operations, only some of which aftect the goods which
will come under the proposed duties. The policy will

liave to be carried out under the most diverse conditions,
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and rust in the Hrsl iiistaiico l)o applied witli circutn-

siMictioii; but the general ideal aimed at iniplioH a minimum
of official interference and control with a maximum of

adaptal)ility to the circumstances of each business. This
ideal, of course, involves the utmost simplicity and elasticity

in all the necessary procedure.
.-). The method by which it is intended to secure the

payment of fair and lea.sonable waj^ea is, as already
indicated, an exercise of the taxing power. Kxcise duties

will be im[)osed on certain classes of goods, which enjoy
the beneht of a sufficient protection, and an exemption
from the duties so impo.sed will then be matle in f.i/our of

those in the manufacture of which fair and reasonable
wages are pai<l. In this way, wherever efteetive protection
is granted, its benefit.s will ))e linn"ted to those manufac-
turers whose employees are allowed to share in them to

this extent.

•5. The Hrst re(|uirement is obviously to jjtovide

machinery for the deterni'iiatiun of the (|uestion what
are fair and reasonable rates of wages. The authority
to make this determination will l)e a tribunal, to be
known as the I>oard of Tra ie, consisting of three

members. These will be placed in a position of judicial

indepeiulenee. They will be appointed for a fixed period.

They will be paid adecpiate salaries, and will l)e placed

entirely out of the reach of party influence. The im-

portant and far-reaching nature of their functions will,

it is thought, fully justify conferring upon them this

degree of independenec.

7. This Board will be clothed with all the poweis that

are necessary to enable it to discharge its difficult and
important functions. It will be empowered to perform
its duties in any place, and at any time, that may be

convenient, and the jirocedure in all matters before it will

be made as simple and inexpensive as is possible.

8. The varying conditions of Australia make it im-

probable that any single scale of wages, which would be
lair and reasonable in every instance, and un ' r everv

mm
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condition, throughout the Commonwealth coulH be deter-
mined for any industry. The Board will, therefore, he
empowered to apijoint, without regard for SUite Divisions,
industrial districts, within which a certain scale shall l)e

regarded as fair and reasonable. In this way there will

ultimately be declared, as soon as possible after the Bill
is passed, for every industry affected by the proposals, and
in every part of Australia, definite rates of remuneration
which must be contplied with in order to secure exemption
from the Kxcise duties.

9. The scale of wages mIucIi is to be regarded as " fair

and rea.sonal)k>," having been ascertained and published,
majuifacturers will tln-ii be in a position to decide whether
or not they will adopt it. If they wish to do so, they
will at once register their factories ns exempt, and accei)t
liie j-esponsibility of paying the rates fixed. Registration
will virtually amount to a (lefinite undertaking to pay those
rates, and anything in the nature of fraud or misstatement
in this connection will expose the offender to penalties. In
i,.iis way, exemption can be secured with the minimum of
expense and delay. To facilitate it as much as possible,

piovi.sion will be made to enalile registration to be effected
in the imlustrial district in which the factory is situated.
The exemption, it may be mentioned, will be granted in

respect of the factory in which the goods are produced, so
that all goods manufactured in a factory which has been
registci-ed as exempt will be ipsn facto free from Excise.
These provisions will oidy apply to places in which foui'

or more persons other than the family of the manufacturei-
are employed.

10. Possibly even the district scale of "fair and reason-
able wages first determined may not remain permanently
satisfactory. The cost of living and other conditions may
change, and the Board will, therefore, be empowered to
amend the standard as occasion may require. It will
.(Iso have power to alter the limits of any industrial
district, so as to secure that uniformity of rates shall
only pi-evail, and shall always piuvail, so far as possible,
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over .irojw in which there i« uniforiiiity of fcoiiomic
coiulilion.s.

11. The I5o;ird will uUo he in a position to determino,
with some (li-«,'ree of preci.Mon, the i|ue>lion whether the
measure of protection given to any iKirticular industry by
existing rates of duty is suHieient for the purposes that
were referred to in paragra[)h 2 of this nieniorandum.
I'art of its duty will, therefore, he to report to the
Minister on this (juestion, and thus to aH'ord to Purlia-

nuiit an opportunity of revising the scale of import
flutit's on any class of goods, where they are pro\ed to
have fallen short of the necessities of the ease.

12. The chief dilliculty is, perhaps, to devise a simple,
inexpensive, and, at the same time, eHeclive method of
securing the continuous oliservance of fair and reasonable
conditions in exempt factories. It is estimated that there
are some thousands of factories in Australia which will

c(mie under this scheme. It will be readily recognised,
therefore, that leliai.'e cannot l)e e.vclusively placed on
official inspection, though the P.oard and its juithorised
otticer.s will have access, at any lime, to all l)ooks and
documents which 'joMtain any '-Icvaiit particidars, with
due safeguards against the disclosure of confidential in-

formation. The power; of the Board, in this regard, will

be similar to those of ttie United States Inter-State Com
mission. In the second place, the employees in every
exeiupt factory will be kept informed by the posting in

.some conspicuous jdace in the factory of the schedule
of wages which the Hoard has declared to be fair ai;d

reasonable, and power given to any person or association
to inform the l>o.trd 01 any departure from the standards.
In the third place, every exemi)t manufacturer will lie

retjuired to furnish, at regular intervals, a declaration of
compliance with the rcipiirements of the schedule. Any
wilful misstatement in this declaration will be visited with
psmiishmcnt. Continued miscondiiLt will expose a manu-
facturer to the risk of losing altogether his light to manu-
facture tuiiler exempt conditions.
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It is hoped that these three sets of provisions will
together iim{)ly secure the maintenance of fair and reason-
;il)le conditions in all exempt factories.

13. Further security for the maintenance of the stand-
ard wage will he atl'onhd by the re«|uirement that
all goods mainifactured in exem{)t factories shall bear
either an exempt .stamp or the Commonwealth Trade
Mark. The presence of these marks on any goods will
lie jiriiiia focv> evidence that the conditions of exemp-
tion have been compli.-d with, and will thus enable
|)urchaser.s to distinguish between goods which have been
jtroduceil under standard conditions and those which
h,ivt> not.

14. The burden imposed upon the Bojird under this
Act will obviously be heavy, although there is no reason
to suppose that when the system has been once placed
in working order it will be unduly heavy. Provision
will, however, be made at once for relieving the Board of
a good deal of detail woik, and for gaining the advantage
of intimate local knowledge, by empowering the Board to
delegate the duty of inquiring into any matter within its

cogr.isanee to local tribiuials, such as Police Magistrates or
.St;ito Itidustriid authorities. If the co-operation of the
States Governments can be obtained for this purpose, there
is no doubt that the control of industrial conditions through-
out the Commonwealth can be made very much less ex-
pensive, more etiective, and more uniform than it is at
present. Although extensive powers of delegatin" its

function of inquiry will be given to the Board, It is

intended, in order to preserve uniformity, that the
authoritative administration of the system shall be care-
fully retained in its hands.

15. It is implied in what has been already said, that if

any manufacturer fails to obtain exemption for his factory,
or if the exemption is revoked, all goods produced in that
fa-tnry will he subject to Excise, and all the provi-sions of
the Excise Act of 1901 will apply to the goods and to
the factory in which they are produced. It will, of

ill
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course, be open to any manufacturer to manufacture under
those conditions if he desires to do so.

16. So far, reference has been made only to that aspect

of the proposals which is concerned with the protection of

the manufacturer on the one hand, and the employees on
the othei'. An essential part of the completed scheme,
however, is the protection of the consumer by the establish-

ment of machinery to prevent the undue inflation of prices.

It is enough to say here that the Board will be charced
with the duty of investigating the prices charged bv
protected manufacturers, and, if these are found to be
unreasonable, of reporting that fact to the Minister. The
Minister will then be empowered, with the assent of

Parliament, to take appropriate action.

17. These proposals, to some extent, cover the ground
that is already occupied by legislation in some of the
States. Every exercise of power by the Commonwealth,
in matters in which Commonwealth and States have
concurrent authority, must be subject to this condition.

The CO - opeiation of the States Governments is most
desirable in every aspect ; but the Commonwealth cannot
ignore its obligation, so fai- as the Constitution allows, to

secure equitable and uniform industrial conditions in all

the industiies which come within the lange of its fiscal

legislation.

18. The proposals foi' requiring the maintenance of fair

and reasonable conditions in protected industries, are simply
a corollary to the power of imposing protective duties.

To restrict the powers of the Commonwealth to the mere
imposition of these duties, while the conditions under
which the manufacture of protected articles is carried on
differ so widely in the djflferent States, would be to permit
inequality, discrimination, and discord. The ideal of the

Constitution is equality and uniformity in all national

matters. With that end it prohibits the imposition of

taxation in such a way as to discriminate between States
or parts of States. The ideal can hardly be realised if

uniformity ol protection is coupled with wide diversity
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in the conditions of manufacture. Effective and useful as
State industrial laws have in many cases proved, their
ptTiition is circumscribed by State boundaries, and it

can liar.;!/ be claimed foi' them that they either do or can
secui'.' \i liformity in the conditions of nianufactuie through-
o'K Australia. No authority but the Commonwealth Par-
liamei.i can do this, and the attempt to do it, in the way
that has been outlined, is in fullest harmony with the
Federal aims and character of the Constitution.

[Note.—The whole of these proposals have been declared
unconstitutional. (See Judgment of High Court, below.)
The Commonwealth Label, really another term for " The
Trade Union Label," as mentioned in sect. 13 of this

Memoi-andum, has also been declared unconstitutional.

It may be further noted that on June '28, 1901, Mr.
Higgins, then member for Northern Melbourne, moved :

—

" Tliat in the opiinon of this House it is expedient for the
Parliament of the Commonwealth to acquire (if the State
Parliaments see fit to grant it under sect. 51, sub-sect.

.37, of the Constitution Act) full power to make laws for
Australia as to wages and hours and conditions of labour

"

(see JInnmni, June 28, 1901). The Prime Minister
(Mr. Barton) suggested that the word "accept" be used
instead of " acquire." Mf. Higgin.s agreed. In fliis form
tJie motion passed both ILiuses without dissent. It is evident
that the difference between this motion and the conclud-
ing sentence of the above Memorandum is " deep as a well
and wide as a church dooi.' Mr. Manger, M.H.R. (Mel-
bourne Ports) moved again a similar resolution, August 2,

J906 (see Hansard, p. 225).]

P»^ mn
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APPENDIX H

HARVESTER EXCISE CASES

On AfPKAL TO THK HiGH CoURT OF AUSTRALIA FROM
THR Jl'DCMKNT OF Mh. JUSTICE HiGGINS

{DeliverfdJnni' 8, 1908)

{See Appendix F for Judgment of Mr. Justice lliggins)

The Chief -Justice (Sir Samuel Griffith) said: The
qufstion for decision in these two cases is, shortly,
whether the Act No. 16 of 1900, intituled "An Act
Kelating to Duties of Excise," and having for its short
title the "Excise Tariff 1906," is a valid exercise of the
legislative powers of the Commonwealth Parliament.
The second section of the Act is as follows :

—

Duties of excise shall, on an<l from the first day of Janu-
ary 1907, be imposed on the dutiable goods specified in the
schedule :

Provided that the Act shall not apply to goods manufactured
by any person in any part of the' Comnionwealth under
conditions as to reinuneratiun of labour which

(a) Are declared by resolution of both Houses of Parliament
to be fair and reasonable ; or

(6) Are in accordance with an industrial award of tlie

Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act
1904 ; or

(c) Are in accordance with the terms of an industrial
agreement tiled under the Commonwealth Conciliation
and Arbitration Act 1904 ; or

304
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(-0 Are, on ;m aj^plication made for the purpose to the
president of the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation
and Arbitration, declared to he fair and reasonable by
him or by a jtidf,'e of the Supreme Court of a State or
any person or persons who compose a State industrial
authority to whom he may refer the matter.

The goods specified in the schediUe are agricultural
implements of different sorts, and the duty imposed is in
some cases at fixed rates, and in others\it ad valorem
rates.

_

Barger's case is an action for penalties for manu-
facturing excisable good.s, viz. agricultural implements of
the kind described in the schedule, without a licence, as
rcpiired by the Excise Act 1901, section .3.5. The
formal question in this case is whether the goods are
excisable goods. McKay's case is an action to recover the
hxed duties in respect of similar goods manufactured by
him, and as to which he is not entitled to the benefit of
the proviso.

The defendants in both cases object that, notwithstand-
ing the title and phraseology of thf Act, it is, in substance,
not an exercise of the power of t. ion conferred on the
Parliament by the Constitution, .ut an attempt to
regulate the internal trade and industry of the States,
which, it is said, is not within the powers of the
Parliament, but is reserved to the States. They also
contend that, even if the Act is an exercise of the power of
taxation, it is void, because it authorises discrimination
between States and parts of States.

^
The (juestion for decision is entirely one of construction.

Wliether it is in the best interests of the Commonwealth
that the Federal Parliament should have the powers
contended for, or whether those interests would be best
fiirthered by the exercise of the powers reserved to the
States, are matters with which this Court has no concern.
Our duty is to declare the law as we find it; not to
make new law.

The Act in question does not impose the tax upon all
goods of the specified classes, but only upon some of them.

X
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(Joods which are iiulistiiiguishablc by any physical at-

tributes are nevertheless diflerentiated, for the purpose of

taxation, according as certain prescril)ed conditions of the

remuneration of Labour have or have not been observed

in their manufactiire. Commenting upon this provision,

the defendants contend that, if the Commonwealth can by

the exercise of the power of taxation make the liability

or !ion-liability to fixation conditional upon the observance

of rules of conduct defined in the taxing Act, a complete

power to regulate such conduct is in effect conferred.

Thus the Commonwealth Parliament might impose a tax

under the name of a licence fee upon all persons carrying

on any specific trade or occupation, Avith a remission of

the tax to all persons who carry it on in accordance with

specified conditions, and the amount of the fee might be

made so large as to be prohibitive, except on compliance

with these conditions. The same result might be achieved

by a poll tax, with similar lemissions.

The deft-ndants contend, in the first place, that, in

determining wliethei- a particular law is or is not within

the power of the Parliament, regard must be had to the

substance of the legislation rather than to its literal form.

This proposition is" supported by high authority, binding

upon this Court. In the case of the Attorney-General for

Quel)ec /•. t^ieen Insurance Company (3 Appeal Cases,

1090), the validity of a statute of the province of Quebec

was tested on this pi inciple, and it was held that, although

the statute in foini purported to be an exercise of the

power of direct taxation possessed by the provincial

Legislature, it was in substance an attempted exercise of

the power of indirect taxation, which was within the

exclusive domain of the Dominion Legi.^Iature. In

the case of Kussell /•. Regina (7 Appeal Cases, 829),

which raised a similar question, it was said by the Judi-

cial Committee that the true nature and character of the

legislation in the particular instance under discussion must

always be determined, in order to ascertain the class

of subject to which it really belongs (pp. 839-840). Li
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the case of Petersvvald r. Barkley (1 C.L.11. 497), this
Court said :

—

'

In con.si,lering the validity of laws of this kind we must
look at the substance and not the form. If the statute is goodm substance the Court will regard the substance and hold the
law to be valid, whatever the form may be.

The converse proposition is equally true. The same

n fn'^Tr'^P
'^ '" ^^^ ^"'•^^'^ ^^''^^'- I" CJuy v. Baltimore

(lUO U.t>. 434), Harlan, J., delivering the judgment of
the Supreme Court in a case in which the city of Balti-
more, which had large powers of taxation, had attempted
to impose certain taxation under the form of wharfage
dues, said :

—

°

The city of Baltimore, if it chooses, can permit the public
wharves, which it owns, to be used without charge. Under the
authority of the State it n.ay also exact wharfage fee., equally
from all who use its improved wharves, provided such charges
do not exceed what is a fair remuneration for the use of its
property. But it cannot employ the property it thus holds for
public use so as to hinder, obstruct, or burden interstate
commerce in the interests of commerce wholly internal to that
state. The fees which it exacts to that end, although
denominated wharfage dues, cannot be regarded, in the sense of
lormer decisions, as compensation merely for the use of the
city's property, but as a mere expedient or device to accomplish
by indirection what the State could not accomplish by a direct
tax viz. build up its domestic commerce by means of unequal
and oppressive burdens upon industry and business of other
states.

The question for our consideration, then, is the nature
ol the power conferred upon the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment with respect to taxation, and whether the ambit of
that power is circumscribed by any and what limits. For
within the ambit of its powers, the authority of the
Commonwealth is plenary, supreme, and unchallengeable.

in evammmg the language of the Constitution, it is
necessary to bear in mind the distinction between means
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and ends ; between the ends that can be attained by the

legislative power and the means that can lawfully be

adopted to attain those ends. It is not disputed that the

etFoct of the Act now in (lucstion, if valid, is to enable the

Common wealth to exercise a large, though indirect,

inHuenco upon the condition;- of Labour employed in the

manufacture of agricultural implements in the seveial

States.

The Attorney -Geneial, continued the Chief -Justice,

cliiimed that the Commonwealth should have this power,

and very properly pointed out that, in many cases, the

result of the exercise of the power of taxation is to bring

about indirect consequences which are desired by the

Legislature, and which could not practically, or could nf^t

so easil}', be l)rougbt about by other means. The policy

of protective tariflfs rests upon this basis. The effect of a

protective tariff may be to raise or lower prices, or to raise

or lower rates of wages. In a federal State it may not be

within the competence of the taxing authority to interfere

directly with prices or wages, but the circumstance that a

tax eflects these matters indirectly is irrelevant to the

(jueotion of competence to impose the tax. In other words,

the circumstance that an indirect effect may be produced

by the exercise of admitted power is irrelevant to the

question whether the Legislature is competent to prescribe

the same effect by a direct law.

An illustratio'i of this doctrine is afforded by a com-

parison of the cases of the United States r. Dewitt (9

Wall. 41) and M'Cray r. United States (195 U.S. 59).

In the former case, it was held that an Act of Congress,

which made it a misdemeanour to mix for sale naphtha and

illuminating oils, or to sell such a mixture or offei- it for

sale, or to .sell or offer for sale petroleum containing certain

inflammable oils, was invalid, as relating exclusively to the

internal trade of the States. In the latter case an Act im-

posint: a duty of excise upon goods adulterated in a specific

manner was held valid, although the tax was not so large

as to be in effect prohibitive of the adulteration. In that

mm.
=-'Mf *r.V.-
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case objection was ulso taken to various detailed provisions
of the Act as relating to matters of State concern. But
they were all provisions of such a nature as are common in
Acts relating to the collection of internal revenue, being
uiei-^ental to the prevention of evasions of the tax itself,
iiiKi >e objection was overruled.

A;^ n, the motive which actuates the Legislature, and
the ultimate end desired to be attained, are equally irrele-
vant. A statute is only a means to an end, and its validity
"lepends upon whether the Legislature is, or is not
authorised to enact the particular provisions in question'
entirely without regard to their ultimate indirect con-
sequences.

The scheme of the Australian Constitution, like that of
the United States of America, is to confer certain definite
powers upon the Commonwealtli, and to reserve to the
States, whose powers before the establishment of the Com-
monwealth were plenary, all powers not expressly conferred
upon the Commonwealth.

This is expressed by section 107 of the Constitution
which provides that

—

Every power of the Parliament ot a colony which has become
or becomes a State shall, unless it i. by this Constitution ex-
clusively vested in the Parliament of the Commonwealth or
wnh.lrawn from the I'arliaiuent of the State, continue as at the
establishment cf the Commonwealth or as at the admission or
establishment of the State, as the case may be.

The corresponding provision of the American Constitu-
tion is

—

The powers not granted to the United States bv the Con-
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the ].e()ple.

^^^^Section 51 of the Australian Constitution provides

The Parlicnent shall, subject to this Constitution, have
pow-er to make laws for the peace, order, and good governnaent
ol the Commonwealth with respect to :

TV ^liM
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II. Taxation ; but ao as not to cli.scriniip\te between State
or parts of States.

'*

the Constitution of theThe corresponding iiurt of

United States is

—

To levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, but all

duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the
Dnited States (Art I. sec. 8, sub-section I).

The first tiuestion that arises at this point is, What is

the meaning of the word " taxation " as used in the Consti-
tution, an instrument which became law in 1900. It is

possible that since that time the word may have been used
in Australia in a wider or more limited sense, but what-
ever It meant in 1900 it must mean so long as the Constitu-
tion exists, so far as regards the nature and extent of the
power conferred on the Parliament witli respect to it.

The primary meaning of " taxation "
is raising money

for the purposes of govenmient by means of contributions
from individual persons.

Taxation differs from exaction in that the obligation to
contribute depends upon prescribed differentiations as to
the persons from whom or the things in respect of which
the contribution is to be made. Tho power to tax
necessarily involves the power to select the subjects of
taxation. In the r a of things the differentiation or
selection is, in practice, usually made by reference to ob-
jective facts or attributes of the subject matter, so that all

persons or things possessing those attributes are liable to
the tax. The circumstance that goods come from abroad,
or from a particular country, or that particular processes or
persons have been employed in their production, or that
they possess certain ingredients, are instances of attributes
which have been chosen for the purpose of differentiation.
In a State possessing plenary powers of legislation any con-
dition whatever may be imposed as a basis of selection for
taxation purposes, and it is immaterial whether the difler-

eptiation should properly be regarded as an exercise of the
IKJWcr of Uixation or of some other power.
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IJut where the competency of Pailiament is limited, as
iti a federal statute, to specific matters, it is material and,
indeed, necessary to inquire whether an attem[)ted exercise
of the power of legislation falls within some one or more
of the ernimerat<'d powers. In the present case the only
relevant power is that of taxation.

The grant of the power of tiixation is a separate and
independent grant. This is the accei)ted law in the
United States. In interpreting the grant it must be con-
sidered not only with reference to other separate and
independent grants, such as the power that regulates
external and interstate trade and commerce, hut also with
reference to the powers reserved to the States.

It was not contested in argument that regulation of the
conditions of Labour is a matter relating to the internal
atiairs of the States, and is, therefore, reserved to the Sutes
and denied to the Commonwealth, except so far as it can
be bi ought within one of the 39 powers enumerated in
section 51.

In some instances, when it was intended to allow the
Parliament to regulate the domestic afiairs of the States,
the power was conferred by express words. See, for in-
stance, part XII., currency, coinage, and legal tender

;

XIII., the incorporation of banks, jind the issue of paper
money; XV., weights and measures; XVI., bills of
exchange and promissory notes ; XVII., bankrui)tcy and
insolvency

; XX., foreign corporations, and trading or
financial companies formed within the limits of the
Commonwealth.
We are thus led to the conclusion that the power of

tiixation, whatever it may include, was intended to be
something entirely distinct from a power to directly regu-
late the domestic attairs of the States, which was denied to
the Parliament. The fact that taxation may produce in-
direct consequences was fully recognised by the framers of
the Constitution. Tliey iecogaised, moreover, that those
consequences would not, in the nature of things, be uniform
throughout the vast area of the Commonwealth, extending

i
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over .ii' ,,;i,allels of latitude aii.l |(» de^Mcos of longitudo
Ihe VHivin;,' fon<litioiis of cliinat.-—trooic.-il, .sulMiupical
un.l tcnpeiato-and of loeality-„,.a.' or at pvat distances
horn tlic seaLoard—make an etiectual disciimination f(,r
many pui[)u.ses between the several portions of the Com-
moiiutaltli.

Lest, houvver, th.. I'arlianient shonl<l desire to hrin«
al)out eqtiahty in the incidence of the burden of taxation
or what has been called a-, e.piality of sr.crifice, by dis-
criminating between such diHe.vnt portions, thev " were
expressly prohil>ited from doing so. The words of par. II.,
" laxation

;
l)ut so as not to discriminate between Siates

or parts of States." recognise the fact that Nature has
already discriminated, and prescribe that no attempt shall
be made to alter the etfect of the natural discrimination,
bo in par. III., " Bou.ities on tlie production or export of
goods, but so that such bounties shall be uniform thiou<'h-
out the Commonwealth," the Parliament is j.recluded from
attempting to equalise the conditions which Nature has
made unequal. Again, by section 88, it is provided that
uniform duties of Customs " shall be imposed withii two

years. The inequality of the indirect ctTect of Customs
<luties in ditferent parts of the Commoinvealth is obvious to
all persons acquainted with its . onditions, but anv attempt
to correct this inequality is forbid.len. This is well illu.s-
trated l)y the case of the Colonial Sugar Companv r
Irvuig (1906, A.C. 300), which related to the E.xciseduty
imposed on all sugar in respect of which Customs duty had
not bc-en already paid. It was objected by the appellants
that the Act offended against the prohil)ition of discrimina-
tion, because in some States the rates of Customs duty on
sugar had been higher than in others, from which it
followed that the actual burden of the new Excise duty was
unequa in its incidence. This contention was rejected bv
the Judicial Committee, who said that the discrimination.
If any, was not effected by the Act imposin.' th^ I'v^'se
duty, but by the operation of the State laws previously
existing. /; roHtrm>, if the Excise dutv had been made

W'^W:
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to vary in inverse proportion to the Customs duties in the
several States, so as to make the actual incidence of the
l.uiuen practically e(|ual, that wunhl have been a violation
ot the lule of uniformity. The ol.jtct of the piovision is
turther shown l.y section I>i', which provides that on the
imposition of uniform duties of Customs, trade commt-rce,
and interconrso anion- the States shall he al.solutely free.'

It follows from what has been said that the power of
taxation is subject to some limits. Cn the other hand,
so long as tiie prescribed limits are not transgimsed, the
Parliament may select the persons or the things in respect
ot which the exercise of the power is to operate. It is
contended for the Commonwealth that this power of
selection is only limited by the express words of .section o,
par. II., and .section f<^, and that the discrimination or
selection may !)c made to depend upon any othei ondition
whatever, including conditions relating to personal coiubict
or the regulation of domestic industrial conditions. The
defendants contend, on the other hand, that the limita-
tion of the power of selection is to be found, not only in
the express: words of section 51, par. II., and section 8.^
but also in other p.irts of the Constitution, so that the grant
of the power of taxation, which, as already siiid, is an
independent power, must he so construed as to be not
inconsistent with the other provisions of that instrument
If this latter contention be rejected, it would follow that
the power of taxation is an overriding power, which would
enable the Parliament to invade any region of legislation,
although It IS impliedly forbidden to enter it, and this by
the .simple process of making liability to the taxation
depend upon matters within those regions.

The defendants contend that the doctrine laid down
by this Court in the case of d'Emden r. Pedder (1 C L K
01), and applied in the Federated Kailways Servants" case
(4 (IL.li. 488), to the case of attempted interference by
the Commonwealth with tunoti.jiis leserved to the Suites
prohibits any interference, by means of the exercise of the
power of taxation, with matters as to which direct inter-

i
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feieiice is vxpitMsly or iniplifilly prohihited. Tlio vnU-,

however, iii»[)Iiiiil)le to the present case is (liferent, hu,^

it is foiuuletl upon the s;imo piineiples. The I'tiristitutioii

must l»c coiisidert'il as u whole, and so as to give cH'ect us
fill- iis possililo to all its i)iovisions. If two provisions are
in apparent lontiict a constniction which will reconcile
the conflict is to Ik- ])ref('iie<l. If, then, it is t'oiiiid that
to ;,'ive a paiticular nieanin!,' to a wonl of indefinite, and
possibly large, signiHcancc wonld he inconsistent with
sonif dolinite and distinct prohiliition to be found else-

where, either in express words or b\ necessary implication,
that meaning must bo rejected. It follows that if the
control of the internal aHaira of the States is in any
particular forliidtUn, either expressly or by necessary
imp' cation, the i)Ower of taxation cannot be exercised so
as to operate as"a distinct interference.

I'riiiia fiicir, the .selection <f a particular da.ss of goods
for taxation by a method which makes the liability to
taxation dependent upon conditions to be observed in the
industry in which they arc produced is as much an
attempt to regulate these conditions as if the regulation
were made by direct enactment.

The distinction has already been pointed out between
the indirect eti'ect of the imposition of taxes upon the
importation or production of particular good.s, which may
be, in effect, piohii>itive, an<l the direct regulation of the
conditions of the production of goods.

Wo propose now to irKjuire what is the true nature
and character of the Act bclore u.s. In this connection
it will lie convenient to iiKjuire whether it is such an Act
as could be |)as.sed by a State Legislature with regard to
domestic matters. It is clear ihat the power to pass such
an At must be vested either in the Parliament or in the
StiUc Legislatures. If the tax is an Excise duty within
the meaning of section 90, the power of Parliament is

exclusive, and the State could not impose it.

The circumstjince that the Act is called an Act relatin"
to excise, a subject matter within the exclusive p(nvers
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of till- ConinionwtMltli. is „o more niateiiul than the
<irtuiiHi;iiico that in the (.tiioWec cast^ the tux was caile.l
a licotici! tax.

It will i.e relevant at this point to consider the meaning
c.f the term "excise,

" as used in the Constitution. In the
< use ot iVterswald i: BiUtley .already .|UotC(l, the Court
fully examuied the .luestioii, and, after pointing out that
111 Hngland the word had of late years come to have a
\>idcly fxtctidod inteipretJition, sai<l :

—

Willi ivs|H-ct t.j llie Australian u>e of the term, we are
iititlud to take notice of the sense in which it has l>een iinder-

-to.xl and use.
I in the legislation of the various States. We

know that in some of them there were in existence for manv
vears "duties of e.-

' ," properly so-calle.l, imposed upon Ijcer,
s[.irits, and tobac lere were other charges, which were
never spoken of as L..Jse duties, such as fees for publicans'
licences and f,)r various other busim-sses, such as slau-^htcrmen's,
auctioneers', and so forth; but tliese were not commonly
understood m Australia as ineluded under the head of excisp
duties. Bearing in mind that the Constitution was framed in
.\ustralia by Australians an.l for the use of the Australian
people, and that the word "excise'" had a distinct meaning
01 the popular mind, and that there were in the States many
..iws in force dealing with the subject ; and that when used
in the (Jonstitution it is used in connection with the words "on
.qoo.ls produced or manufactured in the States," the conclusion
IS almost inevitable that whenever it is used it is intended to
mean a duty analogous to a Customs duty imposed upon goods
either in relation to (juality or value when jirotluced or ntanu-
fa.tured, an.l not in the sense of a direct tax or personal tax.

This is not conclusive of the <iuestion whether the
tax imposed by the Act now in (luestion is an Excise duty
l>ut it is very relevant to the question of the real character
of the Act.

Now, it is clearly within the competence of a S ite
Legislature to regulate the conditions of Labour employed
Hi the maimfacture of agricultural implements. It is
eijually clear that a State Legislature, having prescribed

5 ii Jif
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such condilioiis, could impose a pccuiiiaiy burden uj»un

every one who did not conform to thera, and that the
payment might l)e made proportionate to the luimber of

articles produced. Yet, if such payment were a duty of

excise, the 8tate could not impose it, for the power of the

Parliament to impose duties of excise is exclusive.

Such an Act might be framed in several difi'erent ways.

It might be prescribed that certain conditions as to

the remiineration of Labour shoidd be observed in the

manufacture, and that any manufacturer wiio failed to

comply should be lia1)le to a penalty of so nuich for every
article maiuifactured. Or without formally prescribing

any such condition, it might provide that any manu-
facturer who did not oltserve certiiin conditions should be
liable to a penalty of so much per article. Or it might,

instead of using the word penalty, say that the manu-
facturer who did not comply with certain conditions

should be l)ound to pay a licence fee, the amount of which
should be eomputecl at so much foi- every article manu-
factured. Or it might provide that every maiuifacturer

should, at his option, either comply with certain prescribed

conditions or pay to the Sbite Treasuicr a sum computed,
etc., and in defaidt should l)e liable to a penalty, etc.

Or, finally, it might provide that any manufacturer who
did not comply with certain specified conditions should
pay a tax at a specified rale. In all the cases supposed
the substance would be the same, though the form would
be ditlerent. And in every case the s\d:)staiice would be
a regidation of the conditions of lal)our in the industry
in ipiestion.

Attention has already been drawn to the immateriality,

as far as regards the validity of the Act, of the motives
or indirect results in contemplation of the Legislature.

The professed purpose of an Act is generally stated in its

title. In any of the cases supposed, the purpose of the

Act. apparent on its face, whatever .ittempt nnghtbe made
to disguise it in the title, woidd 1>e, not to raise monev
for the purposes of (Sovernmenl, but to regulate the

ini'
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conditions of Labour. From this point of view an inquiry
into the purpose of an Act is not an inquiry into the
motives of tlie Legislature, but into the substance of tho
legislation. And for the purpose of determining whethei-
an attempted exercise of legislative j)o\ver is warranted by
the Constitution, regard must be had to substance—to
things and not to mere woids.

In this connection reference may be made to the case
of Rossi /. Edinl)urgh Corporation (1905, A.C. 21). In
that case the (luestion arose upon a local Act, by which
it was provided that any person who should use a house,
etc., other than an hotel, for the sale of ice-cream without
having obtained a licence from the magistrates, who were
•' hereby empowered to grant the same " for the house,
t'tc, should be liable to a penalty. The magistrates
granted conditional licences, the conditions, which related
to days and hours of trading, bcitig embodied in the
licences. It was held by the House of Lords that they
had no power to do so. Lord Halsbury said :

—

My Lords, the (piestiou here may be ieiluce<l to a very
-liort point—namely, wliether the civic autlioritiea liavc power
U> make these regulations which are complained of, liecause in
substance they are regulations, though they are contained in the
torm of a licence which they issue, and which involves the
power to make a regulation. Wliether it is called a regulation
or a by-law, it is a legislative power which in my view the
Legislature has not confided to them. My Lords, it is idle
to say that a great many of these thing?, as has lieen urged in
the arguments which have l)een adilressed to your lordships,
would be very desirable for the sake, it is said, of public
order. ... I do not know what the evil aimed at was. I

can give, therefore, no general view of what is the intention and
purpose of the statute. I can only look at the statute itself

and construe it, and when I construe the statute I find there is

in the statute itself a plain prohibition in respect to certain
things. The magistrates, of course, are not only empowered,
but bound to give effect to legislation which has been pasi<ed :

inn when it is iirguod that because '>'ey are given the power to
restrict, within certain hours, the .ale of ice-cream, therefore

ii
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they liave implied jiowfr to do all that might be desiralde ov
e.\j)tdiL'iit with reference to the times and circumstances under
which ice-creams should be sold, it seems to me that the argu-
ment entirely fails. What is sought to be done, whether
directly by by-laws or indirectly by the langujige of the licence
that is issued, is something tliat can only be done by the Legis-
lature. It is a rcstraini of a common right which all His
Majesty's subjects have—the right to open their shops and .sell

what they please, subject to legislative restriction ; and if there
be no legislative restriction which is appropriate to the par-
ticular thing in dispute, it seems to me that it would be a very
serious inroad upon the liberty of the subject if it could he
supposed that a mere single restriction which the Legislature
has imposed could be eidarged and applied to things and circum-
stances other than that which the Legislature has contemplated.

So, to adopt the hmguage of the learned Lord Chan-
cellor, when it is argued that liecause the Commonwealth
Parliament luis hero given to it the power to tax manu-
factures, therefore they have power to do all that might
be desirable or e.xpedient, with regard to the times and
circumstanco.s under which a mainifacture should be carried
on, it seems to me that the argument entirely fails. What
is sought to be done, whether directly by a .statute or
indirectly by the ((.nditions attached to the taxation, is

something that can only bo done by the competent Le-^i.s-

lature—that is, in this instance, the State Legi.slatnic.

Thi.s case also supplies an answei to the argument that
such conditions are not in substance a regulatir* ; the
manufacture.

It is, however, suggested that, so legarded, .gula-
tiou is not in the nature fif a law, since the con. i law
imports that the Legislature can and does visit its dis-

])leasure upon those who disobey its commands, oi' fail

to comply with its wislies. The" visitation is called the
"sanction" of the law. If th(! mode in which the dis-

plea.sure is visited is by imposition of a pecuniary liability,

it cannot be material .»'hcther that liability is enforceable in
one Court an a debt, or in anothoi Court" under the name
of [jcnalty. The .sanction is the .same in substance, and
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equally effectual in either case. If this were not so the
Commonwealth Parliament might assume and exercise
complete control over evciy act of every person in the
Commonwealth by the simple method of imposing a
pecuniary liability on every one who did not conform to
specified rules of action, and calling that obligation a tax,

not a penalty.

In our opinion the exclusive power of Parliament to
impose duties of excise cannot be construed as depriving
the States of the exclusive power to make such enactments
as we have suggested above. The substantial nature and
character of the legislation is the same, whether it is

passed by one Legislature or the other. It follows that
such an Act would not be in substance an Act imposiii"
duties of excise within the meaning of .section 90 of
the Constitution. If, tncn, the Act in (juestion is not,
in substance, an Act imposing duties of excise, what is

it ? We think that it is an Act to regulate the conditions
of manufacture of agricultural implements, and not an
exercise of the power of taxation conferred by the
Constitution.

A fuither argument was founded upon section ')'!, which
provides that " laws imposing tiixation shall deal only with
the imposition of taxation, and any provision therein deal
ing with any other matter shall be of no effect." This
provision scums to indicate that the word " taxation " was
used in its ordinary sense, and not in a sense which M-ould
authorise the dealing with matters that would ordinarily
be dealt with in a separate Act. Such matters were to be
ilealt with by separate laws, as to which the competency
of Parliament could be examined and determined upon
independent grounds. The proviso in the Act in (piestion
<annot, of course, be regarded as "of no effect," for to do
su would be "to make a new law—not to enfoice an old
one" (U.S. r. Koese, 0-_> U.S. 216). P.ut since other
provisions are forbidden to be in.serted in a law imposing
taxation, it follows that if sMj'h provisions are insertetl,

;ind if by lejecting them the Act would hnve an opoiation
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inconsistent with the expressed intention of the Legisla-

ture, the whole Act would fail to effect.

The foregoing arguments lead to the conclusions :

—

I. Tliat the Act in question is not in substance an exercise of

the power of taxation conferred upon the Common-

wealth Parliament by the Constitution.

•2. That, e\ m if it were within the competence of that Par-

liament to deal with the conditions of Labour, the

Act would be invalid, as being in contravention of

section 55.

:$. That even if the term "taxation,'' uncontrolled by any

context, were ca[)able of includinj; the indirect regula-

tion of the internal affairs of a State by means of

taxation, its meaning in the Constitution is limited by

the implied prohibition against direct interference with

matters reserved exclusively to the States.

We pass to the objection that the Act, if otherwise

valid, is invalid on the ground that it discriminates

between States and parts of States. In this connection

section 99 of the Constitution should be read. It pro-

vides that :

—

The Commonwealth shall not, by any law or regulation of

trade, commerce, or revenue, give preference to one State or any

part thereof over another State or any part thereof.

Attention has already been drawr. to the provisions

requiring Customs duties to be unitorm, and to the

physical conditions of Australia, which make effective

discrimination in many respects between different parts

of it. The words "States or parts of States" must be

read as synonymous with " parts of the Commonwealth,"

or "different localities within the Commonwealth." The

existing limits of the States are arbitrary, and it would be

a strange thing if the Commonwealth Parliament could

discriminate in a taxing Act between one locality and

another, merely because such localities were not coter-

minous with the States or with parts of the same State.

The proviso to section 2 of the Act in question exempts

il
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from taxation goods which are manufactured by any personm any part of the Commonwealth, under certain conditions
as to the remuneration of Labour. These conditions are
divided into four categories—r?, b, c, d.

The first (a) is sucii conditions as

—

Are by resolution of both Houses of Parliament declared tobe fair and reasonable.

If the Act stopped at this point, then, if a resolution
were passed, and if by it identical conditions were made
applicable to the whole Commonwealth, no objection could
be made on the ground of forbidden discrimination. The
improbability of Parliament ever passing a resolution
declaring identical conditions to be fair and reasonable
throughout the Commonwealth need not be considered

The second category (b) is such conditions as—
Are in accoidance with an industrial award under the

Lomnionwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1904.

In order to ascertain the effect of this provision, it is
necessary to refer to the Act. Section 38 expressly pro-
vides that in the case of a common rule made to give
cHect to an award the Court may direct—

Witli due regard to local circumstance.'., within what limits
01 area, if any, an.l subject to what conditions and exceptions
the common rule so declared shall be binding upon the persons
engaged in the industry, whether as employers or employees
ard whether members of an organisation or not.

'

It follows, then, that if such an award as contemplated
came into operation, the conditions of exemption from
tJixation, under the Act now in question, mi-ht vary
according to the area within which the manufacture was
carried on. The same observations api)]y to the third
category (c), which is such conditions as

—

Are in .arcorH-aisce witii the terms of an industrial agreement
hied under the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration
Act 1904.

if)

ji
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Such iin agreement mast, rw iSoarily, operate beyond the

limits of any one State, and the conditions imposed by it

may vary in ditterent States or different areas within a

Sti'te. Tlie fourth category (d) is such conditions as :—

Are, oil an application made for the [.nrpose to the Presi'lent

of tlie Coiumonwealtli Court of Conciliation and Arbitration,

declared to be fair and reasonable by him, or by a judge of the

Supreme Court of a State, or by any person or persona who

compose a State imhistrial authority, to whom he may refer the

matter.

In this case there may be as many different sets of

conditions as there are judges and State iiuhistrial

authorities in the Commonwealth, for there is no obliga-

tion upon them to come to a uniform decision as to the

conditions reasonable in the States in which they exercise

their authority.

It is abundantly clear from these provisions that the

Legislature not oidy pur|)orted to authorise the prescribing

of conditions reasouablf, arcording to the circumstances of

locality, but intcndetl and, indeed, prescribed that dis-

crimination according to locality might be made. Any
other rule would be manifestly imjust. Yet this is the

very thing which, so far as regards liability to taxation,

is prohibited by the words under consideration. It was

suggested that though the Act thus authorises discrimina-

tion between States and parts of States, it does not itself

discriminate, since, it is said, the conditions actually pre-

scribed, or any or all of the specified authorities might, in

fact, be identical throughout the Commonwealth. The
Legislature may in some c.ises delegate the power of fixing

the incidence of taxation (Apollo Candle Company v.

Powell, 10 A.C. 282), but it would be a strange thing to

hold that, while it cannot itself discriminate between

localities, it can, b}' delegation, confer power to make
such discrimination.

If different rates had been fixed by the divers

authorities, or by the same authoiity as to different
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locahtjes, what would be the conditions to be observed bv
a manufacturer ? Might he claim tlie benefit of the lowest
rate of wages fixed for the time being in any part of the
Commonwealth ? If so, every authority would, in effect
•^.ave power to overrule the decisions of every other
authority. It is not conceivable that such a result was
intended. It is clear that Parliament cannot by delegation
do that which it is forbidden to do directly.

It follows that, if there were no other objection to the
Act in question, it would be invalid as transgressing the
provisions of section 51 (ii.) and section 99 of the Con-
stitution.

It was suggested that any condition which is obnoxious
to the prohibition against discrimination may be rejected
and the others retained, but this would be to make the
incidence ot the tax de{)end upon conditions different from
those prescribed by Parliament—" to make a new law
not to enforce the old one."

'

For these reasons we are of opinion that the Act in
question was not authorised by the Constitution, and that
the defendants in both cases are entitled to judgment.

DISSENTING JUDGMENTS

Mr. Ju.sTiCK IsAAc;s

^

Mr. Justice Isaacs said : The way the Act operates is
ciear. Assume 100 implements made in any part of
Australia, and ranged side by side, they are all made liable
to duty except those which have come into existence in the
prescribed way. Apart from legal intricacies., such ;m
-nactment would be instantly recognised, according to the
ordinary vie^v of British precedence, as a taxation Act. I
do not thmk I can better approach this momentous question
than by adopting the observations of the Supreme Court of
the United States in 1 898. " The power to tax is the one
crrcat power upon which the whole national fabric is based
It IS as necessary to the existence and prosperity of a
nation as is the air he breathes to the natural man. It is

ttmF^TWF
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not only the power to destroy, but the power also to keep

alive." The power is conferred by one word, " taxation
"

—a word so plain and comprehensive that it would l)e

difficult to devise anything to surpass it in simplicity and

amplitude. The words of limitation immediately coupled

with it,
" but so as not to discriminate between States and

paits of States," demonstnitu that, so far as all else is

concerned, the power is otherwise uidimited. The main

question here is whether the Act is tJixation. A distinction

is sought to be established ])etwoen "taxation "and "taxa-

tion within the meaning of the Constitution." But I lay

aside as unmeaning any such distinction. It was argued

that where the discrimination is based upon conduct with-

in the power of the State to regulate, and not expressly

given to the federation, it is beyond the power of the Federal

Parliament. On what words in the Constitution is such a

construction l)ased ? Learned counsel were unable to point

to a syllable or a phrase which supported their interpreta-

tion, nor is any such to be found. We search in vain for

any declaration that the grant of power is subject to the

powers reserved, for that would be either meaningless or

would nullify the grant. The Commonwealth's powers

ai'o given definitely, and without further reservations than

those expressly stated, the powers not granted or with-

drawn remain with the SUvtes.

When, as here, the Supreme Court of the United States,

in 1824, was invited to apply a strict construction to the

American Constitution, counsel presented the disastrous

consequences to the States of the opposite course. " To

"•ive full play to the language of the Constitution," it was

then picturesquely urged, " makes a wreck of State legisla-

tion, leaving only a few standing ruins that mark the

extent of the desolation." The argument was at once

rejected—time has proved the prophecy untrue. The

ample construction has not destroyed the States or st/iyed

their development, but it has made the nation possible.

There can be no derogations from the grant of power

expresssly stated. It is an inherent consequence of the
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•Iivision of powers between governmental uuthorities, that
neither authority is to hamper or impede the other in the
exercise of their respective powers themselves—it assumes
the deliniitution aliandr. It is contrary to reason to
shorten the expressly granted powers by the undefined
residuum As well might the precedent gift in a will be
limited by first assuming the extent of the ultimate
lesidue.

The States cannot control the constitutional prohibitions
or the constitutional grants, still less can they prevent the
exercise of feueral powers by the Parliament. There is
no limitation to the powers of Parliament except those
expressly enacted. If the power be exercised, it may be
exercised at the will of Parliament as fully and efiectuallv
IS if It were the legislation of a single State. For purposes
of federal taxation, whether Customs or other taxation
Australia is one indivisible country. Among the multitude
of decisions in America, not one has been, or could be
produced which places on the taxing power the limitation
which the defendants contend for.

In face of overwhelming authority, the defendants con-
tend that as taxation embarrassed a manufacturer in the
manner of carrying on his business, it is not taxation. It
IS not surely asking too much of those who so contend to
adduce at least one insUuice where a court has so held
in the face of an affirmative word of such unambiguous
import. InculentiUy it was suggested that the Act was
not within the scope of the taxing power, because it was,
on inspection, not enacted for public purposes. But as
tlie declared purpose is to augment the Commonwealth
Ireasury, that is obviously unsouml. Every argument
that has been presented by the defendants to invalidate
the E.xcise Tariff- Act is answered by reference to what has
i»een done under the Constitution of the United States bv
Congress and the Courts. All the possibilities of the
.entral power u-irping the function of Parliament, if once
Its taxation power were permitted to be used for the
general welfare of the nation, exist in precisely the same

i|
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way ill America ; and yet thoy iiro hut chimerical, and
Congress has not abstained from exercising its powers, and

much more amply, directly, and extensively than anything

that is contained in the Excise Act.

My learned colleagues have seen their way to arrive at

a conclusion which places tiie Act outside the pale of the

Commonwealth power. They hold that in substance the

Excise Act is not a taxing Act, but purely an Act regulat-

ing intra-state manufacture. This view, it appears to me,

can only l)e arrived at in opposition to the language of

the Act itself. The material words are " duties and excise

shall be imposed upon the dtitiable goods specified in the

schedule " at certain rates, and provided that the Act shall

not apply to goods manufactured under specified conditions.

I am deeply conscious of the weight of the judgments
with which I have tlie misfortune to disagree, but with the

utmost deference I am of opinion that none of the cases

cited justify nor support any such principle. If it be

doubted whether the tax as a tax is really upon the goods,

though for the purpose of securing fair conditions of Labour,

an easy test is at liand.

Assume first the proviso deleted. The Act then stands

as a clear and unniistakable tiix on all the machinery speci-

fiofl. Now assiune the jn-oviso to opeiate. It exempts

some machines and allows the others to remain as before.

How can it be said that the article is not taxed because the

Legislature for its own i-easons chose to difierontiate

between it and another article which has come into exist-

ence under dirt'erent circumstances. If substance is the

main thing, wliy, in the absence of express restriction, apply

a different rule of vididity according as the Legislature put

it into one document or two ?

The true test as to whether our Act is a fixing Act is

this : Is the money demanded as a contrilnition to revenue,

irrespective of any legality or illegality in the circum-

stances upon which liability depends, or is it claimed solely

as a penalty for an unlawful act or omission ? It is not

sufficient to say the cfFect is the san.i-. It may even be

-«r^«^''~
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the very piii|K)se of the federal tiixin- authority to drive
the taxed object out of existence, l)Ut as the power to tax
includes the power "to enfihurrass or to destroy," neither
the purpose nor the effect is an objection to the exercise
of the power. The Excise Tariff Act in no way commands
or prohibits any course of action by the manufacturer, and
111 no way makes the payment of unreasonable wages un-
lawful, and conse(|uently there is in law no regulation and
no penalty.

Up to this point I have looked at this question solely
from the Commonwealth power. But how does it look
from the standpoint of the State jtower ?

As the power to jmss such an Act must reside some-
where, I agree with my learned colleagues, it follows the
States must possess it. liut the States are forbidden to
pass Acts imposing Excise duties. Nevertheless, since this
Act is held not to be ccpiivalent to excise, the States have
an obviously easy task to break through the prohibition.
They may, with the utmost facility and saf»ty, if this
decision be adheied to in its integrity, disorganise and
destroy at will the most carefully framed fiscal arrange-
ments of the Commonwealth. They may t^ikc this Act as
their model—actually say on the face of their enactments
that they impose duty of excise on spirits, tobacco,
woollens, machinery, and all other articles manufactured
or produced in Australia, and by merely inserting by way
of proviso some conditions of ].abour, exempting persons
in compliance thor'-with, safely rely on this 'iecision to
maintain an Act as a State Regulation Act, and not in
substance an Excise duty. Tiic ( 'ommonwealth Pai liunient's
-exclusive authority to rcgtdate Excise, and even Customs,
-ecomes merely nominal ; uniformity in these branches
of taxation is impossible, and effective feder.il control
disappears. To those who have hitherto thought that the
Australian Constitution was at least as rational as the
American Constitution, this will come. :ir a rovohu'-n

For nearly a century and a (lu/uter the Supreme Court
of the United States has acted upon the opposite doctrine,

3 B
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(It'paitme from the American rule of uniformity. The
word t;ixution confers power on h national Parliament,

a power to be exercised over all persons, things, and

circumstances, without regard to the existence of separate

States. It would have l)een a simple and natural method,

if the adoption of the American rule of geographical

unifonnity were desired, to have inserted in this Constitu-

tion the words of its prototype, or to have forbidden

discrimination between any parts of the Commonwealth.
But " States and parts of States " are referred to, and that

expression more naturally lends itself to the assumption

that the prohibition to the Federal Parliament was against

differentiating in its measures of t<ixatio!> between States

and parts of States because they were particular States or

parts of StJites. Considerable light is thrown upon this

question by another leading American case, decided in

1855, when it was said by the Court, "It was a mistake

to assume that Cofigress was forbidden to give a preference

to a port in one State over a port in another." A port in

one State might be made a poit of entry by Congress,

which might at the same time refuse to make another port

in another StJite a }X)rt of entry. The Court added, " The
truth seems to be that what is forbidden is not discrimina-

tion between individual ports within the same by different

Suites, but discrimination between States, and if so, in

order to bring this ctse within the prohibition, it is

necessary to show, not merely discrimination between

Pittsburg (which is in Peiuisylvania) and Wheeling (which

is in Virginia), but discrimination between the ports of

Virginia and those of Pennsylvania. It is not necessary

to determine whether the prohibition of the Constitution

against discrimination is confined to discrimination be-

twe<m parts of different States, or whether it extends to

discrimination between part of a State and the rest of it.

If, for instance, discrimination were made in favour of one

part of a State agiiinst the rest of it, the discrimination,

thotigh nominally between parts of the same State, might

easily ant", materially benefit an adjoining State. This, I
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S;isay, may very possihly and reasonably be included within
the prohibition. I have not to determine that finally now,
but, in any case, the pervading idea is the preference of
locality, merely because it is locality, and because it is a
larticular part of a particular State."

It does not include a differentiation based on other
considerations, which are dependent on natural or business
cr cumstances, and may operate with more or less force in
<l.fferent localities

; and there is nothing, in my opinion, to
prevent the Australian Parliament, charged with the wel-
fare of the people as a whole, from doing what every Statem t|ie Commonwealth has powei to do for its own citizens
—that IS to say, from basing its taxation measures on
considerations of fairness and justice, always observing the
constitutional injunction not to prefer States or parts of
States This power may, of course, be abused ; but, as
Lord Herschell said in Canada v. Ontario (1898), "The
supreme legislative power in relation to any subject'matter
IS always capable of abuse, but it is not to be assumed that
It wil be improperly u.e.l ; if it is, the only remedy is an
appeal to those by whom the Legislature is elected." If,
then, this be the true interpretation of the words of the
limitation, there is an end of the second ground of
objection, becjuise no one can possibly object that there is
111 the Excise Act any discrimination for or against any
jKirt of Australia, merely because it is a particular State
in L ntradistmction to any other State or States, or be-
cause It IS a particular part of a State in contradistinction
to any part of the same State, or to any other State.

But conceding, for the sake of argument, and contrary
to rny opinion, that the limitation extends to the case of
an Act which discriminates between localities as parts of
the Commonwealth, and as if, notwithstanding the words
used States were non-existent, still, how does this Act
offend? Paragraphs a and r are clearly and beyond
argument inoffensi\e. Paragraph /- enables a manufacturer
to claim exemption if the goods are manufactured under
conditions of remuneration in accordance with an
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industrial award under the Commonwealth Conciliation

and Arbitration Act. It is said that the Arbitration

Court may declare the award to apply to certjiin areivs.

In my opinion this contention ought not to prevail.

Does the Arbitration Act show partiality for some locali-

ties as against other localities 1 I am astoinshed to hear

that it does.

If it does it ought not to be difficult to ijoint out the

localities which it favours, or the States or paits of States

for which it shows preference. It enables industrial dis-

putes extending beyond the limits of a State to be settled

by an award. The award determines the question in dis-

pute, and in .settling these, as, for instance, wages or hours

of emplo3ees, the Court is not bound to examine separately

and in detail the circumstances of every establishtiient

in the industiy involved in the dispute. But because

one common rule binding the whole industry in Australia

would probably woik injustice, the Court is empowered to

have regard to "local citcumstances," not to the mere fact

of locality, much less any particular locality, and so far as

these circumstjtnces are snbstiintially similar, to make a

common rule apply. The extent of the similar circum-

stances must necessarily be coincident with some area of

territorv, and it may coincide with State boundaries or

confine oidy a small portion of a State. The area is merely

a convenient label to indicate similar industrial circum-

stances. The Act applies the one rule to goods made "in

any parts of the Commonwealth '"—the one standard

reasonableness, or if any \ai'iation of r\de is possible it is

a variation of the Court's idea of ji'stice, and in no way
determined by the mere fact of locality.

So far from finding in the Act partiality for any special

localities, I discern the most absolute impartiality and
absence of discrimination in favour of or against any
particular locality. Discriminaticm between localities in

the widest sense means that, because one man and his

property are iji one locality, then, regardless of any other

(iirciimstances, he or it is to be treated differently from
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the man with a similar property in another locality. No
such design or necessary result could be gathered from the
Excise or Arbitration Acts. As well might the Act be said to
discriminate between localities, because wages were in fact
higher in one place than another, and a fi.Ked duty, there-
fore, pressed harder on some manufacturers than on oth
The Colonial Sugar Refining Comjjany r. Irving (I'JOf
an authority against the defendants' contention. So hore
the fact that the rule operates unequally in different
localities arises not from anything done by the Parliament,
but from the inequality of existing industrial ci' : mistancesj
which are mere'y recognised and given eHec. to by an
award. I conclude that the Act is not rrjcn to the
objection of illegal discrimination.

If, however, the proviso be with respect to any one of
Its paragraphs discriminating within the words of limitation,
I agree that the whole Act is invalidated. To delete an
exemption is to increase the area of taxation intended by
Parliament, and as this could only be done by the Legislature
It is not within the competency of this Court This Act
must stand or fall in its entirety. In the result the
sutute should, in my opinion, be sustained, and judg-
ment entered for the plaintiffs. I wish to add, having
regard to some observations that fell from me during the
argument on the subject of bounties, that I recognise, in
view of this decision, it may be argued that even a Bounty
Act would fall within the prohibition of section 99. Of
course, I express no opinion on the subject, but as a good
• leal was said during the progress of the case I wish, in
view of the present decision, to guard myself against
being thought to have any opinion one way or the other
with respect to bounties.

Mr. Ju.STICK HuiOINS

Mr Justice Higgins said : The argument? in this case
have taken many shapes, but there is really only one
•piestion—a question as to the limits of the power of the

'i

I. If
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Federal Parliament to " make laws with respect to taxa-

tion." If this Vet is within the ambit of the power, and if

it does not discriminate between States, or parts of States,

the motives of the Parliament in i)assing the Act are

immaterial, und the Act is valid. Nor do the conse-

quences of the Act, whether direct or indirect, aflect the

validity of the Act. The weighing of motives, and of

consequences, is for the Legislatuie, and for public

opinion, Tiot for the judiciary. So far we are on common

ground.

No doubt, this Act does tend to encouraj.'e employers

who pay fair wages to their employees, and it was meant

to do so. Therefore, with their limited experience of the

working of a federal system, our first and superficial im-

pressions must be adverse to the constitutionality of the Act.

"This is," we sny, "an attempt of the Federal Parliament

to regulate wages. Wages are a matter for the State-

Parliament only. Why should tlie Federal Parliament be

meddling with what is not its Ijusiness >. " Yet in this

short argument there are two misleading expressions.

Every one agrees that if this Act regulates wages, in the

sense of prescribing wages, commanding what wages shall

be paid, making it illegal in -ny sense to pay other wages,

the Act is to that extent void, lint it is competent for

the Federal Parliament to use any of its jwlmitted powers

in such a manner as to affect or influence the rate of

wages, however materially.

The truth is, that where two law-making powers

operate over tho same territory and the same people, the

laws of one authority must necessarily touch at every point

the subjects committed to the other authority, and must fre-

quently affect the conduct of persons with regard to those

subjects. It is true that if the Fedt-ral Parliament can

make its taxation depend on tho scale of wages paid i)y

an employer, it can make its fixation depend on other

things—the length of each man's foot, his abstinence from

tobacco or beer, the number of his childieti. It is idle lo

say that neither the Convention nor the British Parliament
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intended such things. Of course it did not, but it intended
that the federal Parliament should be free to act as it
thoaght best for the people of Australia. It did not intend
that the federal Parliament should move in leading strings.The mere fact, therefore, that the Fe<leral Parliament laysdown ce.tain unusual conditions as to wages in a taxation
Act does not make that Act voi.l, provided that it does not
purport to regulate wages in the sense of making a law a
egislative command to pay wages. The second fallacy
lurks in the statement that wages are a matter for the State
Farhaments only. It is true that the Federal Parliament
has no power to make laws prescribing wages. But, in
the exercise of its admitted powers, the Federal Parliament
may, indeed must, oftt-n touch wages incidentally, and if and
so far as the federal law is within the admitted powers, it is
valid, no matter what the State laws may say (Cx^nstitution
section 109). To say that the FederalVarVament clotmake a law because legislation on the subject belongs to
the States is rather to invert the true position. TheCommonwealth has certain powers, certain specific giftsand as to those it is supreme; the State has the rest!M hat, then, IS the extent of the ,M.wer of taxation given to
the Federal I'arliament

; how far may the power be applied ?By section 51 of the Constitution the Fedeml Parliament
has, /«•»«« Jade, power to impose such o^.nditions as to
liability, or as to exemption, as it chooses. But the Con-
stitution expressly forbids discrimination between Statesor parts of States and, according to the dictum of theHigh Court, the Federal Parliament has no power to taxState officoi-s or State agencies. The fact that the limita-on as to discrimination) is expressed, excludes all
limitations by implication. Let us examine the Act in
question fhero i.s a proviso that the Act, a taxing Act isnot to apply to goods manufactured under such conditions
as to thH remuneration of Labour as are sanctioned in anyone of four methods. There is full power fnr the Federal
Parliament under the Constitution, to discriminate between
persons, although not between States. Inasmuch as

f n\
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Labour laws cannot be said to be ancillary to its taxing

legislation in this case, the Federal Parliament cannot

legislate on Labour so as to make that lawful which the

States make unlawful, or to make unlawful what the State

law makes lawful.

This very Act is part of a scheme of protection to

manufacturers. Protection to some extent is given to all

manufacturers, but it is given to a greater extent to those

who pay fvir wages. Manufactures are not the concern of

the Commonwealth. Yet the power to protect by the tiiriff

is admitted by all. Why should the Commonwealth
Parliament be able to levy taxation, with a view to the

benefit of manufacturers, an<l not with a view to the

benefit of the employees ? The Federal P.irliament has

power to discriminate between persons. If the Federal

Parliament has power to tax, it can tax whom it chooses

;

it can exempt whom it chooses. If it is not a taxation

Act it is nothing. Does the fact that there is a proviso for

exemption, based on Labour conditions, make it other than

a taxing Act. If it is once conceded that this is a

taxation Act, the matter is really ended. For the Federal

Parliament can tax and exempt whom it chooses ; can

prescribe such conditions «>f exemption, however absurd,

as it chooses ; and it does not matter, so far as regards

the validity of the Act, what the legislators' motive

may be, even if it be to encourage, or to discourage,

people in acting in a certjiin way with regard to a .subject

reserved to the Stutes.

The motives of the legislators are for their constituents

to consider. The Courts have merely to determine what

the Act does ; what it enacts in substance, not in name
;

and whether it is within the power conferred by the

Constitution. It is urged that the Federal Parliament has

no power to regulate wages. This is true—with certain

qualifications—if by " legulate " we mean to impose a

command or obligation on employers to pay according to

any scaiC of wages. In this sense of the word, no one can

say that this Act " regulates " wages. If we mean that the

:-i.-'^^'ifmBb. "SRaweewra*^
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Act Th. r;?.T "?' '»°™P'-^' ^^°"^^' "°t (assuming the

who doo, ^f
•^^ '^^^k the law any more Ihan the°manw ho does. Even punishment does not constitute a law

a c'omZd '
I T""'' ""' ^''•"^^^"'^' '" ^h« -t- Tf

brinrTT
tyrant may punish a messenger whobrings bad news, but this is not for breach of Ly lawMoreover, ,t ,s a mistake to say that the term "sanction "m connection with laws can be applied to rewarct as well.^sjo^_punishments. As was cLrly pointed out by

.„<• I u
^'^-

,

"""^ ^° t'"K of commands and duties n«nforced by rewards, or to talk of rewards as oblipn' o

"

tmn.ng to obedience, i., surely a wide departure fC thjestablished nieanin- of the terms.
"

In this case the manufacturer is rewarded for notmaking use of his right to act in a manner peiMyawful hut not favoured by the Federal Parliament .ndhere ,s, after all is said and done, a difference between"Sing a stick to a beast and offering him a 1,^0"
Z

atswTf^'- .^'^'-
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carrots. It may even l)e conceded that the suffering is

the same iji substance, whether we call it punishment or

not. But if the municipsvl rates in Biithurst are higher

than the mtniicipjd rates in Bendigo, it would be a mere

rhetorical misuse of words to say that people are " punished
"

for livinjj in Bathurst.

1 undersUind that many of these harvesters are

exported to the Argentine Repul)lic. The Federal Parlia-

ment has at least as much power to aflVvt wages in

Australia as the Argentine Legislature, and if the latter

pjissed a!i Act on the lines of this Act, and made it

applicable to imported as well as to home-miule implements,

it would operate precisely in the same wiy as this Act

;

and yet it could not be regarde<l as a law regulating

or prescribing wages in Australia. It would be simply a

law settling the conditions under which levenue will be

collected in the Argentine, although it might vitally affect

this Australian industry.

This Act, then, does not regulate wages in the sense

of imposing an obligation, of making a law, with regard

to wages. It holds out a strong inducement to manu-

facturers to come within the class of those exempted from

Excise duty by paying wages under some one of the four

standards mentioned in the proviso. As has been said in

the Supreme Court of the United States, in tho converee

case of a State Act which interfered with the operation

of the federal law as to interstate and foreign commerce :

—

Legislation, in a great variety of ways, may affect conmierce,

and persons en^nged in it, without constituting a regulation li'

it within the iiieaTiing of tlie Constitution.

If the contrary doctrine is to ' adopted in Australia,

the State Governments, although u, of them supports the

defendant McKay in his attack on ti. Commonwealth law,

will be grievously crippled in their action. At present,

under the United States doctrine, a f^We T.egislature is

treated as having power to exclude, in the interests of

public health, goods coming from a diseased port. But

-^ *a~ -M'rS-^^
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Hccoithng to the defendant's .irgnmcnt this would be an invalid >nterfere„ce with the exclusive power orthe Fedc I

IcceDte-l th.f 1 T. P"' ^«'" '^' 'l^f^''"''"'' beaccepted, that because the State has such a police powerthe I-cderal Parliament has no uower if J\ t^. . i

such goo<ls „,H,e.. its trade and c^meU poij. If ttdefendant is right, the State cannot. kseem'^l"„,e Lsame extreme view be acceptcd-en;ct a valid licence I wor local option law, or prohibit the sale or 2m Ere ofintoxicatmg l.quors
; for .t would discotirag^ZSon

•hmmish the profits of the importers.^mVTsen th'

ot'^veTharen " ''" '^'''"'^"'
'^ '^^'^ ^^^^ --"ot give that encouragement to industries which it oftenha^ given-say to the growth of hemp, of oil lants fothe home production distinctly interferes w th for:>i.?ncommerce and Customs revenue If th! I T ! ^•

right it is hard to see how the^S;::te can eth.?/;Snc':to the body or mind, plague, cholem. or obscene pcureslo tery tickets, convu^ts. opium. If the defendant i n4t
ann"weT\?: ''''T' r.^^ '^ make State fews

iiffectt people ,,, their actions with recard to teW

lo^sSa, I'e™ :tip';."gs?r 1" ^ 'r ^^
commprrp ? Tf f»,« I *

"^ .""PPp^^a it it check mtersUitecommerce
1 If the defendant is right, there lies before n«the prospect-agreeable, perhaps, lo a limi ed lass-'perpetual struggles, in which Attempts w^ be mdrtotreat SUitc Uws as invalid because they affec (hidden all

t

as m this case) federal subjects and ild.Z}}
^""="'^."**'>''

because they aVect simia;lirsuttTsV^::d X^^^^^Governments will find that the doctrine ;iIr^act whhWul pressure on their own activities.

dociii^rin'o^i"^^ T '?P°''' ^°'' **>« defendant'soctrine m our Australian legislation ..ince federation.UKl there is distinct authority against the defenSs hi
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the Unitcl suites and in Canada. Our Customs U.iff

contaiuH excniptionH in favo.n- of the univerHitiCH and

hoHpiuds, in favour of the Uind and physaully helpleHs.

Yet these are the concern of th.- State ; and if I'arliament

may, in ita taxation, favour the physically lieipless, why

may it not favour thi- economically hel j.less -tin-, day

labourer? If the defendant is right, I cannot see how

ranch of our white Australian legislatioi! can he supiKirted,

or, indeed, any protective tluty.

The American Constitution doc-i not give Congress any

concern in agriculture, yet from 1839 onwards Congress

has been appropriating federal revenue m aid ot Jstate

enterririsc and institutions. Congress has exempted liom

Exciso dnties distillers who use home-grown materials.

But the greatest instance of federal interference with a

State subject i. to b- found in the levying of protective

.luties by Congress. The .liscussion on the subject was

very prolonged and bitter, but the power of Congress is

not now (luestioned. It i.s treated as resting, not only on

the taxation power, but on the power to regulate foreign

commerce. But why may the power to regulate foreign

commerce be used so is to atVcct St.-ite .subjects, if the

power of taxation may not ! How is protection of the

employer by means of the commerce power riglit, if

protection of the employee by means of the taxation

power is wrong? In the United Suites the recognised

position is that suited brietty by Mr. Black—that an Act

of Congress " is not to be declared invalid merely because

it has a purpose and design which ninks it as a police

regulation." . ^

The latest oleomargarine case is very instructive.

There a federal Act is treated as valid which goes further

than this Act in the direction of controlling or influencing

men's actions with regard to a State subject. J^e purpose

is (inter alio) to regulate manufacture and sale. Ihe Act

then imposes a Uix on oleomargarine of 10 cents per lb

but if the article is free from artificial colouring, designed

10 make it look like butter, the Uix is only \ cent per lb.

at;^ajiti!'i
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A» Httioii was brought for a penalty against a retail
<le|iler, who had purchased for resale oleomargarine
artihcially colojircd, and not Htun.iMsd at the rate of 10
cents per Ih. It was urged for him that the Act was an
unwarmnted Mitcrferento with police powcr«-a usurpation
of the State powers

; that the Act was not for the purpose
of laisuig revenue at all. The " hogey '•

argument was
used as It has been used in this case—the awful
possibihties of legislation if tV.ngress were treated as
having such a power. Hut the Court held that the
excrciee by Congress of the power of taxation was
unfettered (save so far as exj)ressly excepted by the
Constitution)

;
that the motive or purime of Congress was

to be Ml out of con.sideration, and only the actual scope
and eflect of the Act were to be regarfled : that the
consequences alleged—the destruction of the industry-
were nothing to the i)urj)08e.

There is indeed one point in which the oleomariiarine
c;ise <lifrers from the present; and it has been pressed on
us for all that it is worth. The classification there was
fwised on the inherent character, .piality, or description of
the subject matter. This is, of course, the most common
basis of differentiation; but we have no right to im-
IK>rt into the Constitution a .|ualiHcation of the plenary
power to make laws with resjiect to taxation by layingdown that every diflTerentiation must be made on this
basis. In uie United States, as well as in Australia,
there ire frecpient cases of Congress classifying by facts
other than the character, quality, or description of the
article.

8-1 J.^_^''"^''

'" ^'''"*<^» •'^ the same. The Supreme Court

This Court has iu various instances held that the Federal

of the British North America Act. must have a freo and nr-
lettered exercise of its powers, notwithstanding that by doing

82 of the Act might be interfered with.
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I come now to the oltjectioti that by thi« Act I'ailw

mciit •'
•- miiiiiloM between Suites or iMUts of i>tute8. It

U to Jhj observed thut it is l*;iiliiimont—that is to sjiy,

Acts of rarliameiJt—that nmst not aisuiiniinate. Now,

there i« certainly nothing on the face of this Act which

makes any smh discrimination. There is not one rate

of Kxcise for l^ueenslaiul and another for WcHtern

Australia ; nor is there one net of .ondition.s of^ exemption

for Tasmania and another for Victoria. Eiich manu

facliirer is to be treated >.n his own nu rits
;

antl all

the four Iwises for exemption are applicable to all manu-

facturers, wherever they are foiuid in Australia. It is

not prescribed in the Constitution that taxation must be

<uiiform—uniform in any of its numerous senses. Kvery

manufacturer is exempted from tluty if his goods are

manufacture<l under wage conditions, which (n) are dt

elared fair and reasonable by both l!o\i.ses of Parliament,

or yl>) are in accordance with an industrial award under

the Conciliation Act 11)01. or (r) are in acordance with

an industrial agreement tihd under that Act, or (</) are

declared to be fair and reasonable by the President of >he

Arbitration Court (or his d.puty). Thc'^o altcrnati\.

means for getting exemption are open to all manufaeturerc.

everywhere. It is true that there may have bi *-n an

industrial award extended by common rule over a definite

area of New South Wales or Victoria, and that this award

prolxil'ly could not be used by manufacturer^ m Western

Australia. Hut Parliament does not discriminate Iwtween

States when it applies the same rule to all the Suites,

even if some of t he means of exemption are not for the

time being in fact applicable in all the Suites.

Parliament may not discriminate Ijetween States ; but

the facts mav. and often must. In the case Colonial

Sugar Co. r. Irving, 19'>6, the Commonwealth Excise

Taritt' 1002 allowed an exemption in the cases of gootls

Qj. ^y|j5„K Customs, or Excise duty had been paid under

Suite legislation before the impf).sition of the Common-

wealth duties. In Queensland there hiwl been no State
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hxcise duty, and it was iirj;c.| oi f>ehalf of a sugar
com|)any marmfacturitig in l^ueei.sl, nd that th.- Excise
Tariff dmcritninated a-anisl l^iieenslai. I mariufacturerv l,y
making them ,«iy Kxcise duties, whii- ...amifactiirei - in
other States were exempted. iJi.t tht- ariniment was
overniled:—

The rule laid down by the Act i« a K^n.-ral one, applicable
u, all the Sute., ami li.e fact tl..t it ..jK^rai., unequallv in tho
sevenil Stat..8 arises, n..t frcin anything .luu« \n the I'ariiament,
but fr-.in the ino.,uality of the dutie. ii«po«:.d by the States
themselves.

I am inclined to think, with my brother Isaacs, that this
Act does not authorise discrimination between Sutes, or
im-u ot .Stjite-s, Id the sense of the Constitution.

But ussiimc that it does authorise di.scrimination, that
tact docs not make the Act invalid. l)i.scrimi nation be-
tween States, it.., is not a necess.uv re.sult of the Act.
Vhen a prvvT ir, .reated which, by its terms, allows a
thm^ tr, be done, eithe- -i a lawful or in an unlawful way,

uK '" '' -^ '; l>ut the exercise of the i»ower
will bt i 1 Uivai.J according as it follows the lawful
or the

. .'i Ml : ,„rse. No one contends i i:ui Parliament
may, b

, „ .
;m ,.n, confer power {- dirtrriminate. The

point 1, -u .^ourt is not to as-ur. h.-.t the unlawful
course will be taken; and, if it . . ui.J h. taken, the Act
IS not thereby rendered invalid. It is ,,uitc possible that
there will be no industrial av.-...d, no industrial agreement,
no resolution of iK)th House, .pplicd.:,, to these nianu-
tacturers, and, „ aught that appears on this demurrer,
the I resideni >vdi apply the same rigid standard to all
the manufacturers in ill the States. It is even possible
for any industrial aw.nl, and a-iy industrial agreement,
and any resolution o; Virliament, ami the President, to
adopt prccisc-^^v the sauio Landard. How, then, can it
he «ud th.Ht Parliament, h .hi-s Act, makes any discrimina-
tion, directly or by delegation, between States or parts of
Sutes

? The truth is, that all the four authorities will
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lijive to (leal with each manufacturer on his merits, accord-

ing to all the conditions of lifo an<l business in which he

moves, and locality wo'ild ))c merely one of the facts

inllucncing the conditions. It may he said that in the

hack blocks food and freights aie «learer than on the coast,

but rent and other expenses may be cheaper. Locality

mnst atlect conditions of life, but the discrimination is not

based on locality.

I have not felt any difficulty with regard to section 55

of the Con.^litution. It is the orollary of sections r)3 and

r>4. In my opinion this Act deals only wii.i the imposi-

tion of taxjition ; it ta.vcs, and it defines the persons to be

exempted from the tax. This is all it does. There is no

" provision therein dealing with the other matter." There

is no obligation laid on any one to do anything except to

\K\y the tax.

No argument has been addressed to us with regard to

the severability of the proviso 'n this Act from tht jjart

imposing duties. I should not like, however, to be re-

gaided as assenting to the defendants' view. The test,

according to American cases, seems to be—is it clear that

Parliament would not have imjwsed the duties even if it

knew that it had not |>ower to enact the provi.so ? If we

are at liberty to conjecture, from what one sees in news-

|)apers, one might be disposed to say "No" to this

(juestion. But if we are confined, on this demurrer, to

an examination of the Act within its foui- corners, I can

find no present ground for sjiying " No."

My opinion is that the Excise Tiuifli" 12u6 is not un

constitutional, and that the demurrer ought to ))e over-

rulfd. I should express this opinion without dou>>t or

hesitation if I were dealing with this case as a single

judge : but, of (course, the contrary opinion of three of

my ciiUcagut's must mwlerate my confidence. Kven in the

case of doubt, ht)wever, it is my duty to bear in mind the

words of Chicf-.Iustiie Mar.sh.ili, ia (lie Dartmouth College

case, " that in no dioubtful case woidd it (the Court) pro-

nounce a legislative Act to be unconstitutional," and also
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the words of the same eminent judge in Gibbons v.

Ogden :

—

Powerful and ingenious mindH, taking as postulates that the
powers expressly granted to the (?overnment of the union are to
be contracted by construction into the narrowest possible com-
pass, and that the original powers of the States are retained, if
any possible construction will retain them, may, by a course of
well-digested, but refined and metaphysical reasoning, founded
on these premises, explain away the Constitution of our country,
and leave it a magnilicent structure indeed to look at, but totally
unfit for use. They may so entangle and perjjlex the under-
sUnding as to obscure i)rinciple8 which were before thought quite
plain, and induce doubts where, if the mind were to pursue its
own course, none could be pi-rceived. In such a case, it is

IHiculiarly necessary to recur to safe and fundamental principles.

.Judgment in accordance with the rulings of Griffith, C.J.,
and Barton and O'Connor, J.J., was entered for the
defendants.

i a

I
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NKW I'UOTKCTJON

(Liid 'III t/i.' T'il>l' of lilt Snuiff, Ihtdhrr L'f<, I'JW)

(Til' /'nine Minister— Mr. Dkakin)

MKMoIIANKL'M UkLA1IN<. lu IIIK I'lJiil'oSKD Amkndment
«iK THK CoNSTITlTION

WiiKN I'arliannMit was considering the TaiitV it was clearly

luulcr^tood that the benefits to the iri'liistries atfectcd

were to he fairly shared Ijetween the niaiiufacliirer and

worker.

A nienioraiuiiun relating to the New Protection, cirni-

lated i!i l>ecem1)cr last, defined the jwlicy intended to l>e

pursued, and stilted it.s grounds. These do not call for

rccitT.iluialion.

Oliviousiy freedom ot trade v.ithin the ( 'onimonweaith

opened the markets of Australia to the coni|K'iilion of all

Australian mainifacturers ; but nevertheless the rate.> of

wages in the several Stttes for similar work vary, partly

]»ecaiise of the difl'erent rat«s ti.xeil by ditlerent State

industri.d tribunals, and partly in the absence of rates

fixed liy any siu h authfjrity.

It was in order, under these conditions, tu put em-

ployers and employees u|Miti .i fair footing, one uith

another throughoti' the whole of Australia, that the

national jMivver to protect employment was e\erei.sed on

behalf of (( itain of our industries, which were .safeguarded

against an iinpoituimn of good> produced iintler less
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Immaiif condition^ than obtain h.re, Tlir .same nmMm*\
power was als,. employ.Mi in an attempt l(. ensure be««y
conditioMH for wage-oariu-is ji, protecti-d industries, and, ^
a corollary, u, erpialise. as tar a.- v ;,,s nec.-ssarv, the j^'eneral
co.iditions of nianufaitur.' throiigl.out the Commonwealth.

As It was under the Common w.-alth i>ower of lax.ition
that the manufac-iurei (.l.tained the l«;i!.-tit.s ofa I'rotective
'I'antr, the same pow.n- of taxation «as sougiit to !«• exei-
cised to givv protection m his employees J.y means of an
hxcise larirt. hxcise duties were place.) ..n wrt^iin classes
of yocls protected l,y Citstoms duties, and an ex. raption
from the Kxcise was ^'ranted in favour of -oods for the
makinj,' of which fair and reason.ihlc wa-es were paid It
h;i8 now l.een derided by the High Court that the Con-
stitution does not warrant the duties of Excise thu« im
posed by the Parliament of the Conmioriwealth.

As the power to protect ilie manufacturer is natioiiai,
It follows that unless the Parliament of the Commonwealth
also ac(|Uircs power to secure fair and reasonable <ondi
tions of employment to WH;;eearners, the jjoliey of pro-
tection must remain incomplete.

The object of the proi)f)s..d amendni.nt of the ConetiMi
Hon will be to endow the I'arliamcni of tit^ Cummoi!
wttilth with a ^n-ant of power- to do economi- justice in
jirotected industries, with due regard to the unity of the
Commoiiwealth ..nd the <liversity of local circumstances.

The electors will be invited to empower the Common
wealth to deterniin.' th.- employment an<l remuneration of
Libour in protected industries in view of the jdoteetion
j,'rante<l to the maniifacturei under the Commonwci'th
Tariti". In .some in.lustrios the .xisMng protection may
enable the payment of fair- and reasonable rates of wages
In other industri..s not sutli, iently protected to enable the
full standard of remuneration to l>e paid, the payment of
at least a minimum wage can be rc.juired, pending the
enactment of vAWxiv,- protection. Unprotected industries
will not be aflcctcd

The .juestioi) wlieilicr an industry is a jdotected

I
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industry will l»e left to the decision <if the interstalr

Comniissiuii.

The amendment will enahlr I'arliiinient to > pipowcr the

intcTstiitc Ci>iiimi»iitti t<> determim! the variou conditions

Hfie<ting employet'B in idotocted industries.

I'ailiament 'ill also !)« onahhil to provide the necessuy

niiichiner\ for ii(ijuiliciition and administration, and in

d.-isses of cases in which Parliament thinks that the

dt:ci8ion of tht' Commission ouj^hl Ui l)e suhjt'ct to review,

may establish an ap|)ellato trihunal. such as the Common
wealth Court of Cunciliation and Arbitration.

In order to carry out tiiese oltject>, it is proposed to

insert new paragraphs in section 51 of the Constitution, so

as to enahle the Parliament to make laws for the peace,

order, and j^ixxl <;ovcrnment of the Commonwealth with

respect to

—

"(xxxv. ") The employment and r.^Jiuineration of

Ijjihour in any industry which, in the opinion of the

interstate Comnnssion. is protected hy duties of

Customs,

•'(xxxv. /<) The j»rant to the interstate Commission

and i<< niemlxTs of such powers of n^gulation,

adjudication, and administraMon as the Parliament

deems necessary for giving etiect to any laws made

in ptirsuance of the last j)rceedinu panigniph, sub-

ject to such review, if any as the Parliament

preserihes.'

[NuTK.—This was deemed so unsatisfactory that Mr.

Fisher, the Socialist Leader, move*! a vote of want of

confidence, November 10, 190X, which was carried by 55

to l.J vote.>. Thereu{)on Mr. Deakiii resigned.]

:«'
,*•*
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WOIiK AND WAOKS

(Fnim Anjas)

The Sum Workkh

At the Ciultoii Court on Fiiday, before Mrtiare. Sanders
and levers, .I.P.'s, William H. Watsori, Wker, 141 Neill
Street, was proceeded against under the Shops and Fac-
tories Act for having allowed an employee to work more
than sixty hours during the week ending .June Hi. Mr.
A'Beekett appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. Currie
for th(! defence.

Ilonry I'icton, an eldeily man, .said :
" I have been

over a year in the employ of the defendant. My wages
were 1 L's. Gd. a week and Ward. I was paid 38. 6d. a week
extra wt in I drove a cart and delivered bread. My
hours of work on week-days were from a quarter-past 5 a.m.
to 7 I'.M., and on Sundays from 7 A.M. to 3 P.M. I did
the stable work

; Mr. Watson is a goo<l mjiater. I know I

am slow. I couhl get ott' for an hoiu- or two whenever I

asked. I have sometimes employed a boy to help me,
and I {Miid him for it."

\\'atson stilted :
" Picton was a slow worker, but I

knew him to l>e thoroughly honest. I frecpiently heljMjd
him with his work. Whenever I have told him to hurry
on with his work, as I did not want the people to think I

was the cause of his being late, he woiUd reply that it was
none r.f their biisincsa, and that if I was satisfied he would
do the work in hia owu time. He occasionally drove a
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cart when a driver left me unexpectedly. The man hefoie

I'icton got tlirou<:;h the work sniarlly, and slt-pt nearly

half his tinu'. I considered that I was doinu a charitaltle

act in employing Picton."

Mr. .S,i!idor.s, J.l'., said that the Act was very arbitrary

in respect to the slow worker. The defendant employed
the man ont of ( haritv, but thev could not go behind t'n'

A.t.

Watson was further charged with having neglectr-d to

give Picton a whole holiday on Wednesday, June 17, and
with having, contrary to the Act, l)oarded Picton as pait

consideration of his wages. He pleaded guilty, and was
fined r>s. in each of the three cases.
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MK. KliNKST AVKS' llKPOItT To THK SKCRKTARY OF STATE
ton THE IIOMK nr'.l'AKTMKNT— \VA(iK.S ItoAUDS AM.
INhlSTKIAI. (<»\( ILIAIION AM. AKHITItATlOX ACTS "t
AISTKALIA AM» NKW ZKAI.AMt.

NVhile this iiistory was in prepiinitioii the ;ii.ove llepnrt
w:is presented to the Inipeiial Home Ottic. Tlie hisioi^'
of the origin of this Report is identical in some respects
with the history of the tlevelopnionts of .Socialism in
Australia and New Zealand. A Labour partv had arisen
in England

;
it had won some place and less" influeiice in

British {X)litics. With the aid of avowed Socialists ^
succeeded at (he last general elections in the Unite<l
Kingdom in winning such a numerical accession of repre-
sentation as entitled it to he reckoned with. The Social-
ists are not allies of the Liberal partv, !,ut (as vet) are
opponents of the Conservatives. For party political
pur{)ose.s, they may l)e counted mi in (iiicia'l divisions.
These Socialistic allies were entitled at least to call on
IJl)eralism in Kiiglan. to investigate the advanced
uulusirial legislation ..f Australiii. Liberalism in Australia
had met and complied with the same demand. But the
Ubour party in Knglaiifl—as distingui.sh*;.! from the
Socialists— is not yet convinced that the results in
Austmlia justify such i

. onomic revolutions as find expres-
sion (often nothing more in ,„ir Statute books. The
Socialists could not demur to tbe reasonableness of the
demand, that a rar.fiil. impartial, and cmpetent invcstiga

a:. I
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tioH slujiild be made. For that purpose Mr. Aves was

commissionod. His Uoport wiis presented to the Rt.

Hon. H. .T. fJliidstone on Miirch 30, 1008. lie had

spent some nine months on liis investigation work in

Australia and New Zealand.

It will suffice to s.iy that his Report exhibits the three

essentials—care, competency, and impartiality. He has

presented a complete, searching, and analytic investiga-

tion of Australian industrial legislature. Most previous

efforts in this direction are mere observations. Mr. Aves

has opened, very ably, the era of investigation.

The political aspects of so much of our history as

is aflected by industrial legislation can neither be dis-

cussed nor undfrstootl without reference to his Report.

How iicccssary it is that the historian sho\U<l bring hid

work to bear on that of the economist, and rice rcr.<ti, is

strikingly shown by leforcnco to the carefully compiled

tables of statistics appearing in his Report, and especially to

those on pages 32 to 37. These tables show the average

wages paid in each year from 1890 to 1906 in all

(Victorian) special Board Trades. Considered as mere

figures the tables show a decided wage increase, in the

great majority of cases, between the year 1896 and that of

1906. On this niiroerical result the Socialist appeals to

the worker for continued support at the polls, and an

extension of industrial legislation up to the Ueical result

(as he contends) of nationalisation. But ai«ul from the

analysis and criticism of the historijui, the tables, though

accurate, are to -some extent misleading. It is but fair

to the aiithor of the lieport to sjvy that he htis often

reminded his readers of the limiting considerations.

In 1893 a Parliamentary Board was appointed in

Victoria to report on the practices of " sweating " and the

alleged insanitary condition of factories and workrooms.

From 1893 to 1895 much valuable evidence was given

and published. In 1896 Wages Boards were appointed,

under the operation of a Factory anil Shops Act passed

that year. The minimum wage principle was adopted for
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Nvo purimsfs—(„) to abolish "sweating," and (I.) to force
t lie greedy employer to adopt mure humane conditions and
to lifeguard the liberal one from the nnfair competition of
cut wages and their necessary evils. Xow it must he

remembered -as has been cleaily shown here in Chanter
N II.—that Australia had been sowing the seeds of financial
paralysis between 18S3 and 1S1);{, and was stricken pro-
strate in 1 8y;i. The work of reconstruction fully occupied
the people of Australia from 181)3 to 189G, and every
poun.l of profit was heavily mortgaged towards the work
of compensalion for losses u„d the renewal of public and
private credit. J'rofit, in the ordinarv sense of the teim
was, for the period, unknown to the employer ; emplov-
ment at any cost became the supreme need of the
employee. Durin,- this period, 189:5 to 1890, employer
:ind employee were "brothers in misfortune." xNmv it
followed that, in 189C, when the first " .letern-inations

"

of the Wages Hoards were made, these should ..ear some
close relation to and often bo "standardised" on the
necessitous rates paid by the best employers durinc the
three preceding years. Hence the staiMJurds were iround
to be tentative. It could have been safely assume,'. ,,

prum that as the work of reconstruction became more and
inore complete, an.l as it might be aided by the operation
of a succession of favourable seasons, the wage rate under
legislative control wouhl not only increase, but that there
would follow, as cause and effect in no way related to or
deiKjndent on legislation, a marked difference between the
wage rate prevailing i„ 189(5 and that prevailing in 1906
\ lewed from the historic side the facts are these We
were financially paralysed in 1893, had successfully
emerged f.om it by I89G, and since then (with the excen
tion o the years 1901 to 1903, which were years of severe
droughts in New South Wales and (,)uccnsland) the seasons
liave been uniformly propitious to us, and in all parts of
Australia during the past five years, 1903-1908, we have
enjoyed their unprecedented bounties. That is to sav
economic and physical conditions have been fighting on the

2 a
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side of our industrial legislation. Both have syiuhronised.

It is f.isy to govern a city in u stuio of siege. It is easy

not to injure imlnsiries in years of pit ,, , and in a land

of abouiiiliiiK ":iti al resources and of almost illiniitaltle

extent still awaitn.g settlement. Mr. Aves jioints this

out, and rightly adds that the tnio test of the vahie of our

industrial le/'islaiion b;is yet to I'C ma<lf. when we enter

a cycle of (.epressiun. The taldes referred tu must never

lie severed fmm fli" ncotii of our history during the

|»criod covered by them.

He sees and vividly api)reciates this aspect of the

prohleni. He concludos his Report with a numher of

luminon> anil profoundly suggestive paragraphs on pp. 124

and 12."), from which, in ilhistration and emphasii, of the

analyses contained in his Report, space will enable me to

<|Uotc only two. He says :

—

Theri' setiu to be at once i^TcM sco] ml need fur the

iiilluencf of fuller knowledge, of tin- wider publicity of con-

ditions lield to l)e to tlic (oninion welfare, and nf appeal to

gentiiiKiit and .sympathy, the whole to be combined with the

power to inipo.se the pressure of move exnctini.; restrictions or

obligations in proven ca«es of u'ross dereliction of .-ocial and

industrial responsibilities. But the lesson of experience does

not ajipear to carry us farther than this on the direct line of

le{,'al fixation of wages.

He approves of the moral, but distrusts, if not condemns,

the economit results.

To a largo extent in this respect Mr. Aves agrees

with the conclusion I have roache<l from the historical

side. At any rate, from the point of view of one who

takes the full jwlitical responsibility for his share in this

work, it is now almost an evident conclusion that there

is not suliicient warrant for the dogmatic assertion of the

Australian Socialist, that industrial conditions lindtcd In-

state control is a panacea everywhere for such of the Social

evils as are attributable to the existence of the wage-earning

.system. On the other han'i. it is eipully clear that some

benefits, rather moral tiu n economic, have followed from
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the popular fieiiiiment, i!ui the foundations of u Statt-
cannot be <leenu;<l Hati.sfiutory or seciiro wh<«ri tlie coti
•lition of th. w.i«o-e;irrier does' not sliuw soni.' iippii'v.al.lc
iniproyeraont with tho j^'otieral iMo^reHS of .ivilisatiou. The
Socialist would place the huge indii8tri;.l pvrunud on its
apex. The Tory (for the want of a l)etter term) wokM
1,'ive the doctrine of hn.sn-jauc unfettered o|)eration. Hut
though one cannot he sanj^'uine as to Australiiin results,
enough has l,een shown (Mr. Av,.s liimself being an able
•ind impartial witness) i„ say that Au.stralian eo.iditions at
|)re8cnt still warrant some caieful and tentative e.xperi-
ments on the line which may be the correct resultant
between the arrant dogmatism of the ordinary Socialist
and tho .loctrine of /«/.>,„-. ;/;<,/y. This opinion is confirmed
by the sigtiiticant jwragiaph with which h.- concludes
hi9 Report. I le aay> :

—
Fur varioii.. ivasuns, tlu-rclore, the evidence .iocs n.^t apiK-ar

tojusuty til.' conclusion that it wouM W a.lvanta-cous to make
the recoiiiineu-lation.-' ,.f any ..peiial \]„:xnh that may be con-
stituted u) this Lountry (/.. (Jreat Britain an.' Ireland) legally
bmduiK, "r that, if this power were Kranted, it could, w.tb re-
gard to w.,^,'e8, l)e etfectively exerc.8e<l.

Ft is some though not a conclusive confirmation of much
that IS contained in this history that Mr. Ave.s, after his
investigation of tho form and operati.wi of so much (and
It IS reckoned the best) of our industrial legislation as is
emboilud in our Wages Hoard .system, feels compelled to
eiitar an adver.se verdict against its application to the
l'!Mte(i Kingdom.

1 1 a footnote to a preceding paragraph
h(' indicates .so much as enable, us to understand why it
IS probable that some factors, which do not oi)erate so
strongly on Australian conditions, will ine\itab!y operate
under Kurop^an conditions. Tho problem for us here is
this: Can we so conserxo piesent conditions hero as to
enable them continuously to favour us i Be that as it may
he 18 clear that there is not siifticient evidence in his
opinion to warrant ti..' people of tho Tnited Kinu.h.m
following on our lines.

I
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Though by no means an indictment on our legislation,

it is not a comforting reflection to us, that what is

alleged to be good for Australia is certainly not to he

taken as good for Europe. Australians who arc opposed

to much if not all of this species of legislation, which is

based on and applied through compulsion, are entitled to

ask why Mr. Aves' conclusion does not apply equally

well to us. Hut Mr. Aves has carefully guarded himself

against such an embarrassing question if it be presented

to him. He anticipates it, and in paragraphs whose

reasoning is identical with much that appears throughout

this work. He does not draw the distinction either for

or against us. He states the facts operating in our favour.

For e.K.vmple, he ([uotes the remark of a South Australian

manufacturer :
" The most astonishing thing about

Australia is its wealth." Another remark by an

Australian banker: "Australia is a frame without a

picture,' alluding to its sparse population concentrated

in its capita'i and seaboard centres. This feature is

brought out prominently in these pages. He adds some

significant paragraphs at pp. 7 and 8 of his Report. On
this point he says :

—

But the reuioteness of its geographical position, rather than

the limited drawbacks of climate—and in some parts and in

some respects Australia has one of the mo.st superb climates in

the world—are the chief reasons why Australia to-day has only

4,000,00!) of people. . . . Pastoral products, exported with wool

as the most important item, amounted to 28l millions sterlinf;

in 190f> ; wheat and Hour to more than £6,000,000 ; butter to

ufaily 3j millions sterlin<j ; timber to more than £1,000,000 ;

gold to 14,^ millions sterling ; other metals and ores, 74 millions

sterlinf,'. .".
. The total exports were nearly £70,000,000;

iuiports, nearly 45 millions sterling—a total sea trade of about

£28 per head.

This aspect of conditions peculiar to ourselves and

unparalleled elsewhere amongst such a handful of people has

been dealt with fully in the chapters of this history dealing

with our productiveness on the one hand, antl our immigra-
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tion restrictioi. policy on the other. Mr. Aves does wello draw attention to it, since it has such a significant bear-ing on the problem confronting the United Kingdom. The
Australian Socialist is seized of the same great fact Heknows the immense volume and value of our production. He
sees that this enormous asset is shared amongst 4,000 000
of people. He reasons that if he increases the divisor' the
quotient must decrease proportionately. Hence he desi.cs
so strongly to limit the divisor strictly to its natural
inciease. He does not see that economicallv what appears
in one aspect as a divisor is, in another, a multiplier as well

?i35 00o7;o"7
"^ ''"'?'"' ^^'"-" " '^''^^ --th

X1^5,UO0,000, the wage market is certain to be elastic
Close analysis of the statistical tables reveals fairlv

hlTv,'" fn ' "^ ':*'"' ^^'""'^ ^''^'y ^^-onomist admits t"obe the ,.robHble result of State compulsion in the matter ofwork and wages. That the minimum fixed tends to becon>e
the maximum earned is evidenced by the tables appearing
.It p. 49 which show that only 25 per cent to 35 percent of the workers engaged in various trades earn amountsabove the minimum. The statistics and the very elaboJate
analysis and comment on the problem of the slow', a^ed and
infirm worker again confirm the warnings that have been
given. Trades Ln.ons are the aristocracy of labour, andthe minimum wage may become a legislative sanc'tionthe maximum a privilege. In answer to inquiries Mr. Avcs
elicited op.nion.s from employers and emplovees on thi

f'outd'X-)
''"^«^"^" -P'oyens ma/ntaiued that kfaNoured the larger firms

; some larger firms maintainedthe opposite view. Individual instances are cited w"thevidence proving both conclusions. Xothiiii. can be mo,"convincing as showing .he almost insuperable difficultv iithe prob om of an equitable adjustment between the co.,-
flicting claims of economy and humanity. It is difficult torecord a ^.rdict on the point, but no,.? should be formedwithout a careful penisal and a still closer and wide,'mves igation of the facts of the case as outlined in pp. 5 t"56 of the Report. One significant fact well worthy of

B
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further investigation is mentioned on p. 55. Mr. Aves

sent written inquiries, with forms to be filled in and

returned to him, on the question whether or not the exemp-

tion clauses for the benefit of this special class of slow

worker favoured the large as against the small employer,

and vice msn. From the clothing trade sixteen declared

thut their operation was equal to both ;
four declared that

they were uneijual ; and four declared that they favoured

the large employer. From other trades thirty-two declared

that their operations were equal; twenty-two that they

were unequal ; and fourteen declared that they favoured the

large employer, whilst five declared that they favoured the

small employer, and six were doubtful.

Whether or not all this extensive and complicated

cordon of State regulation and compulsion in industrial

legislation is the effect of a high protective policy, or

is needed to give it equitable effect, as between the manu-

facturer and the worker, or whether such regulation is

only possible under a protective system, are questions on

which the Keport touches lightly but suggestively. This

much, however, is clear, and it is a confirmation from

the statistician and economist's work of much that has

been set out in this history. The old argument by which

Piotectionists attempted to hoist the Free Trader with his

own petard, viz. that protection in the long (or short) run

cheapens prices, is now practically abandoned in Australia.

It must be abandoned, since to maintain it would involve

the destruction of the whole foundations of what is called

"The New I'rotection." It doe.^ raise both the price of

articles and the cost of production (see p. 56 of the Report,

and Appendix, p. 184). Again, it is daily becoming more

clear that the inci cased cost of production, involving the

payment of higher wages, is inevital)ly followed by in-

creased cost of living, in which the cost of necessaries

increases at even a higher ratio than the cost of non-

necessarie-s. Mv. Aves' in.iuiiies on this line of investiga-

tion, strictly confined within the limits of his commission,

confirm the warnings drawn from a wider scope and
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different points of view as set fortii in this history. One
of the most important is confirmed to the letter by this
Report. It was my contention that whilst in our own
behalf we might continue, with carefully guarded watch
on its operation, some of our industrial legislation, for the
purpose of drawing from experience more definite con-
clusions, yet even we ourselves have not sufficient data for
a conclusive verdict on some of the vital issues involved.
.Still, further, it was contended that no older and more
settled country was justified, without further inquiry and
experience, in following blindly on our footsteps. Mr.
Aves enters a similar judgmeul in words which are clear
beyond limitation or qualification. The Socialist will not
and cannot agree with the results which in this case are
deduced from two separate and independent set of ob-
servations by two independent and separate inquirers.
The reason is obvious. The Socialist starts out with a
set of postulates which economists cannot accept, and
which even Socialists themselves cannot agree to accept.
It is useless to enter into the question of the solution of
a mathematical problem with a co-worker who maintains
that the three angles of a triangle may be less or greater
than two right angles. Whatever else it may be, such a
proposition is not mathematics. One of the co-workers
must retire from the investigation. It, however, is the
duty of the historian, as well as the ordinary investigator
of social and economic problems, to point out that if

legislative enactment is to go forward steadily towards
the goal of partial or universal nationalisation, "Socialism,
though logical from its {)remiss, is destructive in practice.
But this is an entirely different proposition from the
assertion that there may be individual instances where
legislation—even with the element of compulsion in limited
cases—may attempt the amelioration of some of the
conditions of the wage-earning classes. It is well that
the two propositions be clearly and distinctly laid down
both to the people and to the workers as a class who
will bear the burden of the mistakes made, and share the
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benefit of the success achieved. That is the great issue

which lies at the hands of the statesmen and people of

Australia for solution. On the principle of compulsion

Mr. Aves endorses some of the reasons which have in-

duced us to adopt it experimentally, while he condemns

its application in the United Kingdom. In this respect

Mr. Aves is in accord with Trade Unionism both in

England and America and with every economist outside

the ranks of the Marxian School.
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